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I

PREFACE.

At York Factory tui lliul.sctii May tlicre lived, w>{ vory

lonff a^o, a matt who had storod away in his mind one

fixed resolution—it was to write a book.

" When I put down," he used to «ay, " all that I have

seen, and all that I havn't seen, I will be able to write a

^•ood book."

It is probable that had this man carried his intention

into effect the negative portion of hi ^ vision would have

been more successful than the jiositive. People are jrone-

rally more ready to believe what a man hasn't seen than

what he has seen. So, at least, thouft-ht Karkakonias the

Chippcway Chief at Pembina.

Karkakonias was taken to Washinf^ton during the }.;reat

Southern War, in order that his native mind mijjfht bo

astonished by the ^n-andenr of the United States, and by

the Potomac.ig-th pow( rmy

Vpon his return to his tribe he remained silent and

impassive ; his days were spent in smoking, his evenings

in qixiet contemplation ; he spoke not of his adventures in

A z
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the land of the piroat wliite modicine-mfin. 13ut :it length

the tribe <^rew discontented ; they had exjiected to hear

the recital of the wonders seen by their chief, and lo !

he had come back to them as silent as thoujui-h his wander-

ing's had ended on the Cotcau of the Missonri, or by the

borders of the Kitchi-Gami. Their discontent found vent

in words.

" Our fathei*, Karkakonias, has come back to us/^ they

said; 'Svhy does he not tell his children of the medi-

cine of the white man ? Is our father dumb that ho does

not speak to us of these things ?"

Then the old chief took his calumet from his lips, and

replied, " If Karkakonias told his children of the medi-

cines of the white man— of his war-canoes moving by

fire and making thunder as they move, of his warriors

more numerous than the buffalo in the days of our fathers,

of all the v;^onderful things he has looked upon—his

children would point and say, ' Behold ! Karkakonias has

become in his old age a maker of lies \' No, my children,

Karkakonias has seen many wonderful things, and his

tongue is still able to speak ; biit, until your eyes have

travelled as far as has his tongue, he will sit silent and

smoke the calumet, thinking only of what he has looked

upon."

Perhaps I too should have followed the examule of the

old Chippeway chief, not because of any wonders I have

looked upon ; btit rather bcoaupp of that well-known
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rREFACE. V

projiulito ag-ain.st travellers' tales, and of that terribly

terse adjuration

—

" O that mine enemy mij^-ht write a

book !
" Be tluit as it may, the book has been written

;

and it only remains to say a few words about its title and

its theories.

The "Great Lone Land" is no sensational name. The

North-west fulfils, at the present time, every essential of

that title. There is no other portion of the ^lobe in

which travel is possible where loneliness can be said to

live so thorou<;hly. One may wander 500 miles in a

direct line without seeing- a human being-, or an animal

larg-er than a wolf. And if vastness of plain, and mag-

nitude of lake, mountain, and river can mark a land as

g-reat, then no rcg-ion possesses hig-her claims to that dis-

tinction.

A word upon more personal matters. Some two months

since I sent to the firm from whose hands this work has

emanated a portion of the unfinished manuscript. I rc-

c(;ived in reply a communication to the effect that their

Reader thought hig-hly of my descriptions of real occurrences,

but less of my theories. As it is possible that the g-eneral

reader may fully endorse at least the latter portion of this

opinion, I have only one observation to make.

Almost every jiage of this book has been written iimid

the ever-present pressure of those feelings which spring-

from a sense of unrequited labour, of toil and service

theoretically and officially recognized, but practicall}' and
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prot'essionally denied. However, u peisoiuil pref'aee is not

my object, nor should these things find allusion here, save

to account in some manner, if account be necessary, for

peculiarities of lang-uag-e or opinion which may hereafter

make themselves apparent to the reader. Let it be.

In the solitudes of the Great Lone Land, whither I am

once more about to turn my steps, the trilles that spring

from such disappointments will cease to trouble.

Ml

\

A

W. F. B.

April 14///, 1872,
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THE

GREAT LONE LAND.

CIIAFrEll I.

Ir

Peace—Rvmours op War—Retrexciimext—A Ci.oud in the

FAR West—A Distant Settlkmicnt—Personal—The Pukcuasb

System—A Cabi-e-gkam—Away to tiik West.

It was a period of universal peace over the wide world.

There was not a shadow of war in the North, the South,

the Eastj or the West. There was not even a Bashote in

South Africa, a Beloochee in Scinde, a Bhoottea, a Burmese,

or any other of the many "eses" or "eas^^ forming- the great

colonial empire of Britain who seemed capable of kicking

up the semblance of a row. Newspapers had never been

so dull ; illustrated journals had to content themselves

with pictorial representations of prize pigs, foundation

stones, and provincial civic mag-nates. Some of the great

powers were bent upon disarming; several influential per-

sons of both sexes had decided, at a meeting held for the

suppression of vice, to abolish standing armies. But, to

be more precise as to the date of this epoch, it will be

necessary to state that the time was the close of the year
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ISO!), just twonty-two montlis nji^o. Lnokinc;' back at tills

most pipiiifj period of pfiipc from llie stnud-point of to-

day, it is not nt all imi)rol)al)lo that oven at that truncpiil

moment a <,''roat i)0\ver, now very much jjcreater, liad a

firm hold of certain wires carefully concealed ; the dexterous

pullinjjf of which would cause 100,000,000 of men to rusli

at eadi other's throats : nor is this supposition rendered

the more unlikely because of the utterance of the most

reli<,''ious sentiments on the part of the fjcreat power in

question, and because of the well-known Christianity and

orthodoxy of its ruler, J?ut this was not the only ])ower

that possessed a deeper insij^ht into the futin'c than did its

neighbours. It is hardly to bo <:^ainsaid that there was,

about that period, another great power popularly supposed

to dwell amidst darkness—a power which is said also to

possess the faculty of making Scriptural (piotations to his

own advantage. It is not at all unlikely that amidst this

scene of universal quietude he too was watching certain

little snow-wrapt hamlets, scones of straw-yard and deep

thatched byro in which cattle munched their winter pro-

vender—watching thom with the perspective scent of death

and destruction in his nostrils
;
gloating over them with

the knowledge of what was to be their fate before another

snow time had come round. It could not be supposed

that amidst such an era of tranquillity the army of

England should have been allowed to remain in a very

formidable position. When other powers were talking of

disarming, was it not necessary that Great Britain should

actually disarm ? of course there was a slight difference

existing between the respective cases, inasmuch as Great

Britain had never armed ; but that distinction was not

taken into account, or was not deemed of sufficient im-

portance to be noticed, except by a few of the opposition
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journals ; and is not every one aware that when a country

is governed on the i)riui'ii)le of parties, the party which is

called llic opposition must l)e in the wron*,^? So it was

decreed about this time that the fif^htinj,^ force of the

Uritish nation should be reduced. It was useless to speak

of the chances of war, said the British tax-payer, speak-

inir throuii'h the mouths of innumerable mejubers of tho

British Lcj^islature. Had not the late Prince ('onsort

and the late jNIr. Cobdcn come to the same conclusion

from the widely dillereut points of <^reat exhibitions and

free trade, that war could never be? And if, in the face of

^reat exhibitions and universal free trade—even if war did

become possible, had we not ambassadors, and le^'ations,

and consulates all over the world; had we not military

attaches at every ^-reat court of Europe; and would wo

not know all about it lon^ before it commenced ? No, no,

said the tax-payer, speakin<^ through the same medium as

before, reduce the army, put the ships of war out of com-

mission, take your larg'est and most powerful transj)ort

steamships, fill them full with your best and most ex-

perienced skilled military and naval artisans and labourers,

send them across the Atlantic to forge g-uns, anchors, and

material of war in the navv-yards of Norfolk and the

arsenals of Springfield and Rock Island ; and let us hear

no more of war or its alarms. It is true, there were some

persons who thought otherwise upon this subject, but

many of them were men whose views had become warped

and deranged in such out-of-the-way places as Southern

llussia. Eastern China, Central Ilindoostan, Southern

Africa, and Northern America—military men, who, in fact,

could not be expected to understand questions of grave

political economy, astute matters of place and party, upon

which the very existence of the parliamentary system

B 2
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(lopondcd ; mid who, from the igrioranoo of tlioso mr.c

diHtiiiftioiis of lilM'nil-conscrvalivt.' iiiid coiiKcrvntivc-liln'rul,

hnd iina^iiu'd tliut the Ktivii^Mh smd power of th»' oinpirc

was not of sccomlary importiiiu (> to tho Btivnifth and power

of a part)". Hut the }'ear 1S(!{) did not piiHS altof^ethcr

into the bys'<'"^' w'ilhout H'ivinj^ a faint echo of disturhanee

in one far-away ri'<;ion of the earth. It is true, that not

tho smaUest hreathin*^ of that strife which was to make

the 8ueceedin<4' year crimson throu^'-h the centuries had

yet 8oun(h'd on the continent of Europe. No; all was

as quiet there as hellts the mi^'-hty hush which precedes

colossal coTillicts. J^'it far away in the very farthest West,

so far that not one man in fifty could tell its whereabouts,

up somewhere between the Rocky Mountains, Hudson

Hay, and Lake Superior, aloiif^ a river called the Red

River of the North, a people, of whom nobody coidd tell

who or what they were, had risen in insurrection. Well-

informed persons said these insurg'ents were only Indians,

others, who had relations in America, averred that they

were Scotchmen, and one journal, well-known for its

clearness upon all subjects connected with the American

Continent, asserted that they were Frenchmen. Amongst

8o much conflicting testimony, it was only natural that

the average Englishman should possess no very decided

opinions upon the matter; in fact, it came to pass that

the average Englishman, having heard that somebody

was rebelling against him somewhere or other, looked to

his atlas and his journal for information on the subject,

and having failed in obtaining any from either source,

naturally concluded that the whole thing was something

which no fellow could be expected to understand. As,

however, they who follow the writer of these pages

through such vicissitudes as he may encounter will have
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to live awhile amongst these pe<)|i!e of the; Red River of

the North, it will he necessary to examine this little cloud

of insurrection which the last days of ISO'J pusheil ahovo

the political horizon.

About the time when Napoleon was carrying half a mil-

lion of men through the snows of Russia, a Seoleh noble-

man of somewhat eccentric habits conceived the idea of

planting u colony of his countrymen in the very heart of

the vast continent of North America. It was by no means

an original idea that entered into the brain of Lord Selkirk
;

other IJrilish lords had tried in earlier centuries the same

experiment; and they, in turn, were oidy the imitators of

those great Spanish nobles who, in the sixteenth century, had

planted on the coast of the Carolinas and along the (julf of

Mexico the first germs of colonization in the New World.

Hut in one respect Lord Selkirk's exi)eriment was wholly

dilfercnt from those that had preceded it. The earlier ad-

venturers had sought the coast-line of the Atlantic upon

which to fix their infant colonies. Ho boldly jienetrated

into the vciy centre of the continent and reached a fertile

spot which to this day is most difficult of access. Jiut at

that time what an oasis in the vast wilderness of America

was this Red River of the North ! For 140U miles between

it and the Atlantic lay the solitudes that now teem with the

cities of Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, and Michi-

gan. Indeed, so distant appeared the nearest outpost of

civilization towards the Atlantic that all means of commu-

nication in that direction was utterly unthought of. The

settlors had entered into the new land by the ice-locked bay

of Hudson, and all communication with the outside world

should be maintained through the same outlet. No easy

task ! 300 miles of lake and 400 miles of river, wildly

foaming over rocky ledges in its descent of 700 feet^
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lay between them and the ocean, and then only to reach

the stormy waters of the {^reat Hay of IIudst>n, whose ice-

bound outlet to the Atlantic is fast locked save durinj^ two

short months of latest summer. No wonder that the in-

fant colony had hard times in store for it—hard times, if

left to ii«>'ht its way ag-ainst winter rigour and summer

inundation, but doubly hard when the hand of a jtowerful

enemy was raised to crush it in the lirst year of its existence.

Of this more before we part. Euon<;h for us now to know

that tiie little colony, in spite of ojijjosition, increased and

multiplied
;

people lived in it, were married in it, and died

in it, tuulisturbed by the busy rush of the outside world,

until, in the last months of ISUI), just lifty-sevcn years after

its formation, it rose in insurrection.

And now, my reader, g-cntlc or cruel, whichsoever you may

be, the positions we have hitherto occupied in these f«'w

preliminary pag'cs must uuderg'o some slig'ht variation.

You, if you be g'cntle, will I trust remain so until the end;

if you be cruel, yoxi will perhaps relent ; but for me, it will

be necessary to come forth in the full glory of the indivi-

dual " I," and to retain it until we part.

It was about the end of the year 1809 that I became

conscious of havin<;f experienced a decided check in life.

One day I received from a disting-uished military func-

tionary an intimation to the elfect that a company in Her

Majesty's service would be at my disposal, provided I could

produce the sum of 1100/. Some dozen years previous to

the date of this letter I entered the British army, and by

the slow process of existence had reached a })osition among-

the subalterns of the regiment technically known as lirst for

purchase j but now, when the monuMit arrived to turn that

position to account, I found that neither the 1100/. of regu-

lation amouut nor the -^10 0/. of over-regulation items (terms

I
I
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very familiar now, but soon, I trust, to be for ever obso-

lete) were forthcoming-, and so it came about that younger

hands began to pass me in the race of life. AVhat was

to be done ? What course lay open ? Servo on ; let tho

dull routine of barrack-life g^row duller
;
go from Canada

to the Cape, from the Cape to the ^Mauritius, from Mauritius

to Madras, from ]\Iadras goodness knows where, and trust

to delirium tremens, yellow fever, or cholera morbus for

promotion and advancement ; or, on tho other hand, cut tho

service, become in the lapse of time g'(>^'ernor of a peniten-

tiary, secretary to a London club, or ailjutant of militia.

And yet—here came tho rub—when every iibre of one's

existence boat in unison with tho true spirit of military ad-

venture, when the old feeling which in boyhood had made

the study of history a delightl'ul pastime, in late years luul

g-rown into a (ixed unalterable longing lor active service,

when the whole current of thought ran in the direction of

adventure—uo matter in what clinuiti^, or under what cir-

cumstances—it was hard beyond the measure of words to

sever in an instant the link that bound one to a life where

such aspirations wore still possible of fullilment ; to sepaiate

one's destiny for ever from that noble profession of arms; to

become an outsider, to admit that the twelve best years of

life had been a useless dream, and to bury oneself far away

in some AVestern wilderness out of the reach or sight of red

coat or sound of bugle—sights and sounds which old asso-

ciations would have made unbearable. Surely it could not

be done ; and so, looking- abroad into the future, it was

dillicult to trace a path which coidd turn the Hank of this

formidable barrier ilung- thus suddenly into the highway of

life.

Thus it was that one, at least, in Great liritain watched

with anxious gaze this small speck of revolt rising so far
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away in the vast wilderness of the North-West ; and when,

about the beginning of the month of Apnl, 1870, news came

of the projected despatch of an armed force from Canada

against the malcontents of Red River, there was one who

beheld in the approaching expedition the chance of a solu-

tion to the difficulties which had beset him in his career.

That one was myself.

There was little time to be lost, for already, the cable

said, the arrangements were in a forward state ; the staff of

the little force had been organized, the rough outline of the

expedition had been sketched, and with the opening of

navigation on the northern lakes the first move would be

commenced. Going one morning to the nearest telegraph

station, I sent the following message under the Atlantic to

America :
—" To , Winnipeg Expedition. Please

remember me." When words cost at the rate of four shil-

lings each, conversation and correspondence become of ne-

cessity limited. In the present instance I was only allowed

the use of ten words to convey address, signature, and

substance, and the five words of my message were framed

both with a view to economy and politeness, as well as in a

manner which by calling for no direct answer still left un-

decided the great question of success. Having despatched

my message under the ocean, I determined to seek the

Horse Guards in a final effort to procure unattached pro-

motion in the array. It is almost unnecessary to remark

that this attempt failed ; and as I issued from the audience

in which I had been informed of the utter hopelessness of

my request, I had at least the satisfaction of having reduced

my chances of fortune to the narrow limits of a single

throw. Pausing at the gate of the Horse Guards I reviewed

in a moment the whole situation ; whatever was to be the

result there was no time for delay, and so, hailing a hansom,

;:(*
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I told the cabby to drive to the oflice of the Cunard Steam-

ship Company, Old Broad Street, City.

" ^Vhat steamer sails on Wednesday for America?^'

" The ' Samaria ' for Boston, the * Marathon ' for New
York."

" The ' Samaria ' broke her shaft, didn't she, last voyage,

and was a missintj ship for a month ? " I asked.

" Yes, sir," answered the clerk.

" Then book me a passage in her," I replied ; " she's

not likely to play that prank twice in two voyages,"
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CHAPTER II.

The "Samaria"—Across the Atlantic—SiiiniATES

—

The Despot

OF THE Deck—"Kkep her Nor'-West"—Democrat versus

Republican—A First Glimpse—Boston.

Political economists and newspaper editors for years have

dwelt upon the unfortunate fact that Ireland is not a manu-

facturing nation, and does not export largely the products

of her soil. But persons who have lived in the island, or

who have visited the ports of its northern or southern

shores, or crossed the Atlantic hy any of the ocean steamers

which sail daily from the United Kingdom, must have ar-

rived at a conclusion totally at variance with these writers;

for assuredly there is no nation under the sun which manu-

factures the material called man so readily as does that

grass-covered island. Ireland is not a manufacturing

nation, says the political economist. Indeed, my good sir,

you are wholly mistaken. She is not only a manufacturing

nation, but she manufactures nations. You do not see her

broad-cloth, or her ijoft fabrics, or her steam-engines, but

you see the broad shoulder of her sons and the soft cheeks

of her daughters in vast states whose names you are utterly

ignorant of; and as for the exportation of her products to

foreign lands, just come with me on board this ocean steam-

ship " Samaria " and look at them. The good ship has run

down the channel during the night and now lies at anchor

in Queenstown harbour, waiting for mails and passengers.

The latter came quickly and thickly enough. No poor, ill-
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fed, miserably dressed crowd, but fresh, and fair, and strong,

and well clad, the bone and muscle and rustic beauty of the

land; the little steam-tender that plies from the shore to the

ship is crowded at every trip, and you can scan them as they

come on board in batches of seventy or eighty. Some eyes

among the girls are red with crying, but tears dry quickly

on young cheeks, and they will be laughing before an hour

is over. " Let them go," says the economist ;
" we have

too many mouths to feed in these little islands of ours

;

their going will give us more room, more cattle, more

chance to keep our acres for the few ; let them go." My
friend, that is just half the picture, and no more; we may

get a peep at the other half belbre you and I part.

It was about five o'clock in the arternoon of the 4th ofMay
when the " Samaria " steamed slowly between the capes of

Camden and Carlisle, and rounding out into Atlantic turned

herhead towards the western horizon. The ocean lay unrufllod

along the rocky headlands of Ireland's southmost shore. A
long line of smoke hanging suspended between sky and sea

marked the unseen course of another steamship farther away

to the south. A hill-top, blue and lonely, rose above the

rugged coast-line, the far-off summit of some inland moun-

tain ; and as evening came down over the still tranquil

ocean and the vessel clove her outward way through phos-

phorescent water, the lights along the iron coast grew

fainter in distance till there lay around only the unbroken

circle of the sea.

On board.—A trip across the Atlantic is now-a-days

a very ordinary business ; in fact, it is no longer a voyage

—it is a run, yon may almost count its duration to within

four hours ; and as for fine weather, blue skies, and calm

seas, if they come, you may be thankful for them, but

don't expect them; and you won't add a sense of disappoint-
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ment to one of discomfort. Some experience of the Atlantic

enables me to affirm that north or south of 35° north and

south latitude there exists no such thing as pleasant sailing.

But the usual run of weather, time, and tide outside the

ship is not more alike in its characteristics than the usual

run of passenger one meets inside. There is the man who

has never been sea-sick in his life, and there is the man who

has never felt well upon board ship, but who, nevertheless,

both manage to consume about fifty meals of solid food in

ton days. There is the nautical landsman who tells you

that he has been eighteen times across the Atlantic and

four times round the Cape of Good Hope, and who is gene-

rally such a bore ujion marine questions that it is a subject

of infinite regret that he should not be performing a fifth

voyage round that distant and interesting promontory.

Early in the voyage, owing to his superior sailing qualities,

he has been able to cultivate a close intimacy with the

captain of the ship ; but this intimacy has been on the de-

cline for some days, and, as he has committed the unpar-

donable error of differing in opinion with the captain upon

a subject connected with the general direction and termina-

tion of the Gulf Stream, he begins to fall quickly in the

estimation of that potentate. Then there is the relict of

the late Major Fusby, of the Fusiliers, going to or returning

from England. Mrs. Fusby has a predilection for port-

negus and the first Burmese war, in which campaign her

late husband received a wound of such a vital description

(he died just twenty-two years later), that it has enabled

her to pi'ovide, at the expense of a grateful nation, for three

youthful Fusbies, who now serve their country in various

parts of the world. She does not suffer from sea-sickness,

but occasionally undergoes periods of nervous depression

which require the administration of the stimulant already
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referred to. It is a singular fiict that the present voyage is

strangely illustrative of remarkable events in the life of the

late Fusby ; there has not been a sail or a porpoise in sight

that has not called up some reminiscence ofthe early career

of the major ; indeed, even the somewhat unusual appearance

of an iceberg has been turned to account as suggestive of

the intense suffering undergone by the major during the

period of his wound, owing to the scarcity of the article ice

in troi)ical countries. Then on deck we have the inevitable

old sailor who is perpetually engaged in scraping the vestiges

of paint from your favourite seat, and who, having arrived

at the completion of his monotonous task after four day's

incessant labour, is found on the morning of the fifth en-

gaged in smearing the paint-denuded place of rest with a

vilely glutinous compound peculiar to ship-board. He
never looks directly at you as you approach, with book and

rug, the desired spot, but you can tell by the leer in his eye

and the roll of the quid in his immense mouth that the old

villain knows all about the discomfort he is causing you, and

you fancy you can detect a chuckle as you turn away in a

vain quest for a quiet cosy spot. Then there is the captain

himself, that most mighty despot. What king ever wielded

such power, what czar or kaiser had ever such obedience

yielded to their decrees ? This man, who on shore is no-

thing, is here on his deck a very pope; he is infallible.

Canute could not stay the tide, but our sea-king regulates

the sun. Charles the Fifth could not make half a dozen

clocks go in unison, but Captain Smith can make it twelve

o'clock any time he pleases ; nay, more, when the sun has

made it twelve o'clock no tongue of bell or sound of clock

can proclaim time's decx'ee until it has been ratified by the

fiat of the captain ; and even in his misfortunes what gran-

deur, what absence of excuse or crimination of others in the
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hour of Ill's disaster! Who has not heard of that captain

who 8aiU'd away from Liverpool one day bound for Aineriea?

He had been hard worked on shore, and it was said that

when lie soun;ht the seeUision of his own cabin he was not

unmindful of that comfort which we are told the first navi-

gator of the ocean did not disdain to use. For a little time

thinrfs went well. The Isle of ^lan was passed ; but unfor-

tunately, on the second day out, the <>ood ship struck the

shore of the north-east coast of Ireland and became a total

wreck. As the weather was extremely fine, and there ap-

peared to 1)0 no reason for the disaster, the subject became

matter for investigation by the authorities connected with

the Board of Trade. During the inquiry it was deposed

that the Calf of Man had been passed at such an hour on

such a day, and the circumstance duly reported to the cap-

tain, who, it was said, was below. It was also stated that

having received the report of the passage of the Calf of Msiu

the captain had ordered the ship to be kept in a north-west

course until further orders. About six hours later the vessel

went ashore on the coast of Ireland. Such was the evidence

of the first oflicer. The captain was shortly after called and

examined.

" It a])pears, sir," said the president of the court, " that

the passing of the Calf of Man was duly reported to you

by the first officer. May I ask, sir, what course you ordered

to be steered upon receipt of that information ?
"

" North-west, sir,'^ answered the captain ; " I said, ' Keep

her north-west.'
"

" North-west,'' repeated the president ; " a very excellent

general course for making the coast of America, but not

until you had cleared the channel and were well into the

Atlantic. Why, sir, the whole of Ireland lay between you

and America on that coui'se."

t
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"Can't help that, sir; can't help that, sir," rei)licd the

sca-kinj:? in a tone of half-coiitemptnous pity, "that the

whole of Ireland shonld have been so very unreasonable as

to intrude itself in such a position."

And yet, with all the despotism of the deck, what kindly

spirits are these old sea-captains with the freckled hard-

knuckled hands and the <jrim storm-seamed faces ! What

lionest genuine hearts are lying- bnttoned up beneath those

rougli pea-jackets ! If all despots had been of that kind

perhaps we shouldn't have known quite as much about

Parliamentary Institutions as we do.

And now, while we have been talking thus, the "Samaria"

has been getting far out into mid Atlantic, and yet we

know not one among our fellow-passengers, although they

do not number much above a dozen : a merchant from

^Maryland, a sea-captain from jVIaine, a young doctor from

Pennsylvania, a Massachusetts man, a Rhode Islander, a

German geologist going to inspect seams in Colorado, a

priest's sister from Ireland going to look after some little

property left her by her brother, a poor fellow who was

always ill, who never appeared at table, and who alluded

to the demon sea-sickness that preyed upon him as " it.'^

" It comes on very bad at night. It prevents me touch-

ing food. It never leaves me," he would say ; and in truth

this terrible " it" never did leave him until the harbour of

Boston was reached, and even then, I fancy, dwelt in his

thoughts during many a day on shore.

The sea-captain from Maine was a violent democrat, the

Massachusetts man a rabid republican ; and many a fierce

battle waged between them on the vexed questions of state

rights, negro suffrage, and free trade in liquor. To many
Englishmen the terms republican and democrat may seem

synonymous; but not between radical and conservative.
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between outmost Whig^ and inmost Tory exist more opposite

extremes than between these great rival political parties of

the United States. As a drop of sea-water possesses the

j)roperties of the entire water of the ocean, so these units of

American political controversy were microscopic representa-

tives of their resp'ictive parties. It was curious to remark

what a prominent ])art their reUjj^ious convictions played in

the war of words. The republican was a member of the

Baptist congregation j the democrat held opinions not very

easy of description, something of a universalist and semi-

unitai-ian tendency; these opinions became frequently inter-

mixed with their political jargon, forming that curious

combination of ideas which to unaccustomed cars sounds

slightly blasj)hemous. I recollect a very earnest American

once saying that he considered all religious, political, social,

and historical teaching should be reduced to three subjects

—the Sermon on the INIount, the Declaration of American

Independence, and tlie Chicago llepublican Platform of 18G0.

On the present occasion the ^Massachusetts man was a per-

son whose nerves were as weak as his political convictions

were strong, and the democrat being equally gifted with

strong opinions, strong nerves, and a tendency towards

strong waters, was enabled, particularly after dinner, to ob-

tain an easy victory over his less powerfully gifted antago-

nist. In fact it was to the weakness of the latter's nervous

system that we were indebted for the pleasure of his society

on board. Eight weeks before he had been ordered by his

medical adviser to leave his wife and office in the little village

of Hyde Park to seek change and relaxation on the continent

of Europe. He was now returning to his native land filled,

he informed us, with the gloomiest forebodings. He had a

very powerful presentiment that we were never to see the

shores of America. By what agency our destruction was to
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be nco(»mplislie(l he did not enlij^hten us, but the ship had

not well commenced her voyu^'c before he commenced his

evil pron;n«)sticjitions. That these were not founded upon

any prophetic knowled<i^e of future events will besudlcit'utly

apparent from the fact of this book being written. Indeed,

when the mid Atlantic; had l)een passed our Massachusetts

acquaintance began to entertain more hopeful expectations

of once more pressing his wife to his bosom, although he re-

peatedly reiterated that if that domestic event was really des-

tined to take place no persuasion on earth, medical or other-

wise, would ever induce him to place the treacherous billows

of the Atlantic between him and the person of that bosom's

partner. It was drawing near the end of the voyage when

an event occurred which, though in itself of a most trivial

nature, had for some time a disturbing effect uj)on our

little party. The priest's sister, an elderly maiden lady of

placidly weak intellect, announced one morning at breakfast

that the sea-captain from Maine had on the previous day

addressed her in terms of endearment, and had, in fact, called

her his " little duck." This announcement, which was made

generally to the table, and which was received in dead

silence by every member of the community, had by no

means a pleasurable effect upon the countenance of the

person most closely concerned. Indeed, amidst the silence

which succeeded the revelation, a half-smothered sentence,

more forcible than polite, was audible from the lips of the

democrat, in which those aecustorned to the vernacular of

America could plainly distinguish "darned old fool."

Meantime, in spite of political discussions, or amorous reve-

lations, or prophetic disaster, in spite of mid-ocean storm

and misty fog-bank, our gigantic sci'ew, unceasing as the

whirl of life itself, had wound its way into the waters which

wash the rugged shores of New England. To tlwse whoso
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llvos nrc spent in conseK'ss movement over tlio world, who

waniler from continent to oontitiont, from island to island,

who dwell in manyeities hut are the oiti/ens of nocity, who

sail away and come hack a^-ain, whoso homo is the hroad

earth itself, to such as these the comin^j;" in sipfht of land is

no unusual occurrence, and yet tlu^ man has •^rown old at

his trade of wandering who can look utterly uninterested

u|K>n the first ji-limpse of land rising out of the waste of

ocean : small as that glimpse may he, only a rock, a cape, u

)f locali an idea, thmountain crest, it lias ihe power oi localizing an uiea, iiie

very vastncss of which pnsvcnts its realization on shore.

Vvom the deck of an outward-hound vessel ono sees visinjj:,

faint and hlue, a rocky headland or a mountain summit—one

does not ask if the mountain he of Maine, or of Mexico, or

the Cape he St. Aiiu"» ur Ilatteras, one only sees America.

Behind that strip of hlue coast lies a world, and that world

the new one. Far away inland lie scattered many hind-

scapes ylorious with mountain, lake, river, and forest, all

unseen, all unknown to the wanderer who for the first time

seeks the American shore
;
yet instinctively their presence

is felt in that faint outline of sea-lapped coast which lifts

itself ahove the ocean ; and even if in after-time it hecomes

the lot of the wanderer, as it hecamo my lot, to look ag-ain

upon these mountain summits, these immense inland seas,

these might; '-ivers whose waters seek their mother ocean

through 3()0U miles of meadow, in none of these gloi'ious

parts, vast though they be, will the sense of the still vaster

whole he realized as strongly as in that first glimpse of land

showing dimly over the western horizon of the Atlantic.

The sunset of a very beautiful evening in May was

making bright the shores of Massachusetts as the

" Samaria," under her fullest head of steam, ran up the

entrance to Plymouth Sound. To save daylight into port
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was nn ohjcrt of moment to the Captain, for (he approach

to Boston harhoiir is jis intricale as shoal, sunken rock, and

fort-crowned iskuid can make it. If ever that much-

talkcd-of conliict hetwecn the two ^^rcat hranchcs of the

Ati;;l(t-Sax(in race is destined to cpiit the rciilms of fancy

for those of fact, Hoston, at least, will rest as safe from

the destructive en<;iiK's of British iron-clads as the city of

Omaha on the Missouri River. It was oidy natural that

the Massachusetts nuin should liave hccii in a fever of

excitement at lindinj^ himself once more within sij»;ht of

home; and for once human nature cxiiihitcd the unusjial

spectacle of rejoieiu}'" over the falsity of its own predict io:is.

As every revolution of the screw hrouj^-ht out some new

feature into prominence, he skipped ^-U'cfully about; and,

reco^-niziu','' in my person the stran<;vr element in tho

assembly, lie took ])articular pains to ))oint out the lions

of the landsc.;pe. "There, sir, is Fort Warren, where wo

kept our rebel jjiisoners during' the war. In a few minutes

more, sir, we will be in si^^-ht of Bunker's Hill ;" and then,

in a frenzy of excitement, he skipped away to sonie post of

vanta<4'e upon the l()reeastle.

Nij^lit had come down over the harbom-, and I^oston had

li<^litcd all her lamps, lu'fore the " Samaria," swinginfj

round in the fast-running tide, lay, with quiet screw and

smokeless funnel, alongside the wharf of New England's

oldest city.

" Real mean of that darned Baptist pointing you out

l^ind<er's Hill," said the sea-eajjtain from Maine; "just

like the ill-mannere(l republican cuss !" It was useless to

tell him that I had felt really obliged for the information

given me by his political opponent. " Never mind,'' he

said, " to-morrow I'll show you how these moral Bostonians

lu'cak their darned liipior law in every hotel in their citv."

L -Z
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Boston has a clean, Enf^Hsh look about it, pecu-

liar to it alone of all the cities in the United States.

Its streets, running in curious curves, as though they had

not the least idea where they were going", are full of prettily-

dressed pretty girls, who look as though they had a very

fair idea of where they were going to. Atlantic fogs and

French fashions have combined to make Boston belles pink,

pretty, and piquante ; while the western states, by drawing

fully half their male population from New England, make

the preponderance of the female element apparent at a

glance. The • ladies, thus left at home, have not been

idle : their colleges, their clubs, their reading-classes are

numerous; like the man in "Hudibras,"

—

" 'Tis known they can speak

Greek as naturally as pigs squeak
;

"

and it is probable that no city in the world can boast so

high a standard of female education as Boston : nevertheless,

it must be rogietted that this standard of mental oxcellence

attributable to the ladies of Boston should not have been

found capable of association with the duties of domestic

life. Without going deeper into topics which are better

understood in America than in England, and which have

undergone most eloquent elucidation at the hands of Mr.

Hepworth Dixon, but which are nevertheless slightly

nauseating, it may safely bo observed, that the inculca-

tion at ladies' colleges of that somewhat rude but forcible

home truth, enunciated by the first Napoleon in reply

to the most illustrious Frenchwoman of her day, when

questioned upon the subject of female excellence, should

not be forgotten.

There exists a very generally received idea that strangers

are more likely to notice and. complain of the short-comings
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of a social habit or system than are residents wlio have

grown old under that infliction ; but I cannot help thinking

that tliere exists a considerable amount of error in this

opinion. A stranger will frequently submit to extortion,

to insolence, or to inconvenience, because, being a stranger,

he believes that extortion, insolence, and inconvenience ai'e

the habitual characteristics of the new place in which lie

finds himself: they do not strike him as things to be

objected to, or even wondered at; tliey are simjily to be

submitted to and endured. If he were at home, he would

die sooner than yield that extra half-dollar ; he would leave

the house at once in which he was told to get up at an

unearthly hour in the morning; but, l)eing in another

country, he submits, without evx'u a thouglit of resistance.

In no other way can we account for the strange silence on

the part of English writers upon the tyrannical disposition

of American social life. A nation everlastingly boasting

itself the freest on the earth submits unhesitatingly to

more social tyranny than any people in the world. In the

United States one is marshalled to every event of the day.

Whether you like it or not, you must get up, breakfast,

dine, sup, and go to bed at fixed hours. Attached upon

the inside of your bedroom-door is a printed document

which informs you of all the things you are not to do in

the hotel—a list in which, like Mr. J. S. ^Mill's definition

of Christian doctrine, the shall-nots predominate over the

shalls. In the event of your disobeying any of the

numerous mandates set forth in this document—such as

not getting up very early—you will not be sent to the

penitentiary or put in the pillory, for that process pf

pimishment would imply a necessity for trouble and exer-

tion on the part of the richly-apparelled gentleman who

does you the honour of receiving your petitions and grossly
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overchar^iiii^ you at the office—no, you have simply to

go without food until dinner-time, or to go to bed by the

light of a jet of gas for which you will be charged an

exorbitant price in your bill. As in the days of Roman

despotism we know that the slaves were occasionally

permitted to indulge in the grosseet excesses, so, under

the rigorous system of the hotel-keeper, the guest is

allowed to expectorate profusely over every thing; over

the marble with which the hall is paved, over the Brussi^els

carpet which covers the drawing-room, over the bed-room,

and over the lobby. Exj)ectoration is apparently the one

saving clause which American liberty demands as the price

of its submission to the prevailing tyranny of the hotel.

Do not imagine—you, who have never yet tasted the sweets

of a transatlantic transaction— that this tyranny is confined

to the hotel : every person to whom you pay money in the

ordinary travelling transactions of life—your omnibus-man,

your raiK.'iiy-conductor, yoiu* steamboat-clerk—takes your

money, it is true, but takes it in a manner which tells you

plainly enough that he is conferring a very great favour by

BO doing. He is in all probability realizing a profit of from

three to four hundred per cent, on whatever the transaction

may be; but, all the same, although you are fully aware of

this fact, you are nevertheless almost overwhelmed with the

sense of the very decp v^bligation which you owe to the man

who thus deigns to receive your money,

It was about ten o'clock at night w^hen the steamer

anchored at the wharf at Boston. Not until midday on

the following day were we (the passengers) allowed to leave

the vessel. The cause of this delay arose from the fact that

the collector of customs of the port of Boston was an in-

dividual of great social importance ; and as it would have

been inconvenient for him to attend at an earlier hour for
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the purpose of being' present at the examination cf our

bagg-age, we were detained prisonerci until the day was

far enough advanced to suit his convenience. From a

conversation which subsequently I had with this gentle-

man at our hotel, I discovered that he was more obliging

in his general capacity of politician and prominent citizen

than he was in his particular duties of customs' col-

lector. Like many other instances of the kind in the

United States, his was a case of evident unfitness for

the post he held. A socially smaller man would have

made a much better customs oflleial. Unfortunately for

the comfort of the public, the remuneration attached to

appointments in the postal and customs departments is fre-

quen<:!y very large, and these situations are eagerly sought

as prizes in the lottery of political life—prizes, too, which

can only be held for the shore tei*m of four years. As a

consequence, the official who holds his situation by right of

political service rendered to the chief of the predominant

clique or party in his state does not consider that he owes

to the public the service of his office. In theory he is a

public servant; in reality he becomes the master of the

public. This is, however, the fault of the system and not of

the individual.
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CHAPTER III,

Bunker—New York—Niagara—Toronto— Spring-time in Que-

bec—A Summons—A Start—In good Company—Stripping

A Peg—An Expeihtion—Poor Canada—An Old Glimpse

at a Nkw Land—Rival Routes—Change op Masters—The

Red River Revolt—The IIalp-rueeds—Early Settlers

—Bungling—" Eaters of Pemmican "—M. Louis Riel—The
Murder of Scott.

When a city or a nation has but one militaiy memory,

it clings to it with all the affectionate tenacity of an

old maid for her solitary poodle or parrot. Boston—

•

supreme over any city in the Republic—can boast of

possessing one military memento : she has the Hill of

Bunker. Bunker has long passed into the bygone; but

his hill remains, and is likely to remain for many a long

day. It is not improbable that the life, character and

habits, sayings, even the writings of Bunker—perhaps he

couldn^t w^ite !—are familiar to many persons in the United

States ; but it is in Boston and Massachusetts that Bunker

holds highest carnival. They keep in the Senate-chamber

of the Capitol, nailed over the entrance doorway in full

sight of the Speaker^s chair, a drum, a musket, and a

mitre-shaped soldier^s hat—trophies of the fight fought in

front of the low earthwork on Bunker's Hill. Thus the

senators of Massachusetts have ever before them visible

reminders of the glory of their fathers : and I am not sure

that these former belongings of some longrwaistcoatcd
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redcoat are not as valuable incentives to correct legislation

as that historic "bauble" of our own constitution.

Meantime we must away. Boston and New York have

had their stories told frequently enough—and, in reality,

there is not much to tell about them. The world does not

contain a more uninteresting accumulation of men and

houses than the great city of New York : it is a place

wherein the stranger feels inexplicably lonely. The

traveller has no mental property in this city whose enorr-

mous growth of life has struck scant roots into the great

heart of the past.

Our course, however, lies west. We will trace the onward

stream of empire in many portions of its way; we will

reach its limits, and pass beyond it into the lone spaces

which yet silently await its coming ; and farther still,

where the solitude knows not of its approach and the

Indian still reigns in savage supremacy.

NiAGAUA.—They have all had their say about Niagara.

From Ilennipin to Dilke, travellers have written much

about this famous cataract, and yet, put all together, they

have not said much about it ; description depends so much

on comparison, and comparison necessitates a something

like. If there existed another Niagara on the earth,

travellers might compare this one to that one; but as

there does not exist a second Niagara, they are generally

hard up for a comparison. In the matter of roar, howevei',

comparisons are still open. There is so much noise in the

world that analysis of noise becomes easy. One man hears

in it the sound of the Battle of the Nile— a statement not

likely to be challenged, as the survivors of that celebrated

naval action are not numerous, the only one we ever had

the pleasure of meeting having been stone-deaf. Another

writer compares the roar to the sound of a vast mill ; au<\
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this similitude, more flowery than poetical, is perhaps as

g-ood as that of the one who was in Aboukir Bay. To leave

out Niag-ara when you can possibly bring it in would be as

much aji^ainst the stock-book of travel as to omit the duel,

the steeple-chase, or the escape from the mad bull in a

thirty-one-and-sixpenny fashionable novel, What the pyra-

mids are to Ejjypt—what Vesuvius is to Naples—what the

field of Waterloo has been for fifty years to Brussels, so

is Niagara to the entire continent of North America.

It was early in the month of Septeml)er, three years

prior to the time I now write of, when I first visited this

famous spot. The Niagara season was at its height : the

monster hotels were ringing with song, music, and dance ;

tourists were doing the falls, and touts were doing the

tourists. Newly-married couples were conducting them-

selves in that demonstrative manner characteristic of such

people in the New World. Buffalo girls had apparently

responded freely to the invitation contained in their

favourite nigger melody. Venders of Indian bead-work

;

itinerant philosophers; camera-obscura men; imitation

squaws ; free and enlightened negroes ; guides to go under

the cataract, who should have been sent over it ; spiritual-

ists, phrenologists, and nigger minstrels had made the place

their own. Shoddy and petroleum were having "a high old

time of it,'' spending the dollar as though that " almighty

article had become the thin end of nothing whittled fine
:"

altogether, Niagara was a place to be instinctively shunned.

Just four months after this time the month of January

was drawing to a close. King Frost, holding dominion over

Niagara, had worked strange wonders with the scene.

Folly and ruffianism had been frozen up, shoddy and

petroleum had betaken themselves to other haunts, the

bride strongly demonstrative or weakly reciprocal had
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vaniblied, the monstor hotels were silent and deserted, the

free and enlightened ne<?ro had j^one back to linfFalo, and

the girls of that thrivin<? city no longer danced, as of yore,

" under de light of de moon." Well, Niagara was worth

seeing then—and the less wc say about it, perhaps, the

better. "Pat," said an American to a staring Irishman

lately landed, " did you ever see such a fall as that in the

old country ?" " Bcgarra ! I niverdid ; but look here now,

why wouldn't it fall? what's to hinder it from falling?"

When I reached the city of Toronto, capital of the pro-

vince of Ontario, I found that the Red River Expeditionary

Force had already been mustered, previous to its start f«jr

the North-West. INIaking my way to the quarters of the

commander of the Expedition, I was greeted every now

and again with a " You should have been here last week ;

every soul wants to get on the Expedition, and you hav'n't

a chance. The whole thing is complete; we start to-mor-

row." Thus I encountered those few friends who on such

occasions are as certain to offer their pithy condolences as

your neighbour at the dinner-table when you are late is

sure to tell yon that the soup and fish were delicious. At last

I met the commander himself.

" My good fellow, there's not a vacant berth for you," he

said ; " I got your telegram, but the whole army in Canada

wanted to get on the Expedition."

" I think, sir, there is one berth still vacant," I answered.

« What is it ?
"

" You will want to know what they are doing in Minne-

sota and along the flank of your march, and you have no

one to tell you," I said.

" You are right ; we do want a man out there. Look

now, start for Montreal by first train to-morrow ; by to-

night's mail I will write to the general, recommending your
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appointment. It' you see him as soon as possible, it may-

yet be all rii^'bt.'^

I thanked him, said ''Good-l)ye," and in litt.e more than

iwenty-fbur hours later found myself in Montreal, the com-

jjiercial capital of CiUiada.

" Let me see," said the general next morninji^, when I

presented myself before him, "you sent a cable messaj^e

from the South of Irelanxl last month, didn't you ? and you

now want to get out to the West? Well, we will require a

nian there, but the thin"" doesn't rest with me ; it will have

to be referred to Ottawa ; and meantime you can remain hero,

or with your reg-iment, pending the receii)t of an answer."

So I went back to my regiment to wait.

Spring breaks late over the province of Quebec—that

portion of America known to our fathers as Lower

Canada, and of old to the subjects of the Grand Monarque

as the kingdom of New Franco. ]Jut when the young trees

begin to open their leafy lids after the long sleep of winter,

they do it quickly. The saow is not all gone before the

maple-trees are all green—the maple, that most beautiful

of trees ! Well has Canada made the symbol of her new

nationality that tree whose green gives the si)ring its

earliest freshness, whose autumn dying tints are richer

than the clouds of sunset, whose life-stream is sweeter than

honey, and whose branches are drowsy through the long

siummer with the scent and the hum of bee and flower

!

Still the long line of the Canadas admits of a varied spring.

When the trees are green at Lake St. Clair, they are

scarcely budding at Kingston, they are leafless at Mon-

treal, and Quebec is white with snow. Even between

Montreal and Quebec, a short night's steaming, there exists

a differ .of ten days in the opening of the summer. But

late as comes the summer to Quebec, it comes in its love-
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liest and most enticiiijj^ form, as thoug-h it wislied to atono

for its lon;;^ tlelay in biinisliing" from such a landscape tlie

cold tyranny of winter. And with what loveliness d(jes the

whole face of plain, river, lake, and inonntain turn from the

iron clasp of icy winter to kiss the balmy lips of returnin«»:

summer, and to welcome his bridal {^ifts of sun and shower !

The trees open their leafy lids to look at him— the brooks

and streamlets break forth into sonj^s of f^ladness
—" the

birch-tree," as the old Saxon said, " becomes beautiful in its

branches, and rustles sweetly in its leafy summit, moved to

and fro by the breath of heaven '*—the lakes uncover their

sweet faces, and their mimic shores steal down in quiet

evenings to bathe themselves in the transparent waters

—

far into the depths of the great forest speeds the glad

message of returning glory, and graceful fern, and soft

velvet moss, and white wax-like lily peep forth to cover

rock and fallen tree and wreck of last year's autumn in one

great sea of foliage. There are many landscapes which can

never be painted, photographed, or described, but which

the mind carries away instinctively to look at again and

again in after-time—these are the celebrated views of the

world, and they are not easy to find. From the Queen's

rampart, on the citadel of Quebec, the eye sweeps over a

greater diversity of landscape than is probably to be found

in any one spot in the universe. Blue mountain, far-

stretching river, foaming cascade, the white sails of ocean

ships, the black trunks of many-sized guns, the pointed

roofs, the white village nestling amidst its fields of green, the

great islein mid-channel, the many shades of colour from deep

blue pine-wood to yellowing corn-field— in what other si)ot

on the earth's broad bosom lie grouped together in a single

glance so many of these " things of beauty " which the eye

loves to feast on and to place in inemory as joys for ever ?
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I had been domiciled in QucIk'C for about a week, when

there appeared one niorninji^ in (General Orders a para-

fi^raph commandinjf' my presence in Montreal to receive

instructions from the military authorities relative to my
further destination. It was the long'-looked-for order, and

fortune, after many frowns, seemed at len<»'th about to smile

upon me. It was on the eveninjjf of the 8th June, exactly

two months after the despatch of my cable message from

the South of Ireland, that I turned my face to the West

and commenced a lon^ journey towanjs the setting* sun.

When the broad curves of the majestic river had shut out

the rugg-ed outline of the citadel, and the east was g-rowinji^

coldly dim while the west still glowed with the tires of

sunset, I could not lielp feeling a tin-ill of exultant thoug-ht

at the prospect before me. I little knew then the limits of

my wanderings—I little thong-ht tlu;t for many and many

a day my track would lie with almost undeviating precision

towards the setting sun, that summer would merge itself

into autumn, and autumn darken into winter, and that still

the nightly bivouac would be made a little nearer to that

west whose golden gleam was suffusing sky and water.

But though all this was of course unknown, enough was

still visible in the foreground of the future to make even

the swift-moving paddles seem laggards as they beat to

foam the long reaches of the darkening Cataraqui. " We
must leave matters to yourself, I think," said the Ceneral,

when I saw him for the last time in Montreal, " you will

be best judge of how to get on when you know and see the

ground. I will not ask you to visit Fort Garry, but if you

find it feasible, it would be well if you could drop down the

lied Eiver and join Wolseley before he gets to the ])lace.

You know what I want, but how to do it, I will leave alto-

gether to yoiH'sclf. For the rest, you can draw on us for any

I '.V,
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money yon rc(iuiiT. Take care of those northorn ft-llows.

(j!oo(l-l)ye, and success."

This was on the 1 2th June, and on the morninf'' of the

13th 1 started bv the (irand Trunk RaiKvav of Canada for

the West. On that morning' the Grand Trnnk llaihvsiy of

(.'anada was in ii \\i<^\\ state of excitement. It was about to

attempt, for the first time, the despatch of n Lijifhtninpr

lOxpress for Toronto ; and it was to carry from Montreal, on

liis way to Quebec, one of the Royal Princes of En<^land,

whose sojourn in the Canadian capital was drawin<f to a dose.

The Li'jhtnins' Express was not attended with the jj^lowin^

success predicted for it by its orijjrinators. At some thirty

or forty miles from Montreal it came heavily to grief,

owing- to some misfortune havings attended the progress of

a preceding train over tlie rough uneven track. A delay of

two hours having supervened, the Lightning Express got

into motion again, and jolted along with tolerable celerity

to Kingston. When darkness set in it worked itself up to

a high pitch of fury, and rushed along the low shores of

Lake Ontario with a velocity which promised disaster.

The car in which I travelled was one belonging to the

director of the Northern Railroad of Canada, Mr. Cumber-

land, and we had in it a minister of fisheries, one of edu-

cation, a governor of a province, a speaker of a house of

commons, and a colonel of a distinguished rifle regiment.

Being the last car of the train, the vibration caused by the

unusual rate of speed over the very rough rails was ex-

cessive ; it was, however, consolatory to feel that any little

unpleasantness which might occur through the fact of the

car leaving ihc track would be attended with some sense of

alleviation. The rook is said to have thought he was

paying dear for good company when he was put into the

l)igoon pie, but ii by no means follows that a leap from an
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omVtnnkniciit, or nn tipsct into a river, would bo jis disiis-

trou.s as is usually supposed, if fakcti in the society of such

jiillars of the state as those 1 have already mentioned.

Whether a speaker of a house of coinnions and a (governor

of a larf'i'e province, to say nolhiu','' of a n»inisl«'rof (IsherieH,

would t<'nd in reality to niiti^-ate the unpleasantness of

hein^ " telescoped throu^''h colliding'," I cannot decide, for

wc reached Toronto without accident, at mi(lni<,'ht, and I

saw no more of my distin<,''uished fellow-travellers.

I remained lonj^' enou<j;'h in the city of Toronto to pro-

vide m}'self with a wardrobe suitable to the counti-ies I was

about to seek. In one of the in-incij al commercial streets

of the flourishing^ capital of Ontario I found a small

tailoriiif^ establishment, at the door of which stood an

excellent representation of a colonial. The garments be-

long'iu'? to this fii^urc appeared to have been originally

designed from the world-famous pattern of the American

Hag, presenting above a combination of stars, and below

liaving a tendency to stripes. The general groundwork of

the whole rig ajjpcared to be shoddy of an inferior deserij)-

tion, and a small card attached to the figure intimated that

the entire fit-out was procurable at the very reasonable sum

often dollars. It was impossible to resist the fascination

of this attire. "While the bargain was being transacted

the tailor looked askance at the garments worn by his cus-

tomer, which, having only a few months before emanated

from the establishment of a well-known London cutter,

presented a consideralde contrast to the new investment

;

he even ventured upon some remarks which evidently had

for their object the elucidation of the enigma, but a word

that such clothes as those worn by me were utterly un-

suited to the bush repelled all further questioning— indeed,

so pleased did the noor fellow appear in a pccuniaiy point
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(il'vicw, lluit lit' innistod upon pivncniin;,' inc <,M-:itirt with a

iH'rk-tic <»r f,nfon and yi-llow, fully in kocpin;,'' with tlio

other articles foniposinji^ the costunu'. And now, whili' 1

am thus arnin^int;- thoHi" liltlo iJicliniinary nialters HooHsen-

tial to tho work I was ahoui to I'li^^-a;;*.' in, Id us fxanuno

for a n»(»nu'nt thu ohji'cts and scopo of that work, and scttlo

tlu' limits and rxtcnt of the first portion of my journey, and

^ket(•h the route of the Kxpedition. It will he reeolleeted

thrt the Expedition destined for the Red River of theN()rth

had .-itarted some time helore for its tnu? hase of operations,

namely '\)rt \>'illiam, on the n(»rth-west shore of Lako

Superior. The distance interveninfj hetween Toronto and

Thunder I5ay is ahont (lOO miles, I Oil l)einf>" hy railroad

eonveyanee and r)(l(l I»y water. The island-studded ex-

j)anse of Lake Huron, known as (Jeoryian Ray, receives at

the northern extremity the waters of the y;reat Lake

Superior, hut a dillerenee of level amountiuf^- to upwards of

thirty feet hetween the Itroad hosoms of these two vast

expanses of fresii water has rendered necessary the con-

struction of a canal of eonsiderahle ma^'nitude. 'I his canal

is situated upon American territory—a fact which j^-ives

our friendly cousins the exclusive possession of the g'reat

northern hasin, and which enabled them at the very outset

of the Red River allair to cause annoyance and delay to the

Canadian Expedition. Poor Canada ! when one looks at you

alonj^the immense lenf,''lh of your noble river-boundary, liow

vividly become ai)parent the evils under which your youth

has grown to manhood I Ijooked at from homo by every

succeedinj^' colonial minister throu<>'h the particular whip-^ or

tory spectacles of his party, su)>jcct to violent and radical

alterations of pf)licy because of some party vote in a L.'f^-is-

lative Assembly .'iOOO miles from your nearest coast-line,

your own politicians, for years, too timid to j[;-rasp the limits
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of your possildo fuluro, parties every where in your pro-

vine«'s, and ol' every kind, except a uatioiial party; ".c

breadth, no depth, no earnest striving to make you «jreat

anionj^'st the nation^, eiU'h one lor himself and no one lor

the country; uumi li^"litin<j;' for a sect, for a ])rovinee, for a

nationahty, hut no one for the nation; and "U this while,

close alonii:side, your j^-reat rival <;'re\v with i;-iant's <;rowth,

lookini;- far into the future before him, euttin<i^ his cloth

^vith persiieetivo ideas of what his limbs would attain to

in after-time, di«;'<;in<^ his canals and ^radin^' his rail-

roads, wiih one eye on the Atlantic and the other on the

Pacific, spreadiui';' himself, monoixdiziny;', annexin<»', out-

nianicnvriii*;' and llankin>]f those ccdonial bodies who sat

in solemn state in Downinj Street and wrote windy jtro-

clamati»)ns and despatches anent boundary-lines, of which

they knew ni'xt to nothing-. Alacaulay lauj^hs at ])oor

Newcastle for his childish delii>'ht in fin(hn<»; out that Cape

I'ri'ton was an island, but I stronj^-ly susju'ct there were

other and later Newcastles whose gvoj^raphical knowled<j;'e

on matters American were not a whit superior. Poor

Canada ! they muddled you out of Maine, and the open

harbour of Portland, out of House's Point, and the command

of Lake Champlain,out of many a fair mile far away by the

llocky ISlountains. It little nuitters whether it was the

treaty of ITS.'}, or 1S18, or '^1, or 'kS, or '71, the worst of

every bar<jain, at all times, fell to yoii.

1 have saiil that the |>ossession of the canal at the Sault

St. Marie enabled the Americans to delay the progress of

the Ued River Exjicdition. The embar<>'o put upon the

Canadian vessels ori^-inated, however, in the State, and not

the Federal, authorities ; that is to say, the State of Michi-

gan issued the prohibition against the pnssaj^e of the steani-

boat, and not the (^ibinet of Washington. Finally,
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Wasliinyton ovcrnili'd the decision of Michi^-an— a feat far

more Icasihlc now than it woiild have hccn prior to tlio

Southern war - and the stc;nuers were permitted to pass

throiio;h into the waters of Laki' Su[)erior. Kroni thence to

Thunder Hay was only the steaming' of four-and-twenty

hours through a lake whose vast hosom is the favourite

j)laymate of the wild storm-king of the North. But

although full half the total distance from Toronto to the

|{ed Hive'- had hccn traversed wiu-n the Mxpcdition reached

'I'huiv.l^T Hay, not a twentieth of the time nor onehundredth

part of the lalunn- and fatigue had heen acioniplished. For

a distance of (iOO ujilcs there stretched away to the north-

west a vast tract of rock-fringed lake, swamp, and forest;

lying sprcatl in primeval savagery, an untravelled wilder-

ness; the home of the Ojihheway, who here, entrenched

anuuigst Nature's fastnesses, has long calleil this land his

own. liO'ig lu'fore Wolfe hatl scaled the heights of Ahra-

luim, hef )re even iMarr)orough, and Kugene, and \'illcrs, and

A'endome, and Villeroy had commenced to fight their

giants' lights in divers portions of the low countries, .'\)me

adventurous suhjects of the Cirand IMonanpie were forcing

their way, for the first time, along the northern shores of

Lake Superior, nor stoi)j»ing there: away to the north-west

there dwelt wild trihes to he sought out by two classes of

men—hy the black robe, who laboured for souls; by the

trailer, who sought for skins—and a hard race had these

two widely dilferent pioneers who sought at that early day

these remote and friendless regions, so hard that it would

almost Bcem as though the great powers of good and

of evil had both desjtati'hed at this same moment, on rival

errands, ambassadors to gain dominion over these distant

savages, it was a curious contest : on the one hand, showy

robes, shining beads, and nuuldcniug lire-water, on the

1) ^
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other, tlio old, old story of peace and brotherhood, of Christ

and Calvary— a contest so full of interest, so teeming

\\ith adventure, so pre<^nant with the discovery of mighty

rivers and g-reat inland seas, that one would fain ranihlo

away into its de])ths; but it must not be, or else the

journey I have to travel myself would never even beg-in.

Vast as is the accumulation of fresh water in Lake

Superior, the area of the country which it drains is limited

I'lioug-h. Fifty miles from its northern shores the rug-ged

hills which form the backbone or "divide" of the continent

raise their barren heads, and the streams carry from thence

ihe vast rainfall of this rcg-ion into the Bay of Hudson.

Thus, when the royageiir has paddled, tracked, poled, and

carried his canoe up any of the many rivers which rush like

mountain torrents into Lake Superior from the north, he

reaches the heig'ht of land between the Atlantic Ocean and

Hudson Bay. Here, at an elevation of L500 feet above

the sea level, and of 000 above Lake Superior, he launches

his canf)e upon water flowing north and west ; then he has

before him hundreds of miles of quiet-lying lake, of wildly-

rushing river, of rock-broken rapid, of foaming cataract, bi'L

through it all runs ever towards the north the occtu-

seeking current. As later on we shall see many and many '.

mile of this wilderness—living in it, eating in it, sleepnig

in it—although reaching it from a different direction alto-

gether from the one spoken of now, I anticipate, by

alluding to it here, only as illustrating the track of the

Expedition between Lake Superior and Red River. For

myself, my route was to be altogether a different one. I

was to follow the lines of railroad which ran out into the

frontier territories of the United States, then, leaving the

iron horse, I was to make my way to the settlements on the

west shore of Lake Superior, and from thence to work round

m
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to the American boundary-line at Pembina on the lied

River; so fur through American territory, and with distinct

and definite instructions; after that, altogether to my own

resources, but with this summary of the general's wishes :

** I will not ask you to visit Fort Garry, but however you

manage it, try and reach Wolseley before he gets through

from Lake Superior, and let him know what these Red

River men are going to do/' Thus the military Expedi-

tion under C<donel Wolseley was to 'vovk its way across

from Lake Superior to Red River, through British terri-

tory; I was to pass round by the United States, and, after

ascertaining the likelihood of Fenian intervention from the

side of ]Minnesota and Dakota, endeavour to reach Colonel

Wolseley beyond Red River, with all tidings as to state of

parties and chances of fight. But as the reader has heard

only a very brief mention of the state of affairs in Red

River, and as he may very naturally be inclined to ask,

What is this Expedition going to do—why are these men sent

through swamj) and wilderness at all ? a few ex})lanatory

words may not be out of place, serving to make matters now

and at a later period much more intelligible. I have said

in the opening chapter of this book, that the little com-

munity, or rather a portion of the little community, of Red

River Settlement had risen in insurrection, protesting

vehemently against certain arrangements made between the

Governor of Canada and the Hon. Hudson's Bay Company

relative to the cession of territorial rights and governing

powers. After forcibly expelling the Governor of the

country ai)pointcd by Canada, from the frontier station at.

Pembina, the French malcontents had proceeded to other

and still more (piestionable proceedings. Assembling in

large numbers, they had firtilled portions of the road

between Pembina and Fort (iarry, and had taken armed
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possession of the latter place, in which large fc+ores of pro-

visions, clothing, and merchandise of all descriptions had

been stored by the Hudson Bay Company. The occupa-

tion of this fort, which stands close to the confluence of the

Bed and Assineboine Rivers, nearly midway between the

American boundary-line and the southern shore of Lake

Winnipeg, gave the French party the virtual command of

the entire settlement. The abundant stores of clothing and

provisions were not so important as the arms and ammuni-

tion which also fell into their hands—a battery of nine-

pound bronze guns, complete in every respect, besides

several smaller pieces of ordnance, together with large store

of Enfield rifles and old brown-bess smooth bores. The

place was, in fact, abundantly supplied with war material of

every description. It is almost refreshing to notice the

ability, the energy, the determination which up to this

point had characterized all the movements of the originator

and mainspring of the movement, M. Louis Iliel. One

hates so much to see a thing bungled, that even resistance,

although it borders upon rebellion, becomes respectable

when it is carried out with courage, energy, and decision.

And, in truth, up to this point in the little insurrection

it is not easy to condemn the wild ]\Ietis of the North-west

—wild as the bison which he hunted, unreclaimed as the

prairies he loved so well, what knew he of State duty or

of loyalty? He knew that this land was his, and that

strong men were coming to square it into rectangular farms

and to push him farther west by the mere pressure of civi-

lization. He had heard of England and the English, but

it was in a shadowy, vague, unsubstantial sort of way,

unaccompanied by any fixed idea of government or law.

The Company—not the Hudson Bay Company, but the

Comjudii/—reprcff^ited for him all law, all power, all govern-
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mcnt. Protection he did not need—his quick ear, his

unerring- eye, his untiring- horse, his trading- g^mi, g^ave him

that ; but a market for his taurreau, lor liis buflalo robe,

for his lynx, fox, and wolf skins, for the produce of his

summer hunt and winter trade, he did need, and in the

forts of the Company he found it. His wants were few—

a

capote of blue cloth, with shinin<if brass buttons ; a cap, with

beads and tassel ; a blanket ; a gun, and ball and powder ; a

box of matches, and a knife, these were all he wanted, and

at every fort, from the mountain to the banks of his well-

loved River Roug-c, he found them, too. What were these

new people coming- to do with him? Who could tell? If

they meant him fair, why did they not say so ? why did

they not come up and tell him what they wanted, and what

they were going- to do for him, and ask him what he wished

for? But, no; they either meant to outwit him, or they

held him of so small account that it mattered little what he

thoug'ht about it; and, with all the pride of his mother^s race,

that idea of his being- slighted hurt him even lore than the

idea of his being wronged. Did not every thing point to

his disappearance under the new order of things ? lie had

only to look round him to verify the fact ; for years before

this annexation to Canada had been carried into efl'ect

stragglers from the east had occasionally reached Red

River. It is true that these new-comers found much to

foster the worst passions of the Anglo-Saxon settler. They

found a few thousand occupants, half-farmers, half-hunters,

living under a vast commercial monopoly, which, though it

practically rested upon a basis of the most paternal kindness

towards its subjects, was theoretically hostile to all oppo-

sition. Had these men settled quietly to the usual avoca-

tions of farming, clearing the wooded ridges, fencing the

rich expanses of 2)rairie, covering the great swamps and
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plains with herds and flocks, it is probable that all would

have gone well between the new-comers and the old pro-

prietors. Over that ^veii^ western thousand miles of prairie

there was room for all. But, no ; they came to trade and

not to till, and trade on the lied lliver of the North was

conducted u]i()n the most peculiar princi]!les. There was,

in fact, but one trade, and that was the fur trade. Now,

the fur trade is, for some reason or other, a very curious

description of barter. Like some mysterious chemical

•af^ency, it pervades and permeates every thinj^ it touches.

If a man cuts ofl' legs, cures diseases, draws teeth, sells

whiskey, cotton, wool, or any other commodity of civilized

or uncivilized life, he will be as sure to do it with a view to

furs as any doctor, dentist, or general merchant will be stu-e

to practise his i)articular calling with a view to the acqui-

sition of gold and silver. Thus, then, in the first instance

were the new-comers set in antagonism to the Company,

and finally to the inhabitants themselves. Let us try and

be just to all parlies in this little oasis of the Western

wilderness.

The early settlers in a "Western country are not by any

means persons much given to the study of abstract justice,

still less to its practice; and it is as well, perhaps, that they

should not be. They have rough work to do, and they

generally do it roughly. The very fact of their coining

out so far into the wilderness imjdies the other fact of their

not being able to dwell quietly and peaceably at home.

They are, as it were, the advanced pioneers of civilization

who make smooth the way of the coming race. Obstacles

of any kind are their peculiar detestation—if it is a tree,

cut it down; if it is a savage, shoot it down ; if it is a half-

breed, force it down. That is about their creed, and it

must be said they act up to their convictions.

-
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Now, had the country borderin*^ on Red River been an

uiipeojiled wilderness, the plan carried out in cirectinjj;- the

transfer of land in the North-west from the Hudson's J3ay

Company to the Crown, and from the Crown to the

Dominion of Canada, would have been an eminently wise

one; but, unfortunately for its wisdom, there were some

15,000 persons livin<j in i>eaceful possession of the soil thus

transferred, and these 15,000 persons very naturally ob-

jected to have themselves and possessions sig'ued away

without one word of consent or one note of ajjproval. Nay,

more than that, these strayj^dinj;' pioneers had on many a!i

occasion taunted the vain half-breed with what would

happen when the irresistible march of events had thrown

the country into the arms of Canada : then civilization

would dawn U})on the benighted country, the half-breed

would seek some western rcg'ion, the Comj)any would dis-

appear, and all the institutions of New World prog'ress

would shed prosperity over the land; prosperity, not to

the old dwellers and of the old type, but to the new-comers

and of the new order of thing-s. Small wonder, then, if the

little community, resenting- all this threatened improvement

olf the face of the earth, got their powder-horns ready, took

the covers olf their trading llint-g-uns, and with much
gesticulation summarily interfered with several anticipatory

surveys of their farms, doubling* up the sextants, bundling*

tlie surveying parties out of their freeholds, and very

l)eromptorily informin<:r Mr. Governor M^Doug-all, just

arrived from Canada, that his presence was by no means of

the least desirability to Red River or its inhabitants. The

man who, with remarkable energ-y and perseverance, had

worked up his fellow-citizens to this pitch of resistance,

organizing and directinfj^ the whole movement, was a younj?

French half-breed named Louis Ilicl—a nuui possessing-
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many of llic attrilniles suited to tlie leadorsliip of parties,

and quite certain to rise to the surface in any time of poli-

tical disturl)an<es. It has doubth'ss occurred to any body

who has followed me throui;h this l)rief sketch of the cau?^es

which led to tho assuni])tion of this attitude on the part of

the French half-breeds— it has occurred to them, I say, to

ask who then was to blame for the mismanaf»'cnient of the

transfer : was it the Hudson Bay Company who surren-

dered for {300,000/. their territorial rij^hts ? was it the

Imperial Government who accepted that surrender ? or was

it the Dominion Government to whom the country was in

turn retransferred by the Imperial authorities? I answer

that the blame of havinj^ l)un<^'led the whole business

belong's collectively to all the great and puissant bodies.

Any ordinary matter-of-fact, sensible man would have

manag'ed the whole affair in a few hours; but so many

hig'h and potent powers had to consult tog-ether, to pen

despatches, to speechify, and to lay down the law about it,

that the whole afl'air became hopelessly muddled. Of

couree, ignorance and carelessness were, as they always are,

at the bottom of it all. Nothing' would have been easier

than to have sent a commissioner from Eng^land to lied

River, while the neg-otiutions for transfer were pending",

who would have ascertained the feeling's and wishes of

the peo])le of the country relative to the transfer, and

would have g'uaranteed them the exercise of their rig^hts

and liberties under any and every new arrangement that

might be entered into. Now, it is no excuse for any

Government to plead ig-norance upon any matter per-

tainingf to the i)eople it governs, or ex])ects to g-overn, for

a Government has no rig-ht to be ignorant on any such

matter, and its ig-norance must be its condemnation
; yet

this is the plea put forward by the Dominion Government

i t

I
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of Canada, and vet the Dominion Ciovcrnmont and tlie

Imperial Government had ample op{)ortunity of arriving-

at a correet knowledge of the state of alfairs in lied Kiver,

if they had only taken the trouble to do so. Nay, more, it

is an undoubted faet that warning" had been g-iven to the

Dominion Government of the state of feeling- amongst the

half-breeds, and the phrase, " they arc only eaters of

pemmieau," so cuttin<^ to the Metis, was then first orig-i-

nated by a distinguished Canadian politician.

t\.ud now let us see what the " eaters of pemmiean " pro-

ceeded to do after their forcible occu])ation of Fort Garry.

Well, it must be admitted they behaved in a very indiffe-

rent manner, g'oing- steadily from bad to worse, and much

befriended in their seditious proceedings by continued and

oft rei)eated bungling- on the part of their o])ponents.

Early in the month of December, 18(51), Mr. M'Dougall

issued two proclamations from his post at Pembina, on the

frontier: in one he declared himself Lieutenant-Governor

of the territory which Her Majesty had transferred to

Canada; and in the other he commissioned an otficcr of

the Canadian militia, under the high-sounding- title of

" Conservator of the Peace,^' " to attack, arrest, disarm, and

disperse armed men disturbing- the public peaco, and to

assault, fire upon, and break into houses in which these

armed men were to be found." Now, of the first pro-

clamation it will be only necessary to remark, that Her

Majesty the Queen had not done any thing of the kind

imputed to her; and of the second it has probably already

occurred to the reader that the title of " Conservator of the

Peace ''was singularly inappropriate to one vested with such

sanguinary and destructive powers as was the holder of this

commission, who was to " assault, fire upon, and break into

houses, and to attack, arrest, disarm, and disperse people," and
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{^-I'lK'nilly U) conduct liiinscH' al'tiT tho niniiiici' ol" Altila,

(icnsliis Kliai), tho l^miu'ror Theodore, or iiny other leroeious

maf^'iiate of iiiieieiit or modern times. The ollieer holding-

tliis destruclive commission thouj^-ht he could do nothin;^

hetter tlian imitate tlie tactics of his French adversary,

accordin<;'ly we lind him iakiiiij;' possession of the other

rirtanj^-uhir buihlin<^ known as the Lower Fort (larry,

situated some twenty miles north of the one in which tho

French had taken post, but unfortunately, or perhaps for-

tunately, not finding within its walls the same store of

warlike material which had existed in the Fort (jiarry senior.

The Indians, ever ready to have a hand in any fightinji^

which may ho "knockin<if around," came forward in all tho

jj^lory of paint, feathers, and pow-wow ; and to the number

of fifty were put as <j;-arris()n into the place. Some hundreds

of J*]nglish and Scotch half-breeds were enlisted, told off

into companies under captains improvised for the occasion,

and every thinpf pointed to a very pretty quarrel before

many days had run their course. But, in truth, the

hearts of the English and Scotch settlers were not in this

business. By nature peaceably disposed, inheriting- from

their Orkney and Shetland forefathers much of the fruu'al

habits of the Scotchmen, these people only asked to be

left in peace. So far tho French party had been only fig-ht-

ing the batt^o of every half-breed, whether his fiither had

hailed from the northern isles, the shires of England, or the

snows of Lower Canada j so, after a litt'e time, the Scotc li

and English volunteers began to melt a\'ay, and on the Dth

of December the last warrior had disappeared. But tho

effects oi their futile demonstration soon became ap])arcnt

in the increasing violence and tyranny of lliel and his

followers. The threatened aHempt to upset his authoritv

by arraying the Scotch and English half-breed: against him
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and to tako his life Ih merely to execute him, lio tno

commenced to violently se(|U('.strate, annex, and recjuiHition

not only divers of Win prisoners, l»ut also aconsidcra^h^Hliaro

of the ^oods stored in warehouses of the Hudson Hay

Company, havinjif particular rej^-ard to some hogsheads of

old port wine and very potent Jamaica rum. The i)ro-

verl) which has reference to a mendicant sudih-nly placed

in an equestrian position had notable exemplilieation in

the ease of the Provisional (iovcrnment, and many of his

eolleay-ues; H'oinfr steadily from bad to worse, IVom violence

to |iilla<4'c, from pilla<,''e to robbery of a very low type, much

supplemented by rum-drunkenness and dictatorial de-

bauchery, he and they finally, on the Ith of ]\Iareh, lS7(),

disrc<i;'ardin<;' some touching appeals for mercy, and with

many accessories of needless crudty, shot to death a helpless

Canadian prisoner named Thonns Seott. This a(!t, com-

mitted in the coldest of cold blood, bears only one name :

the red name of murder—a name which instantly and for

ever drew between Kiel and his followers, and the outside

Canadian world, that impassable g-ulf which the murderer

in all ajjes dij^s between himself and society, and which

society attemjjts to bridj^'-e by the aid of the ^-allows. It is

needless here to enter into details of this matter; of the

second risinj^ which preceded it ; of the dead blank which

followed it; </fthe heartless and dis^ustin^* cruelty which

made the prisoner's death a forej^one conclusion at his

mock trial ; or of the deeds worse than butchery which

characterized the last scene. Still, before rpiitting* the

revolting subject, there is one point that deserves remark,

as it seems to illustrate the feeling entertained by the

leaders themselves.

On the night of the murder the body was interred in a

very deep hole which had been dug within the walls of the
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fort. Two clerj^ynien had asked permission to inter tho

remain'^ in either of tlu-ir chui-ches, hut this recpiest

had hfcn denied. On the aiuiiviTsary of tho murder,

nanu'ly, tho Ith .March, 1^71, otlier powers hein;," then

predominant in Tort (larry, a larf,'''..' crowd ^^atliere<l at

the spot where the murdered man had heeii interred, for the

purpose of e.xhuinin;^ the hody. After dif^-giny for some

time they came to an ohlong hox or coflin in which the

remains had been placed, hut it was empty, tho interment

within the walls had heen a mock ceremony, and the final

resting-place of tho hody lies hidden in mystery. Now
there is one thing very evident from the fact, and that is

that Kiel and his immediate followers were themselves

conscious of the enormity of the deed they had committed,

for had they believed that the taking of this man's life was

really an execution justified upon any grounds of military

or political necessity, or a forfeit fairly paid as j)rice for

crimes committed, then the hole inside the gateway of Fort

(larry would have held its skeleton, and the midnight

interment would not have been a senseless lie. The nuir-

derer and the law both take life—it is only the murderer

who hides under the midnight shadows the body of his

victim.

red in a
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CIIAPTEU IV.

TiiK Afio—"Who is S. B. D.?"— Mii,\v.\ukii> Tin; Gkk.vt FrsioN—

Wisconsin—Til K yLKKi'iN(i-(AK—Tin; Tkain JJov—AIinnksota—
St. ['ail—I sTAUT FOR Laick Sli'khioii—The Futuke City—
"Bust up" and "Gone on"—The End of the Track.

Alas ! I liiive to go a lonff way bat-k to the city of

Toronto, where I had just comijletod the purchase of a

full costume of a Western borderer. On the lUth of June

I crossed the Detroit River from "Western Canada to the

State of ^lichig-an, and travellinj^ by the central railway of

that slate reached the great city of Chiea<,''0 on the fol-

lowing" day. All Americans, but particularly all Western

Americans, are very proud of this big* city, which is not

yet as old as many of its inhabitants, and they are justly

proud of it. It is by very much the largest and the richest

of the new cities of the New World. ]Maps made fifty

years ag'i will be searched in vain for Chicago, Chicago

was then a swamp where the skunks, after whom it is

called, held andisi)uted revels. To-day Chicagcj numbei's

about 3()0,00() souls, and it is about "the livest city in our

great Republic, sir."

Chicago lies almost 1000 miles due west of New
York. A traveller leaving the latter city, let us say on

IVFonday morning, tinds himself on Tuesday at eight o'clock

in the evening in Chicago—one thousand miles in thirtv-

four liours. In the meantime he will have eaten three
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meals and slept soundly ''on board" his palace-car, if he

is so minded. For many hundred miles durinj^ the latter

portion of his journey he will have noticed <^reat tracts of

swamp and forest, with towns and cities, and settlements

uiterspersed between; and thiMi, wiien these tracts of swamp

and unreclaimed foresi seem to be increasinji^ instead of

diminishing^, he comes all of a sudden upon a vast, I'ull-

f^rown, bustlin<^ city, with tall chimneys sendinj^ out much

smoke, with heavy horses drai^giug- great ilrays of bulky

freight thro.igh thronged and busy streets, and with tall-

masted ships and whole fleets of steamers lying packed

against the crowded quays. He has begun to dream him-

self in tljc West, and lo ! there rises up a great city. " But

is not this the West^" will ask the new-comer from the

Atlantic states. " Upon your own showing we are here

1000 miles from New York, by water 1500 miles to Que-

bec; surely this must be the West '?" No ; for in this New
World the West is ever on the move. Twenty years ago

Chicago was West ; ten years ago it was Omaha ; then it

was Salt Lake (^ity, and now it is San Francisco on the

Pacific Ocean.

This big city, with its monster hotels and teeming traffic,

was no new scene to me, for I had spent pleasant days in it

three years before. An American in America is a very

pleasant fellow. It is true that on many sociiil points and

habits his views may difler from ours in a manner very

shocking to our prejudices, insular or insolent, as these pre-

judices of ours too frecpiently are; but meet him with fiiir

allowance for the fact that there may be two sides to a

(juestion, and that a man may not tub every morning and

yet be a good fellow, and in nine eases of ten you will find

him most agreeable, a little inquisitive perhaps to know

your peculiar belongings, but equally ready to inipnrt toyou
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llie details of every item connected witli his business

—

altofifetlier .1 very jolly every-dny eomimnion when met on

even basis, 11' you happen to be a military man, lie will

call you Colonel or CJeneral, and expect similar reeog-nition

of rank by virtue of his volunteer services in the 4 tth

Illinois, or 55th Missourian. At present, and for many

years to come, it is and will l)e a safe method of bei,nnnin<if

any ol»servation to a Western American with " I say,

(icneral," and on no account ever to «;-ct l)elow the rank

of field officer when addressing" any body holding" a

socially smaller position than that of bar-keeper. Indeed

major-g'cnerals were as plentiful in the United States at the

termination of the _i»'reat reltellion as brevet-majors were in

the British service at the dose of the Crimean campaif>;n.

It was at Plymouth, 1 tliiidc, that a {j^rievanee was esta-

blished by a yonn<i;'ster on the score that lie really could

not spit out of his own window without hittin<^ a brevet-

major outside ; and it was in a AVestern city that the man

threw his stick at a dog" across the road, "missed that

dawg, sir, but hit live major-g-enerals on t'other side, and

'twasn't a j^ood day for major-g'enerals either, sir." Not

Jess necessary than knowledge of social position is know-

ledjj^e of the political institutions and characters of the

West. Not to know llufus P. W. Smidfj^e, or Ossian W.
Dod,i;e of Minnesota, is sim])ly to ar<^ue yourself utterly

unknown. Afy lirst experience of Chicag'o i'ully impressed

me with this fact. I had made the acquaintance of an

American i>-entleman "on board'' the train, and as we ap-

proached the city alonj'-the sandy marg"in of Lake jNlichijj^an

he kindly jjointed out the buildinjjis and public institutions

of the neij^-hbourhood.

" There, sir," he finally said, " there is our new monu-

ment to Stephen H. Douglas."

--.i-
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1 Idokeil in the direction indicated, and behold some

blocks of jii-ranite in course of erection inlo a ])odostuI. I

eoiile.ss to havinj;' been entirely ignorant at the time as to

what claim Stei)lien \\. Doii^-his may have had to this

public rocoj^'uition of his worth, l>ut the tone of my iii-

foniiaiit's voice was sufliciont to warn mc that everybody

Know Stephen \\. Douii^las, and that iji'noraiice of his

career mii^'lit jirovc hurtful to tlie feelinj^s of my new

ac(piaiiitance, so I carefully refrained from showinj^' by

word or look the drawback under which I laboured. There

v/as with me, however, a travelling' companion who, to an

i<4iiorance of Stephen B. D. fully equal to mine own, added

a truly IJritish indij^'nation that monumental honours

should be l)estowed upon one whose fame was still faint

across the Atlantic. Looking" partly at the monument,

partly at our American informant, and partly at me, he

liastily ejaculated," Wiio the devil was Stephen B. Douglas?"

Alas! the murder was out, and out in its most ag-g-ra-

vating form. I hastily attempted a rescue. " Not know

who Stephen IJ. Douf^las was?" I exclaimed, in a tone of

mingled reproof and surprise. " Is it possible you don't

know who Stephen IJ. Douglas was ?"

Nothing" cowed by the assumption of knowlodg-e imi)licd

by my (piestion, my fellow-traveller was not to be done.

" All deuced fine," he went on, " I'll bet you a fiver yf)U

don't know who he was either
!"

1 kicked at him under the seat of the carriage, but it was

of no use, he persisted in his reckless offers of " laying-

fivers," and our united ignorance stood fatally revealed.

Round the city of Chieago stretches ujmn three sides a

vast level prairie, a meadow larger than the area of

England and Wales, and as fertile as the luxuriant vege-

tation of thousands of years decaying under a semi-tropic
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siin could make it. Illinois is in round numhcvs 400 miles

from north to sMitli, its y-ronlost lirciulth bt'infj about 200

miles. The jNIississippi, runniuf^- in vast curves alonj;" the

entire Icn^'th of its western frontier for 700 miles, hears

away to southern ports the rieh burden of wheat and

Indian corn. The inland sea of Miehig-an carries on its

waters the wealth of the northern •|.ortion of the state- to

the Atlantic seaboard. The Ohio, flowinj^ south and west,

unwaters the south-eastern counties, while 5500 miles of

completed railroad traverse the interior of the state. This

5500 miles of iron road is a si<»"nineant fact— 5500 miles of

railway in the compass of a sinfii-lo western state ! more

than all Ilindostan can boast of, and nearly half the railway

niileaf^e of the United Kin^-dom. Of this immense system

of interior connexion Chicago is the centre and heart.

Other j>'reat centres of commerce have striven to rival the

City of the Skunk, but all have failed; and to-day, thanks

to the dauntless eneri^'y of the men of Chicag'o, the <^'arden

state of the Union possesses this immense extent of railroad,

ships its own produce, north, east, and south, and boasts a

])oi)ulation scarcely inferior to that of many older states

;

and yet it is oidy fifty years a<^o since AVilliam Cobbett

laboured lon<^ and earnestly to prove that Eng-lish emi-

grants who pushed on into the " wilderness of the Illinois

went straight to misery and ruin."

Passing" throug'h Chicago, and g' 'ig' out by one of the

lines running- north along- the shore of Lake Michigan, I

reached the city of Milwaukie late in the evening-.

Now the city of Milwaukie stands above 100 miles north

of Chicago and is to the State of Wisconsin what its southern

neighbour (100 miles in the States is nothing) is to Illinois.

Meing also some 100 miles nearer to the entrance to Lake

Miehigan, and consequently nearer by water to New York

t

i:
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and the Atlantie, Milwaukie carries ofT no small share of

the export wlieat trade of the North-west. Mehind it Ho

the rolliiii^' prairies of Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnes»»ta, the

three wheat-j^-rowin^ states of the American I'nion. !Scan-

dinavi.i, (Jermany, and Ireland have made this portion of

America tlicir own, and in the streets of Milwaukie one

hears the guttural sounds of the Teuton and the deei» hroj^uo

of the Irish Celt mixed in curious combinations. This

railway-station at ^lilwaukie is one of the {^reat distributing

points of the in-coming Hood from Northern Europe. From

here they scatter far and wide over the plains which lie

between Lake 3.iichiyan and the head-waters of the Missis-

sippi. No one stojis to louk at these people as they throng

the woudcn platform and fill the sheds at the depot ; the

sight is too common to cause interest now, and yet it is a

curious sight this entry of the outcasts into the promised

hind. Tired, travel-stained, and worn come the lair-haired

crowd of men and women and many children, eating all

manner of strange food while they rest, and speaking all

manner of strange tongues, carrying the most uncouth

shapeless boxes that trunkmaker of Ik'rgen or Upsal can

devise—such queer oval red-and-green painted wooden

cases, more like boxes to hold nni>ical instruments than for

the Sunday kit of Hans or Christian— clothing much soiled

and worn Ijy lower-deck ludgment and spray of mid-

Atlantic roller, ai;d dust of that 1100 miles of railroad

since New York was left behind, but still with many traces,

under dust and scedincss, of Scandinavian rustic fashion;

altogether a homely jicople, but distined ere long to lose

every vestige of their old Norse habits luulcr the grindstone

of the great mill they are now entering. That vast human

machine which grinds Celt and Saxon, Teuton and Dane,

Fin and Goth into the same image and likeness of the
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iiR'viliible Yankee—;j;'riiulH him too int<.' that ima^-e in one

short generation, and ottentimey in less ; doing it without

any ajjparent ontward pressure or any tyrannieal hiw of

language or religion, but nevertheless beating out, welding,

and a.nalgamating tlie various condicting raees of the Old

World into the great American i)eople. Assuredly the

world has never witnessed any experiment of so gigantic

n nature as this immense fusion of the Caucasian race now

going on liefore our eyes in North America. One asl<s

oneself, with leelings of dread, what is to be the result?

Is it to eliminate from the human race the evil habits of

each nationality, and to preserve in the new one the noble

eharacteristies of all? 1 sa}' one asks the question with a

feeling of dread, for it is the (piestion of tiie well-being of

tlie whole hunuui family of the future, the (jucstion of the

advance or relrttgression of the human race. No man

living can answer that (juestion. Time alone can solve it

;

but one thing is certain—so far the exi)eriment bodes ill for

success. Too often the best and noblest attributes of the

people wither and die cnit by the process of trans])]anting.

The (icrman preserves inviolate his love of lager, and leaves

behind him his love of Fatherland. The Celt, Scotch or

Irish, a])pears to eliminate from his nature many of those

traits of humour of which their native lands are so pregnant.

It may be that i\\\s is only the beginning, that a national

decomposition of the old distinctions must occur before the

new elements can arise, and that from it all will come in

the fulness of time a regenerated society

—

" Sill itsell' be fouiul,

A cluuily porch oil opening on tlie «un."

But at present, looking abroad over the great seething mass

of American society, there seems little reason to hope for

such a resvdt. The very groundwork of the whole plan will

1

I

i
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reipiire alteration. The <lollar must cease to he the only

(jod, and that (dd, old proverb that " honesty is the best

[)oliey " must once more come into fashion.

Four hundred and six miles intervene between Milwaukie,

in the State of Wisconsin, and St. Paul, the capital and

jtrincipal city of the State of Minnesota. About hall' that

distance lies throu^-h the State of Wisconsin, and the

romainini^ half is somewhat uncipiall}' divided between lowu

and Minnesota. Leavinj^' Milwaukie at eleven o'clock a.m.,

one reaches the Mississippi at I'rairie-du-Chien at ten o'clock

sume ni<^ht; here a steamer ferries the broad swift-nmninj.;'

stream, and at N<nlh Macgregor, on the Iowa shore, a train is

in waitin;^ to take on board the now sleepy passengers. The

railway slcei)in;4'-car is essentially an American institution.

Like every other institution, it has its critics, favourable

and severe. On the ohl- hand, it is said to lu' the acme ol'

conjforl; on the other, the esseiiee of unrest. IJut it is just

what mij^ht be ex])ectcd under the circumL>tances, neither

one tiling" nor the other. No one in his senses would prefer

to slec]) in a bed which was beinj;- borni; violently alon;;'

over rough and uneven iron when he could select u

stationary resting'-place. On the other hand, it is a very

g'reat saving of time and expense to travel for some eighty

or one hundreil consecutive hours, and this can only be

ellected by means of the sleeping'-car. Take this distanei-,

from New York to St. Paul, as an instance. It is about

1 150 miles, and it can be accomplished in sixty-four hours.

Of course one cannot expect to lind oneself as comlbr-

tably loeated as in an hotel; but, all things considereil, the

balance of advantag'c is very much on the sitle of the

sleeping'-car. After a niglit or two one becomes accustomed

to the noise and oscillation; the little peculiarities incidental

to turnmy-uj in rather a promiscuous manner with ladies
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ol«l aixl youitji,'', cliildivii in arms jind out of anns, vanish

Itcforo llio lort'c of lial)it ; the nt'ct'ssity of makinj^ an early

rush to the hivatory appliances in the niorninj,'", and then;

securin<;' a jilentiful sui>})ly of water and clean towels,

becomes (juickly apjiaront, and altogether the sleeping'-ear

ceases to he a thin;^ of nuisance and is accepti'd as an accom-

plished fact. The interior arranj^-ements of the car arc

conducted as follows :—A passa^-e runs down the centre

from one door to the other ; on either side are placed the

Itertlis or "sections" for sleeping-; durin<>' the day-time

these form seats, and are occupied hy «uch as care to take

1hem in the ordinary manner of railroad ears. At niyht,

however, the whole car uuderg'oes a com])lete transforma-

tion. A negro attendant eonimenceis to make down the

Ix-ds. This operation is performed by drawinpc out, after the

manner of teleseoi)es, portions of the car heretofore looked

upon as immoveable; from various receptacles thus ren-

dered visil)le he extracts lar<j;'e store of blankets mattresses,

bolsters, pillows, sheets, all which he arranges after the

usu'.d method of such articles. His work is done speedily

and without noise or bustle, and in a very short time the

interior of the car presents the spectacle of a long, dimly-

lighted passage, having on either side the striped damask

curtains which partly shroud the berths behind them. Into

these berths the jjassengers soon withdraw themselves, jind all

goes (juietly till morning—unless, indeed, some stray turning

bridge has been left turned over one of the numerous creeks

that underlie the track, or the loud whistle of "brakes

down " is the short i)relude to one of the many disasters of

American railroad travel. There are many varieties of the

sleejiing-car, but the principle and mode of jiroeedure arc

identical in each. Some oi" those constructed by jVIcssrs.

i'uUman and Wagner are as gorgeously decorated as gilding,
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|>liitiii,Lf, vt'lvct , iiiid (liiinusk ciin make llii'tn. The furi)"'i'

j4t'iilleiiiMn is likely to live lidij,'- al'ter his death in Ihe title

ol'liis ears. One takes a Pullnian (of eourse, only a share

of u Pnlhnan) as one takes a Hansom. I'ullnian an(!

sli-epinj^-car have beeomc synonymous terms likely lo I, t

the weur of time. Travelling- from sunrise to sunst;

throuf^h a country whieh offers but few ehanycs to the eye,

and at a rate which in the remoter districts seldom exceeds

twenty miles an hour, is doubtless a very tiresome occupa-

tion; still it has much to relieve the tedium of what imder

the English system of railroad travel would bo aluKtsi

insupportable. The fact of easy comnninii'ation heinjj^

maintained Itetween the dill'erent 'vs renders the passa<4'e

from one car to another durin:-' m •)n a most feasible

undertakinjTf. One can visit 1! va,. is cars and inspect

their occupants, and to a ma' , ',\ '!inj^ to obtain informa-

tion this is no small boon. Amc cai<s are always ready to

enter into conversation, ar '^hong-h many queer fish will

doubtless be met with in Si.cb interviews, still as one is

certain to fall in with persons from all parts of the Union

—

Down-eastcrs, Southerners, AVcstern men, and Californians

— the experiment of "knockinj^- around the cars " is well

worth the trial of any person who is not above taking

human nature, as we take the weather, just as it comes.

The individual known by the title of " train-boy " is also

worth some study. He is oftentimes a <^rown-u]) man, but

more freciucntly a most precocious boy ; he is the ayent for

some enterprising' house in (Jhicaj^-o, New York, or Philadel-

phia, or some other lar^-e town, and his aim is to dispose of a

very miscellaneous collection of mental and bodily nourish-

ment. He usually commences operations with the mental

diet, which he serves round in several courses. The iirst

course consists of works of a hiyh moral character

—
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stumlanl l']tii;lisli iiovols in Aincricaii n-priiits, iiml \V(jiks of

trjivt'l or l)iu<4Ta[iIiy. Those he lays hesiile each i»asseii;^('r,

st<)|tj)iii^ now and then to reconiinend one or the (-Iher lor

Konie pailieiilav excTUence ol" niorahty or hinilin^'. Having;-

distriliutocl a portion throu;j;li the car, he passes into the next

ear, and so throu^^h the train. Alter a lew minutes' delay

he returns a<^ain to piek u\) the l)ooks and to settle with

any one who may he disposed to retain j»ossessioii of one.

After the lapse of a very short time he reappears with the

seeond course of literature. This usually consists of a

nuieh lower standard of exeellenee—Yankee fun, illustrated

periodicals of a fet.'hie nature, and cheap reprints of {'"pular

works. The third course, which soon follows, is, however,

a very nuicli lower one, and it is a subject for regret on the

[)art of the moralist that the same powers of })ersuasio:i

which hut a little time a/j^o wore put forth to advocate the

sale of some works of hiyh moral excellence shoulil nt)w he

exerted to push a vif^'orous circulation (tf the "Last Sensa-

tion,'' "The Dime Illustrated/' "New York under (ias-

liglit," "The IJandlts of the Rocky Mountains," and «)ther

similar productions. These pernicious periodicals havinj^-

been shown antund, the train-hoy evidently 1 ^'comes

convinced that mental culture requires from him no

further ellort ; he relinquishes that portion of his labour

and devotes all his encrg'ies to the sale of the bodily

nourishment, consistinj^ of orau'^vs and peaches, accordiiii^-

to season, of a very sickly and uninviting description ; these

he follows with sug-ar in various jjreparations of stickiness,

supplementing" the whole with j)ea-nuts and crackers. In

the end he becomes without any doubt a terrible nuisance;

one conceives a mortal hatred I'or this precocious pedlar who

with his vile compounds is ever bert upon forcing- you to

purchase his wares. He g'cts, he will tell you, a perecntag'c

i i
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(»ii his Hiilcs of <('!! cents in Iho dollar; if you aro ^<»iii;^ a

loll*,' jounu'y, he will calculatf t<> sell you a dollar's worth of

his stock. Vou arc thcrcl'on> worth to hiiu ten cents. Now
you cannctt do hettcr in his lirsl round ol' hioh moral litcra-

tin"c than present him at onee with this ten cents, sti|ni-

latin;^- that on no account is he to invite your attention,

press you to buy, or (^llcr you any caJidy, condiment, or

hook durino" the remainder of the journey. If you d(» this

you will <;('t out '.'i' the train-hoy al a rcawtnahle rate.

(loin;^' to Klee[» as the train works its way slowly uj) the

grades which lead to the hij^her level of the State ol" Iowa

from the waters of Mississippi one sinks into a state of dim

consciousness of all that is f^oino* on in the lon^' carria;;('.

The whistle ol' the locomotive—which, hy the way, is very

much more nielodi(»us than the one in use in I'ln^-Iand,

heino- softer, deeper, and reaching toa "ivater ilistanee—the

roll of the train into stations, the stop and the start, all

hecttine, as it were, blended into uneasy sleep, initil

dayli.^'ht sets the darkey at his work of makini,'' \\[) the

sections. AVlien the sun rose we were well into Minnesota,

the most northern of the Union States. Around on every

side stretched the ^reat wheat lands of the North-west, that

reii'ion whot;e farthest limits lie far within the territories

where yet the red man holds his own. Here, in tl\e south

of ^linnesota, one is only on the vcrj^e of that ^Teat wheat

re^'ion. Far beyond the ntu-thern limit of the state it

stretches away into latitudes unknown, save to the fur trader

ami the red nnm, latitudes which, if you tire not on the road,

ijfood reader, you and 1 may journey into tojL,'eth(;r.

The City of St. Paul, capital and chief town of the State of

^linncsota, J4'ives promise of risini; to a very hi^'h ])osition

amontr the u'reat trade centres of America. It stands almost

at the head of the navig-ation of the ]\tississi|)pi River, about
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2050 miles from New Orlcinis; not llial llu* <;ii'ut river liax

ils lie^iniiiii;;' here or in the vifinity, its criulle lies far to the

north, 7<M) mih's nion;;' the stream. Hnt the Falls of St.

Anthony, a lew milesahove St. I'aul, interrupt all navio-alion,

and the eoiirse of the river lor u eonsiderahle distance ahove

Mu! fall is rui! ol" ra[iids and olistriietions. Innnediately

ahovi' ami helow St. Paid the Mississippi River reeeivos

several laroc Irilmliiry Htreams from north-east and north-

west; the St. IVter's or Minnesota River eonnn;;' from near

the Coteau of the Missouri, and the St. (/roix unwaterinj^

the oTt at tract of pine land which lies west of Luke Superi(»r

;

hut it is not idone to water communication that St. Peul

owes its commercial importance. AVith the sante restless

energy of the Northern American, its leadiny^ men have

looked far into the future, and shaped their course for later

times; railroads are stretehin;^ (»id, in every direction to

pii'rce the solitude of the yet uninhabited prairies and pine;

forests of the North. There is jjrohably no part of the

world in whicli the inhabitants are so unhealthy as in

America; hut the life is more tryin^' than the climate, the

constant use of spirit taken " straij4ht," the incessant

chewin«^' of tohacct) with its dis^iistiny accompaniment, the

want of healthier exercise, the habit of catiny in a hurry,

all tcjid to cut short the term of man's life in the New
AVorld. Nowhere have I seen so many young- wrecks,

" Yes, sir, we live fast here," saitl a {general ollicer to me one

day on the Missouri; "And we die fast too," echoed a

maj(jr from another part of the room. As a matter of

(•(turse, jilaces possessinji^ salubrious climates are crowded

with pallid seekers after health, and as St. Paul enjoys a dry

and bracino- atmosphere from its great elevation above the sea

level, as well as from the purity of the surrounding jirairics,

its hotels—and they are nuiny - arc crowded with the broken

^..ffjffr^TO
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wivckw of linlf iho KiiHlcni stiitoH; Kotin' liiid what they

Hi'ck, hut Iht' mnjority come to Miuiu'Kotu only to ilio.

IhisiiU's?! i'oinu'ctcd with the fiipply of tho tntops (hiriii;^

the cniniiii; winter in llcil llivi-r, dctaintMl nu' for soini'

weeks ill MiniU'sota, and as tho h'tters which I had (h's-

patelied npon my arrival, ^'ivinj,' the necessary partienlais

re<;'ardinj^ the; proposi'd arraiin'cmeiits, re(|iiired at h'ast a

week t<»o]»lain repHes to, 1 (h'lcrmined to visit in the interim

the shores of fiake Superior. Here I woidd j^-lean what tidiiii^s

1 eoidd of the pro^i-ress of the Kx[)e(htioii, fmm whose has*!

at Kort VVilhain, I wouM he only l()l> miles distant, aH well

ns examine the chances ol" renian interventi(»ii, s() much

talked of in tln' American newspapers, as likely to place in

peril the Hank of the expeditionary I'oroe as it followed the

devious track of swamp and forest which has on one side

Arinnesota, and on the oilier the Canadian Dominion,

Since my departnre from Canada the weather had heen

intensely warm—pleasant in Detroit, warm in CliicML-o, hot

in Milwaiikie, and swelterino', Ma/.iiio- in St. Paul, would

have aptly descrihed the temperature, althouj^-h the last-

nanie<l city is some hiindn-d miles m(»re to the north than

tlie first. Hut hititude is no criterion (»f summer heat in

America, and tlie short Arctic summer of the Mackeii/ie

River knows often a fiercer heat than tlu; swamp lands of

the Caroliiias. So, pnttini,'' together a very lio-ht field-kit, I

started early one morninj^' from St. I'aul for tho new town

(»f Dulnth, on the extreme westerly end of liake Superior.

Duluth, I was t<il(l, was the very new(;st of new towns, in

fact, it only had an existence of eiohteen mouths; as may he

inferred, it had no past, hut any want in that respect was

oomi)ensated for in its marvellous future. It was to ho the

o-reat u^rain emporium of the North-west ; it was to kill St.

Paul, MiKvankie, Chieairo, and half-a-dozen other thrivinii-
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towns; its murderous propensities seemed to liavc no

bounds; lots wore already selling at fabulous prices, and every

body soemed to have Duluth in some shape or other on the

brain. To reach this paradise of the future 1 had to travel

]•)() miles by the Sujicrinr and ]\Iississij)pi railroad, to a

halliiij:^'-place known as the End of the Track—a name which

<^ave a very accurate idea of its whereabouts iind if'cneral

capabilities. The line was,in fact, in course of formation, and

was being rapidly pushed I'orward from both ends with a

view to its l)eing opened through by the 1st day of August.

About forty miles north-east of St. Paul we entered the

region of pine forest. At intervals of ten or twelve miles

the train stopped at places bearing high-sounding titles,

such as Rush City, l*ine City ; but upon examination one

looked in vain for any realization of these names, pines and

rushes certainly were plentiful enough, but the city part

of the arrangement was nowhere visible. Upon asking a

fellow-passenger for some exi>lanation of the phenomena,

ho ansv.ered, "Guess there was a city hereaway last year,

l)ut it's busted \ip or gone on." Travellers ^Inac(^uainted

with the vernacular of America might have conjured up

visions of a catastrojihc not less terrible than that of

I'ompeii or Ilereulaneum, but an earlier acquaintance of

Western cities had years before taught me to comprehend

such phrases. In the autumn of iSdT I had visited the

prairies of Nebraska, along the ban'u<« of the Tlatte llivor.

Hullalo were numerous on the sandy plains which form

the hunting-grounds of the Shienne and Arapahoe Indians,

and amongst the vast herds the bright October days

passed (juickly enough. One day, in company with an

American ofliccr, we were following, as usual, a lierd of

buffalo, when we came u))on a town standing silent and de-

serted in the middle of the prairie. " That," said the Ameri-
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can, " is Ki-anioy City ; it did a '^oad trade in tlie old \va<:^2fon

liinoH, hut it Inistod up wlicn the railroad went on farther

west ; the jieople moved on to North Platte and Juleshuri^-

—

•I'uess there's only one man left in it now, and he's ^-ot

snakes in his hoots the hull season." Marvellin<»' what

manner of nniu this mif4ht he who dwelt alone in the silent

eity, we rode on. One house showed some traces of occu-

pation, and in this house dwelt the num. Wo had passed

throuo'h tlie deserted yrass-^rown street, and were a<j;ain on

thejirairie, when a shot ransi-out hehind us, thehulletcuttini»

up the dust away to the left. " IV G he's on the shoot,''

cried our friend; " ride, l)oys !" and so we rode. ]\rueli has

heen written and said of cities old and new, of Aztec and

Peruvian monuments, hut I venture to olPer to the attention

of tlie future historian f»f America this sample of the hiisted-

up eity of Kearney and its solitary indweller, who had snakes

in his hoots and was on the shoot.

After that explanation of a "husted-up" and '' <«T)ne-on
"

city, I was of course suflieiently well " jjostcd" not to re(piiro

further ex))lanation as t(j the fate ol' Pine and ]{nsh Cities; hut

had I entertainid any douhts upon the suhject, the final stop-

]»a,j^e of the train at ]\[(M)se Lake, or City, would have cfi'ce-

tually dispelled them. For there stood the portions of Rush

and Pine Cities which had not " hust ui)," hut had simply

" j^one on." Two shanties, with a few outlyiny- sheds, y;o(n\

on either side of the track, which here crossed a clear runnin<;'

forest stream. Passen^-er communication ended at this j)oint;

llie rails were laid down for a distanc of ci<4'ht miles farther,

hut only the "constructim train," with siijjplies, men, &c.,

proceeded to that point. Track-laying- was,£»'oino- on at the

rate of three miles a day, I was informed, and the line

would soDii he opened to the Dalles of the St. Louis

IMver, near the head of Lake Sujierior. The heat all day
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had boon very <jreat, and it was reffcsliinfj to get out of the

dusty car, even thougli the shanties, in which eating-,

drinking, and sleeping were supposed to be carried on, were

of the very lowest descrii)ti(Mi. I had made the ae(juaiut-

ance of the express agent, a goulleman connected with the

baggage department of the train, and during the journey

he had taken me somewhat into his conlidence on the

matter of t'le lodging and entertainment which were to be

found in the shanties. " The food ain't bad," he said, " but

that there shanty of Tom's licks creation for bugs." This

terse and forcibly expressed opinion made me select the

interior of a waggon, and some fresh hay, as a place of rest,

where, in si)ite of vast numbers of mosc^uitoes, I slept the

sleep of the weary.

The construction train started from Moose City at six

o'clock a.m., and as the stage, which was supposed to connect

with the passenger train and carry forward its human freight

to Superior City was fdled to overflowing, I determined to

take advantage of the construction train, and travel on it as

far as it would take me. A very motley group of hunber(;rs,

navvies, and speculators assembled for breakfast a five o'clock

a.m. at Tom's table, and although I cannot cpiite confirm the

favourable opinion of my friend the express agent as to the

([uality of the viands which graced it, I can at least testify to

the vigour with which the " guests" di>^i)osed of the pork and

beans, the molasses and dried ajiples which Tom, with foul

fingers, had set before them. Seated on thofloor ofawaggon in

the constructi(yn train, in the midst of navvies of all countries

and ages, I reached the end of the track while the morning sun

was yet low in the east. I had struck up a kind of partnership

for the journey with a pedlar Jew and a Ohio man, both going

to Duhith, and as we had a march of eighteen miles to get

through between the end of vhc track and the town of Fond-

If
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du-Lao, it hocniTic nocossnrv !<• pusli un licfoiv ilic sun had

rciiclu'd his niiihlay level; so, shonhh-riii^' our l»a^';^ayfo, \vu

It'l't ti>e busy scene of Irack-his iiiff and struek out alonjy

tlie graded linn lor the Diilles of t!ie St. Louis. I'p

to this ])oiut the line had l.een fidly Icvdled, and l!ie

\va

Dall

Ikini;- \va: eas V enouiili, hut when the uiuch-talhed of

es were roached ;i com jdete el lani took U'lee aui 1 th

toil 1 a-eanie excessive The St. Louis Uivcr, wliicli in ri'alit v

forms the headwater of t!u! ^reat St. Lawreu'-e, li;:s its

source in the <1'vidin;v rid^c hi'twecn Minuesoia and the

liritish territory. From these ru'^-^t'il Laurent Ian riders

it foams down in an iinji'tuous torrent throu'^li wild pine-

clad steeps of rock and lov.crinn' pncipice, apparently to

force an outlet into the valley of tiie Mississippi, hut :ii thi>

Dalles it seems to have suddenly prefeired to sc( k the

cold waters of the .\thmtie, and, hiMidiuL'' its enurse

ahruptly to the east, it pours its foauiin<^- (nnent into

the <;Mvat Lake Superior helow the old Kreneh Iradin^^'-po'l

of l'Y»nd-du-Tj !1C, The load which I carried was not ol' itscll

a heavy <aie, hut its weight heeame int(derahle und''r tlie

ra))idly increasing heat of the sun an I from the toil-ome

nature of the rojid. The deep narrow f>;or^'es over which

thle railwa\' was to he ean-ied were xc! unhri ;l,U'cd, and we

had to let ourselves down the steep yieldin;^' end)anknient

to a depth of <»V(r I'lO fi-i-t, and then elaniher up the other

side almost uj)on hands and knees

—

tiiis under a sun that

heat down hetween the hills with tei'iihle intensity on the

sand <if the railwav eiitt!n<is! The Ohio many^' 11o\v

carried no l);i i^-aj^'e, hut the .le w wa: ieavil\ laden, ant

soon fell behind. For a tinu' I kept jiaec with my linht

companion hut soon I too was ohlij4'cd to la.;', and ahont

midday found myself alone in the s(ditinles .if the Dalles.

At last there came a }4<'rge dit'j'cr and steeper than
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iiny Ihiii^' that had i)rt'CO(lc(l it, and I was f( treed to

rest loiij,' Ix'loi'o attemptinj^ its almost perpendicular ascent.

AVhcn I did reaeli the t(>[>, it was to lind tnysell' thorou^'hly

don»; iq)—the sun came down on the side of the emhanU-

ment as thuuj^-h it would burn the sandy soil into ashes,

not a hroath of air moved throu^^-h the tilent liills, no. a

leal' stirred in the forest. jMy load was more than I eould

hear, and a<;'ain I had to lie down to avoid fall injj down.

Oidy once liefore had I experienced a similar sensation of

cli(»kinff, and that was in toilin<^ throuj^h a llurmeso

swanij), snipe-sho()tin<^ under a midday sun. How near

that was to sun-stroke, I ean't say; hut 1 don't think it

eould l)e ver}' far. After a little time, I saw, some distance

down helow, smoke risin*^" from a shanty. I made my way

with no small dillieulty to the door, and found the jilace

full of some twenty or more rouj^h-beardcd lookin^j men

fiittinj; down to dinner.

" About played out, I j'uess ?" said one. " Wall, that sun

is h— ; any how, come in and have a bit. Have a drink of

tea—or some vine<,''ar and water."

They filled ine out a literal Jis/i of tea, black and boil-

injc ; and 1 drained the tin with a fee I injif of relief such as

one seldom knows. The place was lined round with bunks

like the forecastle of a ship. After a time I rose to depart

and asked the man who acted as cook liow much there

was to pay.

"Not a cent, stran<'er;" and so I left my roufj['h hospi-

table friends, and, ^ainin^ the railroad, lay down to

rest until the llery sun had g-ot U»wer in the west. The

remainder of the road was thronj^ed with gan<^s of men at

work al(»n}^' it, bridging-, blasting", buildinjy, and levelling-—

•

strong able-bodied fellows fit for any thing. Each g-ang
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forced to
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Lakk Sl-pkuior—Tiir Dai.i.ks ok tim: Sr. Loi'is-TiiK Noktii

rA( ikk; Raimiom)—F()Mi-i>r-liA< -l)i i.i.Tii— Sui'Kkiok City—

TiiK (Jkkat Lakk—a I'i.ax to dkv ip Xiahaha Sta^k Dkiv-

ISG—Tom's Siiaxtv A(iAis - St. I'ai i, and its Ni;i(;iiiJotuiio(jit.

Almost in the centre of the DalKs I passed the spot

where the Northern Pacific Raih-ond had on tliat day

turned its first sod, cornnioncin^ its lonji' conrse across the

continent. This North Pacific Kaih-oad is dfslined to play

a <rreat part in the future history of the United States ; it

is the second great link which is to bind together the

Atlantic and Pacillc States (before twenty years there will

be many otlie -). From Pu<''et Sound on tlie Pacific to

Duluth on Lake Superior is about 2:iU0 miles^ and across

this distance the North Pacific llailroad is to run. The im-

mense plains of Dakota, the grassy njjlaiids of Montana

and Washington, and the centre of the State of Minne-

sota will behold er«' long this iron road of the North

Pacific Company piercing* tiieir lonely wilds. " lied

Cloud " and " iJlack EagWe " and " Standin.g liulfalo'^ n)ay

gather their braves beyond the Coteau to battle against this

steam-horse which scares their bison from his favourite

breeding grounds on the scant ])astures uf the great M issouri

plateau; but all their efforts will be in vain, the dollar will

beat them out. Poor Red Cloud ! in spite of thy towering

form and mighty strength, the dollar is mightier still, and

the fiat has gone forth before which thou and thy braves

h
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must pass away from the land ! Very tin d and covered

di'op with tlu> dust nf railroad cuttinj^s, I reacliod tlu' col-

lation of s<'attercd houses whieh Ix-ars the name ol* Fond-du-

Lae. Upon inciuirin^-at the first house whieh 1 came to as

to the whereahouls ol'tlie hotel, 1 was informed hy a sour-

visa^<'(l old fenuile, that if I wanted t«) driidv and <,^et

<lrunk, I must "^-o farllier on ; hut that if I wished t«)lH'havG

in a quiet and respeetalde manner, and eoidd live without

li(|Uor, I could stay in her house, which was at once ))ost-

ollice, Temi)erancc Hotel, and very respectable. Bcin';;'

weary and footsore, 1 did not feel disj)osed to seek

farther, for the i)lace looked clean, the river was close at

hand, and the whole asjiect of the scene was su^j^-estive of

rest. In the evening' hours myriads of moscpiitocs and

Jlyiun' things of mimitest si/e came forth from the wooded

hills :ind did their best towards makin<^ life a misery; so

bad were they that I welcouicd a ])assinu;' navvy who dropped

in as a real ^-odsend.

" You^"o come up to lo(»k aft m- work on this North Pacific

Kailroad, I j^'uess?" he commenced—he was a Southern Irish-

man, but "ji^ucssed" all the same—"well, now, look here, tiio

North Pacitic Railroad will never be like the U.P. (Union

Pacific)— 1 worked there, and 1 know what it was; it was

bully, I <'an tell you. A chap lay in his bunk all day and

g'ot two dollars and a half for doing" it ; ay, and hit the boss

on the bond with his shovel if the boss^-ave him any d

chat. No, sirree, the North Pacific will never l)e like

that."

I could not help thinkino- that it was perhaps qtiite as

well for the North Pacifii! Railroad Company and the boss

if they never were dcs'.incd to rival the Union Pacific

Com|)any as pictured by my companion ; but T did not

attempt to siy so, as it mi<^-ht have couie under the heading
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of "cl chiit," wortliy only of being- replied to by that

convincing arj^uinenl, the shovel.

A jrood niuhl's sleep and a swim in the St. Louis river

banished all trace of toil. I left Fond-du-Lae early in the;

afternoon, and, desccndinj^ by a small steamer the many-

windin;^' Si. Tjoiiis Iliver, soon came in sij^ht of the town of

Duliith. The heat had become excessive; the Hay of St.

Louis, shut in on all sides by lofly hills, lay under a mingled

mahs of Ihunder-cloud and sunshine; I'ar (uit in Lake

Superior vivid li^hluiui^s Hashed over the gloomy water and

long' rolls of tliunder shook the hills around. On board our

little steandjoat the atmosphere was stilling', and could not

have been short of 100° in the coolest place (it was '.K3'' at

six oVh)ck same evening' in the hotel at Duluth) ; Ihero

Avas nothing for it but to lie quietly on a wooden bench

and listen to the li>uil tidking' of some I'el low-passengers.

Three ol' the hardest of hard cases were engaged in the

mental reen-ation of "swapping lies;" their respective

exchanges consisting' on this occasion of feats of stealijig;

the experiences of one I recollect in partituhir. He had

Btolen an axe from a man on the North Pacific Railroad

and a few days later sold him the same article. This piece

of knavery was received as the acme of 'eutcness; and I

well recollect the lang'uag'e in which the brute wound up

his sell-laudations—" If any chap can steal faster than

me, let him."

As we emerg^ed from the last bend of the river and stood

across the Hay of St. Louis, Didutli, in all its barrenness,

stood before us. The future capital of the Lakes, the g'reat

central i)ort of the continent, the town whose wharves

were to be laden with the teas of China and the silks of

Jai)an stood out on the rocky north shore of Lake Su])erior,

the sorriest si)ectacle of city that eye ol' man could look
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npnn—woodon lioiisos scjillcrod at intervals alunjr a slocp

ri(li,'(' from wliicli the {\nvst luul lucii only partially iKmiv<|,

liouscs of till' smallest possible limits ^Towin^- out of a reedy

marsh, wliieli lay lietweeii lake and ridj^t', tree-stumps and

lumlur standiiij;^ in street and landin^^'-plaee, the swamps

cruakinyf with bull-IVo^rs and jtasMalde only by era/.y-

lookin;^' planks of tilting- proclivities—over all, a sun lit Cor

a Caniatie coolie, and around, a forest vejjjetation in whose

lu'art the memory of Arctic winter rij^our seemed to live for

over. Still, in spite of rock and swamp and icy winter,

Vaidxce ener^'-y will triumph here as it has triumphed else-

wheiXJ over kindre<l didiculties.

"There's j^-ot to be a Boss City hereaway on this end

of the lake," said the captain of the little boat; and

thouj,Hi he spoke with much lal^our of imprci-atioii, both

needless then and now, takinj,' what mij^^ht be termed a

ciii'Konj view of the situation, he sumujed up the pro-

spects of Duluth conclusively and clearly euouj^h.

1 cannot say 1 enjoyed a stay »d' two days in Duluth.

Several new saloons (name for dram-shops, ^aminj^'-houses,

and o'i'uerally ([uestioiiable places) wen; bein;,'- opened for

the first time to the j)ublic, and free drinks were conse-

(piently the ride. Now " free drinks" have generally u

demorali/int^ tciulcncy u])on a community, but taken in

connexion with a temperature of 9H° in the shade, they

(piiekly develope into free revolvers ami freer bowie-knives.

Hcsides, the spirit of speculation was rampant in the hotel,

and so many iikmi had corner lots, dock locations, pine forests,

and pre-empted lands to sell me, that nothing' but llij^ht

prevented my l)eeomin^' a lari>'(! holder of all manner of

JJululh sceurities upon terms that, upon the clearest

showinij-, wouM ha\<! been ridiculouslv llivouraule to me.

The principal object of my visit to Diduth was to discover

^ ^
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if any scttN-iiH'iit cxistctl al the N'l'niiilion Lakes, «'ij;lity

iiiilcH to till' iiorlli and not Car ironi tin* track ol' tliu

K\]i('(lilion, a place wliicli lia<l been named to the military

authorities in Canala as likely to form a hane of attack lor

any iilili.i^tcrs who woidd he adventurous eiioiio-li to nuiku

a dash at the coiuiinmieation of the exiu-ditionary I'onr. A
n'port of the »liscovery ol'^i.ld and silver mines ananal the

\Crmilion Laken had induced a rush of miners there during

the previcais Vi'ar ; hut the nnnes had all " l.'iist up," and

the miners had heen Idouii away to other re;;i('iis, leaviiiy the

pl.iiit and fixtures of (piartz-ciiishiu!;' ina<'hinery Htandin^

drearily in I lie w iMciiic -s. 'I'hcse faeis I a.-eertaincd fiom

llie eii;;inccr, who had coiistruclcd a fcrc-t track I'lnm

Duliith to the mines, and into whose ollice '. penetrated iii

(jUesl of inforniat i"ii. lie, tun, looked upon mi' as a sj ccu-

lalor.

" hoii't niiiiil tluiii mines," he ^aid, alter I had (pies-

'loiieil liMii nil all points of dihtauce and road; " don'l

touch them miius; they'ie cli'ali •;dnc up. The <4dld in

them mines don't amount to a row of piia :-, i;iid there's not

a man there now.''

That evciiiii:^' there ciiiiic a vinhiit thunder-storm, which

cleared and < i.nlcil the atmosplu'ii- : hetwj'en ten o'clock in

the iiioiniiin' ;,nd tlirci' in the aftcriioiu llic tliermometer I'cll

.'Jt)°. hake Superior had a: i rtcd its icy inlluence over the

sun. (ilad to yet awav IVom Dulutli, i crossed the hav to

SuiK'rior City, sitiiiiUtl on the opposite, or \\ isccdisin shore

of the lake. A curious formation of sand and shin<4'le runs

(Kit from the shore of l)uluth, forming a lon;^' narrow spit

of land jiniicctiii;;' far into I-ake Superior. It bears the

name of Minnesota Point, and has evidently heen fornu^d

by the op|)osinu- inllucun'-f the cast wind (»vcr the <;'rcat

expaiis-c of the lake, and the t luivnl oi the St. Louis lliver
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I'ntin the \V<'h'. It lias :i Kiintli (irHcvcii milos, and is »tnly

a li'W yards in width. Clnsc to thf Wisninsin shorj- a

lirciik (M-ciii's in this lon^' narrow spit, and inside this opcn-

in^- lii'S tlic haihtiur and city of Suju-rior—incoinparahly

a Ix'tliT .situation lor a »ily and laki'-port, icvi'i, sliclttMrd,

(a])acions ; l»nl, ni'Vi'itlirh'ss, Suju'rior City is ijooincij to

tiflay, w hilc cifiiit nlilt'^ oil' its joun^ rival is nipidly rush-

in^ lo wraith. 'I'iiis anomaly is I'asily cxpjaiiu'd. Duliitli

is |)ii>ln'tl iorwanl hy tlii' capital of the State of Minnesota,

wiiile the lc<;islatnre oi' Wisi-onsin looks with jealons ey»;

upon the lornnilion ol' a second lake-port city which nii^ht

draw oir to iliscirthe trade <tt' Milwaidiie.

In coiiise of lime, however, Superior City mnst rix', in

spiteol'all hostility, to the very prominent position to which

its nalnral advanta/^es entitle it. I had not heen many

minutes in the hotel i.t Snperi(»r City hef'or*' the tryino-and

nn.souoht character ol" land specniator was aj^ain thniHl

upon me.

" Now, stranj^er," said a lono'-Ico-ut-d Yankee, who, with

hishootson the stove- the day had;;-ot raw and cold—and his

knees coiisideraMy higher than his head, wasi;'a/ino- intently

at me, " I o-uess I've fixed you." 1 was taken altack l»y

the sridden identilicalion (dniy business, when he eonlinned,

'* Yes, I've just lixed you. Yoii air a Kanady speculator, ain't

ye?" Not deemini'* it altogether wise to deny the eorreet-

lU'ssofhis lixino', I replied I had lived in Kaiiad} Cor some

time, hut I hat I was not ^•oin'^- to hei-in sjieeulation until I

had knocked round u little. An invitation to licpior soon

jollowed. Thedisagreeahle e<»nse(piencc resultin<4' from this

admission soon became ap|iarent. 1 was much pestered

towards evenini^- by oilers of investment in thinf|fs varyin<^

fn)m a sand-hill ttta eity-s(|uare, or what would infallibly in

course of time devilope intc a eit\ s(piare. A gentleman

I
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rejoiciiig- in tb* name of Vose Palmer insisted upon inter-

viewing" me until a protracted hour of the night, with a

view towards my investinfj^ in straight drinks for him at

the bar and in an extensive pine forest for myself some-

where on the north shore of Lake Superior. I have no

doubt the pine forest is still in the market ; and shoidd any

enterijrising- capitalist in this country feel disposed to enter

into partnership on a. basis of bearing all expenses himself,

giving only the profits to his partner, he will find " Vose

Palmer, Superior City, Wisconsin, United States,'' ever

roatly to attend to him.

Before turning our steps westward from this inland-

ocean of Superior, it will be well to pause a moment on

its shore and look out over its bosom. It is worth looking

Jit, for the world possesses not its equal. Four hundred

English miles in length, 150 miles across it, GOO feet above

Atlantic level, 900 feet in depth—one vast spring of purest

crystal water, so cold, that during summer months its

waters are like ice itself, and so clear, that hundreds of feet

below the surface the rocks stand out as distinctly as

though seen through plate-glass. Follow in fancy the

outpourings of this wonderful basin ; seek its future course

in Huron, Eric, and Ontario, in that wild leap from the

rocky ledge which makes Niagara famous through the

world. Seek it fai-ther still, in the quiet loveliness of the

Thousand Isles ; in the whirl and sweep of the Cedar

Rapids ; in the silent rush of the great current under the

rocks at the foot of Quebec. Ay, and even farther away

still, down where the lone Laurentian Hills come forth to

look again upon that water whose earliest beginnings they

cradled along the shores of Lake Superior. There, close to

the sounding billows of the Atlantic, 2000 miles from

Superior, these hills—the only ones that ever last—guard
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the j^rcat gate by which the St. Lawrence seeks the

sea.

t

I

There are rivers whose current, running red with the silt

and mud of their soft alhivial shores, carry far into the

ocean the record of tlieir muddy progress ; hut this glorious

river system, through its many lakes and various names, is

ever the same crystal current, flowing pure from the foun-

tain-head of Lake Superior. Great cities stud its shores;

hut they are powerless to dim the transparency of its

waters. Steamships cover the broad bosom of its lakes

and estuaries ; but they change not the beauty of tlie

water—no more than the fleets of the world mark the waves

of the ocean. Any person looking at the maps of the

region bounding the great lakes of North America will

be struck l)v the absence of rivers flowinj? into Lakes

Superior, ^Michigan, or Huron from the south ; in fact,

the drainage of the states bordering these lakes on the

south is altogether carried off by the valley of the IMissis-

sippi—it follows that this valley of IMississippi is at a much

lower level than the surface of the lakes. These lakes, con-

taining an area of some 73,000 square miles, are therefi rj

an immense reservoir held high over the level of the great

Mississippi valley, from which they are separated by a

barrier of slight elevation and extent.

It is not many years ago since an enterprising Yankee

proposed to annihilate Canada, dry up Niagara, and "fix

British creation " generally, by diverting the current of

Lake Erie, through a deep canal, into the Ohio lliver ; but

should nature, in one of her freaks of earthcpiake, ever

cause a disru})tion to this intervening barrier on the

southern shores of the great northern lakes, the drying

up of Niagara, the. annihilation of Canada, and the divers

disasters to British power, will in all probability be followed
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by the sul^mersion of half of the ^Mississippi states under

the waters of these inland seas.

On tlie ^(ith June I quitted the shores of Lake Superior

and made my way back to Moose Lake. Without any excep-

tion, the road thither was the very worst I had ever travelled

over—four horses essayed to drag a stane-wag-gon over, or

rather, I should say, through, a track of mud and ruts im-

possible ti picture. The stage fare amounted to $0, or

]/, is. for 31 miles. An extra dollar reserved the box-seat

and gave me the double advantage of knowing what was

<iomiug in tlio rut line and taking another lesson in the

idiom of the American stage-driver. This idiom consists of

the smallest possible amount of dictionary words, a few

Scri[)tural names rather irreverently used, a very large

intermixture of " git-ups " and ojaculatory "hi's," and

11 general tendency to blaspliemy all round. We reached

Tom's shanty at dusk. As before, it was crowded to excess,

and the memory of the express man^s warning was still

suilicieully r.trong to make me prefer the forest to "bunk-

ing in" with the motley assemblage; a couple of Eastern

Americans shared with me the little camp. We made a

fire, laid some boards on the ground, spread a blanket upon

them, pulled the " mosquito bars " over our heads, and lay

down to attemi)t to sleep. It was a vain effort; mosquitoes

came out in myriads, little atoms of gnats penetrated

through the netting of the " bars," and rendered rest or

sleep impossible. At last, when the gnats seemed disposed

to retire, two Germans came along, and, seeing our fire,

commenced stumbling about our boards. To be roused at

two u^clock a.m., when one is just sinking into oblivious-

ness after four hours of useless struggle with unseen

enemies, is provoking enough, but to be roused under

such circumstances by Germans is simply unbearable.
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At last daylig-ht came. A bnthc in the creek, despite tlio

clouds of mosquitoes, freshened one up a little and made

Tom's terrible table seem less repulsive. Then came a lon"^

iiot day in the dusty cars, until at lenj^th St. Paul was

reached.

I remained at St. Paul some twelve days, detained there

from day to day awaitinj^ the arrival of letters from Canada

relative to the future supply of the Expedition. This delay

was at the time most irksome, as I too fre([uently pictured

the troops ])ushing- on towards Fort (iarry while I was

detained inactive in jNIinncsota ; but one morning the

American papers came out with news that the expedi-

tionary forces had met with much delay in their first move

from Thunder Bay ; the road over which it was necessary

for them to transport their boats, munitions, and supplies

for a distance of forty-four miles—from Superior to Tjako

Shebandowan — was utterly impracticable, portions of it,

indeed, had still to be made, bridj^-es to be built, swamps to

be corduroyed, and thus at the very outset of the ICxpedition

a lon^ delay became necessary. Of course, the American

press held hig-li jubilee over this check, which was repre-

sented as only the beginnins^ of the end of a series of

disasters. The British Expedition was never destined to

reach Red River — swamps would entrap it, rapids

would engulf it ; and if, in spite of these obstacles, some

few men did succeed in piercing- the rugged wilderness,

the trusty rifle of the jNIetis woidd soon annihilate the

presumptive intruders. Such was the news and such were

the comments I had to read day after day, as I anxiously

scanned the columns of the newspapers for intelligence.

Nor were these comments on the Expedition confined to

prophecy of its failure from the swamps and rapids of the

route : Fenian aid was largely spoken of by one portion of
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the press. Arms and ammunition, and hands to use thorn,

were Leing" pushed towards St. Cloud and the Red River,

to aid tlie free sons of the North-west to follow out Iheir

manifest destiny, which, of course, was annexation to the

United States. Rut although these items made reading a

matter of no pleasant description, there were other thing-h.

to be done in the g'ood city of St. Paul not without their

special interest. The Falls of the Mississippi at St. Anthony,

and the lovely little Fall of Minnehaha, lay only some seven

miles distant. Minnehaha is a perfect little beauty ; its

bright sparkling" waters, forming- innumerable fleecy threads

of silk-like wavelets, seem to laugh over the rocky edge ; so

light and so lace-like is the curtiiin, that the sunlight

streaming through looks like a lovely bride through some

rich bridal veil. The Falls of St. Anthony are neither j^rand

nor beautiful, and are utterly disfigured by the various saw-

mil -hat surround them.

The hotel in which I lodg-ed at St. Paul was a very

favourable specimen of the American hostelry ; its pro-

prietor was, of course, a colonel, so it may be presumed that

he kept his company in excellent order. I had but few

acfpiaintances in St. Paul, and had little to do besides study

American character as displayed in dining'-room, lounging-

hall, and verandah, during" the hot fine days; but when

the hour of sunset came it was my wont to ascend to the

roof of the building" to look at the glorious panorama spread

out before me—for sunset in America is of itself a sig-ht of

rai'e beauty, and the valley of the Mississippi never ap-

peared to better advantage than when the rich hues of

the western sun were gilding the steep ridges that over-

hang it.
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CTIAPTKIl VT.

OiR Cdusixs—Doing Amkuica—Two Licssoxs— St. Cr.oro- Sack
Eai'ius—" Steaji I'uDDixH OR TujirKiN Piii ? "~TKorn.N(^ jum (hji—Away rou tiu', Ekd Kivku.

Enomsiiaeen who visit America take away with them two
widely difrerent sets of opinions. In most instances thoy
have rushed throng-h the hind, note-book in hand, recordin-j;-

impressions and eliciting information. Tlie visit is too

fre(|uently a first and a last one ; the thirty-seven states

are run over in thirty-seven days; then out comes the

book, and the great question of America, socially and
politically considered, is sealed for evermore. Now, if

these gentlemen would only recollect that impressions, &c.,

which are thus hastily collected must of necessity share

the imperfection of all things done in a hurry, they would
not record these hurriedly gleaned facts with such an ap-

pearance of infallibility, or, rather, they might be induced

to try a second rush across the Atlantic before attempting'

that first rush into print. Let them remember that even the

genius of Dickens was not proof against such error, and that

a subsequent visit to the States caused no small amount
of alteration in his impressions of America. This second

visit should be a rule with every man who wishes to

read aright, for his own benefit, or for that of others, the

great book which America holds open to the traveller.

Above all, the English traveller who enters the United

States with a portfolio filled with letters of introduction will
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f4'(MicralIy prove ilio most tintnistwortliy yiiido lo tlioso

who follow him for information. IIo will Iravol from city

to city, finding" CN'ory where lavish lios])it!ilily and hound-

less kindness
J

at every hotel he will he introduced to

several of "our leadinj^' citizens;" news])aiters will rc])ort

his pA 'Tress, g'eneral-suj)erir<endeMls of riiilninds will

])ester liim with free passes over half the lines in the

Union; and he will take his depart :ire from New York

alter a dinner at Oelmonieo's, the cartes of which will cost

a dollar each. The chances arc extremely ])rohal)le that his

book will he ahout as fair a representation of American

social and political institutions as his dinner at Del-

iTKUiico's would jnstly represent the ordinary ci'i.shii.'

throui>'hout the AVestern States.

IIavin<^ heen fetL'd and free-passod throng-h the l^nion,

ho of course comes away delighted with every thing. If he

is what is called a Tjiheral in politics, his political hias still

further strengthens his favourahle impressions of democracy

and Delmonico; if he is a rigid Conservative, democracy

loses half its terrors when it is seen across the Atlantic—^,jnst

as widow-hurning or Juggernaut are institutions much

hotter suited to l^engal than they would he to Berkshire.

Of course Canada and things Canadian are utterly heneath

tho notice of our traveller. lie may, however, introdc.eo

them casually with reference to Niagara, which has a.

Canadian shore, or Quehec, which possesses a fine view; for

the r^st, America, past, present, and to come, is to he studi{>d

in New York, IJoston, Cincinnati, St. Louis, and half a

dozen other big" plaaes, and, with Niagara, Salt Lake City

and San Francisco thrown in for scenic effect, the whole thinjj^

is complete. Salt Lake City is peculiarly valuable to the

traveller, as it affords him much subject-matter for question-

able writing. It mig-ht be well to recollect, however, that

f

«
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tlicro voally exists no necessity for erossinpf tlio Allantio

iiiid triivelliiifi;' as far west as I'tali in order to compose

questionubk; hooks iqion unqiiestioiuiltle subjects; similar

materials in vast (Hiantilies exist much nearer home, and

Pindico and St. John's Wood will be found (juite as prolific

in " Sj)iritual A^'ivos" and "(lothic^'allinitiesas any creek or

lake in the Western wilderness. Neither is it to be wondered

at that so many travellers carry awav wilh them a fixed

idea that our cousins are cousins in heart as well as in re-

lationship—the friendship is of the Pelmonico tyjie too.

Those speeches made to the departiii<>' ^uest, those i)ledg'es

of brotherhood over the chanipajj^'ne j^-lass, this "old lan<^

syne" with hands held in Scotch fashion, all these arc not

worth much in the markets of brotherhood. You will bo

told that the hostility of the inhabitants of the United

States towards England is confined to one class, and that

class, though numerically large, is politically insignificant.

Do not believe it for one instant : the hostility to England

is universal ; it is more deep rooted than any other feeling';

it is an instinct and not a reason, and consequently possesses

the dogged strength of unreasoning antipathy. I tell yon,

Mr. Bull, that were you pitted to-morrow against a race

that had not one idea in kindred with your own, were you

fighting a deadly struggle against a despotism the most

galling on earth, were you engaged with an enemy whosegrip

was around your neck and whose foot was on your chest,

that English-speaking cousin of yours over the Atlantic

—

whose language is your language, whose literature is your

literature, whose civil code is begotten from your digests of

law—would stir no hand, no foot, to save you, would gloat

over your agony, would keep the ring while you were,

being knocked out of all semblance of nation and power,

and would not be very far distant when the moment came
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to hold a fi'nst of cnp^lcs over yonr vast disjoinlcd linil)S.

Make no mistake in this matter, and he not hlindcd hy ties

of kindred or he] ief. You imagine tliat heeanse he is yonr

cousin—sometimes even your very son—that he eannot hate

you, and you nurse yourself in tliehehef thai in a moment of

peril the stars and stripes would fly alonij^side the old red

cross. Listen one moment; one eannot go live miles through

any State in the Ameriean Union without coming upon

a square substantial building in which children are being

taught one universal lesson—the history of how, through

long years of blood and strife, their country came forth a

nation from the bungling tyranny of Britain. Until live

short years ago that was the one bit of history that went

home to the heart of Young America, that was the lesson

your cousin learned, and still learns, in spite of later conflicts.

Let us see what was the lesson your son had laid to heart.

Well, your son learned his lesson, not from books, for too

often he could not read, but he learned it in a manner which

perhaps stamps it deeper into the mind than even letter-press

or schoolmaster. He left you because you would not keep

him, because you preferred grouse-moors and deer-forests

in Scotland, or meadows and sheep-walks in Ireland to him

or his. lie did not leave you as one or two from a house-

hold—as one who would go away and establish a branch

connexion across the ocean ; he went away by families,

by clans, by kith and kin, for ever and for aye

—

and he went away with hate in his heart and dark

thoughts towards you who should have been his mother.

It matters little that he has bettered himself and grown

rich in the new land; f/iat is his affair; so far as you were

concerned, it was about even betting whether he went to the

bottom of the Atlantic or to the top of the social tree

—

60, I say, to close this subject, that son and cousin owe }'ou,
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and ^Mve yon, .srant. mikI fci'lik'st lovo. You will lind tlioiii

tlie firm fViciul of tho llussliiu, bcciiuso that Russian is

. likely to become yo!ir enemy in Ilei-at, in falinol, in

Kaslij»'ar, or in Constantinople; >oii will lind him the ally

of the Prussian whenever Kaiser A)'illiam, after the fashion

of his tribe, orders his legions to obliterate tlio line between

Holland and Germany, takiiijif hold of that metai)hori(al

pistol whieh you spent so many millions to turn from your

throat in the days of the ilrst Napoleon. Nay, even

should any woman-kiilin*^' Sepoy put you to sore strait

by indiscriminate and ruthless slauyhler, he will be your

cousin's friend, for the sinijile reason that he is your

encm}'.

But a study of American habits and opinions, liowever

interestin*]!' in itself, was not calculated to facilitate in any

way the solving- of the problem which now beset me,

namely, the further profyress of my journey to the North-

west. The accounts which I daily received were not en-

courag-ing. Sometimes there came news that M. Riel had

grown tired of his pre-eminence and was anxious to lay-

down his authority; at other times I heard of preparatifu

made and making to oppose the Expeditiim by force, and

of strict watch being maintained along the Pembina fron-

tier to arrest and turn back all persons except such as were

friendly to the Provisional (iovernment.

Nor was my own position in St. Paul at all a pleasant

one. The inquiries I had to make on subjects connected

with the supply of the troops in Red River had made so

many persons acquainted with my identity, that it socai

became known that there was a British officer in the place—

•

a knowledge which did not tend in any manner to make the

days pleasant in themselves nor hopeful in the anticipation

of a successful prosocutiori of my journey in the time to

G 2
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conu'. Abiiiit till.' lirst ux't'k in July 1 left St. Pmil lor Si.

Cldiid, st'vouty riiilrs liif^ln'i' up on the MisHissippi, liavinj^

(locidi'cl to wail no longer lor instructions, l»ut lo trust to

elunu'O f(tr rurthrr prof^'ri'ss townnis the North-west.

" You will meet with no ohstaele at this side of the line,"

saiil an American j^-entleman who was ae(iuainted with the

object of my journey, "hut I won't answer lor the other

side;" and so, not knowinf;" exactly how I was t») j^'e't throu<;h

to join the i']xi)edition, hut determined to try it some

way or other, I set out for Sauk Uapids and St. (Jloud.

Sauk Ila[tids, on the Mississippi River, is u city which has

neither burst u^) nor fyonc on. It has thouj^ht lit to remain,

without monument of any kind, where it oviyinally located

itself—on the left bank of the Mississippi, opposite the eon-

lluenee of the Sauk River with the " Father of Waters." It

takes its name partly from the Sauk River and partly from

the rapids of the Mississippi which lie abreast of the town.

Like many other cities, it had nourished feelings of the

most deadly enmity against its neighbours, and was to

"kill creation" on every side; but these ideas of animosity

have decreased considerably in lai)se of time. Of course it

possessed a newspa})er—I believe it also possessed a church,

but I did not see that edifice; the pa])er, however, I did

see, and was much struck by the fact that the greater

portion of the first pag-e—the paper had only two—was

taken up with a pictorial delineation of what Sauk Rajjids

would attain to in the future, when it had sufficiently

developed its immense water-power. In the mean time—
previous to the development of said watei'-})ower— Sauk

llapids was not a bad sort of place : a bath at an hotel in

St. Paul was a more expensive luxury than a dinner; but

the Mississippi flowing- by the door of the hotel at Sauk

Rapids ))ermitted free bathing in its waters. Any traveller

r
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in ilio IJniii'd States will I'lilly aiiprociuti' this cuiHlcsct'iiHiou

on the jmrt ol' the j,Toat river. If ii man wishes to be eU'aii,

he has to j)ay hij^hly lor th*; hixury. The baths which

exist in the hotels are evidently meant tor very rare and

ini|)ortant oeeasions.

" 1 would like/^ said an American j^cntlcman to a friend

of mine lravellin«^' by railway,—" 1 would like to show

yon round our city, and will call tor you at the hottd."

"Thank you," replied my friend ; "1 hav«i only to take

a bath, and will be ready in half an hour "

"Take a bath!" answered the American; "why, you

ttin't sick, air you ?"

There are not many commandments strictly adhered to

in the United States; but had there ever existed a " Thou

shalt not tub," the implicit obedience rendered to it would

have been delightful, but perhaps, in that case, every

American would have been a Diog-enes.

The Russell House at Simk Rapids was presided over by

a Dr. Chase. According- to his card, Dr. Chase conferred

more benefactions upon the human race for the very

smallest remuneration than any man living'. His hotel

was situated in the loveliest portion of Minnesota, com-

manding- the magnificent rapids of the Mississippi; his

board and lodging- were of the choicest description ; horses

and bug-gies were free, g-ratis, and medi(-al attendance was

also uncharg;ed for. Finally, the card intimated that, upon

turning- over, still more astonishing- revelations would meet

the eye of the reader. Prepared for some terrible instance

of humane abnegation on the part of Dr. Chase, I proceeded

to do as directed, and, turninjjf over the card, read, " Pre-

sent of a $500 greenback" ! ! ! The g-ift of the green-

l)ack was attended with some little drawback, inasmuch as

it was conditional upon paying- to Dr. Chase the sum of
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$;iO,()00 for the o-ooilwill, &••., of liis hotel, farm, and

appurtoimiuTs, or i)rocuriii!^ a purchayor for IIumu at that

li«4'urc>, which was, as a matter of eourse, ii ridiculously low

one. Two damsels who assisted Dr. (^hasc in ministeriuir

to the wants of his g-uests at dinner had a very appallinj?

manner of presentinj^- to the frig-htcned feeder his choice of

viands. The solemn silence which usually pervades the

dinner-tahle of h\\ American hotel was nowhere more oh-

servahle than in this Doctor's estahlishment ; whether it

Avas from the fact that each g-uest sulfered under a painful

knowledg-e of the superhuman ellorts which the Doctor was

making- for his or her hencfit, I eaniiot say ; but I never

witnessed the ))roverl)ially frightened appearance of the

American people at meals to such a degree as at the

dinner-tahle of the Sauk Hotel. AVhen the damsels be-

fore alluded to commenced their percgTinations round the

table, giving- in terribly terse lang-uage the choice of meats,

the solemnity of the proceeding- could not have been ex-

ceeded. " Pork or beef ? " " I'ork /' would answer the trem-

bling feeder ; " IJeef or pork ?'* " Beef," would again reply

the guest, grasping- eag-erly at the llrst name which struck

upon his ear. But when the second course came round the

damsels presented »is with a choice of a very mysterious

nature indeed. I dimly heard two names being uttered into

the cars of my fellow-eaters, and I just had time to notice the

j)aralyzing' effect which the CMmimunication appeared to have

upon them, when presently over my own shoulder I heard

the mystic sound- -I reg-ret to say thai at first these sounds

entirely failed to present to my mind any idea of food or

sustenance of known description, I therefore begged for a

rcpi'tiUon of the words; this time there was no mistake

about it, "Steam-pudding- or pumpkin-pie?" echoed the

niaidcn, giving nu- the terrible alternative in her most

P\
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cuttinij; tonos ; "Hotli!" I ejaculated, with ociual dlstinct-

noss, but, I believe, audacity uniiarallided since the times of

Twist. The t'eniale Humble seemed to tvel beueatli the

shock, and 1 noticed that al'tei' eomnumicatiny; her expe-

rience to her lellow waitin^'-woman, I was not thought of

much account for the remainder of the meal.

Upon the day of my arrival at Sauk Rapids 1 had let it bo

known pretty widely that I was ready to become the purchaser

of a saddle-horse, if any person had such an animal to dispose

of. In the three followin<;' days the amount of saddle-horses

produced in the neij^-hbourhood was perfectly astonishing

;

indeed the fact of placing- a saddle upon tho back of any

thing possessing four legs seemed to constitute tao required

animal; even a (Jermana "Dutchman" came along with a

miserable thing in horsedesh, sandcracked and spavined, for

which he only asked the trilling sum of $100. Two livery-

stables in St. Cloud sent up their superannuated stagers,

and Dr. Chase had something to recommend of a very

superior description. The end of it all was, that, declining

to purchase any of the animals brought up for inspee-

tit)n, I found there was little chance of being able to

get over the 100 miles which lay between St. Cloud and

Fort Garry. It was now the l:Jth of July; I had reached

the farthest limit of railroad communication, and before me
lay 200 miles of partly settled country lying between the

Mississippi and the lied River. It is true that a four-

horse stage ran froni St. Cloud to Fort Abercrombie on

Red River, but tluit would only have conveyed me to a

point 300 miles distant from Fort Garry, and over that last

800 miles I could see no prospect of travelling. 1 had there-

fore determined upon procuring a horse and riding the entire

way, and it was with this t)l)ject that I had entered into

these inspectiuut. of huiseilcsh already mentioned. Matters
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were in this unsatisfactory state on tlio 12th of July, when

I was informed that the solitary steamboat which i)lied

upon the waters of the lied Iliver was about to make a

descent to Fort Garry, and that a week would elapse before

she would start from her moorings below Gcor<^etown, a

station of the Hudson Bay Company situated 250 miles

from St. Cloud. This was indeed the best of g-ood news to

me ; I saw in it the long-looked-for chance of bridging this

great stretch of 400 miles and reaching at last the Red

Iliver Settlement. I saw in it still more the prospect of

joining at no very distant time the expeditionary force

itself, after I had run the gauntlet of M. Iliel and his

associates, and although many obstacle . yet remained to be

overcome, and distances vast and wild had to be covered

before that hope could be realized, still the prospect of

.n.aiediate movement overcame every perspective difficulty

;

and glad indeed I was when from the top of a well-horsed

stage I saw the wooden houses of St. Cloud disappear

beneath the prairie behind mo, and I bade good-bye lor

many a day to the valley of the Mississippi,

C
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CHAPTER VII.

North Minnesota—A Beautiful Land—Rival Savages—Aukr*

cKOMBiE

—

News fuo.vi the North—Plans—A Lonely Suanty—
The IIki) River—Prairies—Sunset—Mosc^i itoes—Going North

—A Mosquito Night—A Thunder-storm—A Pjiussian—Dakota

—I HIDE EOR IT

—

The Steamer "International"—Pemuina.

The stage-coach takes three days to nm from St. Cloud

to Fort Abercrombie, about 180 miles. The road was tole-

rably g'ood, and many portions of the country were very

beautiful to look at. On the second day one reaches the

height of land between the Mississippi and Red Rivers,

a region abounding in clear crystal lakes of every size and

shape, the old home of the great Sioux nation, the true

Minnesota of their dreams. Minnesota (" sky-coloured

water"), how aptly did it describe that home which was

no longer theirs ! They have left it for ever ; the Norwegian

and the Swede now call it theirs, and nothing remains of

the red man save these sounding names of lake and river

which long years ago he gave them. Along the margins

of these lakes many comfortable dwellings nestle amongst

oak openings and glades, and hill and valley are golden in

summer with fields of wheat and corn, and little towns are

springing up where twenty years ago the Sioux lodge-poles

were the only signs of habitation ; but one cannot look on

this transformation without feeling, w'th Longfellow, the

terrible surge of the white man, '• whose breath, like the

blast of the east wind, drifts evermore to the west the scanty
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smoke of the wig-warns." What savag-es, too, are they, the

successors of the old-race savages ! not less barbarous be-

cause they do not scalj), or war-dance, or go out to meet

the Ojibbeway in the woods or the Assineboine in the

plains.

We had passed a beautiful sheet of water called Lake

Osakis, and reached another lake not less lovely, the name

of which I did not know.

" What is the name of this place ?" I asked the driver

who had stopped to water his horses,

" I don't know," he answered, lifting a bucket of water

to his thirsty steeds ; " some God-dam Italian name, I

guess.

This high rolling land which divides the waters flow-

ing into the Gulf of Mexico from those of Hudson Bay

lies at an elevation of IGOO feet above the sea level. It

is rich in every thing that can make a country prosperous

;

and that portion of the "down-trodden millions,*' who
*' starve in the garrets of Europe," and have made their

homes along that height of land, have no reason to regret

their choice.

On the evening of the second day we stopped for the

night at the old stockaded post of Pomme-de-Terre, not far

from the Ottcrtail River. The place was foul beyond the

power of words to paint it, but a " shake down" amidst the

hay in a cow-house was far preferable to the society of man
close by.

At eleven o'clock on the following morning we reached

and crossed the Ottertail River, the main branch of the Red

River, and I beheld with joy the stream upon whose banks,

still many hundred miles distant, stood Fort Garry. Later in

the day, having passed the great level expanse 'cnown as the

Breokenridgc Flats, the stage drew up at Fort i ibcrcrombie,

*
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and I saw for the first time the yellow, muddy waters of

the Red River of the North. Mr. Nolan, express agent,

stage agent, and hotel keeper in the town of McAulyville,

put me up for that night, and although the room which I

occupied was shared by no less than five other individuals,

he nevertheless most kindly provided me with a bed to

myself. I can't say that I enjoyed the diggings very much.

A person lately returned from Fort Garry detailed his

experiences of that place and his interview with the Presi-

dent at some length. A large band of the Sioux Indians

was ready to support the Dictator against all comers, and

a. vigilant watch was maintained upon the Pembina frontier

for the purpose of excluding strangers who might attempt

to enter from the United States ; and altogether M. Riel was

as securely established in Fort Garry as if there had not

existed a red-coat in the universe. As for the Expedition, its

failure was looked upon as a foregone conclusion j nothing

had been heard of it excepting a single rumour, and that

was one of disaster. An Indian coming from beyond Fort

Francis, somewhere in the wilderness north of Lake Supe-

rior, had brought tidings to the Lake of the Woods, that

forty Canadian soldiers had already been lost in one of the

boiling rapids of the route. " Not a man will get through !

"

was the general verdict of society, as that body was repre-

sented at Mr. Nolan's hotel, and, truth to say, society

seemed elated at its verdict. All this, told to a roomful of

Americans, had no very exhilarating effect upon me as I sat,

unknown and unnoticed, on my portmanteau, a stranger to

every one. When our luck seoms at its lowest there is only

one thing "^o be done, and that is to go on and try again.

Things certainly looked badly, obstacles grew bigger as I

got nearer to them—but that is a way they have^ and they

never grow smaller merely by being looked at ; so I laid my
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plans for rapid movement. There was no horse or conr'oy-

aiice of any kind to be had from Abererombiej but I dis-

covered in the course of questions that the captain of the

" International " steamboat on the Red lliver had gone to

St. Paul a week before, and was expected to return to Aber-

crombie by the next stage, two days from this time ; he had

left a horse and Red River cart at Abercrombie, and it was

his intention to start with this horse and cart for his steam-

boat immediately upon his arrival by stage from St. Paul.

Now the boat "International " was lying at a part of the Red

River known as Frog Point, distant by land 100 miles

north from Abercrombie, and as I had no means of getting

over this 100 miles, except through the agency of this horse

and cart of the captain's, it became a question of the

very greatest importance to secure a place in it, for, be it

understood, that a Red River c.irt is a very limited convey-

ance, and a Red River horse, as we shall hereafter know,

an animal capable of wonders, but not of impossibilities.

To pen a brief letter to the captain asking for conveyance

in his cart to Frog Point, and to despatch it by the stage

back towards St. Cloud, was the work of the following

morning, and as two days had to elapse before the return

stage could bring the captain, I set out to pass that time

in a solitary house in the centre of the Breckenridge

Prairie, ten miles back on the stage-road towards St. Cloud.

This move withdrew me from the society of Fort Aber-

crombie, which for many reasons was a matter for congra-

tulation, and put me in a position to intercept the captain

on his way to Abercrombie. So on the 13th of July I left

Nolan's hotel, and, with dog and gun, arrived at the solitary

house which was situated not very far from the junction of

the Ottertail and Bois-des-Sioux River on the Minnesota

shore^ a small, rough settler's log-hut which stood out upon

^i
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the level sea of j^rnss and was visible miles jukI miles l)ef(MX'

one reaelied it. Here had rested one of those lUKiuiet birds

whose flif^ht is ever westward, building' himself a rude nest

of sueh material as the oak-wooded "bays" of the Ked

lliver afforded, and multii)lyin<>' in spite of much opposition

to the contrary. His eldest had been struck dead in his

house only a few months before by the thunderbolt, which

so frequently hurls destruction upon the valley of the Red

lliver. The settler had seen many lands since his old home

in Cavan had been left behind, and but for his name it

would have been difficult to tell his Irish nationality. He
had wandered up to Red River Settlement and wandered

hack again, had squatted in Iowa, and finally, like some

bird which long wheels in circles ere it settles upon the

earth, had pitched his tent on the Red River.

The Red River—let us trace it while we wait the comin<j

captain who is to navigate us down its tortuous channel.

Close to the Lake Ithaska, in which the great river Missis-

sippi takes its rise, there is a small sheet of water known

as Elbow Lake. Here, at an elevation of 1G89 feet above

the sea level, nine feet higher than the source of the

Mississippi, the Red River has its birth. It is curious

that the primary direction of both rivers shoxdd be in

coui'ses diametrically opposite to their after-lines; the

Mississippi first running to the north, and the Red River

first bending towards the south ; in fact, it is only when it

gets down here, near the Breckenridge Prairies, that it

finally determines to seek a northern outlet to the ocean.

Meeting the current of the Bois-des-Sioux, which has its

source in Lac Travers, in which the Minnesota River, a

tributary of the Mississippi, also takes its rise, the Red

River hurries on into the level prairie and soon commences

its immense windings. This Lac Travers discharges in
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wet seasons north and south, and is the only sheet of water

on the Continent which sheds its waters into the tropics of

the Gulf of Mexico and into the polar ocean of the Hudson

Bay. In former times the whole system of rivers hore the

name of the great Dakota nation— the Sioux River and

the title of Red River was only borne by that port'on of

the stream which flows from Red Lake to the forks of the

Assineboine. Now, however, the whole stream, from its

fource in Elbow Lake to its estuary in Lake Winnipe<i'

fully 900 miles by water, is called the Red River : people

say that the name is derived from a bloody Indian

battle which once took place upon its banks, tinjT^inj^ the

waters with crimson dye. It certainly cannot be called red

from the hue of the water, which is of a dirty-white colour.

Flowing' towards the north with innumerable twists and

sudden turnings, the Red River divides the State of Minne-

sota, which it has upon its right, from the great territory

of Dakota, receiving from each side many tributary streams

which take their source in the Leaf Hills of Minnesota and

in the Coteau of the Missouri. Its tributaries from the east

flow through dense forests, those from the west wind through

the vast sandy wastes of the Dakota Prairie, where trees are

almost unknown. The plain through which Red River flows

is fertile beyond description. At a little distance it looks

one vast level plain through which the windings of the

river are marked by a dark line of woods fringing the

whole length of the stream—each tributary has also its line

of forest— a line visible many miles away over the great

sea of grass. As one travels on, there first rise above

the prairie the summits of the trees; these gradually

grow larger, until finally, after many hours, the rivtr is

reached. Nothing else breaks the uniform level. Stand-

ing upon the ground the eye ranges over many miles of

1
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gi'ass, standing on a waji-rron, one doubles the area of

vision, and to look over the plains from an elevation of

twelve feet above tlu; earth is to surve}' at a glance a si>aoe

so vast that distance alone seems to bound its limits.

The effect of sunset over these oceans of verdure is very

beautilul ; a thousand hues spread themselves upon the

grassy plains ; a thousand tints of gold are east along the

heavens, and the two oceans of the sky and of the earth in-

termingle in one great blaze of glory at the very gates of

the setting sun. But to spea' of sunsets now is only to

anticipate. Here at the Red River we are oidy at tho

threshold of the sunset, its true home yet lies many days'

journey to the west : there, where the long shadows of the

vast herds of bison trail slowly over the immense plains,

huge and dark against the golden west ; there, where the red

man still sees in the glory of the setting sun the realization

of his dream of heaven.

Shooting the prairie plover, which were numerous

around the solitary shanty, gossipping with Mr. Connelly

on Western life and Red River experiences—I passed

the long July day until evening came to a close. Then

came the time of the mosquito ; he swarmed around the

shanty, he came out from blade of grass and up from

river sedge, from the wooded bay and the dusky prairie, in

clouds and clouds, until the air hummed with his presence.

My host " made a smoke,*' and the cattle came close around

and stood into the very fire itself, scorching their hides in

attempting to escape the stings of their ruthless tormentors.

My friend's house was not a large one, but he managed to

make me a shake-down on the loft overhead, and to it he

led the way. To live in a country infested by mosquitoes

ought to insure to a person the possession of health, wisdom,

and riches, lor assuredly I know of nothing so conducive to
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early turninjj;' in iiiul early tiiriiin<;' out as that most pitiless

pest. On the j)resent oeeasion I had not lonfj; tnrned in

before I heeanie aware of the presenee of at least two other

jiersons within the limits of the little loft, for only a few

I'eet distant soft whispers heeame faintly audihle. Listcn-

iu'fi; attentively, I gathered the following disdoj^'ue :

—

" Do you think he has «;'ot it about him ?
"

" Maybe he has,^' replied the first si)eaker, with the voice

of a woman.
" Are you shurc he has it at all at all ?

"

" Didn't I see it in his own hand ?
"

Here was a fearful position ! The dark loft, the lonely

shanty miles away from any other habitation, the myste-

rious allusions to the possession of property, all naturally

combined to raise the most dreadful suspicions in the mind

of the solitary traveller. Strang-e to say, this conversation

had not the terrible effect upon me which mig-ht be sui)posed.

It was evident that my old friends, ftither and mother

of !Mrs. C , occupied the loft in company with me, and

the mention of that most suggestive word, " crathnre,''

was suflicient to neutralize all suspicions connected with

the lonely surroundings of the place. It was, in fact, a

drop of that much-desired " crathnre " that the old couple

were so anxious to obtain.

About three o'clock on the afternoon of Sunday the 1 7th

July I left the house of Mr. Connelly, and journeyed back

to Abercrombie in the stage waggon from St. Cloud. I

had as a fellow-passenger the captain of the "International"

steamboat, whose acquaintance was quickly made. He
had received my letter at Pomme de-Terre, and most kindly

offered his pony and cart for our joint conveyance to George-

town that evening; so, having waited only long enough at

Abercrombie to satisfy hunger and get ready the lied Iliver
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cart, \vc left Mr. Nolan's door some liltle time before sun-

set, and turninjf north alon^- the river held our way towards

Georgetown. The cvenin*;' was heiiutifully (Ine and clear;

the plug trotted steadily on, and darkness soon wrai)ped its

mantle around the prairie. My new aequaintance had many
questions to ask and much information to impart, and al-

though a lied River cart is not the easiest mode of convey-

ance to one who sits amidships between the wheels, still

when I looked to the northern skies and saw the old pointers

marking our course almost due n(n'th, and thought that at

last I was launched fair on a road whose termination was

the goal for which I had longed so earnestly, I little recked

the rough jolting of the wheels whose revolutions brought

me closer to my journey's end. Shortly after leaving Aber-

erombic we passed a small creek in whose leaves and stag-

nant waters mosquitoes were numerous.

" If the mosquitoes let us travel," said my companion, as

we emerged upon the prairie again, " we should reach

Georgetown to breakfast.''

" If the mosquitoes let us travel ? " thought I. " Surely

he must be joking !

"

I little knew then the significance of the captain's words.

I thought that my experiences of mosquitoes in Indian

jungles and Irrawaddy swamps, to say nothing of my recent

wanderings by Mississippi forests, had taught me something

about these pests ; but I was doomed to learn a lesson that

night and the following which will cause me never to doubt

the possibility of anything, no matter how formidable or

how unlikely it may ajipear, connected with mosquitoes. It

was about ten o'clock at night when there rose close to the

south-west a small dark cloud scarcely visible above the

horizon. The wind, which was very light, was blowing

from the north-east j so when my attention had been called

I
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to the spook f)f oIoihI liy my companion T natunilly con-

chulod that it could in no way conocin us, hut in this I was

griovouKly mistakon. In a very short spaoo ol" timo tho

litth' oh)ud grew higgor, tho wind died away altogothor,

and tlio stars Ijogan to h)ok mistily from a sky no hmgor

bluo. Every now and again my oomi)anion looked towards

this increasing cloud, and each time his opinion seemed to

bo less favourable. But another change also occurred of a

character altogether dilleront. There came upon us, brought

apparently by the cloud, dense swarms of mosquitoes, hum-

ming and buzzing along with us as wc journeyed on, and

covering our faces and heads with their sharp stinging

bites. They seemed to come with us, after us, and against

us, from above and from below, in volumes that ever in-

creased. It soon began to dawn upon mo that this might

moan something akin to the " mosquitoes allowing us to

travel," of which my friend had spoken some three hours

earlier. Meantime the cloud had increased to large propor-

tions; it was no longt. in the south-west; it occupied the

whole west, and was moving on towards the north. Pre-

sently, from out of the dark heavens, streamed liquid fire,

and long peals of thunder rolled far away over the gloomy

prairies. So sudden appeared the change that one could

scarce realize that only a little while before the stars had

been shining so brightly upon the ocean of grass. At

length the bright flashes came nearer and nearer, the thun-

der rolled louder and louder, and the mosquitoes seemed

to have made up their minds that to achieve the maximum
of torture in the minimum of time was the sole end and aim

of their existence. The captain's pony showed many signs

of agony j my dog howled with pain, and rolled himself

amongst the baggage in useless writhings.

" I thought it would come to this," said the captain.

" We must unhitch and lie down."

I
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It was now midnight. To Ioobo the horso from tlu*

shafts, to put the oil-('h)th ovor the cnrt, and to creep un-

•Icrneiitli the wheclrt did not take my friend \ox\<^. T fol-

lowed his movementu, er(>pt in and drew a Manket over my
head. Then eame the iM-ash ; the fire seemed to pour out of

the elouds. It was inii)0ssible to keep the blanket on, so

raisinjj^ it every now and a^jfain T looked out from between

the spokes of the wheel. During- three hoiu's the lightniujif

seemed to run like a river of tlame out of the clouds. Some-

times a stream would descend, then, dividing;' into two

branches, would jwur down on the ]>rairie two distinct

channels of fire. The thunder ran*;* sharply, as thouj^'h the

metallio clash of steel was about it, and the rain descended

in torrents upon the level prairies. At about three o'clock

in the morninjj the storm seemed to lull a little. My com-

panion crept out from underneath the cart; 1 followed.

The pluff, who had managed to improve the occasion by

stuffing" himself with grass, was soon in the shafts again,

and just as dawn began to streak the dense low-lying clouds

towards the east we were once more in motion. Still for a

couple of hours more the rain came down in drenching

torrents and the lightning flashed with angry fury over the

long corn-like grass beaten flat by the rain-torrent. What
a dreary prospect lay stretched ai'ound us when the light

grew strong enough to show it ! rain and cloiid lying low

upon the dank prairie.

Soaked through and through, cold, shivering, and

sleepy, glad indeed was I when a house appeared in

view and we drew up at the door of a shanty for food

and fire. The house belonged to a Prussian subject of

the name of Probsfeld, a terribly self-opinionated North

German, with all the bumptious proclivities of that thriving

nation most fully developed. Herr Probsfeld appeared to be

H 2
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a man who regretted that men in general shonld be persons

of a very Inferior order of intellect, but who accepted the

fact as a thing not to be avoided under the existing arrange-

ments of limitation regarding Prussia in general and

Probsfelds in pai'ticular. While the Herr was thus engaged

in illuminating our minds, the Frau was much more agree-

ably employed in preparing something for our bodily com-

fort. I noticed witli pleasure that there appeared some

hope for the future of the human race, in the fact that the

generation of the Probsfelds seemed to be progressing satis-

fjictorily. Many youthful Probsfelds were visible around,

and matters appeared to promise a continuation of the line,

so that the State of Minnesota and that portion of Dakota

lying adjacent to it may still look confidently to the future.

It is more than probable that had Ilcrr Probsfcld realized

the fact, that just at that moment, when the sun was

breaking out through the eastern clouds over the distant

outline of the Leaf Hills, 700,000 of his countrymen were

moving hastily toward the French frontier for the special

furtherance of those ideas so dear to his mind—it is most

probable, I say, that his self-laudation and cock-like conceit

would have been in no ways lessened.

Our arrival at Georgetown had been delayed by the night-

storm on the prairie, and it was midday on the 18th when we
reached the Hudson Bay Company Post which stood at the

confluence of the Buffalo and Red Rivers. Food and fresh

horses were all we required, and after these requisites had

been obtained the journey was prosecuted with renewed

vigour. Forty miles had yet to be traversed before the point

at which the steamboat lay could be reached, and for that

distance the track ran on the left or Dakota side of the Red
River. As we journeyed along the Dakota prairies the

last hour of daylight overtook us, bringing with it a scene

m
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of magical beauty. The sun resting on the rim of the

jirairie east over the vast expanse of grass a flood of

light. On the cast lay the darker green of the trees of the

Red River. The whole western sky was full of wild-looking

thunder-clouds, through which the rays of sunlight shot

upward in great trembling shafts of glory. Being on

horseback and alone, for my companion had trotted on in

his waggon, I had time to watch aad note this brilliant

spectacle j but as soon as the sun had dipped beneaih the

sea of verdure an ominous sound caused me to gallop on

with increasing haste. The pony seemed to know the

significance of that sound much better than its rider.

He no longer lagged, nor needed the spur or whip to urge

him to faster exertion, for darker and denser than on the

previous night there rose around us vast numbers of

mosquitoes—choking masses of biting insects, no mere

cloud thicker and denser in one place than in another, but

one huge wall of never-ending insects filling nostrils, ears,

and eyes. Where they came from I cannot tell ; the prairie

seemed too small to hold them ; the air too limited to yield

them space. I had seen many vast accumulations of insect

life in lands old and new,but never any thing that approached

to this mountain of mosquitoes on the prairies of Dakota.

To say that they covered the coat of the horse I rode would

be to give but a faint idea of their numbers ; they were

literally six or eight deep upon his skin, and with a single

sweep of the hand one could crush myriads from his neck.

Their hum seemed to be in all things around. To ride for

it was the sole resource. Darkness came quickly down, but

the track knew no turn, and for seven miles I kept the pony

at a gallop ; my face, neck, and hands cut and bleeding.

At last in the gloom I saw, down in what appeared to

be the bottom of a valley, a long white wooden building.
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with lights showing out through the windows. Riding

quickly dowii thi.- valley we reached, followed by hosts of

winged pursuers, the edge of some water lying amidst tree-

covered banks—the water was the Red River, and the white

wooden building the steamboat " International."

Now one word about mosquitoes in the valley of the Red

River. People will be inclined to say, "We know well what a

mosquito is—very troublesome and annoying, no doubt, but

you needn't make so much of what every one understands."

People reading what I have written about this insect will

probably say this. I would have said so myself before the

occurrences of the last two nights, but I will never say

so again, nor perhai)s will my readers when they have read

the following :

—

It is no unusual event during a wet summer in that por-

tion of Minnesota and Dakota to which I refer for oxen and

horses to perish from the bites of mosquitoes. An exposure

of a very few hours' duration is sufficient to cause death to

these animals. It is said, too, that not many years ago the

Sioux were in the habit of sometimes killing their captives

by exposing them at night to the attacks of the mosquitoes

;

and any person who has experienced the full intensity of a

mosquito night along the American portion of the Red

River will not have any difficulty in realizing how short a

period would be necessary to cause death.

Our arrival at the " International " was the cause of no

small amount of discomfort to the persons already on board

that vessel. It took us but little time to rush over the

gangway and seek safety from our pursuers within the pre-

cincts of the steamboat : but they were not to be baffled

easily; they came in after us in millions; like Bishop

Iladdo's rats, they came " in at the windows and in at the

doors," until in a very short space of time the interior of the

I
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boat became perfectly black with insects. Attracted by the

light they flocked into the saloon, covering walls and ceil-

ing in one dark mass. We attempted supper, but had to

give it up. They got into the coffee, they stuck fast in the

soft, melting butter, until at length, feverish, bitten, bleed-

ing, and hungry, I sought refuge beneath the gauze cur-

tains in my cabin, and fell asleep from sheer exhaustion.

And in truth there was reason enough for sleep indepen-

dently of mosquitoes' bites. By dint of hard travel we had

accomplished 104 miles in twenty-seven hours. The mid-

night storm had lost us three hours and added in no small de-

gree to discomfort. Mosquitoes had certainlycaused but little

thoughttobebestowedupon fatigue duringthe lasttwo iioursj

but I much doubt if the spur-goaded horse, when he stretches

himself at night to rest his wuary limbs, feels the less tired

because the miles flew behind him all unheeded under the

influence of the spur-rowel. When morning broke we were

in motion. The air was fresh and cool; not a mosquito

was visible. The green banks of Red River looked pleasant

to the eye as the "International" puffed along betweon them,

rolling the tranquil water before her in a great muddy

wave, which broke amidst the red and grey willows on the

shore. Now and then the eye caught glimpses of the

prairies through the skirting of oakwoods on the left, but to

the right there lay an unbroken line of forest fringing

deeply the Minnesota shore. The " International " was a

curious craft; she measured about 130 feet in length, drew

only two feet of water, and was propelled by an enormous

wheel placed over her stern. Eight summers of varied success

and as many winters of total inaction had told heavily

against her river worthiness ; the sun had cracked her roof

and sides, the rigour of the Winnipeg winter left its trace

on bows and hull. Her engines were a perfect marvel of
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patchwork—pieces of rope seemed twisted around crank and

shaft, mud was laid thickly on boiler and pipes, little jets

and spirts of steam had a disagreeable way of coming out

from places not supposed to be capable of such outpourings.

Her capacity for going on fire seemed to be very great;

each gust of wind sent showers of sparks from the furnaces

flying along the lower deck, the charred beams of which

attested the frequency of the occurrence. Alarmed at the

prospect of seeing my conveyance wrapped in flames, I

shouted vigorously for assistance, and will long remember

the look of surprise and pity with which the native regarded

me as he leisurely approached with the water-bucket and

cast its contents along the smoking deck.

I have already mentioned the tortuous course which the

Ked River has wound for itself through these level northern

prairies. The windings of the river more than double the

length of its general direction, and the turns are so sbarp

that after steaming a mile the traveller will often arrive at

a spot not one hundred yards distant from where he started.

Steaming thus for one day and one night down the Red
River of the North, enjoying no variation of scene or change

of prospect, but nevertheless enjoying beyond expression a

profound sense of mingled rest and progression, I reached

at eight o'clock on the morning of the 20th of July the

frontier post of Pembina.

And here, at the verge of my destination, on the

boundary of the Red River Settlement, although making
but short delay myself, I must ask my readers to pause
awhile and to go back through long years into earlier times.

For it would ill suit the purpose of writer or of reader if the

latter were to be thus hastily introduced to the isolated

colony of Assineboine without any preliminary acquaintance
with its history or its inhabitants.

i
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CHAPTER VIII.

Retrospeciive—The North-west Passage—The Bay of Hudson
—Rival Claims—^Tiie Old French Fur Trade—The North-

west Company—How the Half-breeds came— The High-

landers defeated—Progress—Old Feuds.
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We who have seen in our times the solution of the long--

hidden secret worked out amidst the icy solitudes of the

Polar Seas cannot realize the excitement which for nigh

400 years vexed the minds of European kings and peoples

—

how they thought and toiled over this northern passage to

wild realms of Cathay and Hindostan—how from every port,

from the Adriatic to the Baltic, ships had sailed out in quest

of this ocean strait, to find in succession portions of the great

world which Columbus had given to the human race.

Adventurous spirits were these early navigators who thus

fearlessly entered the great unknown oceans of the North in

craft scarce larger than canal-boats. And how long and

how tenaciously did they hold that some passage must exist

by which the Indies could be reached ! Not a creek, not a

bay, but seemed to promise the long-sought-for opening to

the Pacific.

Hudson and Forbisher, Fox, Baffin, Davis, and James,

how little thought they of that vast continent whose

presence was but an obstacle in the path of their discovery

!

Hudson had long perished in the ocean which bears his

name before it was known to be a cul-de-sac. Two hun-

dred years had passed away from the time of Columbus ere
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his dream of an open sea to the city of Quinsay in Cathay

had ceased to find believers. This immense inlet of Hud-

son Bay must lead to the Western Ocean. So, at least,

thought a host of bold navigators who steered their way

through fog and ice into the great Sea of Hudson, giving

those names to strait and bay and island, which we read in

our school-days upon great wall-hung maps and never

think or care about again. Nor were these anticipations of

reaching the East held only by the sailors.

La Salle, when he fitted out his expeditions from the

Island of Montreal for the West, named his point of depar-

ture La Chine, so certain was he that his canoes would

eventually reach Cathay. And La Chine still exists to

attest his object. But those who went on into the great

continent, reaching the shores of vast lakes and the banks

of mighty rivers, learnt another and a truer story.

They saw these rivers flowing with vast volumes of

water from the north-west; and, standing on the brink of

their unknown waves, they rightly judged that such

rolling volumes of water must have their sources far away

in distant mountain ranges. Well might the great heart of

De Soto sink within him when, after long months of

arduous toil through swamp and forest, he stood at last on

the low shores of the Mississippi and beheld in thought the

enormous space which lay between him and the spot where

such a river had its birth.

The East—it was always the East. Columbus had said

the world was not so large as the common herd believed it,

and yet when he had increased it by a continent he tried to

make it smaller than it really was. So fixed were men's

minds upon the East, that it was long before they would

think of turning to account the discoveries of those early

navigators. But in time there came to the markets of
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Europe the products of the New World. The gokl and the

silver of Mexico and the rich sables of the frozen North

found their way into the marts of Western Europe. And

while Drake plundered galleons from the Spanish Main,

England and France commenced their career of rivalry for

the possession of that trade in furs and peltries which had

its sources round the icy shores of the Bay of Hudson. It

was reserved however for the fiery Prince Rupert to carry

into effect the idea of opening up the North-west through

the ocean of Hudson Bay.

Somewhere about 200 years ago a ship sailed away from

England bearing in it a company of adventurers sent out to

form a colony upon the southern shores of James's Bay.

These men named the new land after the Prince who sent

them forth, and were the pioneers of that " Hon. Company

of Adventurers from England trading into Hudson Bay."

More than forty years previous to the date of the

charter by which Charles II. conferred the territory of

Rupert's Land upon the London company, a similar grant

had been made by the French monarch, Louis XIII., to

" La Compagnie de la Nouvelle France." Thus there had

arisen rival claims to the possession of this sterile region,

and although treaties had at various times attempted to

rectify boundaries or to rearrange watersheds, the question

of the right of Canada or of the Company to hold a portion

of the vast territory draining into Hudson Bay had never

been legally solved.

For some eighty years after this settlement on James's Bay,

the Company held a precarious tenure of their forts and fac-

tories. Wild-lookingmen, more Indian than French, marched

from Canada overthe height of land and raided upon the posts

of Moose and Albany, burning the stockades and carrying

off the little brass howitzers mounted thereon. The same
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wild-looking" men, pushing on into the interior from Lake

Superior, made their way into Lake \Vinnii)og, up the

great Saskatchewan River, and across to the valley of the

Red River; building their forts for war and trade by distant

lake-shore and confluence of river current, and drawing off

the valued trade in furs to France ; until all of a sudden

there came the great blow struck by Wolfe under the walls

of Quebec, and every little far-away post and distant fort

throughout the vast interior continent felt the echoes of the

guns of Abraham. It might have been imagined that now,

when the power of France was crushed in the Canadas, the

trade which she had carried on with the Indian tribes of the

Far West would lapse to the English company trading into

Hudson Bay ; but such was not the case.

Immediately upon the capitulation of Montreal, fur

traders from the English cities of Boston and Albany

appeared in Montreal and Quebec, and pushed their way

along the old French route to Lake Winnipeg and into

the valley of the Saskatchewan. There they, in turn,

erected their little posts and trading-stations, laid out their

beads and blankets, their strouds and cottons, and ex-

changed their long-carried goods for the beaver and marten

and fisher skins of the Nadow, Sioux, Kinistineau,

and Osinipoilles. Old maps of the North-west still mark

spots along the shores of Wiimipeg and the Saskatchewan

with names of Henry's House, Finlay's House, and

Mackay's House. These " houses " were the trading-

posts of the first English free-traders, whose combination

in 1783 gave rise to the great North-west Fur Company,

so long the fierce rival of the Hudson Bay. To picture

here the jealous rivalry which during forty years raged

throughout these immense territories would be to fill a

volume with tales of adventure and discovery.
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The zeal with which the Nortli-wcst Company pursued

the trade in furs quickly led to the exploration of the entire

country. A Mackenzie penetrated to the Arctic Ocean

down the immense river which bears his name—a Frazer

and a Thompson pierced the tremendous masses of the

Rocky Mountains and beheld the Pacific rolling its waters

against the rocks of New Caledonia. Based upon a system

which rewarded the eiforts of its employes by giving" them a

share in the profits of the trade, making them partners as

well as servants, the North-west Company soon put to sore

straits the older organization of the Hudson Bay. While

the heads of both companies were of the same nation, the

working men and voi/ageurs were of totally ditferent races,

the Hudson Bay employing Highlanders and Orkney men

from Scotland, and the North-west Company drawing its

recruits from the hardy French habitans of Lower Canada.

This difference of nationality deepened the strife between

them, and many a deed of cruelty and bloodshed lies buried

amidst the oblivion of that time in those distant regions.

The men who went out to the North-west as voi/ageurs and

servants in the employment of the rival companies from

Canada and from Scotland hardly ever returned to their

native lands. The wild roving life in the great prairie or

the trackless pine forest, the vast solitudes of inland lakes

and rivers, the chase, and the camp-fire had too much of

excitement in them to allow the voyageur to return again

to the narrow limits of civilization. Besides, he had taken

to himself an Indian wife, and although the ceremony by

which that was effected was frequently wanting in those

accessories of bell, book, and candle so essential to its proper

well-being, nevertheless the voyageur and his squaw got on

pretty well together, and little ones, who jabbered the

smallest amount of English or French, and a great deal of
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Ojibboway, or Crec, or Assincboino, began to multiply

around them.

Matters were in this state when, in 1812, as we have

already seen in an earlier ehapter, the Earl of Selkirk, a

larf^^c proprietor of the Hudson l^ay Company, conceived

the idea of planting a colony of Highlanders on the banks

of the Red River near the lake called "Winnipeg.

Some great magnate was intent on making a deer forest

in Scotland about the period that this country was holding

its own with difficulty against Napoleon. So, leaving their

native parish of Kildonan in Sutherlandshire, these people

established another Kildonan in the very heart of North

America, in the midst of an immense and apparently

boundless prairie. Poor people I they had a hard time of

it—inundation and North-west Company hostility nearly

sweeping them off their prairie lands. Before long mat-

ters reached a climax. The North-west Canadians and

half-breeds sallied forth one day and attacked the settlers;

the settlers had a small guard in whose prowess they placed

much credence ; the guard turned out after the usual manner

of soldiers, the half-breeds and Indians lay in the long

grass aft*^ the method of savages. For once the Indian

tactics prevailed. The Governor of the Hudson Bay

Company and the guard were shot down, the fort at Point

Douglas on the Red River was taken, and the Scotch

settlers driven out to the shores of Lake Winnipeg.

To keep the peace between the rival companies and the

two nationalities was no easy matter, but at last Lord Sel-

kirk came to the rescue ; they were disbanding regiments

after the great peace of 1815, and portions of two foreign

corps, called De Muiron's and De Watteville's Regiments,

were induced to attempt an expedition to the Red River.

Starting in winter from the shores of Lake Superior,
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llicse Imrdy fellows traversed the forests and frozen lakes

upon snow-shoes, and, entering from the Luke of the Woods,

snddenly appeared in the Selkirk Settlement, and took

l)ossessi()n of Fort Douglas.

A few years later the great Fur Companies hecamo

aniiilgamated, or rather the North-west ceased to exist, and

henceforth the Hudson Bay Comjjany ruled supreme from

the shores of the Atlantic to the frontiers of Russian

America.

From that date, 1822, the progress of the little colony

had been gradual but sure. Its numbers were constantly

increased by the retired servants of the Hudson Hay

Company, who selected it as a place of settlement when

their period of active service had expired. Thither came

the voyagem and the trader to spend the winter of their

lives in the little world of Assineboine. Thus the Selkirk

Settlement grew and flourished, caring little for the outside

earth—" the world forgetting, by the world forgot.'*

But the old feelings which had their rise in earlier years

never wholly died out. National rivalry still existed, and

it required no violent effort to fan the embers into flame

again. The descendants of the two nationalities dwelt

apart; there were the French parishes and the Scotch and

English parishes, and, although each nationality spoke the

same mother tongue, still the spread of schools and

churches fostered the different languages of the fatherland,

and perpetuated the distinction of race which otherwise

would have disappeared by lapsing into savagery. In an

earlier chapter I have traced the events immediately pre-

ceding the breaking out of the insurrectionary movement

among the French half-breeds, and in the foregoing pages

I have tried to sketch the early life and history of the

country into which I am about to ask the reader to follow
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me. Into the inimi'diate soctioiial dispuios and n'lij'-ioiiH

animoKities of tho present niovenient it is not my intention

to enter; as I journey on an oeeasional arrow may be shot

to the rij^ht or to tho left at men and thinufs; but I will

leave to otherH tho d«'tails of a petty provincial <|uarrel,

while T have befori' mc, stretehin'j;' far and wide, tho vast

solitudes which await in silence tho footfall of the future.
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WlNNII-Kr;—A DkLAY—1 VISIT FoUTdAllllV— Mil. I'UKSIDKNT HlKI,

—Tiik Kinai, Staut— Lakk Winnm'kij—'I'iie Fihst Nioiit oit—
My C.'iiKW.

Tub steamer "International" made only a short delay at

the frontier post of Pemhinn, hut it was long enouj;'h to

impress the on-looker with a sen:=e of dirt and dehauehery,

which seemed to i)ervade the place. Some of the leadinjf

citizens came forth with hands stuck so deep in hreeches*

l)oekets, that the shoulders seemed to have formed an ollen-

sive and defensive alliance with the arms, never again to

permit the hands to emerg'c into daylifj^ht uidess it should

be in the vicinity of the ancles.

Upon incpiiritifj^ for the post-ofFico, I was referred to the

postmaster himself, who, in his capacity of leadin<^ citizen,

was standinff by. Askiufj;- if there were any letters lyin<»'

at his ofTiee for me, 1 was answered in a very curt neji^ative,

the postmaster retirinj^ immediately up the steep bank

towards the collection of huts which calls itself Pembina.

The boat soon cast off her moorinji^s and steamed on into

British territory. We were at len^'th within the limits of

the Red River Settlement, in the land of M. Louis Riel,

President, Dictator, Of^re, Saviour of Society, and Now
Napoleon, as he was variously named by friends and foes

1
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in the little tca-eup of Red River whose tempest had east

him suddenly i'rom dregs to surface. " I wasn't so sure

that they wouldn't have searched the hoat for you/' said

the captain from his wheel-house on the roof-deck, soon

after v/e had passed the Hudson Bay Company's post,

whereat M. Riel's frontier j^uard was supposed to hold

its head-quarters. " Now, darn me, if tliem whelps had

stopped tlie hoat, hut I'd have jist rounded her hack to

Pemhina and tied up under the American post yonder, and

claimed protection as an American citizen." As the act of

tying- up under the American post would in no way have

forwai'ded my movements, however consolatory it mij^ht

have proved to the wounded feelings of the captain, I was

glad that we had heen permitted to proceed without moles-

tation. But I had in my possession a document which I

looked upon as an " open sesame " in case of obstniction

from any of the underlings of the Provisional Government.

This document had heen handed to me hy an eminent

ecclesiastic whom I met on the evening preceding my
departure at St. Paul, and who, upon hearing that it was

my intention to proceed to the Red River, had handed me,

imsolicited, a very useful notification.

So far, then, I had got within the outer circle of this so

jealously protected settlement. The guard, whose presence

had so often been the theme of Manitoban journals, the

picquet line which extended from Pembina Mountain to

Lake of the Woods (150 miles), was nowhere visible, and

I began to think that the whole thing was only a myth,

and that the Red River revolt was as unsubstantial as the

Spectre of the Brocken. But just then, as I stood on

the high roof of the '' International," from whence a wide

view was obtamed, I saw across the level prairie outside

the huts of Pembina the figures of two horsemen riding at
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a rapid pace towards tlio noi'th. They wore on the road to

Fort (jiarry.

Tlie long July day passed slowly away, and evening

began to darken over the level land, to find us still

steaming down the widening roaches of the Rod lliver.

But the day had shown symptoms sutficient to convince

me that there was some reality after all in the stories of

detention and resistance, so frociuontly mentioned; more

than once had the figures of the tw(^ horsemen been visible

from the roof-deck of the steamer, still keepiug the Fort

Garry trail, and still forcing their horses at a gallop.

The windings of the river enabled those nun to keep

ahead of the boat, a feat which, from their pace and mann(M',

seemed the object they had in view. I^it there were other

indications of diHiculty lying ahead : an individual con-

nected with the working of our boat had boon inftn'mcd by

persons at IVmbina that my expected arrival had been noti-

fied to Mr. President Kiel and the members of his trium-

virate, as I would learn to my cost u\)on arrival at Fort

Garry.

That there was mischief ahead appeared probable enough,

and it was with no pleasant feelings that when darkness

came I mentally surveyed the situation, and bethought me

of some plan by which to biiflle those who sought my
detention.

In an hour's time the boat woidd reach Fort Garry. I

was a stranger in a strange land, knowing not a feature

in the locality, and with only an imperfect map for my
guidance. Going down to my cabin, I spread out the map

before me. I saw the names of places familiar in imagi-

nation—the winding river, the junction of the Assineboine

and the Red River, and close to it Fort Garry and the

village of Winnipeg; then, twenty miles farther to the

r -Z
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north, the liower Fort Garry and the Scotch and English

Settlement. My object was to reach this lower fort ; but

in that lay all the difficulty. The map showed plainly enough

the place in which safety lay ; but it showed no means by

which it could be reached, and left me, as before, to my own

resources. These wore not large.

My baggage was small and compact, "but weighty ; for

it had in it much shot and sporting gear for perspective

swamp and prairie work at wild duck and sharp-tailed

gi'ouse. I carried armij available against man and beast

—

a Colt's six-shooter and a fourteen-shot repeating carbine,

both light, good, and trusty; excellent weapons when

things came to a certain point, but useless before that

point is reach jd.

Now, amidst perplexing prospects and doubtful expe-

dients, one course appeared plainly prominent; and that

was—that there should be no capt"'"e by Riel. The bag-

gage and the sporting gear might go, but, for the rest, I

was bound to carry mj self and my arms, together with my
papers and a dog, to the Lower Fort and English Settle-

ment. Having decided on this course, I had not much

time to lose in putting it into execution. I packed my
things, loaded my arms, put some extra ammunition into

pocket, handed over my personal effects into the safe cus-

tody of the captain, and awaited whatever miglit turn up.

When these preparations were completed, I had still an

hour to spare. There happonod to be on board the same

boat as passenger a gentleman whose English proclivities

had marked him during the late disturbances at Red River

as a dangerous opponent to M. ELiel, and who consequently

had forfeited no small portion of lus liberty and his chattels.

The last two days had made me acquainted with his history

and opinions, and, knowing that he could supply the want
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I was most in need of—a horse—I told him the plan I had

formed for evading M. Kiel, in case his minions should

attempt my capture. This was to pass quickly from the

steamboat on its reaching the landing-place and to hold

my way across the country in the direction of the Lower

Fort, which I hoped to reach before daylight. If stopped,

there was but one course to pursue—to announce name and

profession, and trust to the Colt and sixteen-shooter for the

rest. My now acquaintance, however, advised a change oi'

programme, suggested by his knowledge of the locality.

At the point of junction of the Assineboiuc and Red

Rivers the steamer, he said, would touch the north shore.

The spot was only a couple of hundred yards distant from

Fort Garry, but it was sufficient in the darkness to conceal

any movement at that point ; we would both leave the boat

and, passing by the flank of the fort, gain the village of

Winnipeg before the steamer would reach her landing-

place ; he would seek his home and, if possible, send a horse

to meet me at the first wooden bridge upon the road to the

Lower Fort. All this was simple enough, and supplied me

with that knowledge of the ground which I required.

It was now eleven o'clock p.m., dark but fine. With

my carbine concealed under a large coat, I took my station

near the bows of the boat, watching my companion's move-

ments. Suddenly the steam was shut off", and the boat

began to round from the Red River into the narrow Assine-

boine. A short distance in front appeared lights and

figures moving to and fro along the shore—the lights

were those of Fort Garry, the figures those of Riel,

O'Donoghue, and Lepine, with a strong body of guards.

A second more, and the boat gently touched the soft

mud of the north shore. My friend jumped off* to tlie

beach ; dragging the pointer by chain and collar after me.
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1, toOj sprang' to the shore just as the boat bej^'au to Kfcede

from it. As I did so, I saw my companion rusliing- up a

very steep and ioity Lank. Much impeded by the arms

and dog", I followed him up the ascent and reached the top.

Around stretched a dead black level plain, on the left the

fort, and figures were dimly visible about '200 yards away.

There was not much time to take in all this, for my com-

panion, whispering' me to follow him closely, commenced

to move quickly ahjng- an irregular path which led from

the river bank. In a short time we had reached the

vicinity of a few strag-g'ling' houses whose white walls

showed distinctly through the darkness ; this, he told me,

was Winnipeg*. Here was his residence, and here we were

to separate. Giving* me a few hurried directions for

further guidance, he pointed to the road before me as a

starting'-point, and then vanished into the gloom. For a

moment I stood at the entrance of the little villag-e half-

irresolute what to do. One or two houses showed lights in

single windows, behind gleamed the lights of the steamer

whicli had now reached the place of landing-. I commenced

to walk qiiickly through the silent houses.

As I emerged from the farther side of the village I saw,

standing on the centre of the road, a solitary figure.

Approaching nearer to him, I found that he occupied a

narrow wooden bridge which opened out upon the prairie.

To pause or hesitate would only be to excite suspicion in

the mind of this man, sentinel or guard, as he might be.

So, at a sharp pace, I advanced towards him. He never

moved ; and without word or sign I passed him at arm's

length. But here the dog, which I had unfastened when

parting from my companion, strayed away, and, being loth

to lose him, I stopped at the farther end of the bridge to

call him back. This was evidently the bridge of which my
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The trysting'-place seemed to be but ill-chosen—close to

the village, and already in possession of a sentinel, it would

not do. " If the horse comes," thought I, " he will be too

late ; if he does not come, there can be no use in waiting,"

so, giving a last whistle for the dog (which I never saw

again), I turned and held my way into the dark level plain

lying mistily spread around mc. For more than an

hour I walked hard along a black-clay track bordered on

both sides by prairie. I saw no one, and heard nothing

save the barking of some stray dogs away to my right.

During this time the moon, now at its last quarter,

rose above trees to the east, and enabled me better to

discern the general features of the country through which

I was passing. Another hour passed, and still I held on

my way. I had said to myself that for three hours I

must keep up the same rapid stride without pause or halt.

In the meantime I was calculating for emergencies. If

followed on horseback, I must become aware of the fact

while yet my enemies were some distance away. The

black capote flung on the road would have arrested

their attention, the enclosed fields on the right of the track

would afford me concealment, a few shots from the fourteen-

shooter fired in the direction of the party, already partly

dismounted deliberating over the mysterious capote, would

have occasioned a violent demoralization, probably causing

a rapid retreat upon Fort Garry, darkness would have mul-

tiplied numbers, and a fourteen-shooter by day or night

is a weapon of very equalizing tendencies.

When the three hours had elapsed I looked anxiously

around for water, as I was thirsty in the extreme.

A creek soon gave me the drink I thirsted for, and, once

rUT-ssWiwiaftKoanoinKHi
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more refreshed, I kept on my lonely way beneath the

waning moon. At the time when I was searching for

water along the bottom of the Middle Creek my pursuers

were close at hand—probably not five minutes distant

—

but in those things it is the minutes which make all the

difference one way or the other.

We must now go back and join the pursuit, just to see

what the followers of M. Riel were about.

Sometime during the afternoon preceding the arrival of

the steamer at Foi't Garry, news had come down by mounted

express from Pembina, that a stranger was about to make

his entrance into Red lliver.

Who he might be was not clearly descci*nible ; some said

he was an officer in Iler Majesty's Service, and others, that

lie was somebody connected with the disturbances of the

preceding winter who was attempting to revisit the settle-

ment.

Whoever he was, it was inianimously decreed that he

should be captured; and a call was made by M. Riel for

" men not afraid to light " who would proceed up the river

to meet the steamer. Upon after-rellcction, however, it was

resolved to await the arrival of the boat, and, by capturing

captain, crew, and passengers, secure the person of the

mysterious stranger.

Accordingly, when the " International" reached the land-

ing-place beneath the walls of Fort Garry a strange scene

was enacted.

Messrs. Riel, Lepine, and O'Donoghue, surrounded by

a body-guard of half-breeds and a few American adventurers,

appeared upon the landing-place. A select detachment, I

presume, of the " men not afraid to fight " boarded the

boat and commenced to ransack her from stem to stern.

While the confusion was at its height, and doors, &c., were
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being broken open, it became known to some of the

searchers that two persons had left the boat only a few

minutes previously. The rage of the petty Napoleon be-

came excessive, he sacreed and stamped and swore, ho

ordered pursuit on foot and on horseback ; and altogether

conducted himself after the manner of rum-drunkenness and

despotism based upon ignorance and " straight drinks."

All sorts of persons were made prisoners upon the spot.

My poor companion was siezed in his house twenty minutes

after he had reached it, and, being hurried to the boat, was

threatened with instant hanging. Where had the stranger

gone to ? and who was he ? He had asserted himself to

belong to Her Majesty's Service, and he had gone to the

Lower Fort.

"After him !'' screamed the President; "bring him in

dead or alive."

So some half-dozen men, half-breeds and American fili-

busters, started out in pursuit. It was averred that the

man who left the boat was of colossal proportions, that he

carried arms of novel and terrible construction, and, more

mysterious still, that he was closely followed by a gigantic

dog.

People shuddered as they listened to this part of the

story—a dog of gigantic size ! What a picture, this im-

mense man and that immense dog stalking through the

gloom-wrapped prairie, goodness knows where ! Was it to

be wondered at, that the pursuit, vigorously though it com-

menced, should have waned faint as it reached the dusky

prairie and left behind the neighbourhood and the habita-

tions ofmen ? The party, under the leadership of Lepine the

" Adjutant-general," was seen at one period of its progress

besides the moments of starting and return.

Just previous to daybreak it halted at a house known by
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the suggestive title of" Whisky Tom's/' eiglit miles from

the village of Winnipeg ; whether it ever got farther on its

way remains a mystery, hut 1 am inelined to think that the

many attraetions of Mr. Tom's residence, as evinced by the

prefix to his name, must have proved a powerful obstacle to

such thirsty soids.

Daylight breaks early in the month of July, and I had

been but little more than three hours on the march when

the first sign of dawn began to glimmer above the tree-

tops of the Rtd River. When the light became strong

enough to afford a clear view of the country, I found that I

was walking along a road or track of very black soil with

poplar groves at intervals on each side.

Through openings in these poplar groves I beheld a row

of houses built apparently along the bank of the river, and

soon the steeple of a church and a comfortable-looking glebe

became visible about a quarter of a mile to the right. Calcu-

lating by my watch, I concluded that I must be some six-

teen miles distant from Fort Garry, and therefore not more

than four miles from the Lower Fort. However, as it was

now quite light, I thought I could not do better than ap-

proach the comfortable-looking glebe with a double view

towards refreshment and information. I reached the gate

and, having run the gauntlet of an evily-intentioned dog,

pulled a bell at the door.

Now it had never occurred to me that my outward

appearance savoured not a little of the bandit—a poet has

written about " the dark Suliote, in his shaggy capote,"

&c., conveying the idea of a very ferocious-looking fellow

—

but I believe that my appearance fully realized the descrip-

tion, as far as outward semblance was concerned; so,

evidently, thought the worthy clergyman when, cautiously

approaching his hall-door, he beheh' :' ough the glass
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wiiulow the person whose reiterated ringinj^' had summoned

him hastily from his early sUinihers. Half openin<j^ his

door, lie iiuiuired my husiness.

" How far," asked 1, "to tiie Lower Fort?"

"About four miles."

"Any eonveyance thither?"

" None whatever."

He was about to close the door in my face, when I in-

quired his country, and he replied,

—

" I am Enjrlish."

" And I am an Enju'lish officer, arrived last nig-ht in the

lied River, and now making' my way to the Lower Fort."

Had my appearance been ten times more disreputable

than it was—had I carried a mitrailleuse instead of a

I'ourteen-shooter, 1 would have been still received with open

arms after that piece of information was given and received.

The door opened very wide and the worthy clerg-yman's

hand shut very close. Then suddenly there became appa-

rent many facilities for reaching' the Lower Fort not before

visible, nor was the hour deemed too early to preclude all

thoughts of refreshment.

It was some time before my host could exactly realize

the state of affairs, but when he did, his horse and bug-g-y

were soon in readiness, and driving along- the narrow road

which here led almost uninterruptedly throug-h little clumps

and thickets of poplars, we reached the Lower Fort Garry

not very long- after the sun had begun his morning- work

of making- g-old the forest summits. I had run the g-auntlet

of the lower settlement; I was between the Expedition

and its destination, and it was time to lie down and rest.

Up to this time no intimation had reached the Lower

Fort of pursuit by the myrmidons of M. Riel. But soon

there came intelligence. A farmer carryinjj corn to the
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mill in the fort had been stopped by a l>nrty of men
some seven miles away, and (jueslioned as to his havin«f

seen a stranger ; others liad also seen the monnted scouts.

And so while I slept the sleep of the tired my worthy host

was receiving all manner of information reg-ardiug* the

movements of the marauders who were in j^uest of his

sleeping- g-ucst.

I may have been asleep some two hours, when I became

aware of a hand laid on my shoulder and a voice whisper-

ing something into my ear. Rousing myself from a vi-ry

deep sleep, I beheld the Hudson Bay oflicer in charge ol'

the fort standing by the bed repeating words which failed

at first to carry any meaning along with them.

" The Frencli arc after you," he reiterated.

"The French"—where was I, in France?

I had been so sound asleep, that it took some seconds to

gather uj) the different threads of thought where I had left

them off a few hours before, and " the French " was at that

time altogether a new name in my ears for the Red River

natives. " The French are after you \" altogether it was not

an agreeable prospect to open my eyes upon, tired, exhausted,

and sleepy as I was. Rut, under the circumstances, break-

fast seemed the best preparation for the siege, assault, and

general battery which, according to all the rules of war,

ought to have followed the announcement of the Gallic

Nationality being in full pursuit of me.

Seated at breakfast, and doing full justice to a very ex-

cellent mutton chop and cup of Hudson Ray Company

Souchong (and where dcos there exist such tea, out of

China?), I heard a digest of the pursuit from the lips

of my host. The French had visited him in his fort

once before with evil intentions, and they might come

again, so he proposed that we should drive down to
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the Indian Settlement, where the ever-faithful Ojihljeways

would, if neeessary, roll back the tide of Gallic pursuit,

Pfivinfj the pursuers a reception in which rahaouza-tau-ka,

or "The Great Scalp-taker," would play a prominent

part.

l^rcnkfast over, a drive of cip^ht miles brought us to the

mission of the Indian Settlement presided over by Arch-

deacon Cowley.

Here, iihufj; the last few miles of the Red River ere it

seeks, throuj:;h many channels, the waters of Lake \Vinnii)e<^,

dwell the remnants of the tribes whose fathers in times

gone by claimed the broad lands of the Red River

;

now clothing themselves, after the fashion of the white

man, in garments and in religion, and learning a few of

his ways and dealings, but still with many wistful hanker-

ings towards the older era of the paint and feathers, of the

medicine bag and the dream omen.

Poor red man of the great North-west, I am at last in

your land ! Long as I have been hearing of you and your

wild doings, it is only here that I have reached you on

the confines of the far-stretching Winnipeg. It is no

easy task to find you now, for one has to travel far into

the lone spaces of the Continent before the smoke of your

wigwam or of your tepie blurs the evening air.

But henceforth we will be companions for many months,

and through many varied scenes, for my path lies amidst

the lone spaces which are still your own ; by the rushing

rapids where you spear the great "namha" (sturgeon)

will we light the evening fire and lie down to rest, lulled

by the ceaseless thunder of the torrent j the lone lake-

shore will give us rest for the midday meal, and from your

frail canoe, lying like a sea-gull on the wave, we will get

the " mecuhaga " (the 1 dueberry) and the " wa-wa,'' (the
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^»U)sc) j^'-ivinjif y(»u the ^vvM nu'diciiic oi' tlio wliito nijiii,

the tille mm huixu in cxciiiinm Hut I iintici|):it«

Oil till' iii()niiii<;' lollowin^' my arrivnl ;it tlic inissinii

liouHC a wtriingo houiuI fircctod my i-nrH iis I aroso. Look-

inj;" throu^li tlic window, 1 liclicld lor tlic first tinu' tlic

red man in his <>'loiy.

Kiliii^^ alonj;' tlio ontsido road came some two hnndird

of the warriors and l)ravi's of tlic OjiMx-ways, intent upon

all manner of rcjoioins^'. At tlu'ir lu-ad marched Chief

Henry Prince, Chief " Kechiwis" (or the Mij;- Apron)

"Son Souse" (or Little Ijonj>' ICars) ; there was also

" We-we-tak-<^nm Na-J4'ash " (or the Man who flies round

the Feathers), and I'ahaou/.a-tau-ka, if not present, was repre-

sented by at least a dozen individuals just as fully ([ualilied

to separate the niemhrane from the top of the head as was

that most renowned scalp-taker.

Wheelin<;' into the jji-rass-plot in front of the mission

lu)nso, the whole hody advanced towards the door shouting,

"Ho, ho!" and liriii^- olf their Hint tradinj^'-j^-iins in tokiMi

of welcome. The chiefs and old men advancing' to the

front, seated themselves on the ^'roimd in a semi-circle,

while the yonnjii^ men and braves remained standing- or

lyiny on the grouiul farther back in two deeji lines. In front

of all stood Henry Prince the son of Peiinis, Cliief of the

Swampy tribe, attended by his interpretcv and pipe-bearer.

My apj)earance upon the door-step was the si^'iial for a

burst of deep and longf-rollinn^ " Ho, lio's," and then the

ceremony comn-cnced. There was no dance or "pow-

wow;" it meant business at once. Strikiuf^ his hand

upon his breast the chief beg-an ; as he finished each

sentence the interpreter took up the thread, explaining-

with difliculty the long- rolling" words of the Indian.

" You see here," he .said, "the most faithful children of

I
I
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tlic (Ircai Motlior; llicy linve lionrd tlint ymi Imvo rotuc

IVoiii tlit> ^Toiit fliit'f Nvli(t is briii^iiiH: tliillior his warriorH

from tlu' Kitchi-^'iinii " (fiiiki" Su[icri(»r), "and they luivo

coino to bid you wilconio, and to place lu'twfcn you and

ilic ciu'init's of 11h> (Jrcat Mother their ^uus and thi'ir

lives. IJut these ehihlren are sorely jjuzzltd ; they know

not what to do. The)' '<uvi' gathered in from the Mast, and

tlie North, and the AVesi, because batl men have risen their

hands a«;ainst the (ireat i'Jother and roblx'd her ^xkIh

nnd killed her sons and i)ut u stranye flajf over her fort.

And these bad men are now livinj^- in plenty on what tlioy

huvo robbed, and the faithful ehihii i of the (Jreat Mother

nro sturvinjf and very poor, and they wish to know what

they are to do. It is said tluit u jj^reat chief is coming

across from the biff sea-water with many mighty braves

and warriors, and much }j;'oods and presents for the Indians.

Bui though we have watched Ion<jf for him, the lake is

still clear of his canoes, and \e bej^in to think lie is not

cominj^' ut all ; therefore we were ••lad when we were told

that you had come, for now you will tc>i us what we are

to do and what messaf^-e the yrcat Oyim.a has sent to

the red children of the (ireat j\Iother."

The speech ended, a deep and prolong'cd " \\o\"—a sort

of universal " tliems oiir sentiments "— ran ronnd the

painted throng of warriors, and then they awaited my
answer, each looking with stolid indifference straight

before him.

My reply was couched in as few words as j)ossiblc. " It

was true what they had heard. The big chief was coming

across from the Kitchi-gami at the head of many warriors.

The arm of the Great Mother was a long one, and stretched

far over seas and forests ; let them keep quiet, and when

the chief would arrive, he would give them store of pre-

'•'«
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sents and sxipplics ; lie would reward them for their good

b''haviour. l^ad men had set themselves against the Great

Mother; but the Great Mother would feel angry if any of

her red children moved against these men. The big chief

would soon be with them, and all would be made right.

As for mj-self, I was now on my way to meet the big

chief and his warriors, aiiil T v.or.ld say lo him how true

had been the red children, and he would be made glad

thereat. jNIeanlime, they should have a present of tea,

tobacco, Hour, and jiemmican ; and with full stomachs their

hearts would feel fuller still."

A universal " IIo! " testified that the speech was good

;

and then the ceremony of hand-shaking began. 1 inti-

mated, however, that tiine would only permit of my ha 'u^fj;

that honour with a few of the large assembly- in fact, with

the leaders and old men of the tribe.

Tluis, in turns, T grasped the bony hands of the "lied

Peer " and the " Big Apron," of the " OKI l-:nglishman
"

and the " Long ('laws," and the " Big Bird ;" and, with

the same " IIo, ho I" and shot-liring, they fded away as

they had com(>, carrying with them my order upon the

Lower Fort for one big feed and one long pipe, and, 1 dare

say, many blissful visions of that life the red man ever

loves to live— the life that never does come to him— the

future of plenty and of ease.

Meantime, my preparations for departure, aided by my
friends at the mission, had gone on apace. I had got a

canoe and live stt)iit Knglish half-brccds, blankets, pemmi-

can, tea. Hour, and biscuit. All were being made ready, and

the Indian Settlement was alive with excitement on the

siil\ject of the coining man—now no longer a myth— in

relation lo a general riillcnnium of unlimited pemmican

and tobacco.
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But just when all i)re|)arations had l)een made comjdete

an unexpected event occurred which postponed for a time

the date of my dcjiMrlurc ; this was the arrival of a very

urgent message from the I'ppcr Kort, willi an invitation to

visit that pliu'c l)('lor(< (|uil ting the settlement. There had

hecn an error in the proeetHlings on the night ol' my arrival,

T was told, and, acting under a mistake, ]>ursuit liad ])vcn

organizcil. (Jreiit excitementcxistedamongst theKreneh h;df-

l>reeds,who were in reality most loyally <' sposed ; it was (juite

a mistake to imagine that there 'v.is any thing apj)roach-

ingto (re.isou in the designs of the Provisional (Jovcrnmcnt

—and much more to the sanu' ell'eel. It is neeilless now

to enter into the (juestion of liow much all this was worth :

at that tiuu' so tnuch coullicting testimony was not easily^

reduced into proper limits. Hut on three |)oints, ;it all

events, 1 «'ould form a correct opinion for myself. Had not

my companion hecn arrested and thre.itened with instant

death? ^^ as he not still kept in (oniinement? and had

not my haggage midergtme coniiscation (it is a new name

for an old thing) ? And was there not a Hag other than the

Union .lack (lying over l"'ort (Jarry? Yes, it w;istrue; all

these things were realities.

Then 1 replied, " While these things remain, T will not

visit Fort (Jarry."

Then I was told that Colonel Wolseley had written,

urging the construction o[' a road hctween Fort (Jarry and

Lake of the Woods, and that it could not he «lone unless I

visited tlu> upper settlement.

1 felt a wish, and a very strong one, to visit this u])per

Fort (Jarry and see lor myself its chief and its garrison, if

the thing could he miuiaged in any ]>ossihle way.

From many sources I was advised that it would he

di.MKerous to do so; hut those who tendered this counsel
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liad in a manner grown old under the despotism of M. Riel,

and had, moreover, begun to doubt that the expedi-

tionary force would ever succeed in overcoming the terri-

ble obstacles of the long route from Lake Superior. I

knew better. Of Riel I knew nothing, or next to no-

thing; of the progress of the expeditionary force, I knew

only that it was led by a man who regarded impossibilities

merely in the light of obstacles to be cleared from his path
;

and that it was composed of soldiers who, thus led, would

go any where, and do any thing, that men in any shape of

savagery or of civilization can do or dare. And although

no tidings had reached me of its having passed the rugged

portage from the shore of Lake Superior to the height

of land and launched itself fairly on the waters which

flow from thence into Lake Winnipeg, still its ultimate

approach never gave me one doubtful thought. I reckoned

much on the Bishop's letter, which I had still in my
possession, and on the influence which his last com-

munication to the "President" would of necessity exer-

cise j so I decided to visit Fort Garry, upon the con-

ditions that my baggage was restored intact, Mr. Dreever

set at liberty, and the nondescript flag taken down.

My interviewer said he could promise the first two pro-

positions, but of tho' third he was not so certain. He would,

however, despatch a message to me with full information as

to how they had been received. I gave him until five o'clock

the following evening, at which hour, if his messenger had

not appeared, I was to start for the Winnipeg River, en

route for the Expedition.

Five o'clock came on the following day, and no messen-

ger. Every thing was in readiness for my departure : the

canoe, freshly pitched, was declared tit for the Winnipeg

itself; the provisions were all ready to be put on board at a
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messen-

moment's notice. I gave half an hour's law, and that de-

lay brought the messenger ; so, putting off my intention

of starting, I turned my face back towards Fort Garry.

My former interviewer had sent me a letter ; all was as I

wished—Mr. Dreever had been set at liberty, my baggage

given up, and he would expect me on the following

morning.

The Indians were in a terrible state of commotion over my
going. One of their chief medicine-men, an old Swampy
named Bear, laboured long and earnestly to convince me
that Riel had got on what he called " the track of blood,"

the devil's track, and that he could not get off of it. This

curious proposition he endeavoured to illustrate by means of

three small pegs of wood, which he set up on the ground.

One represented Riel, another his Satanic Majesty, while the

third was supposed to indicate myself.

He moved these three pegs about very much after the

fashion of a thimble-rigger ; and I seemed to have, through

my peg, about as bad a time of it as the pea under the

thimble usually experienc'^- Upon the most conclusive

testi'^uony. Bear proceeded to show that I hadn't a chance

betwton Riel and the devil, who, according to an equally

clear (/e>non-strat\on, were about as bad as bad could be.

I had to admit a total inability to follow Bear in the rea-

soning which led to his deductions ; but that only proved

that I was not a "medicine-man," and knew nothing

whatever of the peg theory.

So, despite of the evil deductions drawn by Bear from

the three pegs, I set out for Fort Garry, and, journeying

along the same road which I had travelled two nights pre-

viously, I arrived in sight of the village of Winnipeg

before midday on the 23rd of July. At a little distance

from the village rose the roof and flag-staffs of Fort Garry,

K 2
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and around in unbroken verdure stretclicd tlio prairie lands

of Red River.

Passing' from the villafi;'e along the walls of the fort, 1

crossed the Assineboine River and saw the " International"

lying at her moorings below the floating bridge. The

captain had been liberated, and waved his hand with a

cheer as I crossed the bridge. The gate of the fort stood

open, a sentry was leaning lazily against the wall, a portion

of which leant in turn against nothing. The whole exterior

of the place looked old and dirty. The muzzles of one or

two guns protnuling through the eml)rasures in the flanking

bastions failed even to convey the idea of fort or fortress

to the mind of the beholder.

Returning from the east or St. Boniface side of the

Red River, I was conducted by my companion into the

fort. His private residence was situated within the walls,

and to it we proceeded. Upon entering the gate I took in

at a glance the surroundings—ranged in a semi-circle with

their muzzles all pointing towards the entrance, stood some

six or eight field-pieces ; on each side and in front were

bare looking, white-washed buildings. The ground and

the houses looked equally dirty, and the whole aspect of the

place was desolate and ruinous.

A few ragged-looking dusky men with rusty firelocks,

and still more rusty bayonets, stood lounging about. We
drove through without sto])ping and drew up at the door of

my companion's house, which was situated at the rear of

the buildings I have spoken of. From the two flag'-stafls flew

two flags, one the Union Jack in shreds and tatters, the

other a well-kept bit of bunting having the tlcur-dc-lis

and a shamrock on a white field. Once in the house, my
companion asked me if I would see Mr. Rich

To call on him, certainly not," was my reply.
" nv
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"JJiit if he calls on you?"
" Then I will see him/' replied I.

The «;Tntleman who had spoken thus soon left the room.

Tiiere stood in the centre of the apartment a small billiard

table^ I took u]) a cue and commenced a ^'ame with the

only other occupant of the room—the same individual who
had on the previous evening- acted as messeng-er to the

Indian Settlement. We had played some half a dozen

strokes when the door oi)ened, and my friend returned.

Following him closely came a short stout man with a

large head^ a sallow, puffy face, a sharp, restless, intelli-

gent eye, a square-cut massive forehead overhung by a mass

of long and thickly clustering hair, and marked with well-

cut eyebrows—altogether, a lemarkable-looking face, all the

more so, perhaps, because it was to be seen in a land where

such things are rare sights.

This was M. Louis lliel, the head and front of the Red

lliver Rebellion—the President, the little Napoleon, the

Ogre, or whatever else he may be called. He was dressed

in a curious mixture of clothing—a black frock-coat, fvest,

and trousers; but the eifect of this somewhat clerical cos-

tume was not a little marred by a pair of Indian mocassins,

which nowhere look more out of place than on a carpeted

floor.

M. Riel advanced to me, and we shook hands with all

that I'liqjressciiu'Ht so characteristic of hand-shaking on the

American Contuient. Then there came a j)ause. My com-

panion had laid his cue down. I still retained mine in my

hands, and, more as a means of bridging the awkward gulf

of silence which followed the introduction, I asked him to

continue the game—another stroke or two, and the mocas-

sined President began to move nervously about the window

recess. To relieve his burtheued feelings, I inquired if he
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ever indulged iu billiards ; a rather laconic " Never/' was

his reply.

" Quite a loss," I answered, making an absurd stroke

across the table ; " a capital game."

I had scarcely uttered this profound sentiment when I

beheld the President moving hastily towards the door,

muttering as he went, " 1 see I am intruding here." There

was hardly time to say, " Not at all," when he vanished.

But my companion was too (juick for him
;
going out

into the hall, he brought him back once more into the

room, called away my billiard opponent, and left me alone

with the chosen of the people of the new nation.

Motioning M. Riel to be seated, I took a chair myself,

and the conversation began.

Speaking with difficulty, and dwelling long upon his

words, Riel regretted that I should have shown sucii

distrust of him and his party as to prefer the Lower Fort

and the English Settlement to the Upper Fort and the

society of the French. I answered, that if such distrust

existed it was justified by tlie rumours sjjread by his sym-

pathizers on the American frontier, who represented him
as making active preparations to resist the approaching

Expedition.

" Nothing," he said, " was more false than these state-

ments. I only wish to retain power until I can resign it

to a proper Government. I have done evciy thing for the

sake of peace, and to prevent bloodshed amongst the people

of this land. Butthey will find," he added passionately, "they
will find, if they try, these people here, to put me out—they
will find they cannot do it. I will keep what is mine until

the proper Government arrives;" as he spoke he got up
from his chair and began to pace nervously about the room.

I mentioned having met Bishop Tache in St. Paul and

It
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the lettei" which I had received from him. He read it

attentively and commenced to speak about the Expedition.

" Had 1 come from it ?
"

" No ; I was g'oin'^ to it."

He seemed surprised.

" By the road to the Lake of the Woods ?
"

" No ; by the Winnipeg- River," I replied.

" Where was the Expedition ?
"

I could not answer this question ; but I concluded it

could not be very far from the Lake of the Woods.
" Was it a large force ?

"

I told him exactly, setting" the limits as low as possible,

not to deter him from fighting if such was his intention.

The question uppermost in his mind was one of which he

did not s})eak, and he deserves the credit of his silence.

Amnesty or no amnesty was at that moment a matter of

very grave import to the French half-breeds, and to none so

much as to their leader. Yet he never asked if that pardon

was an event on which he could calculate. He did not even

allude to it at all.

At one time, when speaking of the efforts he had

made for the advantage of his country, he grew very

excited, walking hastily up and down the room with

theatrical attitudes and declamation, which he evidently

fancied had the effect of imposing on his listener ; but, alas

!

for the vanity of man, it only made him appear ridiculous;

the mocassins sadly marred the exhibition of presidential

power.

An Indian speaking with the solemn gravity of his race

looks right manful enough, as with moose-clad leg his mo-

cassined feet rest on prairie grass or frozen snow-drift j but

this picture of the black-coated Metis playing the part of

Europe's great soldier in the garb of a priest and the shoes
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of u savage, looked simply absurd. At length M. Uiel ap-

peared to think he had enough ol' the interview, tor sto})-

l)ing in front of nie he said,

—

" Had I been your enemy you would have known it be-

fore. I heard you would not visit me, and, although I felt

humiliated, I eame to see you to show you my pacifle inelina-

tious."

Then darting cpiiekly from the room he left nie. An hour

later I left the dirty ill-kept fort. The place was then full

of half-breeds armed and unarmed. They said nothing and

did nothing, but simply stared as 1 drove by. I had seen

the inside of Fort Garry and its i)resident, not at my
solicitation but at his own ; and now before me lay the

solitudes of the foaming AVinnipog and the pathless waters

of great inland seas.

It was growing dusk when 1 reached the Lower Fort.

My canoe men stood ready, for the hour at which I was to have

joined them had passed, and they had begun to think some

mishap had befallen me. After a hasty sui)per and a farewell

to my kind host of the Lower Fort, 1 stepped into the frail

canoe of painted bark which lay restive on the swift current.

" All right j away !
" The crew, with paddles held high for

the first dip, gave a parting shout, and like an arrow I'rom

its bow we shot out into the current. Overhead the stars

were beginning to brighten in the intense blue of the twi-

light heavens; far away to the north, where the river ran

between wooded shores, the luminous arch of the twilight

bow spanned the horizon, merging the northern constella-

tion into its soft hazy glow. Towards that north we held

our rapid way, while the shadows deeiJened on the shores

and the reflected stars grew brighter on the river.

We halted that night at the mission, resuming our course

at sunrise on the following morning. A few miles below
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thu misRiou stood tin- huts and birch-luirk loil^rs of the

IiuHans. My men clcchirod that it woidd he iinpossibh' to

pass witliout the ceromony of a visit. Tht- chief had f^-ivcn

them orders on the subject, and all the Indians were expect-

in<>' itj so, pa(Mling' in to the shore, I h\nded and walked up

the pathway leading- to the chief's hut.

It was yet very early in the morning', and most of the

braves were lying- asleep inside their wigwams, dog-s and

papooses sccminj^ to have matters i)retty much their own

way outside.

The hut in which dwelt the son of J\'((uis was small, 1<)\\',

and ill-ventilated. Opening- the latched door I entered

stooping-; nor was llierc much room to extend, oneself when

the interior was attained.

The son of Pcupiis had not yet been aroused from his

morning's slumber; the noise of my entrance, however, dis-

turbed him, and he quickly came forth fnnn a small in-

terior den, rubbin*^ his eyelids and g-aping- profusely, lie

looked sleepy all over, and was as much disconcerted as ii

man usually is who has a visit of ceremony i»aid to him as

he is getting out of bed.

Prince, the son of Pequis, essayed a speech, but 1 am
con-strained to admit that taken altog-cther it was a miserable

failure. Action loses dig-nity when it is accompanied by

furtive attempts at buttoning- nether •garments, and not even

the eloquence of the Indian is proof against the g-enerally

demoralized aspect of a man just out of bed. I felt that

some a])olog'y was due to the chief for this early visit ; but

1 told him that being- on my way to meet the g-reat Og-ima

whose braves were coming" from the big- sea water, I could

not pass the Indian camp without stopi)ing- to say good-bye.

liefore any thing- else could be said I shook Prince by the

hand and walked back towards the river.
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l\y this time, liowever, the whole earn}) wan thorou^j^hly

iirousccl. From eaeh lodj^e came forth warriors deeked in

whatever jj^arments could be most easily donned.

The ehiel' g-ave a sij^iial, and a hundred tradinj^-<ifuns were

held aloft and a hundred shots rang' out on the morniiig"

air. Again and ag-ain the salutes were repeated, the whole

tribe movinj^ down to the water's edji^cs to see me oil'. Put-

ting' out into the middle of the river, I discharged my four-

teen shooter in the air in rapid succession ; a prolonged war-

whoop answered my salute, and paddling- their very best, for

the eyes of the linest cauoers in the world were u])on them,

my men drove the little craft Hying" over the water until

the Indian village and its still firings braves were hidden

behind a river bend. Throug-h many marsh-lined channels,

and amidst a vast sea of reeds and rushes, the Red River of

the North seeks the waters of Lake \Vinnij)eg^. A mixture

of land and wiitcr, of mud, and of the varied veg'ctation

which grows thereon, this delta of the Red River is, like

other spots of a similar description, inexplicably lonely.

The wind sighs over it, bendin<^ the tall reeds with

mournful rustle, and the wild l>ird passes and repasses with

plaintive cry over the rushes which form his summer home.

Emerg'ing- from the sedg'«^s of the Red River, we shot out

into the waters of an immense lake, a lake which stretched

away into unseen spaces, and over whose waters the fervid

July sun was playin<i^ strange freaks of mirage and inverted

shore land.

This was Lake Winnipeg, a great lake even on a con-

tinent where lakes are inland seas. Bn+ vast as it is now,

it is only a tithe of what it must have been in the earlier

ages of the earth.

The capes and headlands of what once was a vast inland

sea now stand far away from the shores of Winnipeg.

K
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Iliindrods of milos IVoin its present limits these {j^reat

laiuliiiiirks still look down on an ocean, but it is an ocean

of grass. The waters of Winnipeg have retired from their

I'eet, and they are now mountain rid<;'es rising" over seas of

verdure. At the bottom of this l>ygone hdvc lay the whole

valley of the lied River, the i)resent Jjakes Winnipegoos

i\n<[ Manitoba, and the prairie lands of the Lower Assine-

boinc, 1()U,U()() s(]uare miles of water. The water has long-

siu(;e been drained olf by the loweriiij::!;' of the roeky channels

leading" to Hudson Hay, and the bed of the extinct lake

now forms the richest prairie land in the world.

But although Wimiipeg" has shrunken to a tenth of its

orig"inal size, its rivers still remain worthy of the great

basin into which they once flowed. The Saskatchewan is

longer than the Danube, the Winnipeg* has twice the

vohnne of the llhine. 400,0U0 scpiare miles of continent

shed their waters into Lake Winnipeg"; a lake as changeful

as the ocean, but, fortunately for us, in its very calmest mood

to-day. Not a wave, not a ripple on its surface ; not a

breath of breeze to aid the untiring' paddles. The little

canoe, weig'hed down by men and provisions, had scarcely

three inches of its gunwale over the water, and yet the

steersuuin held his course far out into the g'lassy waste,

leaving behind the marshy headlands which marked the

river's mouth.

A long" low point stretching from the south shore of the

lake was faintly visible on the horizon. It was past mid-

day when we reached it; so, puttinj^ in among" the rocky

boulders which lined the shore, we lig'hted our lire and

cooked our dinner. Then, resumin}^ our way, the Grande

Traverse was entered ui)on. Far away over the lake rose

the i)oint of the Big Stone, a lonely cape whose perpen-

dicular front was raised high over the water. The sun
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hv'^Mi ti» sink towanls tlio wt'sl j hut still not a hivutli

ripplctl the siirl'aci! of the lake, not a sail moved over the

wide expanse, all was as lonely us thou;;h our tinyeral't had

heen the Hole speek of life on the waters of the world.

The red sun saidv inlt» the l-die, warnin;^' us that it was

time to seek the shore and make our beds for the ni^ht. A
deep Handy bay, with a hi<;h ha'-kiii^^ of woods and ro(;ks,

seemed to invite us to its solitudes. Steerinj,'- in with j,''reat

eautit)n amid the roeks, we landed in this sheltered spot, and

drew our l)(»at upon the sandy heaeh. The shore yielded

lar;;'e store of drift-wood, the relies of many a northern

<^ale. Ik'hind us lay a trackless forest; in front the /^-olden

ylory of the Western sky. As the ni^-ht shadi's deejiened

around us and the red j^'lare of our drift-wood lire east its

li«;ht upon the woods and the rocks, the scene became one

of rare beauty.

As Isat watehinjj from a little distance this picture so

full of all the charms of the wild life of the coj/ti//eia' and

the Indian, 1 little marvelled that the red child of the lakes

and the woods shouhl be loth to (juit such scenes for all the

luxuries of our civilization. Almost as 1 thoug'ht with i)ity

over his fate, seeing- here the treasures of nature which were

his, there suddenl}' emerg^ed from the forest two dusky

forms. They were Ojibbeways, who came to share our lire

and our evening meal. The land was still their own. \Vheu

I lay tlowu to rest that night on the dry sandy shore, I long

watcheel the stars above me. As ehiUlren sleep after a day

of toil and play, so slept the dusky men who lay around me.

It was my lirst night with these poor wild sons of the lone

spaces
J

it was strange and weird, and the lapping of the

mimic wave against the rocks close by failed to bring sleep

to my thinking eyes, Many a night afterwards I lay down

to sleep beside these men and their brethren—many a night
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1»y lako-Hliorc, liy Idnvnl's od^^c, and fur out atnidsl, tin*

inoasurcIcHs nn'adows r)!' the West— I)U< "custom KtalcH"

even natiin^'s iiillnito variety, and tliniii;;li many wild

bivoiuu's my mcinnry Htill wandcM-s hack to that (irs( iiiolit

nut l)y tho nhorc of Ijako Winnipofi^.

At hroak ol'ihiy w«' hmnchcd the ranne ajjain and pnr-

Hucd our ('(turso for tlic mouth ol' the Winnipcir Hivcr. The

hdu> which yesterday was all sunshine, fo-day looked hlnek

and overeast—thunder-elouds hiin<4' ani^rily around the

horizon, and it seemed as thouj^h \\'iniiipej^' was anxious

to ^;\\'c a sam])le of her rouy-h ways l»efore she had (hmo

with us. AVhile the mornin;i* was yet 3ouno- we niadi* a

j)orta^('—that is, we carried tho canoe atid its stores across

a neck of land, saviuff therehy a lon^- paddle round a pro-

jecting,'' cape. The porla^^e was throuj^-h a marshy tract

covered with lonj^ j^'rass and rushes, ^^'hile the men are

husily eufi^ao'ed in carryinji^ across the boat and stores, 1 will

introduce them to the reader. 1'hey were four in numher,

and were named as follows:—Jose))h Monkman, cook and

interpreter; AVilliam I'rince, full Indian; Thomas Smith,

ditto; Thomas Hope, ci-dccant schoolmaster, and now self-

constituted steersman. The three first were ji-ood men.

Prince, in ])articular, was a sj)lendid canoc-man in dangerous

water. But IIo])e [)ossessed the o-reatest capacity for eatin;;"

and talking of any man I ever met. Tie could devour

(juantitiesof pemmiean any number of times during- the day,

and l)e hun<^ry still. What he taught during- the period

when he was .schoolmaster I have never been able to find

out, but he w\as jiopularly supposed at the mission to be a

very i^-ood Christian. He had a marked disinelinatioii to

hard or continued toil, althonj^h he would impress an on-

looker with a sense of unremitting? exertion. Tliis he

achieved by divest infj;- liimself of his shirt and using" his
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pjuUllo, as Alp used liis sword, " with right arm bare." A
fil'tli Indian was added to tlic eanoe soon aCkn* crossing the

portag-o.

A conple ot" Indian lodges stood on the shore along- which

we were coasting. Wo j)nt in towards these lodg'cs to ask

information, and found them to belong' to Samuel Hender-

son, full Swampy Indian. Samuel, who spoke excellent

Eng'lish, at once volunteered to come with me as a g-uide to

the Winnipeg" River; but I declined to engage him until I

had a report of his cajiability for the duty from the Hud-

son Bay officer in charge of Fort Alexander, a fort now

only a few miles distant. Samuel at once launched his

canoe, said " (lood-bye " to his wife and nine children, and

started after us for the fort, where, on the advice of the

oflicer, I finally engaged him.

I 4
!
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CHAPTER X.

Til i; Winnipeg Rivkk—Tiik Ojiiuskway's IIovsk— Ersiiixo \ Kapid

—A Camp—No Tidings of the Coming Man -Hope in nAXGEii,

—Rat Poutage-—a eak-fetcued Lsungton—" Like Pemmican."

We cntorod tlio mouth of the "Winnipog- Rivor at mid-

day and paddh'd up to Fort Alexander, wliieh stands ahoiit a

n^k' I'rom the river's entrance. Here I made my final prepa-

rations for the ascent of the AVinnipep;',<»'ettin<;- a fresh canoe

better adajjted I'or forcing- the rapids, and at five o'clock in the

evening- started on my journey up the river. ]<]ig-ht miles

above the fort the roar of a g-reat fall of water sounded

through the twilight. In surge and spray and foamin<if

torrent the enormous volume of the AVinnipeg' was makinj^

its last g-rand leap on its way to mingle its waters with the

lake. On the flat surface of an enormous rock which stood

well out into the boiling water we made our fire and our

camp.

The pine-trees which f^ave the fall its name stood round

us, dark and solemn, waving- their long arms to and fro

in the gusty winds that swept the valley. It was a

wild picture. The pine-trees standing- in inky blackness

—

the rushing water, white with foam— above, the rifted

thunder-clouds. Soon the lightning- began to flash and the

voice of the thunder to sound above the roar of the cataract.

My Indians made me a rough shelter with cross-})oles and

a sail-cloth, and, huddling themselves together under the

upturned canoe, we slept regardless of the storm.
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I was ninety miles from Fort Garry, and as yet no tidings

of the Expedition.

A man may journey very far through the lone spares of

the earth without meeting with another Winnipeg River. In

it nature has eontrived to plaee her two great units of earth

and water in strange and wild eonihinations. To say that the

Winnipeg River has an immense volume of water, that it

descends 300 feet in a distance of KH) miles, that it is

full of eddies and whirlpools, of every variation of waterfall

from chutes to cataracts, that it e\'])ands into lonely ])in(>-

cliffed lakes and far-reaching island-studded bays, that its

bed is cumbered with immense wave-polished rocks, that

its vast solitudes arc silent and its cascades ceaselessly

active—to say all this is but to tell in bare items of fact the

narrative of its beauty. For the Winnijieg by the multi-

]di(nty of its perils and the ever-changing beauty of its

character, defies the description of civilized men as it defies

the puny efforts of civilized travel. It seems part of the

savage— fitted alone for him and for his ways, useless to

carry the biu'den of man's labour, but xiseful to shelter the

wild things of wood and water which dwell in its waves

and along its shores. And the red man who steers his little

birch-bark canoe through the foaming rapids of the Winni-

peg, how well he knows its various ways! To him it seems

to possess life and instinct, he speaks of it as one would of

a high-mettled charger which will do any thing if he be

rightly handled. It gives him his test of sui>eriority, his

proof of courage. To shoot the Otter Falls or the Rai)ids of

the Barriere, to carry his canoe down the whirling eddies

of Portage-de-1'Isle, to lift her from the rush of water at

the Seven Portages, or launch her by the edge of the whirl-

pool below the Chute-sVJocko, all this is to be a brave and

a skilfvd Indian, for the man who can do all this must
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possess a power in the sweep of his paddle, a quiekness of

glance, and a quiet eonseiousness of skill, not to be found

excei)t after generations of [)raetiee. For hundreds of years

the Indian has lived amidst these rapids; they have been

the playthings of his boyhood, the realities of his life, the

instinctive habit of his old age. What the horse is to the

Arab, what the dog is to the Esquimaux, what the camel

is to those who journey across Arabian deserts, so is the

canoe to the Ojibbeway. Yonder wooded shore yields him

from lu'st to last the materials he reipiires for its construc-

tion : cedar for the slender ribs, birch-bark to cover them,

juniper to stitch together the separate pieces, red pine to

give resin for the seams and crevices. IJy the lake or river

shore, close to his wigwam, the boat is built

;

" Aiitl the fi)rt'st lift- is in it

—

All its mystery ami its ni!io;i(',

All the tightness of the birch-troo,

All the touf^hncss of the octlar,

All the larch's siijiplo siui'ws.

An<l it rioutcd on the river

Like a yellow loaf in autumn.

Like a yellow water lily."

It is not a boat, it is a house; it can be carried li^ig dis-

tances over land from lake to lake. It is frail beyond words,

yet you can load it down to the water's edge; it carries the

Indian by day, it shelters him by night; in it he will steer

boldly out into a vast lake where land is unseen, or paddle

through mud and swamp (»r reedy shallows; sitting in it, he

gathers his harvest of wild rice and catches his lish or

shoots his game ; it will dash down a foaming rajiid, brave

a fiercely-rushing torrent, or lie like a sea-bird on the placid

water.

For six months the canoe is the home of the Ojibbcwa}-,
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"While ilie tiros are <,'n'on, whilo 1 lie waters daneo and sparkle,

while the wild vice bends its f'-raceful head ii. the lake and

the wild diu'k dwells amidst the rush-covered mere, the

Ojil>beway^s home is the birch-bark oauoe. When the

winter comes and the lake and rivers harden beneath the

iey breath of the north wind, the canoe is put carefully

away ; covered with branches and with snow, it lies throii<>;h

the lon<c dreary winter until the wild swan and the wavy,

passin<^ northward to the polar seas, call it again from its

lon'T' icy sleep.

Such is the life of the canoe, and such the river along;

which it rushes like an armw.

The days that now commenced to pass were filled from

dawn to dark with moments of keenest enjoyment, every

thing' was new and stran<^e, and each hour brou<rht with it

some fresh surprise of Indian skill or Indian scenery.

The sun would be just tippin<^ the western shores with

his first rays when the canoe would be lifted from its led<;fe

of rock and laid g'cntly on the water; then the blankets and

kettles, the provisions and the jifuns would be placed in it,

and four Indians would take their seats, while one remained

on the shore to steady the bark upon the water and keep its

sides from contact with the rock ; then when I had taken my
place in the centre, the outside man would spriiif*- gently

in, and we would glide away from the rocky resting-place.

To tell the mere work of each dsiy is no difficult matter: start

at fi\e o'clock a.m., halt for breakfast at seven o'clock, off

again at eight, halt at one o'clock for dinner, away at two

o'clock, paddle until sunset at 7.'{0 ; that was the work of

each day. But how shall I attempt to fill in the details of

scene and circumstance between these rough outlines of

time and toil, for almost at every hour of the long summer

day the great Winnipeg revealiHl some new phase of beauty

k

t

4
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and of peril, some chang-infj scene of lonely grandeur ? I

have already stated that the river in its course from the

Lake of the Woods to Jjake Winnipeg-, lOO miles, makes a

descent of 3()() feet. Tiiis descent is effected not by a con-

tinuous decline, but by a series of terraces at various distances

from each other ; in other words, the river forms innumerable

lakes and wide expanding- reaches bound to<^other by rapids

and perpendicular falls of varying" altitude, thus when the

voi/(((jeur has lifted his canoe from the foot of the Silver Falls

and launched it ag'ain above the head of that rapid, he will

have surmounted two-and-twcnty feet of the ascent ; ag-ain,

the dreaded Seven Portages will g-ive him a total rise of sixty

feet in a distance of three miles. (How cold does the bare

narration of these facts appear beside their actual realization

in a small canoe manned by Indians !) Let us see if we

can ])icturc one of these many scenes. There sounds ahead

a roar of falling- water, and we see, upon rounding some

pine-clad island or ledge of rock, a tumbling mass of foam

and spray studded with i)rojeeting rocks and Hanked by

dark wooded shores; above we can see nothing, but

below the waters, maddened by their wild rush amidst the

rocks, surge and leap in angry whirlpools. It is as wild a

scene of crag and wood and water as the eye can gaze upon,

but wc look upon it not for its beauty, because there is no

time for that, but because it is an enemy that must be

concpiered. Now mark how these Indians steal upon this

enemy before he is aware of it. The immense volume of

water, escaping from the eddies and whirlpools at the foot of

the fall, rushes on in a majestic sweep into calmer water; this

rush produces ahtng the shores of the river a counter or

back-current which (lows up sometimes close to the foot of

the fall, along this back-water the canoe is carefully steered,

being oiten not six feet from the opposing rush in the

1, 2
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central river, but the l)a(k-current in turn ends in a whirl-

pool, luul the canoe, if it i'ollowed this back-current, wouUI

inevitably end in the siinie place; for a minute there \n no

paddling-, the bow paddle and the sfeersmun alone ki'epinfif

the boat in her j)ro))er direction as she driCts rapidly up the

current. Amonj^st the crew not a word is spoken, but

every man knows what he has to do and will be ready

when the nionien' eoinci an; now the moment has come,

for on one side r " -ais a.Dng a mad surge of water,

and on the other 'Jv- uji;.- . wliirlpool twists and turns in

smooth <;Teen hollowi;,,.; curv. - nind an axis of air, whirlin«]f

round it with u strength thai w.iuld snap our birch bark

into fragments and suck \is down into great depths below.

All that can be gained by the back-current has been gained,

and now it is time to (piit it ; but where ? for there is often

only the choice of the whirlpool or the central river. Just

on the very edge of the eddy there is one loud shout given

by the bow paddle, and the canoe shoots full into the centre

of the boiling flood, driven by the united strength of the

entire crew—the men work for their very lives, and the

])oat breasts across the river with her head turned full to-

ward the falls; the waters foam and dash about her, the

waves leap high over the gunwale, the Indians shout as they

dip their paddles like lightning into the foam, and the

stranger to such a scene holds his breath amidst this war

of man against nature. Ha ! the struggle is useless, they

cannot force her against such a torrent, we are close to tho

rocks and the foam; but see, she is driven down by the

current in spite of those wild fast strokes. The dead

strength of such a rushing flood must prevail. Yes, it

is true, the canoe has been driven back ; but behold, almost

in a second the whole thing is done—we float suddenly

beneath a little rocky isle on the foot of the cataract. We
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have crossed the river in the taeeorthelall, jumI the pnrlaj^v-

Ijiiidiiif^ is over this rm-k, whih; three yards out on cither

wide the torrent toaiiis its hendh)!!!^ coiirKe. Of the skill

necessary to perforin sueh thin}»'s it is useless to speak.

A sinj^le false stroke, and the whole thin<^ would have

failed; driven headlonjr down the torrent, another attempt

would have to he made to •^•ain tiiis rock-protected spot, hut

MOW we lie secure here; spray all around us, for the rush of

the river is on either side and you can touch it with an out-

stretched paddle. The Indians rest on their paddles and

laugh; their lon<j^ hair has esca})ed from its fasteninjjf throug-h

their exertion, and they retie it while they rest. One i'

already standinyf upon the wet slippery rock holdinj^ "It

canoe in its place, then the others get out. The freigVi- v:'-

carried up piece hy piece and deposited on the flat e ii.ce

some ten feel ahove; that done, the canoe is lil'ted oui vet^

gently, for a single blow against this hard granite ' Mi

would shiver and splinter the frail hirch-bark covering ; they

raise her very carefully up the steep face of the clilf and

rest again on the top. What a view there is from this coigne

of vantage ! We are on the lip of the fall, on each side it

makes its plunge, and below we mark at leisure the tor-

rent we have just braved; above, it is smooth water, and

away ahead we see the foam of another rapid. The rock on

which we stani) has been worn smooth by the washing ot

the water during countless ages, and from a cleft or lissuro

there springs a pine-tree or a rustling aspen. AVe have

crossed the Petit Roches, and our course is onward still.

Through many scenes like this we held our way during

the last days of July. The weather was beautiful; now and

then a thunder-storm would roll along during the night,

but the morning sun rising clear and bright would almost

tempt one to believe that it had been a dream, if the poolsi
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of wiitcr ill the hollows of llu; rocks and tho damimoss of

Maiikot or oil-clotli had not provi'd the sii:i a hiimhii^^. Our

^I'lRTal dislaiit'o ouch day woidd be about thirty-two miles,

with an averaifc of six portages. At sunset wo made our

camp on some rocky isle or shelving shore, one or two

cut Wood, another ^oi the cookin<^ thin<4's ready, a fourth

jfummed the seam« of the eanoe, a fifth cut shaviny-s from a

dry stick i'<>v the lire— for myself, I ^-enerally took a i)lunj^e in

the <'0()1 delicious water—and soon the supper hissed in tho

})ans, the kettle steamed from its suspendinj^- stick, and tho

( venin<f meal was eaten with ajipetites such as only tho

V"//of/ein' can understand.

Then when the shadows of the ni^^-ht had fallen

around and all was silent, save the river's tide a<;;'ainst

the rocks, we woidd stn^tch our blankets on the spriny-y

moss of the cray and lie down to sleep with only the stars

for a roof.

Happy, luijjpy days were these—days tho memory of

which yoes very far into the future, g-rowinj^ brijj^htcr

as we journey farther away I'rom them, for tho scenes

throuf>'h which our course was laiel were such as speak in

whispers, only when we have left them—the whispers of tho

pine-tree, the music ofrunnin<* water, tho stillness of gToat

lonely lakes.

On the evening' of the fifth day from leaving- Fort Alex-

ander we reached the foot of the liat Portag-e, the twenty-

seventh, and last, ujjon the Winnipeg" River; above this

jinrtag-e stretched the Lake of the Woods, which hero poured

its waters throug'h a deej) rock-bound g'orge with tremendous

force. During" the five days we had only encountered two

solitary Indians; they know nothing whatever about the

Expedition, and, after a short parley and a present of tea

and tlour, we pushed on. About midday on the fourth day
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>Vf lialtod at tlio Mission of tlio White l)<><^, a spot wliich

Honu' inoro than la'atlicn inissionaiy had naiiK'd Islinirton

in a nmnicnt of virtuous cookufyisin. Whai couhl huvo

tomitted him to coniinit this act ordosceiation it '\h nt'c'dlesa

to ask.

Isliii<,'ton on the Winnipc}]^ ! O rt'li<,nous (iilpin, hadst

thou fallen a j)r('y to sava<;'e Cannibalism, n(»t even Sidiu'y

Smith's larewell aspiration would have saved the savajjo

who devoured you, you must have killed him.

The Mission of the White l)o<i^ had Iieen tlic scene (»f

Thomas IIope'D niost brilliant triumphs in the nUe of

schoolmaster, and the youthful Ojibboways of the place had

formerly belon^-cd to the /juikI oUjope. For some days past

Thomas had been labourinj^ under depression, his jK)wor of

devouring- pemmican had, it is true, remained unim))aired,

but in one or two tryin^if moments of toil, in rapids and

portaj:;^es, he had been found miseralily wantinijf ; he had, iu

fact, shown many indications of ntter usclessness ; he had

also bcjjfun to entertain gloomy apprehensions of what the

French would do to him wlien they cau<i^ht him on the

Lake of the Woods, and althou<»'h he endeavoured fre-

quently to prove that under certain eircumstanoes the

French would have no chance whatever aj^ainst him^ yet, as

these circumstances were from the nature of thinj^s never

likely to occur, nccessitatinj;^, in the first instance, a pre-

sumption that Thomas would show fij^-htjhe failed to convince

not only his hearers, but himself, that he was not in a very

bad way. At the White Dogf ^Mission he was, so to speak,

on his own hearth, and was doubtless desirous of showing'

me that his claims to the rank of interpreter were well

founded. No tidings whatever had reached the few huts of

the Indians at the White Dog; the women and children,

who now formed the sole inhabitants, went but little out of

liL
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t'u' n('i<»-lil)ourhoo(l, and tho men liad Iktu nwny for many

days in tlio lort'sl, luinlin;^ and lisliiny". Thus, tlinm^'h tlio

whole course of the; WinniiK'^-, fVoin hike to hike, I couhl

glean no tab* <»r tidin«,'s of the j^reat Oyinia t)r ol" his

myriad 'varriors. It was (|uite (hirk when we reaehed, on

tho cveniiiif of the .'JOth .Iidy, the northern edye ol'the Luke

of the Wdoils and paddled across itH placid waters t«> the

Hudson Hay Ooinpany's post at the Hat I'orta^'e. An

arrival of a eanoo with 8ix wtran^'crs is no onlinary event

at one of these remote posts which the oreat fur <'onip:iny

have built at lonp; intervals over their immense territ<»ry.

Out came the denizens of a few Indian lod;:;vs, out eame the

people of the fort and the clerk in ehar-^e of it. My first

question was about the Kxpedition, hut lu-re, as elsewhere,

no tidings had been heard of it. Other tidirj<^s were how-

ever fortlicomin<> which struck terror into the heart of

IIoj)e. Suspicious canoes luul been seen for some days past

amongst the many islands of the lake ; strange men had

come to the fort at night, and strange fires had been seen

on the islands—the French were out on the lake. The

officer in charg-e of the post was absent at the time of my
visit, but I had met him at Fort Alexander, and ho had

anticipated my wants in a letter which I myself carried to

his son. I now determined to strain every ellbrt to cross

with rapidity the Lake of the Woods and ascend the Rainy

River to the next post of the Company, Fort Francis,

distant from Rat Portage about 1 10 miles, for there I felt

sure that I must learn tidings of the Kxpedition and bring

my lon«]f solitary journey to a close. Rut the Lake of the

"Woods is an immense sheet of water lyings 1000 feet above

the sea level, and subject to violent gales which lash its

bosom into angry billows. To be detained upon some

island, storm-bound amidst the lake, would never have

i

\
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miswori'd, K<» I oi'dt'JVtl a laryi' ki't'h'd boat to be fjfot ready

by midday; it oidy n'i|uirfd a li>\v Irillinj^Tcitairsid' sail :ind

(tars, but a yicat least had to be mmo Ibrou^^'h in wliiidi my
]H'mmican aitd lluur uciv dt'stincd to play a very )ir(iiniii«'iit

part. As the word pcmmican is oiu' which may li<;ui'o

IV('(|iii'ntly ill thfsc jiap's.a few words t'xphinatctry ol'it may

bo usol'ul. I'i'iiimii'an, the lUvouritt! food of the Indian and

the hair-bn-cd ro^iif/t'iir, van be madt? from the Ih'sh (»!' any

nniiiial, but it is nearly altof^ether eoiiiposed of hiiliiiio meal
;

the meat is first cut into slices, then dried either by fire or in

the Hun,and then poniidcil or beaten out into a thick llaky

Bubstaiicc; ill this state it is put into a lar^e ba;^' made from

the hide of the animal, the dry piil[» beinj:;' soldered down into

a hard solid mass by melted fat beinn; poured over it—the

quantity of fat is nearly half the total wei^-lit, forty

pounds of fat f^'oinfj;- to fifty pounds of "beat meat;" the

best i)emmican ^rnerally has added to it ten jxaiiids of

berries and suj;-ar, the wlwde composition forniin;^ tluj most

solid description ol' food that man can make. If any jierson

elioiild feel inclined toask," \\ hatdoespemmican taste like?"

I can only reply, " Like pcinmiean," there is nothiiif^clse in

the world that bears to it the slij^htcst resemblance. Can

I say any thinjjr that will ^--ive the reader an idea of its

8uHicin<i^ (piality ? Yes, I think 1 can. A doy- th.it will

cat from f(»iir to six jiounds of raw lish a day when slei<j;'li'ii«»',

will only devour two pounds of pemmican, if he Ije fed

upon that food
;
yet I have seen Indians and half-breeds eat

four pounds of it in a siii<;-1e day—but this is anticijtating'.

Pemmican can be ])repared in many ways, and it is not

easy to dc<ide which method is the least objectionable.

There is rt eiboo and ricliot, and pemmican phiin and

pemmican raw, this last method bein<;' the one most in

vogue amon^•i^l voynf/cun ; but the richot, tome, !?eeme<l
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tlie bi'st ; inixt'd with a little (lour iinu fried in a pan,

peniniican in this I'orni can he eaten, provided the appe-

tite he sharp and there is nothin«4' else to be had—this last

eons ideration is, however, ol' iniportanee.
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pan,

ppe-
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CHAPTER XI.

Tin; p]xrF.i)iTi()x—The Lakk of the Woons—A NuiHT Ai.vuM

—

ACmisk Siivvi:—Rainy Rivkr—ANiuht I'.vdih.k— Four Kkani is

—A MKKTI\(i—TlIK OkFK Kll ((tMMAM)I.\(i TIIK Kxi'KlllTlON
—

'I'lIK

Hank and Fii.k—Tiik tidni Hiflks—A WixoKio— 0,.iiiiii;\VAY

BiiAVKitY

—

Canadian Vouxikkks.

The feast liaving' boon concliidcd (I believe it had n'oiie on

all ni-'-ht, and was prnlracted far into the niornino;-), the

sails r.nd oars were suddenly reported ready, and about

midday on the 31st July we stood away from the Portay-o

du Mt into the Lake of the Woods. I had added

another man to my crew, which now numbered seven hands,

the last accession was a French half-breed, named Morris-

seau. Thomas Hope had possessed himself of a Hint ^nn,

with which ho was to do desperate thin«i;'s should we fall in

with the French scouts upon the lake. The boat in which

I now found myself was a lar^e, roomy craft, capable of

carrying- about three tons of freig-ht ; it had a single tall

mast carrying" a larg-e s(iuare lug'-sail, and also possessed of

powerful sweeps, which were worked by the men in standing-

positions, the rise of the oar after each stroke makinjjr the

oarsman siidv bai-k upon the thwarts only to resume aj^ain

his upright attitude for the next dip of the heavy

sweep.

This is the regular Hudson Bay Mackinaw boat, used for

the carry iu<^ traih' of the great Fur Company on every

river from the IJay of Hudson to the Polar Ocean. It looks

laMI
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a bij>^, heavy, Inmborinj^ afFair, hut it <.'an sail well hefore .1

wind, and will do jLj'ood work with the oars too.

That portion ol' the Lake of the Woods throujjfh whieh

we now steered our way was a peri'eet maze and network ol'

i.sland and narrow channel ; a li<»-ht hreezc from the north

favoured us, and wc j)assed }i['ently alon^- the roeky islet

shores through nnruflled water. In all directions there

opened out innumerable channels, some narrow and winding,

others straight and open, but all lying between shores

clothed with a rich and luxuriant vegetation ; shores that

curved and twisted into mimic bays and tiny promontories,

that rose in rocky masses abruj)tly from the water, that

sloped down to meet the lake in gently swelling undulations,

that seemed, in fine, to invsent in the compass of a single

glance every varying feature of island scenery. Looking

through these rich labyrinths of tree and moss-covered

rock, it was diflicult to imagine that winter could ever

stamp its frozen image upon such a soft summer scene.

The air was balmy with the scented things which grow

l)rofusely upon the islands ; the water was warm, almost

tepid, and yet. despite of this the winter frost would cover

the lake with five feet of ice, and the thick brushwood

of the islands would lie hidden during many months beneath

great depths of snow.

As we glided along through this beautiful scene the men

kept a sharp look-out for the suspicious craft whose presence

had caused smih alarm at the Portage-ilu-ilAt. AVe saw no

trace of man or canoe, and nothing broke the stillness of the

evening except the splash of a sturgeon in the lonely bays.

About sunset we put ashore upon a large rock for supper.

While it was being prei)ared I tried to count the islands

around. From a projecting point I could see island upon

island to the number of over a hundred—the wild cherry, the

h
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plum, the wild ro«e, the rnsphcrry, intermixtHl with ferns aiul

mosses in vast variety, eovered every spot aroutid me, and

from roek and ere\i(e the pine and tlie poplar hun^- their

l»ranches over the water. As the breeze still blew fitfully

from the north we aj^ain embarked and held cmr way

throUjLfh the windinj^ channels—at times these channels

would grow wider only again to close together; but thero

was no current, aiul the large high sail moved us slowly

through the water. When it became dark a fire suddenly

appeared on an island some distance ahead. Tliomas Hope

grasped his flint gun and seemed to ihink the sJipreme

moment had at length arrived. During the evening I could

t<;ll by the gestures and look.s of the men that the mys-

terious rovers formed the chief sidjject of conversation, and

our latest accession painted so vividly their various sus-

])ici()us movements, that Tliomas was more than ever con-

vinced his hour was at hand. Great then was the excite-

ment when the fire was ol)served upon the island, and

greater still when 1 told Samuel to steer full towards it. As

we approached we could distinguish figures moving to and

fro between us and the bright flame, but when we had got

within a few hundred yards of the spot the light was sud-

denly extinguished, and the ledge of rock uj)on which it had

been burning became wrapiicd in darkness. ^Xv hailed, but

there was no reply. Whoever had been around the fire had

vanished through the trees; launching their canoe upon the

other side of the island, they had puddled away through the

intricate labyrinth scared by our sudden aj)j)earance in

ftvont of their lonely bivouac, 'i'iiis apparent confirmalion

of his wflv^L fears in no way served to reanimate the spirits

of Hope, and though shortly aftin* he lay down with the

other men in the bottom of the boat, it was not without

misgivings as to the events which lay before him in the
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arkncss. One man only remained up to steer, for it was

tontion to i*un as lon^ as the breeze, faint thon<rli itm

!l

It

my
was, lasted. I had been aslcej) about half an hour when I

frit my arm quiekly pulled, and, lookinn^up, beheld Samuel

bending over me, while with one liand he steered the boat.

" Here they are," he whispered, " here they are," 1 looked

over the fjfunwale and under the sail and beheld rij^ht on

the course we were steerin;^ two brij^-ht fires burnin<;' close

to the water's edg'c. We were running down a channel

which seemed to narrow to a strait between two islands, and

j)resently a third fire came into view on the other side of the

strait, showing distinctly the narrow pass towards which

wc were stcerini^, it did not appear to be more than twenty

feet across it, and, from its exeeedin*^ narrowness and the

])osition of the (ires, it seenu'd as thouj^-h the i)lace had really

been selected to dispute our outward passaji^e. We were not

more than two hundred ynviU from the strait and the

breeze was boldin<>; well into it. WMiat was to be done ?

Samuel was for puttin;>; the helm up; but that would have

been useless, because we were already in the channel, and to

run on shore would only place us still more in the power of

our enen'.ies, if eiuMnies they were, so 1 told him to hold his

course and run rij^ht throuiih the narrow j^ass. The other

men had sprun;^' (piickly I'roni their blankets, and Thomas

was the picture of terror. When he saw that I was about

to run the boat throu^-h the strait, he instantly made up his

mind to shai)C for himself a dill'crcnt course. Abandoniiij^f

his flint musket to any body who would take it, he clam-

bered like a monkey on to the <>-unwalc, with the cvidt'ut

intention of (lroppin<y noiselessly into the water, and

seekinjif, by swimmin«f on shore, a safety whieh In' deemed

denied to him on board. Never shall I for<^'et his face as

he was pulled back into th(> boat; nor is it easy to describe

m
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the siultlen revulsion of foolinfj which possessed him whon'.u

(lo/.cn tlifTerent fires hreakin<»' into view sliowed at oneethat

the forest was on fire, and that the itnn<;inary bivouac of

the French was only the flames of l.>urnin<]^ brushwood.

Samuel lauffhed over his mistake, but Thomas looked on it

in no lau;;'hin<c liyht, and, seizinj,' his ^'un, stoutl}' nniin-

tai'.ied that had it really been the French they would have

learnt a terrible lesson from the united volleys of the four-

tcen-shooter and his flint musket.

The Lake of the Woods covers u very lar»*c extent of

country. In len<;th it measures about seventy niiK's, and

its <^-reatest breadth is about the same distance ; its shores

are but little known, and it is only the Indian who can

steer with accuracy throujj;'h its labyrinthine channels. In

its s«)uthern jtortion it spreads out into a vast expanse «d'

open water, the surface of which is lashed by tempests

into hi^h-runnin^- seas.

In the early days of the French fur trade it yielded lar^o

stores of beaver and of martens, but it has lon<^ ceased

to be rich in furs. Its shores ami islands will be found

to abound in minerals whenever civilization reaches ;hem.

Amonj^ the Indians the lake holds hiji^h place is t)ie

favourite haunt of the Manitou. The stranpfe wutei'-worn

roeks, the islands of soft pipe-stone from which are cut the

bowls for many a calumet, the cnrious masses of ore n-stini^

on the nolished surface of rock, the islands str\ick vearlv

by li^htuinj^, the islands which abound in li/ards althoi-

these reptiles are scan-e elsewhere— nil these make the Lj; ie

of the Woods a rej^ion aboun:lin<> in Indian lej^jcnd nd

superstition. There are isles u]»f)n which he will not ^^aro

to venture, because the evil spirit has chosen them' there

are promontories upon which ()ncriii<>s must be made i the

Miiuitou when the canoe drifts by their lonely shores; and
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tliiTC arc spots watclicd ovor by tlio ^Tiuit KcnncMc, or

SeTlioiit, who is jealous oft lie treasures wliieh they contain.

\U\\ all these thin^''s are too loii«r to dwell upon now; I

nuist haste alou^- my way.

On the second inorniii<jf after leaving Hat Portajije we

be<^an to leave behind the thickly-studded islands and to

};ct out into the open waters. A thunder-storm had swept

the lake during- the nij^ht, but the morninf^- was calm, and

the heavy sweeps were not able to make much way.

Suddcidy, while we were halted lor breakfast, the wind

veered round to the north-west and i)roinised us a rapi<i

passaj^'e across the (Irande Traverse to the mouth of Ilainy

Kiver. Embarkin<>* hastily, we set sail for a strait known as

the (Jrassy Portage, which the hiy;h staj^o of water in the

hike cnablcii us to run throu<4h without touchin<^ ground.

Hcyoml this s^i-Mit there stretched away a vast C'xj>anse of

water over which the white-cap})ed waves were running in

liigh billows from the west. It soon became so rough

that we had to take on board the small canoe which

I had brought with me from IJat Portage in case of

accident and which was towing aslcni. On we swept over

the high-roll, Mg billows with a double reef in the lug-sail.

Hefore us, far away, rose a rocky promontory, the extreme

])oint of which we had to weather in order to make the

mouth ol' Rainy River. Keeping the boat aw close to the

wind as she wou'ti go, we reeled on over the tumbling seas.

Our lee-way was very great, and for some time it sccjucil

doid>lful if we would clear the [Joint; as wc neared it we

saw that there »vas a tremendous sea running against the

rock, the white sj)rays shooting far up into the air when

the rollers struck against it. The wind had now freshened

to a gale and the boat laboured much, constantly shij)ping

sprays. At last we were abreast of the rockfj, close hauled,

-^ !,ff

:'f.x i^a
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and yet only a hundred yards from the hrcakers. Sud-

denly the wind veered a little, or the heavy swell which

was ninning" caug-ht us, for we bepj-an to drift quickly down

into the mass of breakers. The men were all huddled to<rether

in the bottom ol' the l)oat,and for a moment or two nothing

could be done. " Out with the sweeps !
" I roared. All was

confusion ; the lonjj^ sweeps got foul of each other, and for a

second every thing went wrong. At last three sweei)s were

got to work, but they could do nothing against such a

sea. \V'"e were close to the rocks, so (-lose that one began to

make i)repa rations for doing something— one didu't well

know what—when we should strike. Two more oars were

out, and for an instant we hung in suspense as to the result.

How they did pull ! it was the old paddle-work forcing the

rapid again ; and it told ; in spite of wave and wind, we were

round the point, Jmt it was ou\y by a shade. An hour

later we were running through a vast expanse of marsh and

reeds into the njouth of llainy River; the Lake of the

AVoods was passed, and now betbre me hiy ei;',^<v miles

of the Riviere-dc-la-Pluie.

A friend of mine once, describing the scenery of the P'alls

of the Cauvcy in India, wrote that " below the falls there was

an island round which there was water on every side :" this

mode of description, so very true and yet so very simple in

its character, may fairly be applied t<y Rainy River ; one may

safely say that it is a river, and tliat it has banks on either

side of it; if oiu; adds that the banks are rich, fertile, and

well wood'.'d, the description will be complete—such was the

river up which I now steered to meet the i^x})e(lition. The

Expedition, where was it? An Indian whom we met on the

lake knew nothing about it; j)erhaps on the river we should

hear sonu' tidings. About five miles from the mouth of

llainy River there was a small otit-station of the Hudson
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Bay Company kept liy a man named Alorrisseau, a brother

of my boatman. As we ap])roached this little post it was

announced to ns l)y an Indian that ^lorrisseau liad that

morning lost a <;hild. It was a place so wrctcheil-looking

that its name oi' llun<;cry Hall seemed well adapted

to it.

When the boat touched the shore the father of the dead

child eame out of the hut, and shook hands with every ono

in solemn silence ; when he came to his brother he kissed him,

and the brother in his turn went up the bank and kissed a

number of Indian women who were standing round; there

was not a word spoken by any one; after awhile they

all went into the hut in which the little body lay, and

remained some time inside. In its way, I don't ever

recollect seeing a more solemn exhibition of grief than this

complete silence in the [)resenee of death ; there was no

question asked, no sign given, and the silence of the dead

seemed to have descendwl upon the living. In a little time

several Indians appeared, and I (piestioned them as to the

Expedition ; had they seen (tr heard of it?

" Yes, there was one yoinig man who had seen with his

own eyes the great army of the white braves."

"Where?" I asked.

" Vriierc the road slants down into the lake," was ihe

intcrj)!* ted reply.

" AVhat were they like?" I asked again, half incredul«)us

after so many disappointments.

He thought for awhile: " They were like the locusts,"

he answered, " they came on one after the other." There

could be no mistake about it, he had seen British soldiers.

The chief of the party noweanic forward, and asked what

I had got to say to the Indians ; that he would like to hear

me make a speech ; that they wanted to know why all

i
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these men wore coming thntu},''li tlu-ir country. To make a

speecth I it was a curious request. I was loaning'' with my hack

n^-aiust the must, and the Indians were seated in a lino on

the hank ; every thinjif h>oked so miserahh' around, that I

thouyht I mi^clit for once phiy the part of Chadhaiul, and

imi)rove the occasion, and, as a speech was expected of me,

niJike it. So I said, " Tell this old chief that I am sorry ho

is poor and hunjjfry ; l)nt let him look around, the land on

which he sits is rich and fertile, why docs he not cut <lowa

the trees that cover it, and plant in their pla<'ej» potatoes

and corn ? then he will have foo<l in the winter when the

moose is scarce and the sturj^'con cannot he cauj^ht." lie

did not seem to relish my sjieeeh, ])ut said nothing. I ^'avo

a few plu^s of tohacco all nmnd, and we shoved out n^-ain

into the river. " Where the road comes down to the lake
"

the Indian had seen the troops; where was that spf»t ? no

easy matter to decide, for lakes arc so numcro\is in this

land of the North-west that the sprinj»'s of the earth seem to

have found vent there. Mefon* sunset we fell in with

another Indian ; he was alone in a canoe, which he paddled

cl(»sealonj^ shore out of the reach of the strnnj*' hreoze which

was sweepinj;' us last up the river. While he was yet a loncf

way oF Samuel declared that he had recently left Fort

Franc. ^, therefore would I)rin<r us news from that place.

" How can you tell at this distance that he has (!ome fioni

the fort?" I asked. " Ikrause his shirt looks hri^'ht," ho

atiswercd. And so it was ; he had left the f(U't on the previous

day and run seventy miles ; he was old Moidvuian's Indian

returniufjf after havinj^ left that hardy roi/ni/enr at Fort

Francis.

Not a sol(li(!r of the Expedition had yet reached the fort,

nor did any man know where they were.

On affain ; another sun set and another sum rose, and wt

u 2
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were still rumiin{^ up the Riiiny Ilivor before ii stroiipf north

wiiul which loll away towanls eveninji:. At suiKlown of

the .'ird Au^nist I caleulated that some four and twenty

miles must yet lie between tne and that fort at which, I

felt convinced, some diwtinct t id iris's must icach nie of the

pro^'rc-ts of the invadinj^ <'oluinn. I waH already ISO miles

beyond the spot where I had counti'd iipon fallin<^ iti

with them. I was nearly 100 miles fr(»in Fort Garry.

Towards evening on the tird it fell a dead calm, and tho

heavy boat could make but little projji'ress affainst the stronjy

rmuiiiiff current of the river, so I bethouj^ht me of the

little birch-bark canoe which I had brouj^-ht from Rat

Portajfc; it was a very tiny one, but that was no hindrance

to the work I now ri'(|uired of it. We had been sailing all

dny, so my men w«'re fresh. At supjjcr I proposed that

Sannu'l, M(iidvman,aiul William Prince should come on with

me duiin<; the ni^^'ht, that we would leave Thomas Hope in

command of the bij^ boat and push on for the fort in tho

light canoe, takinj^with us only ssuflicicnt food for one nu'ul.

The three men at once assented, and Thomas was delighted

at the prospect of one last grand feed all to himsell',

besides the great hotiour of bcin<r promoted to the rank and

dignity of Captain of the buat. So we got the little craft

out, and having gummed her all over, started once more on

our ui)ward w;iy just as the shadows of the night began to

close aroimd the river. We were four in number, quite as

many as the canoe could carry; she was very low in the

water and, owing to some damage received in the rough

waves of the Lake of the Woods, soon began to leak badly.

Once we put ashore to gum atul pitch her scams again, but

still the waiter oozed in and we were wet. What was to be

done? with these delays we never could hope to reach the

fort by daybreak, and something told me instinctively,

i t
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tlini tmlorts I (lid ipct thore thai ni^^lit 1 would tin I tho

P^xpcditioii alr(';uly arrived. Just at tint uiuinciit we ch'scrii'd

Hinokit risiiiir amidst the trees on the rij^ht shore, iiiul

soon sjiw the jioles of Indian lod^res. The men said they

wore very l)ad Itidiaiis from the Amoriean side — tho h'ft

Hhore of Ilainy Kiver is Anu-riean territory—hut the chance

of a had Indian was better than the certainty of a

bad canoe, nnd we stopped at the camp. A h)t of half-

nuked redskins came out ol' the trees, and the pow-wow

conjineneed. 1 jj^ave them all tobacco, and then asked if they

would f^ive nie a H;ood canoe in exchange for my bad one,

tellinj^ them that I would ^ive them a present next day at

the fort if one or two amonj^st them would come up there.

After a short parley they assented, and a beautiful canoe was

broutfht out and placed on the water. They also ^ave us a

supply of dried sturii^eon,and, a<:;ain shakinj^ hands all round,

we departed on our way.

This time there was no mistake, the canoe proved as dry

as a bottle, and we paddled bravely on throujfh the mists of

night. About midnight wo halted f(U- supper, making a

fire amidst the long wet grass, over which we fried the

sturgeon and boiled our kettle ; then we went on again

through the small hours of the morning. At times I

could see on the right the mouths of large rivers which

flowed from the west: it is down these rivers that the

American Indians come to fish for sturgeon in the Ilainy

River. For nearly 200 miles the country is still theirs, and

the Pillager and Red Lake branches of the Ojibbeway

nation yet hold their hunting-grounds in the vast swamps

of North Minnesota.

These Indians have a bad reputation, as the name of

Pillager implies, and ray Red River men were anxious to

avoid falling in with them. Once during the night, oppo_
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site the mouth of one of tba rivers opening to the west, we

saw the lodges of a large party on our left ; with paddles

that were never lifted out of the water, we glided noise-

lessly by, as silently as a wild duck would cleave the

current. Once again during the long night a large

sturgeon, struck suddenly by a paddle, alarmed us by

bounding out of the water and landing full upon the gun-

wale of the canoe, splashing back again into the water and

wetting us all by his curious manoeuvre. At length in

tlie darkness we heard the hollow roar of the great Falls of

the Chaudiere sounding loud through the stillness. It

grew louder and louder as with now tiring strokes my
worn-out men worked mechanically at their paddles. The

day was beginning to break. We were close beneath the

Chaudiere and alongside of Fort Francis. The scene was won-

drously beautiful. In the indistinct light of the early dawn

the cataract seemed twice its natural height, the tops of pine-

trees rose against the pale green of the coming day, close

above the falls the bright morning-star hung, diamond-like,

over the rim of the descending torrent j around the air

was tremulous with the rush of water, and to the north the

rose-coloured streaks of the aurora were woven into the

dawn. My long solitary journey had nearly reached its

close.

Very cold and cramped by the constrained position in

which I had remained all night, I reached the fort, and,

unbarring the gate, with my rifle knocked at the door of

one of the wooden houses. After a little, a man opened the

door in the costume, scant and unpicturesque, in which he

had risen from his bed.

" Is that Colonel Wolseley ?'' he asked.

" No," I answci'cd ;
" but that sounds well ; he can't be

far off."

«>j
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" He will be in to breakfast," was the reply.

After all, I was not much too soon. When one has

journeyed very far along such a route as the one I had

followed since leaving Fort Garry in daily expectation of

meeting with a body of men making their way from a dis-

tant point through the same wilderness, one does not like

the idea of being found at last within the stockades of an

Indian trading-post as though one had quietly taken one's

ease at an inn. Still there were others to be consulted in

the matter, others whose toil during the twenty-seven

hours of our continuous travel had been far greater than

mine.

After an hour's delay I went to the house where the men

were lying down, and said to them, " The Colonel is close

at hand. It will be well for us to go and meet him, and

we will thus see the soldiers before they arrive at the Fort ;"

so getting the canoe out once more, we carried her above

the falls, and paddled up towards the Rainy Lake, whose

waters flow into Rainy River two miles above the fort.

It was the 4th of August—we reached the foot of the

rapid which the river makes as it flows out of the Lake.

Forcing up this rapid, we saw spreading out before us the

broad waters of the Rainy Lake.

The eye of the half-breed or the Indian is of marvellous

keenness; it can detect the presence of any strange

object long before that object will strike the vision of the

civilized man ; but on this occasion the eyes of my men

were at fault, and the glint of something strange upon the

lake first caught my sight. There they are ! Yes, there

they were. Coming along with the full swing of eight

paddles, swept a largeNorth-west canoe, its Iroquois paddlers

timing their strokes to an old French chant as they shot

down towards the river's source.
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Beyond, in the expanse of the lake, a boat or two showed

far and faint. We put into the rocky shore, and, mounting

upon a crag which guarded the head of the rapid, I waved

to 1;lie leading* canoe as it swept along. In the centre sat

a figure in uniform with forage-cap on head, and I could

see that he was scanning through a field-glass the strange

figuic lliat waved a welcome from the rock. Soon they

entered tlie rapid, and commenced to dip down its rushing

waters. Quitting the rock, I got again into my canoe, and

we shoved olf into the current. Thus running down the

rapid the two canoes drew together, until at its foot they

were only a few paces apart.

Then the officer in the large canoe, recognizing a fiice he

had last seen three months before in the hotel at Toronto,

called out, " Where on earth have you dropped from ?" and

with a " Fort Garry, twelve days out, sir,''* I was in his boat.

The officer whose canoe thus led the advance into Rainy

River was no other than the commander of the Expedi-

tionary Force. During the period which had elapsed since

that force had landed at Thunder Bay on the shore of Lake

Superior, he had toiled with untiring energy to overcome

the many obstacles which opposed the progress of the troops

through the rock-bound fastnesses of the North. But there

are men whose perseverance hardens, whose energy quickens

beneath difficulties and delay, whose genius, like some

spring bent back upon its base, only gathers strength from

resistance. These men are the natural soldiers of the world

;

and fortunate is it for those who carry swords and rifles and

are dressed in uniform when such men are allowed to lead

them, for with such men as leaders the following, if it be Bri-

tish, will be all right—nay, if it be of any nationality onthe

earth, it will be all right too. Marches will be made beneath

iuns which by every rule of known experience ought to

'I
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prove fatul to nine-tenths of those wlio are exposed to them,

rivers will be crossed, deserts will be traversed, and moun-
tain passes will be pierced, and the men who cross and

traverse and pierce them will only marvel that doubt or

distrust should ever have entered into their minds as to the

feasibility of the undertaking-. The man who led the little

army across the Northern wilderness towards Hod lliver

was well fitted in every respect for the work which was to

be done. He was young in years but he was old in service
;

the hig-hest professional training had developed to the utmost
hisability, while it had left unimpaired the natural instinctive

faculty of doing- a thing- from oneself, which the knowledg'e

of a given rule for a given action so frequently destroys.

Nor was it only by his energy, perseverance, and profes-

sional training that Wolseley was fitted to lead men upon
the very exceptional service now required from them.

Officers and soldiers will always follow when those three

qualities are combined in the man who leads them ; but
they will follow with delight the man who, to these quali-

ties, unites a happy aptitude for command, which is neither

taught nor learned, but which is instinctively possessed.

Let us look back a little upon the track of this Expedi-
tion. Through a vast wilderness of wood and rock and
water, extending for more than 600 miles, 1200 men, carry-

ing with them all the appliances of modern war, had to

force their way.

The region through which tliey travelled was utterly

destitute of food, except such as the wild game afforded to

the few scattered Indians ; and even that source was so

limited that whole families of the Ojibbeways had perished

of starvation, and cases of cannibalism had been frequent

amongst them. Once cut adrift from Lake Superior, no
chance remained for food until the distant settlement of
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Red River had been reaehed. Nor was it at all certain that

even 'liere supjilies could be obtained, periods of great dis-

tress had occurred in the settlement itself; and the dis-

turbed state into which its alfairs had lately fallen in no

way promised to i>'ive «>'reater habits of afjj-ricultural industry

to a people who wei.' proverbially roving' in their tastes. It

became necessary therefore^ in piercing this wihhn'ness to

take with the Expedition three month's supply of food, and

the magnitude of the undertaking will be somewhat under-

stood by the outside world when this fact is borne in mind.

Of course it would have been a simple matter if the boats

which carried the men and their supplies had been able to

sail through an unbroken channel into the bosom of Lake

Winnipeg ; but through that long 600 miles of lake and

river and winding creek, the rocky declivities of cataracts

and the wild wooded shores of rapids had to be traversed,

and full forty-, even times between lake and lake had boats,

stores, and ammunition, had cannon, rifles, sails, and oars

to be lifted from the water, borne across long ridges of

' 'k and swamp and forest, and placed again upon the

jrthward rolling river. But other difficulties had to be

overcome which delayed at the outset the movements of

the Expedition. A road, leading from Lake Superior to

the height by land (42 miles), had been rendered

utterly impassable by fires which swept the forest and

rains which descended for days in continuous toi'rents. A
considerable portion of this road had also to be opened out

in order to carry the communication through to Lake She-

bandowan close to the height of land.

For weeks the whole available strength of the Expedition

had been employed in road-making and in hauling the

boats up the rapids of the Kaministiquia River, and it was

only on the 16th of July, after seven weeks of unremitting

,> >i
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toil iiiul arduous labour, that all those preliminary (lidicnltit's

had been finally overcome and the leadin*^- detachments of

boats sot out upon their lonj;- and perilous journey into the

wilderness. Thus it came to i)ass that on the morninj;>' oC

the 4th of Auifust, just three weeks after that departure,

the silent shores of the Rainy River beheld the advance of

these i)ionoor boats who thus far had " marched on without

impediment/'

The eveniuf^ of the day that witnessed my arrival at Fort

Francis saw also my departure from it ; and before the sun

had set I was already far down the llainy River. But I

was no lonj^-er the solitary white man ; and no lonj^'or the

camp-fire had around it the swarthy faces of the Swampies.

The woods were noisy with many tongues; the nij;>'ht was

bri<jht with the f};\iire of many fires. The Indians, frig-htened

by such a concourse of braves, had fled into the woods, and

the roofless poles of their wigwams alone marked the

camping-places where but the evening before I had seen

the red man monarcli of all he surveyed. The word had

gone forth from the commander to push on with all speed

for Red River, and I was now with the advanced portion

of the 60th Rifles e>i route for the Lake of the Woods. Of
my old friends the Swampies only one remained with me,

the others had been kept at Fort Francis to be distributed

amongst the various brigades of boats as guides to the Lake

of the Woods and Winnipeg River ; even Thomas Hope had

got a promise of a brigade—in the mean time pork was

abundant, and between pride and pork what more could

even Hope desire ?

In two days we entered the Lake of the Woods, and

hoisting sail stood out across the waters. Never before

had these lonely islands witnessed such a sight as they now

beheld. Seventeen large boats close hauled to a splendid
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breeze s\voj)t in a jjfi-oat seuttered mass through the hi<^h-

runniii'i;' seas, dash in<^^ the foam from their hows as they dipped

and rose under their hirj^'e lu;^-sails. Samuel Henderson

led the way, jiroud of his new position, and h)oked upon by

the sohliers of his boat as the very aeme of an Indiiin.

How the poor feUows enjoyed that day ! no oar, no portag-o

110 ^alliiif? weiiflit over rocKy ledyes, nothinj^ but a grand

day's raeinjT' over the immense lake. They smoked all day,

balancin<f tiiemselves on the weather-side to steadv the

boats as they keeled over into the heavy seas. I think

they would have jjiven even Mr. Riel that day u ])ipeful

of tobacco; but Heaven help him if they had caug-ht him

two days later on the portages of the Winnipeg ! he would

have had a hard time of it.

There has been some Hungarian poet, I think, who has

found a theme for his genius in the glories of the private

soldier. He had been a soldier himself, and he knew the

wealth of the mine hidden in the unknown and unthought-

of Rank and File. It is a pity that the knowledge of that

wealth should not be more widely circulated.

Who are the Rank and File ? They are the poor

wild birds whose country has cast them off, and who

repay her by offering their lives for her glory ; the

men who take the shilling, who drink, who drill, who

march to music, who fill the graveyards of Asia ; the men

who stand sentry at the gates of world-famous fortresses,

who are old when their elder brothers are still young,

who are bronzed and burned by fierce suns, who sail over

seas packed in great masses, who watch at night over lonely

magazines, who shout, " Who comes there ?" through the

darkness, who dig in trenches, who are blown to pieces in

mines, who are torn by shot and shell, who have carried the

flag of England into every land, who have made her name
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famous throug^h the nations, wlut are the nation's pride in

hi'i- hour of peril and her i)laythiiig in her hour of pro-

sperity— these are the rank and lile. We are a curious

nation ; until lately we bought our rank, as we buy our

mutton, in a market; and wo foiuid (»inci'r8 and gentlemeu

where other nations would have fouud thieves and swindlers.

Until lately we flogged our files with a eat-o'-nine-tails,and

found heroes by treating men like dogs. But to return

to the rank and file. The regiment which had been selected

for the work of ijiercing- thcL^e solitudes of the American

continent had peculiar claims for that service. In byjjone

times it had been composed exclusively of Americans, i\i\d

there was not an Expedition through all the wars which

England waged against France in the New World in which

the GOth, or " Royal Americans," had not taken a promi-

nent part. When Munro yielded to Montcalm the fort of

William Henry, when Wolfe reeled back from Montmorcnci

and stormed Abraham, when Pontiac swept the forts from

Lake Superior to the Ohio, the 60th, or Royal Ameri-

cans, had ever been foremost in the struggle. Weeded

now of their weak and sickly men, they formed a picked

body, immbering 350 soldiers, of whom any nation on earth

might well be proud. They were fit to do any thing and to

go any where ; and if a fear lurked in the minds of any of

them, it was that Mr. Riel would not show fight. Well

led, and officered by men who shared with them every thing,

from the portage-strap to a roll of tobacco, there was com-

plete confidence from the highest to the lowest. To be wet

seemed to be the normal condition of man, and to carry a

pork-barrel weighing 200 pounds over a rocky portage was

but constitutional and exhilarating exercise—such were the

men with whom, on the evening of the 8th of August, I once

more reached the neighbourhood of the Rat Portage. In
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a littlu bay hotwoen mnny islandN the llotilla lmlt(Hl pist

bolore onterinj; (lie reach wliieh led to the porlaj^e. l*a(l<lliiif^

on in front with Samuel in my little canoe, we came hikU

denly upon four larj^e Hudson Hay l)oats with full crows

of Red River half-breeils and Indians—they were on their

way to meet the Expedition, with the object of rendeiin<^

what assistance they could to the troops in the descent of

the Winnipeff river. They Imd bej^un to desj)air of over

falling- in with it, and great was the excitement at the

sudden meeting j the llint-gun was at once discharged into

the air, and the nhrill shouts began to echo through the

islands. But the excitement on the side of the Expedition

was quit'.? as keen. The sudden shots and the wild shouts

made the men in the boats in rear imagine that the fun was

really about to begin, and that a skirmish through the

wooded isles would be the evening's work. The mistake

was quickly discovered. They were glad of course to meet

their Red River friends; but somehow, I fancy, the feeling

of joy would certainly not have been lessened hiid the boats

held the dusky adherents of the Provisional (rovernment.

On the following morning the seventeen boats com-

menced the descent of the Winnipeg river, while I

remained at the Portagc-du-Rat to await the arrival

of the cliief of the Expedition from Fort Francis. Each

succeeding day brought a fresh In-igade of boats under

the guidance of one of my late canoe-men; and finally

Thomas Hope came along,—seemingly enjoying life to

the \itmost—pork was plentiful, and as for the French

there was no need to dream of them, and he could sleep in

peace in the midst of fifty white soldiers.

During six days I remained at the little Hudson Bay

Company's post at the Rat Portage, making short excur-

sions into the surrounding lakes and rivers, fishing below
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the rapidw of the Great Chute, and in the eveninjjH listening

to the Indian .tories of the lake as told l»y my wnrth}- host,

Mr. Macpherson, a ^f-reat portion of whose life had been

8[)ent in tlw; vicinity.

One day I went some distance away from tlie fort to fish

at the f<»ot of one of the jjreat rapids formed l»y the Winni-

j)e<;' lliver as it runs from the Lake of the Woods. Wo
curried our canoe over two or three j)ortaj;'es, and at Iciif^tli

readied the chosen spot. In the centre of the river an

Indian was floating' (piietly in his canoe, castinfjf every now

and then a lar^'-e hocjk baited with a bit of llsh into the water.

My bait consisted of a brij^lit spinniny" piece of metal, wbich

I had fjfot in one of the American cities on my way through

Minnesota. Its ed'ect upon the fish of this lonely region

was marvellous ; they had never before been exposed to

such a fas<'inating ad'air, and they rushed at it with avidity.

Civilization on the rocks had certainly a better time of it,

as far as catching lish went, than barbarism in the canoe.

With the shining thing we killed three for the Indian's one.

My companion, who was working the spinning bait while I

sat on the rock, casually observed, pointing to tlie Indian,—
" He's a Windigo."

"A what?" I asked.

" A Windigo."

"What is that?"

" A man tlmt has eaten other men."

" Has this man eaten other men ?"

" Yes ; a long time ago he and his band were starving,

and they killed and ate forty other Indians who were starving

with them. They lived through the winter on them, and in

the spring he had to fly from Lake Superior because the

others wanted to kill him in revenge; and so he came here,

and he now lives alone near this place."
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The AViiuUgo soon paililkHl over to iis, and I had a j^-ood

opjjort unity of studyin<^ his appoavanco. \\v was a stout,

low-sized savayv, with coarse and repulsive features, and

eves fixed sideways in his head like a Tartar's. Wo had

left our eanoe some distance away, anil my eonipduion

asked him t*» put us across to an islantl. The Wintlin'o at

once consented : we iL>'ot into his eanoe, and ho ferried us

over. I ilon't know the name of the island upon which he

hunlcd us, and very likely it has <»()t no name, hut in

mind, at least, the rock .'V.ivl the Windij^-o will always ho

associated with that cclehrated individual of our early days,

the fvin^ of the Cani\ihal Islands. The Windi^-o looked

with wonder at the spinning' hait, secmiui;' to rci;'ard it as

a"i>'reat medicine;" perha])S if he had possessed such a

thinj;' he would never have heen forced hy huni;'cr to he-

come u Windi^'o.

Of the hravcry of the Tiakc of the Woods Ojihhoway I did

not forma very hi'-h estimate. Two instances related to me

by Mr, ^racphcrson will sutlice to show that opinion to have

been well founded. Since the days when the Mird of Ayes

dwelt on the Cotcau-des-Prairies the Ojihheway atul the

Sioux have warred ajj^ainst each other ; hut as the Ojihheway

dwelt chietly in the wootls and the Sioux are denizens of the

f^-reat plains, the ai'tual war carried oi\ between tiiem has

not been umisu.dly destructive, Th(> Ojibhewavs dislike to

go far into the open plains; the Sioux hesitate to pierce the

dark depths o^ the h)rest, and the war is <;vnerally conlined

to the border laml, where the forest begins to mer<*'e into

the plains. Every now and ay-ain, however, it becomes

necessary to j^o throng'h the form of a war-party, and the

yoimg' men depart upon the war-path a^'ainst their hereditary

enemies. To kill a Sioux and take his scalp then becomes

the great object of cxi!>tence. Fortunate is the brave who
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onn return to the e:imi) bearin;^ with him the eoveled

tropliy. K;ir iuul near spreiul^ (he j^lorious news th;it a

8i()ux sc;ilp liMs bi'fu tiikt-n, :inil tor inuny a nii^ht the

eamps nr<' noisy with the shouts ami revels of the sealp-

ilanee iVoin \\ innipei;- to IJainy Lake. It matters little

whi'ther it be the st-alp ol a man, a woman, or a ehilil

;

proviiled it bt> a s(>alp it is all rij^ht. Hert' is the reeord oi"

the (wo ]:\<\ wai-i)aths iVom the Lake of the Woods.

Tiiirty Ojiblu'ways set out one line day for the plains to

war ai^ainst llie Sioux, they followeil the line of the

llosseau liiver, anil soon enierfifed fmm the lon'st. Before

tlifui lay a eanip of Sioux. The thirty braves, hidden

in the thickets, lookivl at the eauip of their enemies ; but

the more they looked the less tluy liked it. They ealled a

i'ouneil of deliberation ; it was unanimously resolved to

retire to the Lake of the Woods: but smvly they must

brino" baek asealp.tlie women would lauj^h at them ! What
wastobedone? At length the dillieulty was solved. Close

by there was a newly-made i^ravi' ; a s(piaw hail died and

been burieil. I-Aeellent idea; one sealp was ;k> ^-ood i:s

anotlier. So the braves iIul;' u'> tlu' buried scpiaw, took the

sealp, and departed for Ixat l'ort.'ii;v. There was a o-reat

ilaui'e, and it was deeided that each and every (>ne of the

thirty Ojibbt'ways di-served wi'll of his nation.

Jhit the seeoml instance is still more revolt in;;f. A very

brave Indian departeil alone from the Lake of the ^Voods

to war a^'ainst the Sioux ; he wandered about, hidino' in the

thickets by day and eominu' forth at nii^ht. ()ni> eviMiini^,

beinj;' nearly starved, he saw tlu^ ianoke o{' a wii;'wam ; ho

went towards it , and /''///// that it was inhabited only by

women and children, of whom there wen' foiu' alto^vther.

lie w'Ut up and asked tor food; they l>ir//t'</ him to enter

the loiU>'e ; thev set before him tin' lust fond thev had u'ot,

N
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and they laid a buffalo robe loi his bed in the warmest

corner of the wigwam. When ni^^-ht came, all slept ; when

midnight camo the Ojibbeway quietly arose from his couch,

killed the two women, killed the two children, and departed

for the Lake of the Woods with four scalps. Oh, he was

a very brave Indian, and his name went far through the

forest ! I know somebody who would have gone very far

to see him hanged.

Late on the evening of the 14th Aug-ust the commander

of the Expedition arrived from Fort Francis at the Portage-

du-Rat. He had attempted to cross the Lake of the Woods

in a gig manned by soldiers, the weather being too tempes-

tuous to allow the canoe to put out, and had lost his way in

the vast maze of islands ah'oady spoken of. As we had re-

ceived intelligence at the Portage-du-llat of his having set

out from the other side of the lake, and as hour after hour

passed without bringing his boat in sight, I got the canoe

ready and, with two Indians, started to light a beacon-fire on

the top of the Devil's Rock, one of the haunted islands of

the lake, which towered high over the surrounding isles.

We had not proceeded far, however, before we fell in

with the missing gig bearing down for the portage under

the guidance of an Indian who had been picked up eti

route.

On the following day I received orders to start at once for

Fort Alexander at the mouth of the Winnijieg River to en-

gage guides for the brigades of boats which had still to

come—two regiments of Canadian ]\tilitia. And here let us

not forget the men who, following in the footsteps of the

regular troops, were now only a few marches behind their

more fortunate comrades. To the lot of these two regiments

of Canadian Volunteers fell the same hard toil of oar and

portage which we have already described. The men com-

iVi
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posing these reg-iments were stout athletic fellows, eager
for service, tired of citizen life, and only needing the toiFof
a campaign to weld them into as tough and resolute a body
of men as ever leader could desire.
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and now they were getting' wet in spite of every effort to the

contrary. I made one bag into a pillow, but the rain came

through the big pine-tiee, splashing down through the

branches, putting out my fire and drenching mail-bags and

blankets.

Daylight came at last, but still the rain hissed down,

making it no easy matter to boil our kettle and fry our bit

of pork. Then we put out for the day's work on the river.

How bleak and wretched it all was ! After a while we foimd

it was impossible to make head against the storm of wind

and rain which swept the water, and we had to put back to

the shelter of our miserable camp. About seven o'clock the

wind fell, and we set out again. Soon the sun came forth

drying nnd warming us all over. All day we paddled on,

passing in succession the grand Chute-il-Jacquot, the Three

Portagcs-des-Bois, the Slave Falls, and the dangerous rapids

of the Barriere. The Slare Falls ! who that has ever be-

held that superb rush of water will forget it ? Glorious,

glorious Winnipeg ! it may be that with these eyes of mine

I shall never see thee again, for thou liest far out of the

track of life, and man mars not thy beauty with ways of

civilized travel ; but I shall often see thee in imagination,

and thy rocks and thy waters shall murmur in memory for

life.

That night, the 17th of August, we made our camp on a

little island close to the Otter Falls. It came a night of

ceaseless rain, and again the mail-bags underwent a drench-

ing. The old Indian cleared a space in the dripping vege-

tation, and made me a rude shelter with branches woven

together ; but the rain beat through, and drenched body,

bag, and baggage.

And yet how easy it ail was, and how sound one slept

!

simply because one had to do it ; that one consideration is
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the greatest expounder of the possible. I could not speak

a word to my Indians, but we got on by signs, and seldom

found the want of speech—" ugh, ugh" and "caween," yes

and no, answered for any difllculty. To make a fire and a

camp, to boil a kettle and fry a bit of meat are the home-

works of the Indian. His life is one long pic-nic, and it

matters as little to him whether sun or rain, snow or biting

frost, warm, drench, cover, or freeze him, as it does to the

moose or the reindeer that share his forest life and yield him

often his forest fare. Upon examining the letters in the

morning the interior of the bags presented such a pulpy and

generally deplorable appearance that I was obliged to stop

at one of the Seven Portages for the purpose of drying Her

Majesty's mail. With this object we made a large fire, and

placing cross-sticks above proceeded to toast and grill the

dripping papers. The Indians sat around, turning the letters

with little sticks as if they were baking cakes or frying

sturgeon. Under their skilful treatment the pulpy mass

soon attained the consistency, and in many instances the

legibility, of a smoked herring, but as they had before pre-

sented a very fishy appearance that was not of much con-

sequence.

This day was bright and fine. Notwithstanding the

delay caused by drying the mails, as well as distributing

them to the several brigades which we overhauled and

passed, we ran a distance of forty miles and made no less

than fifteen portages. The carrying or portaging power of

the Indian is very remarkable. A young boy will trot

away under a load which would stagger a strong European

unaccustomed to such labour. The portages and the falls

which they avoid bear names which seem strange and un-

meaning but which have their origin in some long-forgotten

incident connected with the curly history of the fur trade or
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of Indian war. Thus the great Slave Fall tells by its name

the fate of two Sioux captives taken in some foray l)y tlio

Ojibbeway ; lashed together in a canoe, they were the only

men who ever ran the Great Chute. Tlie rocks around

were black with the figures of the Ojibbeways, whose wild

triiunphant yells were hushed by the roar of the cataract

;

but the torture was a short one ; the mighty rush, the wild

leap, and the hai)py hunting-ground, where even Ojib-

beways cease from troubling and Sioux warriors are at

rest, had been reached. In Mackenzie's journal the fall

called Galet-du-Bonnet is said to have been named by the

Canadian voijageurs, from the fact that the Indians were in

the habit of crowning the highest rock aljove the portage

with wreaths of flowers and branches of trees. The Grand

Portage, which is three quarters of a mile in length, is the

great test of the strength of the Indian and half-breed ; but,

if Mackenzie speaks correctly, the voyageur has much de-

generated sinfo the early days of the fur trade, for he

writes that seven pieces, weighing each ninety pounds, were

carried over the Grand Portage by an Indian in one trip

—

G30 pounds borne three quarters of a mile by one man

—

the loads look big enough still, but 250 pounds is considered

excessive now. These loads are carried in a manner which

allows the whole strength of the body to be put into the

work. A broad leather strap is placed round the forehead,

the ends of the strap passing back over the shoulders sup-

port the pieces which, thus carried, lie along the spine from

the small of the back to the crown of the head. When
fully loaded, the voyageur stands with his body bent

forward, and with one hand steadying the '^pieces,'' he

trots briskly away over the steep and rock-strewn por-

tage, his bare or mocassined feet enable him to pass

nimbly over the slippery rocks in places where boots would
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infallibly seiul portager and pieces feet-foremost to the

bottom.

In asceiulin*,'' the Winnipeg" we have seen what exciting*

toil is I'ushing' or breasting' uj) a rapid. Let ns now glance

at the still more exciting operation of ninnin<^ a rapid. It

is dilRcult to (ind in life any event which so eircctually con-

denses intense nervous sensation into the shortest possible

K])ace of time as does the work of shooting", or running" an im-

mense rapid. There is no toil, no heart-breakinj^labour about

it, but as much coolness, dexterity, and skill as man can

throw into the work of hand, eye, and head; knowledg-e of

when to strike and how to do it ; knowlodg"o of water and of

rock, and of the one hundred combinations which rock and

watercanassume—for these two thing"s, rock and water, taken

in the abstract, fail as coni])letely to convey any idea of their

llerce embracing-s in the throes of a rapid as the fire burning

(juietly in a drawing'-room fireplace fails to convey the idea

of a house wrapped and sheeted in flames. Above the rapid

all is still and quiet, and one cannot see what is going on

below the first rim of the rush, but stray shoots of spray and

the detifening roar of descending water tell well enough

what is about to happen. The Indian has got some rock or

mark to steer by, and knows well the door by which he is to

enter the slope of water. As the canoe—never appearing

so frail and tiny as when it is about to commence its series

of wild Iciips and rushes— ncars the rim where the waters

disai)pear from view, the bowsman stands uj) and, stretching

forward his head, peers down the eddying" rush ; in a second

he is on his knees again ; without turning his head he

speaks a word or two to those who are behind him ; then

the canoe is in the rim ; she dips to it, shooting her bows

clear out of the water and striking hard against the lower

level. After that there is no time for thought ; the eye is
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not (juifk enoug-li to take in the riislung- scene. Tliere is a

rock here iind a l)i<^ green eave of water there ; there is a

tuinulluous rising- and sinking of snow-tipped waves ; there

are places that are smooth-running- for a moment and then

yawn and open up into g'reat gurg-ling chasms the next

;

there are strange whirls and backward eddies and rocks,

roug-h and smooth and polished—and through all this the

canoe glances like an arrow, dips like a wild bird down the

wing- of the storm, now slanting from a rock, now edg-ing a

g-reen cavern, now breaking- throug-h a backward rollin<^

billow, without a word spoken, but with c. cry now and

again a quick convulsive twist and turn of the bow-paddle

to edge far olf some rock, to put her full throug-h some

boiling- billow, to hold her steady down the slope of some

thundering- chute which lias the power of a thousand

horses : for remember, this river of rapids, this Winnijjcf^, is

no mountain torrent, no brawling- brook, but over every

rocky ledge and " wave-wom precipice " there rushes twice

a vaster volume than Rhine itself pours forth. The rocks

which strew the torrent are frequently the most trifling of

the dangers of the descent, formidable though they appear

to the stranger. Sometimes a huge boulder will stand full

in the midst of the channel, apparently presenting an

obstacle from which escape seems impossible. The canoe is

rushing full towards it, and no power can save it—there is

just one power that can do it, and the rock itself provides it.

Not the skill of man could run the boat bows on to that rock.

There is a wilder sweep of water rushing off the polished

sides than on to them, and the instant that we touch that

sweep we shoot away with redoubled speed. No, the rock is

not as treacherous as the whirlpool and twisting billow.

On the night of the 20th of August the whole of the

regular troops of the Expedition and the general com-
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maiulinj^ it and his stud' liad reached Fort Alexander, at

tlio mouth of the Winnipej^ River. Some ueeidents had

occurred, and many had hecii the " close shaves " of rock

and rapid, but no life had been lost; and from the <>()() miles

of wilderness there emerged -100 soldiers whose muscles ami

sinews, taxed and tested by continuous toil, had been deve-

loped to a pitch of excellence seldom eciualled, and whoso

ai)i)ear;uico and physi(]ue—browned, tanned, and powerful

—told of the glorious climate of these Northern solitudes.

It was near sunset when the large canoe touched the wooden

pier opj)Osite the Fort Alexander and the commander of the

Expedition stepped on shore to meet his men, assembled for

the first time together since Lake Superior's distant sea

had been left behind. It was a meeting not devoid of those

associations which make such things memorable, and the

cheer which wont up from the soldiers who lined the steep

bank to bid him welcome had in it a note of that sympathy

which binds men together by the inward consciousness of

difRcultics shared in common and dangers successfully

overcome together.

Next day the united fleet put out into Lake "Winnipeg,

and steered for the lonely shores of the Island of Elks, the

solitary island of the southern portion of the lake. In a

broad, curving, sandy bay the boats found that night a

shelter; a hundred fires threw their lights far into the lake,

and bugle-calls startled echoes that assuredly had never

been roused before by notes so strange. Sailing in a wide-

scattered mass before a fiivouring breeze, the fleet reached

about noon the following day the mouth of the Red

River, the river whose name was the name of the Expedi-

tion, and whose shores had so long been looked forward

to as a haven of rest from portage and oar labour. There

it was at last, seeking through its many mouths the waters
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I had HjXMit the day in the sadtUo, soourinj;' tho woodn on

the rij^'ht biink of the river in advaneo of the fleet, while on

the left shore a company of the (Kith, i)artly mounted, moved

on also in advance of the leading' boats. Ihit neither Kiel

nor his Hdlowers appeared to dis[)ute the upward passajj^e of

the flotilla, and the woods through which I rode were silent

and deserted. lOarly in the niornint,'- a horse had been lent

to me by an individual rejoicing in the classical name of

Tacitus Struthers. Tacitus had also assisted me to swim

the steed across the Red River in order to gain the rij^ht

shore, and, having done so, took leave of mo with oft-

rej)eated injunctions to preserve from harm tho horse and

his accoutrements, " For," said Tacitus, " that thar horse is a

racer." Well, I suppose it must have been that fact that

made tho horse race all day through the thickets and oak

woods of the right shore, but I rather fancy my spurs had

something to say to it too.

When night again fell, tho whole force had reached a spot

six miles from tho rebel fort, and camp was formed for the

last time on tiio west bank of the "iver. And what a night

of rain and storm then broke upon the Red River Expedi-

tion ! till the tents flapped and fell and the drenched soldiers

shivered shelterless, waiting for tho dawn. The occupants

of tents which stood tho pelting of tho pitiless storm were

no better ofT than those outside ; the surface of the ground

became ankle-deep in mud and water, and the men lay in

pools during the last hours of tho night. At length a dismal

daylight dawned over tho dreary scene, and tho upward

course was resumed. Still the rain came down in torrents,

and, with water above, below, and around, the Expedition

nearod its destination. If the steed of Tacitus had had a

hard day, tho night had been less severe upon him than upon

his rider. I had procured him an excellent stable at the

riTT n^^-
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otlicr side of the river, mid upon rocroHsini^ nj^aiti in tlio

tnornin;^ I found him uh ready to raec as his owner could

desire. Poor beas(,hc was n most misenihlo-lookinf,'- animal,

thou<;h bclyiiij,'' his attenuated appearance l>y his perform-

ances. The only race which his pfcnernlly forlorn aH])ect,

justified one in helievin^' hin» capaMe of runnintj was a race,

and a hard one, for existence; hut for all that he went well,

anil Tacitus himself might have envied the classical oullino

of his Roman nose.

About two miles north of Fort Garry the lied River

makes a sharp bend to the east and, a^ain turnint,'' round to

the west, forms a projecting- point or neck of land known as

l*uint Douglas. This spot is famous in Red River history

as the scene of the battle, before referred to in these pages,

where the voyngenrs and French half-breeds of the North-

west Fur Company attacked the i'etainors of the Hudson

Ray, some time in 1S13, and succeeded in putting to death

by various methods of half-Indian warfare the g"ovei*nor of

the rival c<mipany and about a score of his followers. At

this point, where the usually abrupt bank of the Red River

was less steep, the troo})s beg-an to disembark from the boats

for the final advance upon Fort Garry. The preliminary

arrangements were soon comj)leted, and the little army, with

its two brass guns trundling- along- behind Red River carts,

commenced its march across the mud-soaked prairie. How
unspeakably dreary it all looked ! the bridge, the wretched

village, the crumbling fort, the vast level prairie, water-

soaked, draped in mist, and pressed down by low-lying

chnuls. To me the ground was not new—the bridiro was

the spot \vhere only a month before I had parsed the half-

breed sentry in my midnight march to the Lower Fort.

Other thing's had changed since then besides the weather.

Preceded by skirmishers and followed by a rear-guard, tlio
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little force drew near Fort Garry. Tliere was no si^-n of

()ceui)ation ; no fla^^ on the flag'-stafr, no men upon the

walls; the muzzles of one or two guns showed through the

bastions, but no L'^n of defence or resistance was visible

about the place. The gate fiicing the north was closed, but

the ordinary one, looking south upon the Assinel)oine River,

was foiind open. As the skirmish line neared the north

side two mounted men rode round the west face and entered

at a gallop through the open gateway. On the top steps of

the Government House stood a tall, majestic-looking man,

who, with his horse beside him, alternately welcomed witli

uplifted hat the new arrivals and denounced in no stinted

terms one or two miserable-looking men who seemed to

cower beneath his reproaches. This was an officer of the

Hudson Bay Company, well known as one of the most

intrepid amongst the many brave men who had sought for

the lost Franklin in the darkness of the long polar night.

He had been the first to enter the fort, some minutes in

advance of the Expedition, and his triumphant imprecations,

bestowed with unsparing vigour, had tended to accelerate

the flight of M. Riel and the members of his government,

who sought in rapid retreat the safety of the American fron-

tier. How had the mighty fallen ! With insidt and derision

the President and hi^ colleagues fled from the scene of their

triumph and their crimes. An officer in the service of the

Company they had plundered hooted them as they went, but

perhaps there was a still harder note of retribution in the

" still small voice " which must have sounded from the

bastion wherein the murdered Scott had been so brutally done

to death. On the bare flag-staff in the fort the Union Jack

was once more hoisted, and from the battery found in the

square a royal salute of twenty-one guns told to settler and

savage that the man who had been " elcvatijd by the grace
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of Providence and the suffrages of his fellow-citizens to the

highest position in the Government of his country" had

been ignominiously expelled from his high position. Still

even in his fdl we must not bo too hard upon him. Vain,

ignorant, and conceited though he was, he seemed to have

been an implicit believer in his mission; nor can it bo

doubted that he possessed a fair share of courage too

—

courage not of the Ued River type, which is a very peculiar

one, but more in accordance with our European ideas of

that virtue.

That he medii,atcd opposition cannot be doubted. Tho

muskets cast away by his guard were found loaded; am-

munition had been served from the magazine on the

morning of the flight. But muskets and ammunition arc

not worth much without hands and hearts to use them,

and twenty hands with perhaps an aggregate of two and

a half hearts among them were all he had to depend on at

the last moment. The other members of his government

appear to have been utterly devoid of a single redeeming'

quality. The Hon. W. B. O'Donog-hue was one of those

miserable beings who seem to inherit the vices of every

calling and nationality to which they can claim a kindred,

l-lducated for some semi-clerical profession which he aban-

doned for the more congenial trade of treason rendered

apparently secure by distance, he remainwl in garb the

cleric, while he plundered his prisoners and iiidulged in the

fashionable pastime of gambling with jmrloined property

and racing with confiscated horses—a man whose revolt-

ing countenance at once suggested the hulks and prison

garb, and who, in any other land save America, would

probably long since have reached the convict level for

which nature destined him. Of the other active member

of the rebel couued—Adjutant-General the Hon. Lepine

—
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it is unnccGssr. I'y to say much. He seems to have pospossed

all the vices of the Metis without any of his virtues or

noble traits. A strange ig-uorance, quite in keeping" with

the rest of the Red River rebellion^ seems to have existed

among the members of the Provisional Government to the

last moment with regard to the approaeli of the ICxpcdi-

tion. It is said that it was only the bugle-sound of the

skirmishers that finally convinced M. Riel of the proximity

of the troops, and this note, utterly unknown in Rod River,

followed quickly by the arrival in hot haste of the Hudson

Bay official, whose deprecatory language has been already

alluded to, completed the terror of the rebel government,

inducing a retreat so hasty, that the breakfast of Govern-

ment House was found untouched. Thus that tempest in

the tea-cup, the revolt of Red River, found a fitting

conclusion in the President's untasted tea. A wild scene

of drunkenness and debauchery amongst the voyagenrs

followed the arrival of the troops in Winnipeg. The

miserable-looking village produced, as if by magic, more

saloons than any city of twice its size in the States could

boast of. The vilest compounds of intoxicating liquors

were sold indiscriminately to every one, and for a time it

seemed as though tlie place had become a very Pande-

monium. No civil authority had been given to the com-

mander of the Expedition, and no civil power of any kind

existed in the settlement. The troops alone were under

control, but the populace were free to work what mischief

they pleased. It is almost to be considered a matter of con-

gratulation, that the terrible fire-water sold by the people

of the village should have been of the nature that it was,

for so deadly wore its eflbcts upon the brain and nervous

system, that under its influence men became perfectly

helpless, lying stretched upon the prairie for hours, as
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thoug'h they were bereft of life itself. I reg-ret to say that

Samuel Henderson was by no means an exception to the

general demoralization that ensued. Men who had been

forced to fly from the settlement during the reign of the

rebel government now returned to their homes, and for

some time it seemed probable that the sudden revulsion of

feeling, unrestrained by the presence of a civil power, would

lead to excesses against the late ruling faction ; but, with

one or two exceptions, things began to quiet down again,

and soon the arrival of the civil governor, the Hon. Mr.

Archibald, set matters completely to rights. Before ten

days had elapsed the regular troops had commenced their

long return march to Canada, and the two regiments of

Canadian militia had arrived to remain stationed for some

time in the settlement. But what work it was to get

the voijageurs away ! The Iroquois were terribly intoxicated,

and for a long time refused to get into the boats. There

was a bear (a trophy from Fort Garry), and a terrible

nuisance he proved at the embarkation ; for a long time

previous to the start he had been kept quiet with un-

limited sugar, but at last he seemed to have had enough

of that condiment, and, with a violent tug, he succeeded in

snapping his chain and getting away up the bank. What

a business it was ! drunken Iroquois tumbling about, and

the bear, with 100 men after him, scuttling in every direc-

tion. Then when the bear would be captured and put safely

back into his boat, half a dozen of the Iroquois would get

out and run a-muek through every thing. Louis (the

pilot) would fall foul of Jacques Sitsoli, and commence to

inflict severe bodily punishment upon the person of the

unoffending Jacques, until, by the interference of the mul-

titude, peace would be restored and both would be recon-

ducted to their boats. At length they all got away down

o
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the river. Thus, during the first week of September, the

whole of the rcfii-ulars departed once more to try the torrents

of the Winnipeg", and on the 10th of the month the com-

mander also took his leave. I was left alone in Fort Garry.

The lied River Expedition was over, and I had to find my
way onee more throuf^h the United States to Canada.

My lonjj^ journey seemed finished, but I was mistaken, for

it was only about to lx?g'in.

'I
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CHAPTER XIII.

Wkstwabd—News from the Outside Wort.d—I nETRACT my

Steps—An OFrEU—The West—The Kissaskatchewan—The

Inland Ocean — Preparations— Departure — A Terrible

Plague—A lonely Grave—Digressive—The Assineboine

RnT;R—IIOSSETTE.

One night, it was the 19th of September, I was lying

out in the long" prairie grass near the south shore of Lake

Manitoba, in the marshes of which I had been hunting

wikl fowl for some days. It was apparently my last night

in Ecd River, for the period of my stay there had drawn

to its close. I had much to think about that night, for only

a few hours before a French half-breed named La Ronde

had brought news to the lonely shores of Lake Manitoba

—

news such as men can hear but once in their lives :

—

" The whole of the French army and the Emperor had

surrendered themselves prisoners at Sedan, and the Re-

public had been proclaimed in Paris."

So dreaming and thinking over these stupendous facts,

I lay under the quiet stars, while around me my fellow-

travellers slept. The prospects of my own career seemed

gloomy enough too. I was about to go back to old asso-

ciations and life-rusting routine, and here was a nation,

whose every feeling my heart had so long echoed a response

to, beaten down and trampled under the heel of the German

whose legions must already be gathering around the walls

of Paris. Why not offer to France in the moment of her

o 2
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bitter adversity the sword and service of even one sym-

pathizing' friend—not much of a gift, certainly, but one

which would be at least congenial to my own longing for a

life of service, and my hopeless prospects in a profession in

which wealth was made the test of ability. So as I lay

there in the quiet of the starlit prairie, my mind, running

in these eddying' circles of thought, fixed itself upon this

idea : I would go to Paris. I would seek through one

well-known in other times the means of putting in execu-

tion my resolution. I felt strangely excited ; sleep seemed

banished altogether. I arose from the ground, and walked

away into the stillness of the night. Oh, for a sign, for

some guiding light in this uncertain hour of my life ! I

looked towards the north as this thought entered my brain.

The aurora was burning faint in the horizon ; Arcturus

lay like a diamond above the ring of the dusky prairie.

As I looked, a l)right globe of light flashed from beneath

the star and passed slowly along towai'ds the west, leaving

in its train a long track of rose-coloured light; in the

uttermost bounds of the west it died slowly away. Was
my wisb answered ? and did my path lie to the west, not

east after all ? or was it merely that thing which men call

chance, and dreamers destiny ?

A few days fi'om this time I found myself at the frontier

post of Pembina, whither the troublesome doings of the

escaped Provisional leaders had induced the new governor

Mr. Archibald to send me. On the last day of September

I again reached, by the steamer " International,'' the well-

remembered Point of Progs. I had left Red River for

good. When the boat reached the landing-place a gentle-

man came on board, a well-known member of the Canadian

bench.

" Whei'e are you going?" he inquired of me.
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" To Canada."

"Why?"
" liecause there is nothing more to be doue."

" Oh, you must eome baek."

"Why so?"

" Because we have a lot of despatches to send to Ottawa,

and the mail is not sale. Come back now, and you will be

here again in ten days time."

Go back again on the steam-boat and. come up next trip

—would I?

There are many men who pride themselves upon their

lixity of purpose, and a lot of similar iixidities and steadi-

ness; but 1 don't. 1 know of nothing so ilxed as the

mole, so obstinate as the mule, or so steady as a stone

wall, but I don't ])artieularly eare about making their

general characteristics the rule of my life ; and so 1 decided

to go back to Fort Garry, just as 1 would have decideil tu

start for the North Pole had the occasion od'ered.

Early in the second week of October I once more drew

nigh the hallowed precincts of Fort Garry.

" I am so glad you have returned," said the governor,

Mr. Archibald, when I met him on the evening of my ar-

rival, " because I want to ask you if you will undertake a

much longer journey than any thing you have yet done.

I am going to ask you if you will accept a mission to the

Saskatchewan Valley and through the Indian countries of

the West. Take a couple of days to think over it, and let

me know your decision."

" There is no necessity, sir," I replied, " to consider the

matter, I have already made up my mind, and, if necessary

will start in half an hour."

This was on the 10th of October, and winter was already

sending his breath over the yellow grass of the prairies.
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And now let us turn our g-lance to this great North-

west wliither my wanderinjj steps are about to ler.d nic.

Kully 900 miles as bird would fly, and 1200 as horse can

travel, west of Red lliver an immense ranfjo of mountains,

eternally capped with snow, rises in rug-ired masses from a

vast stream-seared plain. They who first beheld these

{^•rand guardians of the central prairies named them the

Montagnes dcs Rochers ; a fitting title for such vast ac-

cumulation of rugged magnificence. From the glaciers

and ice valleys of this great range of mountains innumcr-

nble streams descend into the plains. For a time they

wander, as if heedless of direction, through groves and

glades and gi'een spreading declivities ; then, assuming

greater fixidity of purpose, they gather up many a wander-

ing rill, and start eastward upon a long journey. At length

the many detached streams resolve themselves into two

great water systems; through hundreds of miles these two

rivers pursue their parallel courses, now approaching, now

opening out from each other. Suddenly, the southern

river bends towards the north, and at a point some GOO

miles from the mountains pours its volume of water into

the northern channel. Then the united river rolls in

vast majestic curves steadily towards the north-east, turns

once more towards the south, opens out into a great reed-

covered marsh, sweeps on into a large cedar-lined lake,

and finally, rolling over a rocky ledge, casts its waters into

the northern end of the great Lake Winnipeg, fully 1300

miles from the glacier cradle where it took its birth.

This river, which has along it every diversity of hill and

vale, meadow-land and forest, treeless plain and fertile

hill-side, is called by the wild tribes who dwell along its

glorious shores the Kissaskatchewan,or Rapid-flowing River.

But this Kissaskatchewan is not the only river which un-
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waters the great central region lying between Red River

ami the Rocky Mountains. The Assinehoine or Stony

River drains the rolling prairie lands 50U miles west I'rom

Red River, and many a smaller stream and rushing, bub-

bling brook carries into its devious channel the waters

of that vast country which lies between the American

boundary-lino and the pine woods of the lower Sas-

katchewan.

So much for the rivers ; and now for the land through

which they flow. How shall we picture it ? How shall

we tell the story of that great, boundless, solitary waste of

verdure ?

The old, old maps which the navigators of the sixteenth

century framed from the discoveries of Cabot and Castier,

of Varrazanno and Hudson, played strange pranks with the

geography of the New World. The coast-line, with the

estuaries of large rivers, was tolerably accurate; but the

centre of America was represented as a vast inland sea

whose shores stretched far into the Polar North ; a sea

through which lay the much-coveted passage to the long-

sought treasures of the old realms of Cathay. Well, the

geographers of that period erred only in the description of

ocean which they placed in the central continent, for an

ocean there is, and an ocean through which men seek the

treasures of Cathay, even in our own times. But the ocean

is one of grass, and the shores are the crests of mountain

ranges, and the dark pine forests of sub-Arctic regions. The

great ocean itself does not present more infinite variety

than docs this prairie-ocean of which wo speak. In winter,

a dazzling surface of purest snow ; in early summer, a vast

expanse of grass and pale pink roses ; in autumn too often

a wild sea of ramng fire. No ocean of water in the world

can vie with its gorgeous sunsets ; no solitude can eipial
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the loneliness of a nij,Mil-sluulo\ve(l prairie: one feels tlie

stillness, and hears the silence, the wail of the pro\vlinf4'

wolf makes the voice of solitude audible, the stars look

down throuffh infinite silence upon a silence almost as

intense. This ocean has no past—time has been noujj^ht

to it ; and men have come and gone, leaving' behind them

no track, no vestige, of their presence. Some French writer,

speaking of these prairies, has said that the sense of this

ulter negation of life, this complete absence of history, has

struck him with a loneliness oppressive and sometimes

terrible in its intensity. Perhaps so ; but, for my part, the

l)rairies had nothing terrible in their aspect, nothing op-

]»ressive in their loneliness. One saw here the world as it

had taken shape and form from the hands of the Creator.

Nor did the scene look less beautiful because nature alone

tilled the earth, and the unaided sun brought ibrth the

llowers.

October had reached its latest week : the wild geese and

swans had taken their long flight to the south, and their

wailing cry no more descended through the darkness; ice

had settled upon the quiet pools and was settling upon the

quick-running streams; the horizon glowed at night with

the red light of moving prairie fires. It was the close of

the Indian summer, and winter was coming quickly down

from his far northern home.

On the 2 Ith of October I quitted Fort Garry, at ten

o'clock at night, and, turning out into the level prairie,

commenced a long journey towards the West. The night

was cold and moonless, but a brilliant aurora flashed

and trembled in many-coloured shafts across the starry

sky. Behind me lay friends and news of friends, civiliza-

tion, tidings of a terrible war, firesides, and houses ; before

me lay unknown savage tribes, long days of saddle-travel.
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lon^ iiig'lits of t'hillin*^ bivouac, Bilcnce, seimratiun, and

(Space

!

I had as a companion for a jjortion of the journey an

ofKcer of the Hudson liay Cunij)any's service who was

returning to his fort in tlie Saskatchewan, from whence he

liad but recently come. As attendant I had a French half-

breed from Red River Settlement—a tall, active fellow, by

name Pierre Diome. My means of travel consisted of five

horses and one Red River cart. For my personal use 1

had a small black Canadian horse, or pony, and an Enylish

saddle. My companion, the Hudson Ray oflicer, drove his

own lij^ht spring'-wag'g'on, and had also his own horse. 1

was well found in blankets, deor-skins, and moecassins; all

the appliances of half-breed apparel had been brouy-ht into

])lay to fit me out, and 1 found myself possessed of ample

stores of leg'g'ing's, buffalo " mittaincs " and caputs, where-

with to face the biting' breeze of the prairie and to stand

at night the icy bivouac. So much for personal costume

;

now for official kit. In the first place, I was the bearer

and owner of two commissions. By virtue of the first I

was empowered to confer upon two jj^entlemcn in the

Saskatchewan the rank and status of Justice of the

Peace; and in the second I was appointed to that rank

and status myself. As to the matter of extent of juris-

iliction comprehended under the name of Justice of the

Peace for Rupert's Land and the North-west, 1 believe that

the only parallel to be found in the world exists under the

title of "Czar of all the Russians" and " Khan of Monf^o-

lia;'' but the northern limit of all the Russias has been

successfully arrived at, whereas the North-west is but a

general term for every thing" between the 49th parallel

of north latitude and the North Pole itself. But docu-

mentary evidence of unlimited jurisdiction over Blackfcct,
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Hloods, !][<]; PoUics (liow much better this namo sounds in

FreiU'li !), Sireios, lVaf>^inH, Assiiu'boinos, Croos, Muski'jifoos,

Saltoaux, (/lii|>wiiyiins, LouoIhsiux, and Po.'Lij'filts, not iii-

cludin;;' IOs(i\inn!iux, was n<»t the only ciirtulary carried

by me into the prairies. A Icrriblo disease l\ad swept, for

some months ]»revious to the date oC my journey, the

Indian tribes of Saskjitehewan. Small-pox, in its most

ag'^'-ravated type, had passed from tribe to tribe, leavinj^

in its track depopulated wijij-wams and vacant couucil-

lodg-es ; thousands (and there are not many thousands,

all told) had perished on the ^reat sandy plains that lio

between the Saskatchewan and the Missouri. Why this

most terrible of diseases should prey with especial fury

upon the i)oor red man of America has never been

accounted for by medical authority ; but that it docs

prey upon him with a violence nowhere else to bo

found is an undoubted fact. Of all the fatal methods of

destroyinji' the Indians which his white brother has

introduced into the West, this i)laLjue of small- pox is the

most deadly. The history of its annihilatinf? progress is

written in too lej^ible characters on the desolate expanses

of untenanted wilds, where the Indian graves are the sole

traces of the red man's former domination. ]J(>neath this

awful scourge whole tribes have disappeared—the bravest

and the best have vanished, because their bravery forbado

that they should flee from the terrible infection, and, nice

soldiers in some square plunged through and rent with

shot, the survivors only closed more despairingly together

when the death-stroke fell heaviest among them. They

knew nothing of this terrible disease ; it had come from

the white man and the trader ; but its speed had distanced

even the race for gold, and the Missouri Valley had been

swept by the epidemic before the men who carried the lire-

V'\-
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water hnd crossed the Mississippi. I'\)r eighty years tlicse

vast regions had known at intervals the deadly presence of

this disease, and throuf^h that lapse of time its history had

been ever the same. It had commenced in the tradinfr-

camp ; but the white man had remained comparatively

secure, while his red brothers were swci)t away by hun-

dreds. Then it had travelled on, and every thinj^ had ji^ono

down before it—the chief and the l^rave, the medicine-man,

the sfpiaw, the papoose. The camp moved away ; but the

dread disease clunjj;' to it—do^^g'cd it with a perseverance

more deadly than hostile tribe or i)rowliiij4' war-party ; and

far over the ])lains the track was marked with the unburicd

bodies and bleaching bones of the wild warriors of the

West.

The summer wliich had just passed had witncs^sed one of

the deadliest attacks of this disease. It had swept from

the INIissouri through the Hlackfeet tribes, .ind had run the

whole length of the North Saskatchewan, atta'-king indis-

criminately Crees, half-breeds, and Hudson IJay c/t/jj/oj/de.

The latest news received from the Saskatchewan w:<s one

long record of death. Carlton House, a fort of the Hudson

Bay Com])any, GUI) miles north-west from lied llivcr, had

been attacked in August. Late in September the disease

still rayed amon<^ its few inhabitants. From farther west

tidings had also come bearing the same message of disaster.

Crocs, half-breeds, and even the few Europeans had been

attacked; all medicines had been expended, and the oflieer

in charge at Carlton had perished of the disease.

" You are to ascertain as far as you can in what places and

among what tribes of Indians, and what settlements of

whites, the small-pox is now prevailing, including the

extent of its ravages, and every particular you can ascertain

in connexion with the rise and the spread of the disease.
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Between this little camp-fire and the j^^iant mountains to

which my steps were turned, there stood in that long* 1200

miles but six houses, and in these houses a terrible malady

had SM ept nearly half the inhabitants out of life. So, lying

down that nig-ht for the fu'st time with all this before me,

I felt as one who had to face not a few of those things from

which is evolved that strange mystery called death, and

looking out into the vague dark immensity around me, saw

in it the gloomy shapes and shadowy outlines of the by-

gone which memory hides but to produce at such times.

Men whose lot in life is cast in that mould which is so aptly

described by the term of " having only their wits to depend

on,^' mi\st accustom themselves to fling aside quickly and

at will all such thoughts and gloomy memories ; for

assuredly, if they do not so I'.abituate themselves, they had

better never try in life to race against those more favoured

individuals who have things other than their wits to rely

upon. The Wit will prove but a sorry steed unless its owner

be ever ready to race it against those more substantial horses

called Wealth and Interest, aud if ir- that race, the prize

of which is Success, Wit should have to carry its rider into

strange and uncouth places, over rough and broken country,

while the other two horses have only plain sailing before

them, there is only all the more reason for throwing aside

all useless weight and extra incumbrance ; and, with these

few digressive remarks, we will proceed into the solitudes.

The days thn^ now commenced to pass were filled from

dawn to dark with unceasing travel; clear; ^-ilght days of

mellow sunshine followed by nights of sharp frost which

almost imperceptibly made stronger the icy covering of the

pools and carried farther and farther out into the running

streams the edging of ice which so soon was destined to

cover completely the river and the rill. Our route lay
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iilnrifi^ llic loft bunk of the Assincboino, but at a considcvablc

distance from the river, whose winding course could bo

marked at times by the dark oak woods that frinfi^ed it.

Far away to the south rose the outline of the Blue Hills of

the Souris, and to the north the Riding Mountains lay

faintly upon the horizon. The country was no longer level,

fine rolling hills stretched away before us over which the

wind came with a keenness that made our prairie-fare seem

delicious at the close of a hard day's toil. 36°, 22°, 21°,

20°; such were the readings of my thermometer as each

morning I looked at it by the fire-light as we arose from

our blankets before t^'.o dawn and shivered in the keen

hoarfrost while the kettle was being boiled. Perceptibly

getting colder, but stiP clear and fine, and with every breezie

laden with healthy and invigorating freshness, for four

days we journeyed without seeing vm^u or beast ; but on the

morning of the fifth day, while camped in a thicket on the

right of the trail, we heard the noise of horses passing near

us. A few hours afterwards we passed a small band of

Salteaux encamped farther on ; and later in the day over-

took a half-breed trader on liis way to the Missouri to

trade with the Sioux. This was a celebrated French half-

breed named Chaumon Rossette. Chaumon had been under-

going a severe course of drink since he had left the settle-

ment some ten days earlier, and his haggard eyes and

swollen features revealed the incessant orgies of his travels.

He had as companion and defender a young Sioux brave,

whose handsome face also bore token to his having been

busily employed in seeing Chaumon through it. Rossette

was one of the most noted of the Red River l)ullies, a

terrible drunkard, but tolerated for some stray tokens of

a better nature which seemed at times to belong to him.

When we carne up to him he was encamped with his horses
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carts on a piece of rising gi'ouud situated between two

3ar and beautiful lakes.

" Well, CIiE to trade ajrain ?
)>laumon, goin*

" Oui, Captain."

" You had better not come to the forts, all licpxor can be

confiscated now. No more whisky for Indian—all stop[)ed."

" I go very far out on Coteau to meet Sioux. Longf

before I get to Sioux I drink all my own liquor; drink

all, trade none. Sioux know me very well ; Sioux give mc

])lenty horses; plenty things ; I quite fond of Sioux."

Chaumon had that holy horror of the law and its ways

which every wild or semi-wild man possesses. There is

nothing so terrible to the savage as the idea of imprison-

ment ; the wilder the bird the harder he will feel the cage.

The next thing to imprisonment in Chaumon's mind was a

Government proclamation—a thing all the more terrible

because he could not read a line of it nor comprehend what

it could be about. Chaumon's face was a study when I

handed him three different proclamations and one copy of

" The Small-pox in Three Stages." Whether he ever reached

the Coteau and his friends the Sioux I don't know, for I

soon passed on my way; but if that lively bit of literature,

entitled "The Small-pox in Three Stages," had as con-

vincing an impression on the minds of the Sioux as it had

upon Chaumon, that he was doing something very repre-

hensible indeed, if he could only find out what it was, abject

terror must have been cai.ied far over the Coteau and the

authority of the law fully vindicated along the Missouri.

On Sunday morning the 30th of October we reached a

high bank overlooking a deep valley through which rolled

the Assineboine lliver. On the opposite shore, 300 feet

above the current, stood a few white houses surrounded by

a wooden palisade. Around, the country stretched away

1

t
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on all sides in magnificent expanses. This was Fort
Ell ice, near the junction of the Qu'Appelle and Abcine-
boine Rivers, 230 miles west from Fort Garry. Fording
the Assineboine, which rolled its masses of ice swiftly
against the shoulder and neck of my horse, we climbed
the steep hill, and gained the Tort. I had ridden that
distance in live days and two hours.
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CHAPTER XIV.
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TirK IlurtisoN B.w Company—Funs and Free Thade—Fokt Ei.ur e

—Quick Tkavkkuixo—ITouses— Little Blackte— Toucii\V(jod

Hills—A Snow-stokm—The South Saskatchewan—Attempt

T(j cKoss the RivioR

—

Death ok pooh Blackie—Carlton.

It may have ocouvred to some reader to ask, What is this

company whose name so often appears upon these pag'es ?

Who are the men eomposin*!;' it, and what are the ohjects it

has in view ? Yon have g-lanced at its early history, its

rivalries, and its discoveries, but now, now at this present

time, while onr giant rush of life roars and surges along",

what is the work done by this Company of Adventurers

trading into the Bay of Hudson ? Let ns sec if we can

answer. Of the two great monopolies which the impecuni-

osity of Charles II. gave birth to, the Hudson Bay Com])any

alone survives, but to-day the monopoly is one of fact, and

not of law. All men are now free to come and go, to trade

and sell and gather furs in the great Northern territory,

but distance and climate raise more formidable barriers

against strangers than law or protection could devise. Bold

would be the trader who would carry his goods to the far-

away Mackenzie River; intrepid would bo the voyagenr

who sought a profit from the lonely shores of the great Bear

Lake. Locked in their fastnesses of ice and distance, these

remote and friendless solitudes of the North must long re-

main, as they are at present, the great fur preserve of the

\j!
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Hudson Bay Company, Dwellers within the limits of

European states can ill comprehend the vastnessof territory

over which this Fur Company holds sway. I say holds sway,

for the north of North America is still as much in the pos-

session of the Company, despite all cession of title to Canada,

as Crusoe was the monarch of his island, or fhe man must be

the owner of the moon. From Pembina on Rod River to

Fort Anderson on the Mackenzie is as j^reat a distance as

from London to Mecca. From the King's Posts to the Polly

Banks is farther than from Paris to Samarcand, and yet to-

day throug-hout that immense region the Company is king.

And what a king ! no monarch rules his subjects with

half the power of this Fur Company. It clothes, feeds, and

utterly maintains nine-tenths of its subjects. From the ]*]s-

quimaux at Ungava to the Loucheaux at Fort Simpson, all

live by and through this London Corporation. The earth

possesses not a wilder spot than the barren grounds of Fort

Providence j around lie the desolate shores of the great

Slave Lake. Twice in the year news comes from the out-

side world—news many, many months old—news borne by

men and dogs through 2000 miles of snow; and yet even

there the gun that brings down the moose and the musk-ox

has been forged in a London smithy ; the blanket that covers

the wild Indian in his cold camp has been woven in a

Whitney loom; that knife is from Sheffield; that string of

beads from Birmingham. Let us follow the ships that sail

annually from the Thames bound for the supply of this vast

region. It is early in June when she gets clear of the

Nore ; it is mid-June when the Orkneys and Stornaway are

left behind ; it is August when the frozen Straits of Hudson

are pierced ; and the end of the month has been reached

when the ship comes to anchor off the sand-barred mouth

of the Nelson River. For one year the stores that she has

pa
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broug-ht Ho in the warcliDUscs of York fiictory; twelve

months later they reach Red River ; twelve months later

afjain they reach Fort Simpson on the IMackenzie. That

roujT'h flint-gun^ which mi<>'lit have done duty in the days of

the Stuarts, is worth many a rich sahle in the country of

the Dogribs and the Loucheaux, and is bartered foi skinH

whoso value can bo rated at four times their weig-ht in gold
;

but the gun on the banks of the Thames and the gun in the

|)ine woods of the Mackenzie are two widely ditlerent articles.

The old rough (lint, whose bent barrel the Indians will often

strnigliten between the cleft of a tree or the crevice of a

I'oek, has been made precious by the long labour of many

men ; by the trackless wastes through which it has been

carried; by winter-famine of those who have to vend it; by

the years which elapse between its departure from the work-

shop and the return f)f that skin of sable or silver-fox for

which it has beta bartered. They are short-sighted men

who hold that because the flint-gun and the sable possess

such different values in London, these articles should also

possess their relative values in North America, and argue

from this that the Hudson liay Company treat the Indians

unfairly ; they are short-sighted men, I say, and know not

of what they speak. That old rough flint has often cost

more to put in the hands of that Dogrib hunter than the

best finished central fire of Boss or Purdey. IJut that is

not all that has tc be said about the trade of this Company.

Free trade may be an admirable institution for some

nations—making them, amongst other things, very much

more liable to national destruction; but it by no means

follows that it should be adapted e(pially well to the savage

Indian. Unfortunately for the universality of British insti-

tutions, free trade has invariably bean found to improve the

red man from the face of the earth. Fre ' do in furs

r

m
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means dear heavers, dear martens, dear minks, and dear

otters; and all these "dears" mean whisky, alcohol, Iiig-h wine,

iuul poison, which in their turn mean, to the Indian, murder,

disease, small-pox, and dealh. There is no use to tell me
that these four dears and their four corollaries ouyht not to

be associated with free trade, an institution which is so pre-

eminently pure; I oidy answer that these thinj^s have ever

been associated with free trade in furs, and I sec no reason

whatever to behold in our present day amongst traders,

Indian, or, for that matter, English, any very remarkabh;

reformation in tlie princii)les of trade. Now the Hudson

Bay ('(nnpany are in the position of men who have taken a

vahialjle shooting- for a very long- term of years or for a per-

petuity, and who therefore are desirous of preserving for a

future time the game which they hunt, and also ol' preserv-

ing the hunters and trappers who are their servants. The

free trader is as a man who takes his shooting for the term

of a year or two and wishes to destroy all he can. lie has

two objects in view; llrst, to get the furs himself, second,

to prevent the other traders from getting them. " If 1

caimot get them, then he shan't. Hunt, hunt, hunt, kill,

kill, kill ; next year may take care of itself." One word

more. Other comi)anies and other means have been tried

to carry on the Indian trade and to i)rutect the interests of

the Indians, but all have failed ; from Texas to the Saskat-

chewan there has been but one result, and that result has

been the destruction of the wild animals and the extinction,

partial or total, of the Indian race.

I remained only long enough at Fort Ellice toc(jmplete a

few changes in costume which the rapidly increasing cold

rendered necessary. Boots and hut were finally discarded,

the stin-up-irons were rolled in strips of buffalo skin, the

large moose-skin " mittaines " taken into wear, and immense
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nioc'cassins got icatly. Tlioso piveautiuiis were necesHury,

Ibr before us there now lay a great open region with tree-

less expanses that were sixty miles across them—a vast tract

of rolling hill and plain over which, for three hundred miles,

there lay no fort or house of any kind.

IJidding adieu to my host, a young Scotch gentleman, at

Fort EUice, my little party turned once more towards the

North-west and, fording the Qu'Appelle five miles ahove its

confluence with the Assineboine, struck out into a lovely coun-

try. It was the last day of October and almost the last of the

Indian summer. Clear and distinct lay the blue sky upon

the quiet sun-lit prairie. The horses trotted briskly on under

the charge of an English half-breed named Daniel. Pierre

Diome had returned to Red River, and Daniel was to bear

me company as far as Carlton on the North Saskatchewan.

My five horses were now beginning to show the effect of

their incessant work, but it was only in appearance, and the

distance travelled each day was increased instead of dimi-

nished as we joiirneyed on. I could not have believed it

possible that horses could travel the daily distance which

mine did without breaking down altogether under it, still

less would it have appeared possible upon the food which

they had to eat. We had neither hay nor oats to give

them ; there was nothing but the dry grass of the prairie,

and no time to cat that but the cold frosty hours of the

night. Still we seldom travelled less than fifty miles a-day,

stopping only for one hour at midday, and going on again

until night began to wrap her mantle around the shiver-

ing prairie. My horse was a wonderful animal ; day after

day would I fear that his game little limbs were growing

weary, and that soon he must give out ; but no, not a bit

of it ; his black coat roughened and his flanks grew a little

leaner, but still he went on as gamely and as pluckily as ever.

1 'i

(1

'
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Often (luriiin- the lon^- day I woulil disniount uiul walk

aloii;,'' Iciuliiij;' him hy the hridh', while the other two men

mul the Hix horses j'ojr^ed on far in advance; wlien they

had (lisajtpeiired altoj^vther behind some distant rid;,'e of the

prairie my Utile horse would eommenee to look unxictusly

around, whinnyinj^ and tryin{4lo }^et ulon^* al'ter his eom-

rades; and then lunv jifaniely he trotted on when I remounletl,

watehinj^' out for the lirst sij^-nofiis I'riendsayain, far-away

little speeks on the threat wilds l)ci'> re us. When the camp-

ing;' pliiee would he reaehed at niglitiii!! the first care went

to the horse. To remove saddle, hridh^, and saddle-elotli,

to untie the strip of soft huH'alo leather fi)m his nei-k and

twist it wellanMuul his ibre-lef^'s, for the i)uritt<." ol'hohhliiii;',

was the work of only u lew minutes, and then poor IJiaekie

hobbled away to lind over the darken injj;' expanse his nij^ht's

provender. Before our own supper of pemmiean, half-baked

bread, and tea had been diseussed, we always drove the band

of horses down to some frozen lake hard by, and Daniel

cut with the axe little drinking- holes ii the ever-thieken-

ing- iee ; then up would bubble the water and down went

the heads of the thirsty horses for a long" pull at i..o too-

olten bitter spring', for iu this reg-ion between the Assiiu'-

boine and the South Saskateliewau i'uUy half the lakes

and pools that lie seattered about in vast variety are harsh

with salt and alkalis. Three horses always ran loose while

the other three worked in harness. These loose horses, one

might imag'ine, would be prone to gallop away when they

Ibund themselves at liberty to do so : but notliinj^ seems

farther from their thouj^hts; they trot alon^ by the side of

their harnessed comrades apparently as thoug'h they knew

all about it ; now and again they stop behind, to crop a bit of

g-rass or temjiting stalk of wild pea or vetches, but on ihry

eome ajjain until the party has been reaehed, then, with
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I'ars thrown Itack, Ihc joi^'-li'ot is n'snucd, atul \]\o whoU'

l):iiul swivps oil «)v»>r hill and plain. To halt ami t'han,i;v

hi.rsi's is only tho work of two n»innt*>s— o\it conu's ono

liorso, thi' otluT is standi iiy- rlosc hy and novor stirs while

till' hot harnoss is hoin^ \n\[ npon hin\ ; in lu« lifoos into tin-

rouy-h slialls, luul, with a crack of the hali-hrccd's whip

acn)ss his llanks, away wc start ayain.

Hut my little Hlackic seldom i;-o( a respite iVoui

the saddle; he seemed so well up t(. his work, so much

stroni^vr and better than any of the others, that day after

day I rode him, thinkinjjf each day, ** Well, to-morrow 1 will

let him run loose ; but when tt)-n»orrow came hi' used to

look so fresh and well, carry inij his little hcail as liiyh

as ever, that an'ain I i>ut the saddle on his hack, and

another day's talk and companionship wouKl still further

cement our frienilship, i'ov I i^^rew to like that horse as one

only »'an like the poor dumb heast that serves us. 1 know

not how it is, hut horse and do!^" have worn themselves into

my heart as f-w ni^Mi have evi'r done in life; and now, as

day hy day went by in oiic loii<;- scene oi' true companion-

ship, I came to IW\ for littU> Hlackic a friendship not. the

less sincere because all tlu> service was upon his sidi*, ami 1

was powerless to make his su]>pei' a better one, or i;'ivc him

a mon> cosy lodi^'inij for the nin'ht. ll(> fed and Iodised

himself and he carrii'd me

—

all lu> askt-d in return was a

water-hole in the frozen lake, and that I cut for him.

Sometimes the ni^-ht canie down upon us still it) tin* midst

of a i^rt-at open treeless j)lain, without shelter, water, or

ji'rass, and then wc would I'ontinuc on in the inky darkness

as thoun'h our march was to last eternally, and poor Hlackic

woidd step out as if his natural state was one of perpetual

tnotiiui. On the Ith Noveudter we rode «)vcr sixty niiU's

;

and when at lent^th the camji was maiK' in the lea of a little

If i
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<'luu\i) of i'an> willows, Iho snow was lyini*- ooKl ujton llio

)rairios, am I HI: .1 1iclvio and ins ootnratlos wi nl ont to sliivor

Ihronyh llioir su])|)t'r in tlio hloaUost soi-no \\\\ «'yos had

ovor looked npon.

Al)onl midway between Kort Mllit'o and Carlton a snddeii

and wcll-delined eliani;-(> oeenrs in the eharaeter ol' the

eonntry; the li^'ht soil disappears, anTi its jdaec is sne-

eeeded hy a rieh dark loam oovtMvd det>p in i^nlss and

vet<'hes. Heanlilnl hills swell in slopes more or less ahrupt.

on all sides, while 1 ikes lViny-c>d with thickets and elumps

of _yt>(ul-si/,i'd poplar halsani lie lapped in their tortile liollows.

This rei;'ion hears the name ol" lht> 'roieinvood Hills.

Aronnd it, I'ar into endl(>ss space, str«>t' ii immense plains ol

hare and scanty ven'(>tation, jilains seare«l with the tracks of

eonntless hnH'alo which, nntil a tew years aij'o, were wont to

roam in vast lu"rilsl)t>tween the Assinelioin»> ami the Saskat-

ehewan. I'jion whatever side the eye turns when erossini;-

thise j<^reat expanses, the same w recks ol' the numareh ol' the

prairie lie thickly strewn over tlu' surlaco. Hundreds of

thousands ol' skel(>tons dot tlu> short scant urass ; and when

lire has laiil han'r still the levi>l surface, the hlcached rihs

and skulls o\' lon';--killed hison whit»'n far and lu-ar tlu> dark

hnrnt jirairis'. Tiu're is something' unspeakahly melancholy

in thi' aspect of this portion of the North-west. Krom one

of thi> westward juttiui;' spm's of tlu' 'rouchwood Hills the

eye si'os far away over an immense plain; the sun ^'oes

down, and as he smks »i|iou the earth the straight line ol

ihe hori/on hecomes visihle for a niomeut across his Mood-

red ilisc, hut so distant , so far away, that it si'cins tlrcam-

like in its immensity. Tlicre is not a sound in theairor on

the eai'th ; on every side lie spread tli( relics of llu' i^Tcat

liyht waii'cdhy man ai^aiusl the hrute creation; all is silent

and dcM'ilcd- llie Indian and the hull'alo i^diic, tiic settler
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not yet come. You turn quickly to the right or left ; over

a hill-top, close by, a solitary wolf steals away. Quickly

the vast prairie begins to grow dim, and darkness forsakes

the skies because they light their stars, coming down to

seek in the utter solitude of the blackened plains a kindred

spirit for the night.

On the night of the 4th November we made our camp

long after dark in a little clump of willows far out in the

plain which lies west of the Touchwood Hills. We had

missed the only lake that was known to lie in this part of

the jilain, and after journeying far in the darkness halted

at length, determined to go suppcrless, or next to supperless,

to bed, for pemmican without that cup which nowhere tastes

more delicious than in the wilds of the North-west would

prove but sorry comfort, and the supper without tea would be

only a dc'.usion. The fire was made, the frying-pan taken

out, the bag of dried buffalo meat and the block of pemmi-

can got ready, but we said little in the presence of such a

loss as the steaming kettle and the hot, delicious, fragrant

tea. Why not have provided against this evil hour by

bringing on from the last frozen lake some blocks of ice ?

Alas ! why not ? Moodily we sat down round the blazing

willows. Meantime Daniel commenced to unroll the oil-

cloth cart cover—and lo, in the ruddy glare of the fire, out

rolled three or four large pieces of thick, heavy ice, sufficient

to fill our kettle three times over with delicious tea. Oh,

what a joy it was ! and how we relished that cup ! for re-

member, cynical friend who may be inclined to hold such

hai)piness cheap and light, that this wild life of ours is a

curious leveller of civilized habits—a cup of water to a

thirsty man can be more valuable than a cup of diamonds,

and the value of one article over the other is only the ques-

tion of a few hours' privation. When the morning of the
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over 5th dawned we were covered deep in snow, a storm had

burst in the night, and all around was hidden in a dense

sheet of driving snow-flakes ; not a vestige of our horses

was to be seen, their tracks were obHterated by the fast-

falHng snow, and the surrounding objects close at hand

showed dim and indistinct through the white cloud. After

a fruitless searcli, Daniel returned to camp with the tidings

that the horses were nowhere to be found ; so, when break-

fast had been finished, all three set out in separate directions

to look again forthc missing steeds. Keeping the snow-storm

on my left shoulder, I went along through little clumps of

stunted bushes which frequently deceived me by their re-

semblance through the driving snow to horses grouped to-

gether. Al'ter awhile I bent round towards the wind and,

making a long sweep in that direction, bent again so as to

bring the drift upon my right shoulder. No horses, no

tracks any where—nothing but a waste of white drifting

Ihdce and feathery snow-spray. At last I turned away from

the wind, and soon struck full on our little camp ; neither of

th others had returned. I cut down some willows and made

a blaze. After a while I got on to the top of the cart, and

looked out again into the waste. P "sently I heard a distant

sliout ; rcpl} ing vigorously to it, everal indistinct forms

came into view; and Daniel soon emerged from the mist,

driving befo' e him the hobbled wanderers ; they had been

hidden under the lea of a thicket some distance olf^ all clus-

tered together for shelter and warmth. Our only difficulty

was now the absence of my friend the Hudson Bay officer.

We waited some time, and at length, putting the saddle on

Blackie, I started out in the direction he had taken. Soon

I heard a faint far-away shout j riding (piickly in the direc-

tion from whence it proceeded,! heard the calls getting louder

and louder, and soon came up with a figiu'c heading right
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opposite to where our camp lay. I shouted, and back came

my i'riend no Httle pleased to find his road aj^'ain, for a snow-

storm is no easy thiny to steer throii^-h, and at times it

will even fall out that not the Indian with all his craft and

instinct for direction will be able to find his way throug-h

its blinding- maze. Woe betide the wretched man who at

such a time linds himself alone upon the prairie, without lire

or the means of makin<^ it; not even the ship-wrecked sailor

cling-ing to the floating mast is in a more pitiable strait.

During the greater portion of tliis day it snowed hard, but

our track was distinctly marked across the plains, and we

held on all day. I still rode Blackie ; the little fellow had

to keep his wits at work to avoid tumbling into the badger

holes which the snow soon rendered invisible. These badger

holes in this portion of the plains were very numerous; it is

not always easy to avoid them when the ground is clear of

snow, but riding becomes extremely diflicult when once the

winter has set in. The badger burrows straight down for two

or three feet, and if a horse be travelling at any pace his fall

is so sudden and violent that a broken leg is too often the

result. Once or twice Blackie went in nearly to the shoul-

der, but he invariably scrambled up again all right-—poor

fellow, he was reserved for a worse fate, and his long journey

was near its end ! A clear cold day followed the day of

snow, and for the first time the thermometer fell below zero.

Day dawned upon us on the Oth November camj)ed

in a little thicket of poplars some seventy miles from

the South Saskatchewan; the thermometer stood 3° be-

low zero, and as I drew the girths tight on poor Blacklegs

ribs that morning, I felt happy in the thought that I had

slept for the first time under the stars with 35° of

frost lying on the blanket outside. Another long day's

ii

, 111
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ride, and the last great treeless plain was crossed and

evening fonnd us camped near the Minitchinass, or Solitary

llill, some sixteen miles south-east of the South Saskatche-

wan. The grass again grew long and thick, the clumps

of willow, poplar, and birch had reappeai'cd, and the soil,

when we scraped the snow away to make our sleeping

place, turned up black and rich-looking imder the blows

of the axe. About midday on the 7th November, in a

driving storm of snow, wo suddenly emerged upon a high

plateau. Before us, at a little distance, a great gap or

valley seemed to open suddenly out, and ftu'ther off tho

white sides of hills and dark tree-tops rose into view.

Riding to the edge of this steep valley I beheld a magnifi-

cent river flowing between great banks of ice and snow

800 feet below the level on which we stood. Upon each

side masses of ice stretched out far into the river, but in the

centre, between these banks of ice, ran a swift, black-look-

ing current, the sight of which for a moment filled us with

dismay. We had counted upon the Saskatchewan being

firmly locked in ice, and here was the river rolling along

between its icy banks forbidding all passage. Descending to

the low valley of the rivei", we halted for dinner, determined

to try some method by which to cross this formidable

barrier. An examination of the river and its banks soon

revealed the difficulties before us. The ice, as it approached

the open portion, was unsafe, rendering it impossible to

get within reach of the running water. An interval of

some ten yards separated the sound ice from the current,

while nearly 100 yards of solid ice lay between the true

bank of the river and the dangerous portion; thus our

first labour was to make a solid footing for ourselves from

which to launch any raft or make-shift boat which we

might construct. After a great deal of trouble and labour.
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WO got the wag-gon-box roughly fasliioned into a raft,

covered over with one of our large oil-cloths, and lashed

together with buffalo leather. This most primitive looking

craft we carried down over the ice to where the dangerous

portion commenced; then Daniel, wielding the axe with

powerful dexterity, began to hew away at the ice until

space enough was opened out to float our raft upon. Into

this we slipped the waggon-box, and into the waggon-box

we put the half-breed Daniel. It floated admirably, and

on went the axe-man, hewing, as before, with might and

main. It was cold, wet work, and, in spite of every thing,

the water began to ooze through the oil-cloth into the

waggon-box. We had to haul it up, empty it, and launch

again ; thus for some hours we kept on, cold, wet, and

miserable, until night forced us to desist and make our

camp on the tree-lined shore. So we hauled in the waggon

and retired, baffled, but not beaten, to begin again next

morning. There were many reasons to make this delay

feel vexatious and disappointing; we had tx'avelled a

distance of 560 miles in twelve days ; travelled only to

find ourselves stopped by this partially frozen river at a

point twenty miles distant from Carlton, the first great

station on my journey. Our stock of provisions, too, was

not such as would admit of much delay; pemmican and

dried meat we had none, and flour, tea, and grease were

all that remained to us. However, Daniel declared that

he knew a most excellent method of making a combination

of flour and fat which would allay all disappointment—and

I must conscientiously admit that a more hunger-satiating

mixture than he produced out of the frying-pan it had

never before been my lot to taste. A littie of it went

such a long way, that it would be impossible to find a

parallel for it in portability ; in fact, it went such a long
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way, tliat the person who dined off it found himself, by

common reciprocity of feelinj^, bound to ^o a lonj^ way in

return before he again partook of it ; but Daniel was not

of that opinion, for he ate the greater portion of our united

shares, and slept peacefully when it was all gone. I would

jiarticularly recommend this mixture to the consideration

of the guardians of the poor throughout the United King-

dom, as I know of nothing which would so readily conduce

to the satisfaction of the hungry element in our society.

Had such a combination been known to Bumble and his

Board, the hunger of Twist would even have been satisfied

by a single hel])ing ; but, perhaps, it might be injudicious

to introduce into the sister island any condiment so anti-

dotal in its nature to the removal of the Celt across the

Atlantic—that " consummation so devoutly wished for " by

the "leading journal.^^

Fortified by Daniel's delicacy, we set to work early next

morning at raft-making and ice-cutting; but we made

the attempt to cross at a portion of the river where the

open water was narrower and the bordering ice sounded

more firm to the testing blows of the axe. One part of the

river had now closed in, but the ice over it was unsafe. We
succeeded in getting the craft into the running water and,

having strung together all the available line and rope we

jiossessed, prepared for the venture. It was found that

the waggon-boat would only carry one passenger, and

accordingly I took my place in it, and with a make-shift

paddle put out into the quick-running stream. The

current had great power over the ill-shaped craft, and it

was no easy matter to keep her head at all against stream.

I had not got five vards out when the whole thinir

commenced to fill rapidly with water, and I had just

time to get back again to ice before she was quite lidl.
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Wo hauled her out once more, and foiuid tlio oil-dolh

had been cut by the .ja^<?ed ice, so there was nothiiifr

for it but to remove it nUourther and put on another.

This was done, and soon our wa<j;'<4'on-ljox was once aj^ain

alloat. This time I readied in safety the farther side

;

l)ut there a difficulty arose which we had not foreseen.

Along this farther edf^c of ice the current ran with pi-reat

force, and as the leather line which was attiiched to the

back of the boat sank deeper and deeper into the water,

the draft" ujwn it caused the boat to drift quicker and

cjuicker downstream ; thus, when I touched the opposite

ice, I found the drift was so rapid that my axe failed to

catch a hold in the yieldinn^ i^dire, which broke away at

every stroke. After several ineflectual attempts to stay

the rush of the boat, and as I was beiuf^ borne rapidly into

a mass of rushin<]f water and huc^e blocks of ice, I saw it

was all up, and shouted to the others to rope in the line;

l)ut this was no easy matter, because the rope had j?ot foul

of the running' ice, and was cauiyht underneath. At last,

by careful handlinf^, it was freed, and I stood once more

on the spot from whence I had started, havin<^ crossed the

River Saskatchewan to no purpose. Daniel now essayed the

task, and reached the opposite shore, takinpf the precaution

to work up the nearer side before crossing ; once over, his

vigorous use of the axe told on the ice, and he succeeded

in fixing the boat against the edge. Then he quickly clove

his way into the frozen mass, and, by repeated blows, finally

reached a spot from which he got on shore.

This success of our long labour and exertion was an-

nounced to the solitude by three ringing cheers, which we

gave from our side ; for, be it remembered, that it was now

our intention to use the waggon-boat to convey across all

our baggage, towing the boat from one side to the other

«

I''
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by means of our line; after which, we would force the

horses to swim the river, and then cross ourselves in the

boat. But all our j)Iaiis were defeated by an unlooked-for

accident ; the line lay deep in the water, as before, and to

raise it required no small amount of force. We hauled

and hauled, until snap went the lon<^ roi)c somewhere

underneath the water, and all was over. With no little

difilculty Daniel «^ot the boat across again to our side,

and we all went back to camp wet, tired, and dispirited

by so much labour and so many misfortunes. It froze

hard that night, and in the morning the great river had its

waters altogether hidden opposite our camp by a covering

of ice. Would it bear? that was the question. We went

on it early, testing with axe and sluirp-pointed poles. In

places it was very thin, but in other parts it rang hai'd

and solid to the blows. The dangerous spot was in the very

centre of the river, where the water had shown through in

round holes on the previous day. but we hoped to avoid

these bad places by taking a slanting course across the

channel. After walking backward-s and forwards several

times, wo determined to try a light horse. He was led

out with a long piece of rope attached to his neck. In

the centre of the stream the ice seemed to bend slightly

as he passed over, but no break occurred, and in safety

we reached the opposite side. Now came Blaekie's turn.

Somehow or other I felt uncomfortable about it and re-

marked that the horse ought to have his siioes I'cmoved

before the attempt was made. My companion, however,

demurred, and his experience in these matters had extended

over so many years, that I was foolishly induced to allow

him to proceed as he thoug'ht fit, even against my better

judgment. Blaekie was taken out, led as before, tied by a long

line. I followed close behind hiu)^ to drive him if necessary.
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llo dill not nccil nineli drivincf, Imt took the ioo quite rcailily.

Wo had jjfot to the eentro of tlic river, whoti the surface

suddenly bent downwards, and, to my horror, the poor horso

]tlun,!4'ed deep into hlnck, (piiek-runnin<;' water ! lie was

not three yards in I'ront of me when (he iee broke. 1

recoiled involuntarily from the black, seethinjif chasm ;

the horse, thoujj^h he pluniji'od suddenly down, never let his

head under water, but kept swimminj:^ manfully round and

round the narrow hole, tryinq* all he coidd to ji^et upon the

iee. All his ellbrts were useless ; a cruel wall of sharp ieo

struck his knees as he tried to lift them on the surface,

and the current, runniufj^ with immense velocity, repeatedly

carried him back underneath. As soon as the horse had

broken throuju^h, the man who held the rope let it fjo, and

the leather line Hew back about poor Blaekie's head. I

«^ot up almost to the cd;^e of the hole, and stretching" out

took hold of the line aqain ; but that could do no <:]^ood

nor <:yive him any assistance in his strug'g'les. I shall never

forget the way the poor brute looked at me—even now, as

I write these lines, the whole scene comes back in memory

with all the vividness of a picture, and I feel again the

horviblo sensatiim of being utterly unable, though almost

within touching distance, to give him help in his dire

extremity—and if ever dumb animal spoke with un-

utterable eloquence, that horse called to me in his agony

;

lie turned to mo as to one from whom he had a right to

expect assistance. I could not stand the scene any longer.

" Is there no help for him?^* I cried to the other men.

" None whatever,^' was the reply ; " the ice is dangerous

all around."

Then I rushed back to the shore and up to the camp

where my rifle lay, then back again to the fatal spot where

the poor beast still struggled against his fate. As I raised
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As I raised

the rifle he looked at mc so imploringly that my hand

shook and trembled. Another instant, and the deadly bullet

crashed through his head, and, with one look never to bo

forgotten, he went down under the cold, unpitying ice !

It may have been very foolish, perhaps, for ])oor lilaekio

was only a horse, but for all that I went back to camp,

and, sitting down in the snow, cried like a chilil. With my
own hand I had taken my poor friend's life ; but if there

should exist soinewherc in the regions of space that happy

Indian paradise where horses are never hungry and never

tired, Hlackie, at least, will forgive the hand that sent

him there, if he can but see the heart that long rogretteil

him.

Leaving Daniel in charge of the remaining horses, we

crossed on foot the fatid river, and with a single horse

set out for Carlton. From the high north bank I took

one last look back at the South Saskatchewan— it lay in its

broad deep valley glittering in one great band of purest

snow ; but I loathed the sight of it, while the small round

open hole, dwarfed to a speck l)y distance, marked the si)ot

where my poor horse had found his grave, after having

carried mc so faithfully through the long lonely wilds.

Wc had travelled about six miles when a iigure appeared

in sight, coming towards us upon the same track. Tlie

new-comer i)rovcd to be a Cree Indian travelling to Fort

Pelly. He bore the name of the Starving Bull. Starving

IJuU and his boy at once turned back with us towards

Carlt(m. In a little while a party of horsemen hove

in sight : they had come out from the fort to visit the

South Branch, and amongst them was the Hudson Bay

oflicer in charge of the station. Our first question had

reference to the plague. Like a tire, it had burned itself

out. There was no case then in the fort ; but out of the little
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jifivrrison of some sixty houIb no fewer tlinn nilrly-two lintl

jxM'islu'd ! Four only hud recovered of the thirty-six who

liad taken the teirilde infection.

We halteil for dinner hy the ed^(! of the Duck Lake,

midway between the North and South nriincheH of the

Sa.skatchewan. It was a rich, beautiful country, nlthou<;h

the snow hiy some inches deep. Chnnps of trees dotted the

undulatin<>- surfiice, and hikeh'ts glitterin<if in the bri<;ht

sunshine spread out in sheets of dazzlinfjf whiteness.

The Starving JJull set himself busily to work preparing

our dinner. What it would have been under ordinary

circumstances, I cannot state j but, unfortunately for its

success on the i)resent occasion, its preparation was

attended with imusual drawbacks. Starving Bull had

Kuccecded in killing a sknnk during his journey. This per-

formance, while highly creditable to his energy as a hunter,

was by no means conducive to his success as a cook.

Bitterly did that skuidv revenge himself ui)on us who had

borne no part in his destruction. Pemmican is at no time

a delicacy ; but pemmican flavoured with skunk wius more

than I could attempt. However, Starving Bull proved

himself worthy of his name, and the frying-pan was soon

scraped clean nnder his hungry manipulations.

Another hour's ride brought us to a high bank, at the

base of which lay the North Saskatchewan. In the low

ground adjoining the river stood Carlton House, a largo

scinarc enclosure, the wooden walls of which were more than

twenty feet in heijyht. Within these palisades some dozen

or more houses stood crowded together. Close by, to the

right, many snow-covci'ed mounds with a few rough wooden

crosses above them marked the spot where, only four weeks

before, the last victim of the epidemic had been laid. On
the very sjjot where 1 st<»od hxtking at this scene, a Black-
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foot Indian, three years earlier, had stolen nut from a thicket,

lired ut, and ^'rievously wouiuK'd the Hudson Hay ollieer

1>eloM<^in<>; to the fort, and now chtse to thu same spot a

small cross marked that (»(llcer's last restinj^-place. Strany-o

fate ! he had escaped the Hhickfoot's bullet only to he the

first to succumb to the deadly epidemic. 1 cannot say that

Carlton was ut all a lively i)hice of sojourn. Its natural

gloom waa considerably deepened by the events of the last

few months, and the whole place seemed to have received

the stamp (.f death upon it. To add to the ^-eneral depres-

sion, provisions were by no means abundant, the few

Indians that had come in from the plains brouj^-lit the same

tidings of unsuccessful chase—for the buffalo were " far

out" on the great i>rairie, and that jdirase "far out/'

applied to buH'alo, means starvation in the North-west.
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CIIAPTEll XV.

TiiK S.\sKATcriKWA\

—

Staut from Cauiton— Wir.n Mabks—Lose

OUR AVay—A LONG llijjji—Battle IIiveu—Mistauassis tuu

Crkk—A Dance.

Two thiii'Ts strike the ncw-comor at Carlton. First,

he sees eviilences on every side of a rii;li and fertile

country; and, secondly, he sees by many signs that war

is the normal condition of the wild men who have pitched

their tents in the land of the Saskatchewan — that

land from which we have taken the Indian prefix Kis,

without much improvement of length or euphony. It is a

name hut little known to th ^ ear of the outside world, bnt

destined one day or other t > fill its place in the long list of

lands whose suiface yiek'y back to man, in manifold, the

toil of his brain and haiul. Its boundaries are of tho

simplest dcscrijjtion, and it is as well to begin with them.

It has on the north a huge forest, on the west a huge

mountain, on the south an immense desert, on the oast an

immense marsh From the forest to the desert theri lies a

distance varying from lO to 150 miles, and from the m;'.rsh

to the mountain, 800 miles of land lie spread in every vary-

ing j)hase of undulating fertility. This is the Fertile Belt,

the land of the Saskatchewan, the winter home of tho

bufi'alo, tho war country of the Crees and Blackfcet,

the future liome of millions yet unborn. Few men have

looked on this land—but the thoughts of many in the New
World tend towards ii, and crave for dcacrii)tioii and fact

!, '
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which in many instances can only be given to them at

second-hand.

Like all things in this world, the Saskatchewan has its

poles of opinion; there are those wlu) paint it a paradise,

and those who jjicture it a hell. It is unlit for habitation,

it is to be the garden-spot of America—it is too cold, it is

too dry— it is too beautiful ; and, in re:dity, what is it ? I

answer in a few words. It is rich; it is fertile; it is fair

to the eyj. ^lan lives long in it, and the children of his

body aru cast in manly mould. The cold of winter is in-

tense, the strongest heat of summer is not excessive. The

autumn ditys are bright and beautiful; the snow is seldom

deep, the frosts are early to come and late to go. All

crops llourish, though primitive and rude are the means by

which they are tilled; timber is in j)laccs i)lentiful, in other

places scarce
;
grass grows high, thick, and rich. Horses

winter out, and are round-careascd, and fat in s])ring.

The lake-shores arc deep in hay ; lakelets every whore.

Mivers close in mid-Novemljer and open in mid-April.

The lakes teem with fish ; and such fish ! fit for the table of

a prince, but disdained at the feast of the Indian. The

river-heads lie all in a forest region ; and it is midsummer

when their water has reached its highest level. Through

the land the red man stalks; war, his unceasing toil

—

horse-raiding, the pastime of his life. How long has the

Indian thus warred?—since he has been known to the

white man, and long before.

In 1770 the earliest English voyager in these regions

speaks of war between the Assineboines and their trouble-

some western neighbours, the Snake and [{lackfeet Indians.

liut war was older than the era of the earliest while ni:m,

older probably tiiiiii the Iiulian himself; for, from what-

ever brunch of the hunuin race his slock is sprung^ the
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lesson of warfare was in all cases the same to him. To say

he (ig^hts is, after all, but to say he is a man; for whether it

be in Polynesia or in Paris, in the Saskatchewan or in Sweden,

in Kundeleund or in Bulj^aria, fighting is just the one iini-

veisal "touch of nature which makes the whole world kin/'

" My good brothers," said a missionary friend of mine,

some little while ago, to an assemblage of Crecs—"My
good brothers, why do you carry on this unceasing war

with the Blackfeet and Peaginoos, with Sircies and Bloods?

It is not good, it is not right ; the great Manitou does not

like his children to kill each other, but he wishes them to

live in peace and brotherhood."

To which the Crce chief made answer—"My friend,

what you say is good ; but look, you are white man and

Christian, we are red men and worship the Manitou; but

what is the news we hear from the traders and the black-

robes ? Is it not always the news of war ? The Kitchi-

Mokamans (i.e. the Americans) arc on the war-path sigainst

their brethren of the South, the English are fighting some

tribes far away over the big lake ; the French, and all the

other tribes are lighting too ! !My brother, it is news of

war, always news of war ! and we—we go on the war-path

in small numbers. We stop when we kill a few of our

enemies and take a few scalps ; but your nations go to war

in countless thousands, and we hear of moi'e of your braves

killed in one battle than all our tribe numbers together.

So, my brother, do not say to us that it is wrong to go on

the war-path, for what is right for the white man cannot

be wrong in his red brother. I have done !

"

During the seven days which I remained at Carlton the

winter was not idle. It snowed and froze, and looked

drciiry enough within the darkening walls of the fort. A
French missionary had conu- down from the northern lake

I
'
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of Tslc-.^-la-Crossc, but, unlike his brethren, ho appeared shy

and uncommunicative. Two of the stories which he re-

lated, however, deserve record. One was a singular magnetic

storm which took place at Islo-a-la-Crosse during the

preceding winter. A party of Indians and half-breeds

were crossing the lake on the ice when suddenly their hair

stood up on end ; the hair of the dogs also turned the wrong

way, and the blankets belonging to the party even evinced

signs of acting in an upright manner. I will not pretend

to account for this phenomenon, but merely tell it as the

worthy pt're told it to me, and I shall i*est perfectly satisfied if

my readers' hair does not follow the example of the Indians'

dogs and blankets and proceed generally after the manner of

the " frightful porcupine." The other tale told by the perc

was of a more tragical nature. During a storm in the

prairies near the South Branch of the Saskatchewan a

rain of fire suddenly descended upon a camp of Cree-Indians

and burned every thing around. Thirty-two Crees perished in

the flames; the ground was burned deeply for a considerable

distance, and only one or two of the party who happened to

stand close to a lake were saved by throwing themselves

into the water. " It was," said my informant, " not a flash

of lightning, but a rain of fire which descended for some

moments."

The increasing severity of the frost hardened into a solid

mass the surface of the Saskatchewan, and on the morning of

the 14th November we set out again ujwn our Western jour-

ney. The North Saskatchewan which I now crossed for the

fust time, is a river 400 yards in width, lying between banks

descending steeply to a low alluvial valley. These outer banks

are some 200 feet in height, and in some by-gone age were

doubtless the boundaries of the majestic stream that then

rolled between tlicm. I had now a new band of horses nuni-
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bering altogether nine head, but three of them were wild

brood marcs that had never before been in harness, and laugh-

able was the scene that ensued at starting. Tiie snow was

now sufficiently deep to prevent wheels running with ease, so

wc substituted two small horse-sleds for the lied River cart,

and into these sleds the wild mares were put. At first they

refused to move an inch—no, not an inch ; then came loud

and prolonged thwacking from a motley assemblage of Crees

and half-breeds. Ropes, shanganappi, whips, and sticks

were freely used; then, like an arrow out of a bow, away

went the mare; then suddenly a dead stop, two or three

plunges high in air, and down flat upon the ground. Again

the thwacking, and again suddenly up starts the marc

and off like a rocket. Shanganappi harness is tough stuff

and a broken sled is easily set to rights, or else we would

have been in a bad way. But for all horses in the North-west

there is the very simplest manner of persuasion : if the horse

lies down, lick him until he gets up; if he stands up on his

hiud-logs, lick him until he reverts to his original position;

if he bucks, jibs, or kicks, lick him, lick him, lick him; when

you are tired of licking him, get another man to continue

the process; if you can use violent language in three

different tongues so much the better, but if you cannot

imprecate freely at least in French, you will have a bad time

of it. Thus wo started from Carlton, and, crossing the wide

Saskatchewan, held our way south-west for the Eagle

Hills. It was yet the dusk of the early morning, but as

we climbed the steep northern bank the sun was beginning to

lift himself above the horizon. Looking back, beneath lay

the wide frozen river, and beyond the solitary fort still

wrapped in shade, the trees glistened pure and white on the

high-rolling bank beside me, and the untrodden snow

stretched far away in dazzling brilliancy. Our course now

t I
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lay to the south of west, and our pace was even faster tliaii

it had been in the days of poor Blackie. About midday

we entered upon a vast tract of burnt country, the unbroken

snow filling the hollows of the ground beneath it. For-

tunately, just at camping-time we reached a hill-side

whose grass and tangled vetches had escaped the fire, and

here we pitched our camp for the night. Around rose hills

whose sides were covered with the traces of lire—destroyed

forests, and a lake lay close beside us, wrapped in ice and

snow. A small winter-station had been established by the

Hudson Bay Company at a point some ninety miles

distant from Carlton, opposite the junction of the Battle

lUver with the North Saskatchewan. There, it was said,

a large camp of Crees had assembled, and to thii post we

were now directing our steps.

On the morning of the second day out from Carlton, the

guide showed symptoms of haziness as to direction : he

began to bend greatly to the south, and at sunrise he

ascended a high hill for the purpose of taking a general

survey of the suri'ounding country. From this hill the

eye ranged over a vast extent of landscape, and although

the guide failed altogether to correct his course, the hill-top

yielded such a glorious view of sun rising from a sea of

snow into an ocean of pale green barred with pink and crimson

streaks, that I felt well repaid for the trouble of the long

ascent. When evening closed around us that day, I found

myself alone amidst a wild, weird scene. Far as the eye

could reach in front and to the right a boundless, ti-eeless

plain stretched into imseen distance ; to the left a range of

steep hills rose abruptly from the plain; over all the night

was coming down. Long before sunset I had noticed a

clump of trees many miles ahead, and thought that in this

solitary thicket we would make our camp for the night.
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Hours passed away, and yet the solitary clump seemed as dis-

tant as ever— nay, more, it even appeared to grow smaller as

I approached it. At last, just at dusk, I drew near the wished-

for campinj^-place; but lo ! it was nothing but a single bush.

My clump had vanished, my camping-place had gone, the

mirage had been playing tricks with the littl'; bush and

magnifying it into a grove of aspens. When night fell

there was no trace of camp or companions, but the snow-

marks showed that I was still upon the right track. On

again for two hours in darkness—often it was so dark that

it was only by giving the horse his head that he was able

to smell out the hoofs of his comrades in the partially-

covered grass of frozen swamp and moorland. No living

thing stirred, save now and then a prairie owl flitting

through the gloom added to the sombre desolation of the

scene. At last the trail turned suddenly towards a deep

ravine to the left. Riding to the edge of this ravine, the

welcome glare of a fire glittering through a thick screen of

bushes struck my eye. The guide had hopelessly lost his

way, and after thirteen hours' hard riding we were lucky to

find this cosy nook in the tree-sheltered valley. Tlie

Saskatchewan was close beside us, and the dark ridges

beyond were the Eagle Hills of the Battle River.

Early next forenoon we reached the camp of Crees and

the winter post of the Hudson Bay Company some distance

above the confluence of the Battle River with the Saskatche-

A wildsceneofconf.ision followed our entry into thewan.

camp; braves and squaws, dogs and papooses crowded round,

and it was diflicult work to get to the door of the little shanty

where the Hudson Bay officer dwolt. Fortunately, there

was no small-pox in this crowded camp, although many

traces of its efFects were to be seen in the scared and dis-

figured faces around, and in none more than my host, who had
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been one of tlie four that had recovered at Carlton. He
was a splendid specimen of a half-breed, but his handsome

face was awfully marked by the terrible scourge. This

assemblag-e of Crees was under the leadership of Mistawassis,

a man of small and slig-ht stature, but whose bravery had

often been tested in li<^ht against the Blackfeet. He was

a man of quiet and dignified manner, a good listener, a

fluent speaker, as much at his ease and as free from restraint

ns any lord in Christendom. He hears the news I have to

tell him through the interpreter, bending his head in assent

to every sentence ; then he pauses a bit and speaks. " He
wishes to know if aught can be done against the Blackfeet

;

they are troublesome, they are fond of war; he has seen

war for many years, and he would wish for peace ; it is

only the young men, who want scalps and the soft words

of the squaws, who desire war." I tell him that " the Great

Mother wishes her red children to live at peace ; but what

is the use ? do they not themselves break the peace when

it is made, and is not the war as often commenced by the

Crees as by the Blackfeet ?'' He says that "men have

told them that the white man was coming to take their

lands, that the wdiite braves were coming to the country,

and he wished to know if it was true.'' " If the white braves

did come," I replied, " it would be to protect the red man, and

to keep peace amongst all. So dear was the red man to

the heart of the chief whom the Great Mother had sent, that

the sale of all spirits had been stojiped in the Indian country,

and henceforth, when he saw any trader bringing whisky

or fire-water into the camp, he could tell his young men

to go and take the fire-water by force from the trader."

"That is good \" he repeated twice, " that is good \" but

whether this remark of approval had reference to the

st<>[)i)age of the fire-water or to the i)rospectivc seizure of
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liquor l)y his V)ravcs, I cannot say. Soon after (he depar-

ture of Mistawassis from the hut, a loud drummiiif? outside

was suddenly struck up, and ^oiufj to the door I found the

youno^ mon had assembled to dance the dance of welcome in

my honour; they drummed and danced in dilferent staj^es

of semi-nudity for some time, and at the termination of the

performance I g'ave an order for tobacco all round.

When the dancinpi'-party had departed, a very f,''arrulou8

Indian j)resen(ed himself, sayinj^ that he had been informed

that the Oy^ima was possessed of tome "«ifreat medicines,"

and that he wished to e th' 1 have almost forgotten

to remark that my stoi.,' rif'Si- ^ and medicines had under-

Cfonc considerable delapiu ; t"^ f'' n frost and fast travelliufi^.

An examination held at Cariton inv >
'. q contents of the two

cases had revealed a sad state of aflairs. Frost had smashed

many bottles; powders badly iblded up had fetched way in

a deplorable manner ; tinctures had proved their capability

for the work they had to perform by tincturing every thing

that came within their reach; hopeless confusion reigned in

the department of pills. A few glass-stoi)pered bottles had

indeed resisted the general demoralization ; but, for the rest,

it really seemed as though blisters, pills, powders, scales,

and disinfecting fluids had been wildly bent upon blistering,

pilling, powdering, weighing, and disinfecting one another

ever since they had left Fort Garry. I deposited at Carlton

a considerable quantity of a disinfecting fluid frozen solid,

and as highly garnished with pills as the exterior of that

condiment known as a chancellor's pudding is resplendent

with rasins. Whether this conglomerate really did disinfect

the walls of Curlton I cannot state, but from its appearance

and general medicinal aspect I should say that no disease,

however virulent,had the slightest chance against it. Having

repacked the other things as safely as possible into one
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large box, I still found that I was the possessor of medicine

amply sufficient to poison a very largo extent of territory,

and in particular 1 had a small leather medicine-chest in

which the glass-st()i)pered bottles had ke[)t intact. This chest

1 now produced for the benefit of my garrulous friend; one

very strong essence of smelling-salts particularly delighted

him ; the more it burned his nostrils the more he laughed

and hugged it, and after a time declared that there could

be no doubt whatever as to that article, for it was a very

" areat medicine " indeed.
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CIIAPTKR XVI.

TiiK |{i;i) Man—Lkavk Batti.k Rivbu—Tin; Rkd ni'.Kii lTii,i.s—
A i,()N(i RiDi;— KoKT Pitt—TiiK Tlaouk— IlAiu.iNCi iiv tiik

TaII, -A I'M'.ASANT CuMl'ANION

—

AN KASV MliTIIODOF l)l\()IUK

—ItKAL'lI EdMUXTON.

EvKR towards the sottinjif sun drifts tlio flow of Tiidi*!in

rnijiiTation ; ever nearer and nearer to that j^lorioiis ranjj^e

f snow-clad peaks wliich tlie red man nas so aptly naniec I

"tlie ^Foimtains of the Scttinj^ Sun." It is a mournful

task to trace hack throu'^'h tlie long list of extinct tribes

llie history of this miyration. Turniniij;' over the k\ivcs

of books belonmna: to that " old colonial time " of which

Ijony;fcllow speaks, we find stranjje names of Indian tribes

now utterly unknown, meelin<4's of council and treaty-

makinj^ with ^loluiwks and Oneidas and Tuscaroras.

They are gone, and scarcely a trace remains of them.

Otliers have left in lake and mountain-top the record of

their names. Erie and Ottawa, Seneca and Cayuga tell of

forgotten or almost forgotten nations which a century ago

were great and powerful. Rut never at any time since first

tlie white man was welcomed on the newly-discovered shores

()' the Western Continent by his red brother, never has such

disaster and destruction overtaken these poor wild, wander-

ing sons of nature as at the moment in which we write. Of

yore it was the pioneers of France, England, and Spain

with whom they had to contend, but now the whole white

world is leagued in bitter strife against the Indian. The

1.
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Ainerioan nnd Canadian arc t)nly names that hide honoath

Iheni the ^-reed of iniited Kiirope. Terrilde deeds have

heen urouyht out in that western land; terrihie heart-

siekeninn" deeds of cruelty and rapacious infamy—ha\e heen,

I say? no, are to this day and hdur, and never perhaps more

siekenini;- than now in the I'ull hla/.e of nineteenth ei'iitury

civilization. If on the lony hue of the Americiin frontier,

from the (iulf <»f Mexico to the Hritish houndary, a sinj^lo

life is tal«'n hy an Indian, if even a horse or ox he stolen

from a settler, the fact is chronicled in scores of journals

throuj^'hout the United States, hut the reverse of the story

we never know. The countless deeds of perfidious rohhery,

of ruthless murder done hy white savaj^vs out in theso

Western wilds never find the lijfht of day. The poor red

man has no telegraph, no newspaper, no type, to tell Ins

stilferinj^'s and his woes. My (Jod, what a terrihie tale

could I not tell of these dark deeds done hy the white savaijo

ai^ainst the far nohler red man ! From southernmost Texiis

to most northern Montana there is hut one univcrsil remedy

for Indian didieulty—kill him. Let no man tell me that

such is not the case. I answer, I have heard it hundreds of

times :
" Never trust a redskin unless he Ix; dciid." " Kill

every huffalo yon see," said a Yankee colonel to me one day

in Nehraska ;
" every hufHdo dead is an Indian o(,iie ;" such

thini^s are only trilles. Listen t(t this 'cute feat of a Mon-

tana trader. A store-kee|ier in Helena City had some

suyar stolen from him. He i)oisoncd the suj^ar next night

and left his door open. In the morninjjf six Indians were

found dead outside the town. That was a 'cute notion, I

o'uess ; and yet there an; other examples worse tiian that,

hut they are too revolting' to tell. Never mind; I suppose

they have found recoid somewhere elst' if not in this world,

and in one shape or iinother they will speak in due time,

R
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The Cri'cs nn- pfiliiips tin- (/nly trilic of prairie Iiiiliiiii«< ulio

liavo ns yet sud'ered no iiijiistiee at tli»' liaiids ol' the white

m in. The hind is still theirs, tlie hiintin;^'-^'rr)un(ls remain

nhiiost un(listnrlie(l;]»ut their (hiys are ntmilK'red, and already

the echo of thpap|troaehi!ifj^\vavo of Western imini<^-ration is

Boundin*^ throuj^h the scditudes of the Tree country.

It is the same story from the Atlantic to the Taeilio.

First the white man was the weleome j^'nest, the honoured

visitor; then the j,Teody hunter, the deiith-dealirif.,'' vendi>r of

lire-water and pois<m ; then the settler and exterminator

—

every where it has been the same story.

This wild man who first weleomtnl tin; now-eomer is the

only perfect socialist orcomnuinist in the world. He holds all

thiii'ji's in common with his trihc—the land, the bison, the

river, and the moose. lie is starving, and the rest of the

trihc ivant food. Well, he kills a moose, and to the last hit

the coveted food is sliared l»y all. That war-party has taken

one Inmdrcd horses in the last raid into HIaekl'oot or I'eaj^-in

territory ; well, the wholi« trihc are free to help themselves to

the best and fleetest steeds before the captors will touch one

out of the band. There is but a scrap of lieaver, a thin

rabbit, or a bit of sturui'eon in the lod^^'c; a stran<;'er comes,

and he is hungry
; fjive him his share and let him be first

served and best attended to. If one child starves in ixn

Indian camp you may know that in every lod<jfe scarcity is

nnivcrsal and that every stomach is hunj^ry. Poor, poftr

fellow! his virtues are all his own; crimes he may have, and

[tlenty, but his noble trails sprini^ from no book-learnin<»',

from no schoolcraft, from the preaching of no pulpit; they

come from the instinct of g-ood which the Great Spirit has

taught him ; they are the whisperin*i^s from that lost world

whose g-lorious shores beyond the Mountains of the Settinj^f

Sun aMC the long- ^rcam of his life. The most curious
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anomaly amon<r the race of man, tho red nian of Aniericn, in

passinjif away l»en«'ath our eyes into the inlinile solitude.

The possession of the sann' nolile tpialities which we all'eet

to reverence amoii;; our nations makes ns kill him. If ho

would he as the African or the Asiatic it woidd he all rij^'-ht

for him; if he woidd he our slave he mij^ht live, hut as he

won't he that, won't toil and delve and hew for up, and will

persist in huntiuf,'-, (Ishinj^, and roaming' over the beautiful

prairie land whieh the (ireat Spirit j^'ave him; in a word,

ftince he will be free— we kill him. Why do I call this

wild child tho ffreat anomaly of the human race? I will

tell you. Alone amongst savaj^e tribes he has learnt tho

lesson whieh tho fi^reat mother Nature teaches to her sons

throu»^h the voices of the ni^-ht, tho forest, and the solitude.

This river, this mountain, this measureless meadow speak

to him in a lan^^uaj^-e of their own. Dwelliui,'' with them, he

learns their varied tonj^ues, and his speech becomes the

echo of the beauty that lies spread around him. Every

name for lake or river, for mountain or meadow, has its pe-

culiar si<^niflcance, and to tell the Indian title of such thin<^s

is f^enerally to tell the nature of them also. Ossian never

spoke with tho voice of the mist-shrouded uioi'utain or the

wave-beat shores of the isles more thorouj^hly than does this

chief of tho lilackfeet or tho Sioux speak the voices of the

thinnfs of earth and air amidst whieh his wild life is cast.

I know that it is the fashion to hold in derision and mockery

the idea that m)bility, ])octr\', or elo(|uence exist in tho wild

Indian. I know that witli that low brutality whieh has over

made the Auf^-lo-Saxon race deny its enemy the possession

of one atom of <>'euerous sensibility, that dull enmity which

prompted us to paint the Maid of Orleans a harlot, and to

call Napoleon the Corsici'i robber—1 know that that same

instinct ylories in (legradu i,' tho savag'c, whose chief crime
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is tliiil lie prefers tkiilh to slaviM-y; s;'lovies in paiiiliiio' liiin

devoid f»f' every triiil of niMnlioc,!, wo/lliy only to sliaro the

liite d' llic w ild lieiist oC tlie wililerness—to l)0 shot down

mereiK'ssly wluii • ecu. Uut lliose l>riy;ht Hi)irits wli(t liavo

redeemed tlie Anieric!) of }o-day IVoni the dreary waste of

vulvar n'reed and ijiiiorant. eoneoit which we in Kurope have

(hiniii' so heavily u])on her; thopo men wlioso writintrs have

eonie hack aeross the A«!;;iiiie, and have heeonie as house-

hold words ainonjj;' tis

—

Irviiitf, Cooper, Ijon<>-rel!ow—have

thev not found in the rich store ol Imlian p(»etry Ihesoureo

of their ehoieest thouo-ht? Nay, 1 will ji'o farther, heeause

it may he said that the poet would !>e prone to drape with

jtoetry every suhjeel on which his faney li<;'htt>d, as the sun

turns to •"•old and crimson the dulleat and the dreariest

clouds: hut search the hooks of travel anionj^st remote In-

dian trihes, from ('oliimhus to Callin, from Charlevoix to

('arver, from nonneville to I'allisser, the story is ever the

same. The traveller is weleonu'd and made much of; he is

tree to come and j^'o
; the hest food is set heforc him ; the

lod^-e is made warm and l»ri;jht ; he is welcome to stay his

lifetime if he pleases. " I swear to your majesties," writes

Cohunhus—alas ! the red man's <>'reatcst enemy—" T swear

to your maji'sties that there is not in the wcu'ld a ttetter

]>eople than these, more allectionate, all'ahle, or mild." "At
tliis moment," writes an American oflicer only ten years

liack, "it is certain a man can jj^o ahout throu<4'hout tiie

niackfoot territory without molestation, exee])t in the ron-

tin<^ency of heinj^ mistaken at ni^'ht for an Indian." No
they are fast H^oiny, and soon they will he all ^one, hut in

after-times men will jud^i^e more jnstly the poor wild crea-

tures whom to-day we kill and villify; men will jf-o hack

aj^'ain to those old Ixioks of travel, or to those pa^es of

" Hiawatha" and ' Mohican," to tlnd that far away from

i
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the border-hmd ol'civili/ation the wihl rod inuii, if mure of

the sava^v, was inlinitelv h'ss ol" llie hnite than \v:is tho

white riilfian who ch'stroved hiiiiU'Stl dli

I (jiiitted the eamp at llatth' IJiver oil the 17th Novom-

Itor, with a hirjj^e hand ol" liorses and a y<»nn«'' (-ree ])rave

who had volunteered his services i'or some reason ol' his own

which lio did not think necessary to impart to us. Tho

usual crowd of stjuaws, braves in I)ullido rohes, naked chil-

dren, an<l howlinu^ doi^-s assembled to see us start. The Creo

h'd the way mounted on a ra<4_nvtl-lookin>,'' pony, then came

tho bagj^-ajji-e-sletls, and I broiii>'ht up the rear on a tall

horse bcloiiyinj'' to the Company. 'I'hus wo held our way

in a north-west direction over hii^h-rollinn' j)laiiis aloii<;-

the north bank of the Saskatchewan towards Fort Pitt.

On the niorniii<>; of the Isth wo ^ot away from our

cami>in<4- thicket of pf)plars loni^- before the brciik of day.

There was no track to ^'uiilo us, but the Creo went straight

as an arrow over hill anil (hde and frozen lake. The hour

that preceded tho dawn was brilliant with the Hash ami

How of meteors across the North-western sky. 1 laj^'j^ed so

far behind to watch them that when day broke 1 found

myself alone, miles from tho party. The Creo kept the paco

so well that it took me some hours before 1 a^ain cau.y-ht

si^ht of them. After a hard ride of six-and-thirty miles,

we halted for dinner on tho banks of J'^iylish Creek. Ch)so

bi'side our campiiii^'-place a hw^v clunij) of spru<'e-i)ino

stood in dull cctnlrast to the snowy surface. 'I'licy looked

like old friends to me—friends of the Winnipeg- and the

now distant Lake of the Woods ; for from Red River to

En<4'lish Creek, a distance of 750 miles, I had seen but a

solitary j)inc-tree. Altera short dinner we resumed our rapid

way, forcin^f the pace with a view of makiny Fort I'itt by

niaht-fall. A French hnll'-brccd declared he knew a short
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cut across tho liills of the Ucil Doer, a wild niffsfod tract of

country lyinjjf on the north of the Saskateliewtm. Cross-

\u<j; these hills, he said, we would strike the river at their

farther side, and then, passinj^ over on the ice, cut theh'Mid

which the Saskatchewan makes to the north, and, emeri;in<^'

ag-ain oi)positc Fort Pitt, finally rc-eross the river at that

station. So much for the plan, and now for its fullilmcnt.

We entered the rej^ion of the Red Deer Hills at ahtiut

two o'clock in the afternoon, and continued at a very rapid

pace in a westerly direction for three hours. As we pro-

ceeded the country became more hnjken, the hills risinc^

steeply from narrow V-shaped valleys, and the ground in

many jdaces covered with lallen and (leeayin<»' trees—the

wrecks of fire and tempest. Every where thruu<i^hout this

wild reg'ion lay the antlers and heads of moose and elk ;

b»it, with the exception of an occasional larf^e jackass-rabbit,

iiotliing' living" moved throuo-h the silent hills. The j^round

was free from badjjfcr-holcs ; the day, though dark, was

fine ; and, with a good horse under me, that two hours*

gallop over the Red Deer Hills was glorious work. It

wanted yet an hour of sunset when we came suddenly upon

the Saskatchewan flowing in a deep narrow valley between

steep and lofty hills, which were bare of trees and bushes

and clear of snow. A very wild desolate scene it looked as

I surveyed it from a projecting spur upon whose summit I

rested my blown horse. I was now far in advance of the party

who occupied a parallel ridge behind me. By signs they in-

timated that our course now lay to the north ; in fact,

Daniel had steered very much too far south, and we had

struck the Saskatchewan river a long distance below the

intended jdace of crossing. Away we went again to the

north, soon losing sight of the party; but as I kept the

river on my lell far 'idow in the valley I knew they could
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not cross without my bciufj;' aware ()f it. Just bolore sun-

set they appeared ajjaiu in sij^ht, making si^fus that they

were about to descend into the valley and to cross (he river.

The valley here was live hundred feet in depth, the slo))e

beinjj one of the steepest I had ever seen. At the bottom

of this steep descent the Saskatchewan lay in its icy bed,

a laryc majestic-looking- river thi»ee hundred yards iu width.

We crossed on the ice without accident, and wlndiuj^- up the

steep southern shore trained the level plateau above. Tiie

sun was goinn- down, rig-ht on our onward track. In the

dec]) valley below the Cree and an Eng^lish hall-breed were

g'ctting; the hors»!s and baygage-sleds over the river. We
made signs to them to camp in the valley, and we ourselves

turned our tired horses towards the west, determined at all

hazards to reach the fort that night. The Frenchman led.

the way ridin<^, the Hudson 15ay oflicer followed in a

horse-sled I broug'ht uj) the rear on horsjback. Soon it j^ot

quite dark, and we held on over a rough and bushless plateau

seamed with deep j^uUies into which we descended at hap-

hazard forcinjjf our weary horses with didiculty up the op-

posite sides. The nig'htj^ot later and later, and still no sig-n

of Fort Pitt ; riding in rear I was able to mark (he course

taken by our guide, and it soon struck me that he was steer-

ing wrong; our correct courrn lay west, but he seemed to

be heading gnulually to the North, and finally began to

veer even towards the East. I called out to the Hudson

Bay man that I had serious doubts as to Daniel's know-

ledge of the track, but I was assured that all was correct.

Still we went on, and still no sign of fort or river. At length

the Frenchman suddenly pulled up and asked us to !uUt

while he rode on and surveyed the country, because he had

lost the track, and didn't know where he had got to. Here

was a pleasant prospect ! without food; fire, or covering,
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out on the bleak plains, with the Ihcrmon.etir at ^iO*^

of frost ! Aftor somo time the Frenchman rctnrnoil and

(leelared that he had altowther lost his wav, and that tliere

•was nothiii'i;' for it hut to camp where we were, anil wait for

dayli;4'ht to j)roeeed. I looked around in the darkness. The

ridj^'o on which we stood was bare and bleak, with the snow

drifted olf into the valleys. A few miserable stunted willows

were the only sij^ns of vej^etation, and the wind whistlin<^

throuj^h their raj^'^ed branehes made up as dismal a pro-

Hpeet as man could look at. I certainly felt in no very

amiable mood with the men who had l)rou<;'ht me into this

])redicament, because I had been overruled in the maUer of

leavin<^ our l)a<^<;'aj^'e behind and in the track we had been

j)ursuinj;\ My companion, however, accepted the situation

with ajiparent resij^f-nation, and I saw him commence to un-

harness his horse from the sled with the aspect of a man

who thouji^ht a bare hill-top without food, fire, or clothes

was the normal state of happiness to which a man miyht

reasonably aspire at the close of an eig-lity-mile march, with-

out laying himself open to the accusation of beinj^ over-

tivminate.

Watchiui^ this ibr some seconds in silence, I determined

to shape for myself ;; dilfi-rcnt course. 1 dismounted, and

takinj:^- from the sled u siiirt made of deer-skin, mounted

a<;ain my poor weary horse and turnctl olf alone into the

darkru'ss. "Where are you ^-oinjif to?" J heard my com-

panions callinj^ out after me. I was half inclined not to

answer, but turned in the saddle and holloaed back, " To

Fort Pitt, that's all." I heard behind me a violent bustle, as

thoui;h they were busily en<'-a,<;ed ju yokiny- up the horses

a^Min, and then I rode olf as hard as my weary horse could

go. My friends took a very short time to harness up again,

and they were soon powdering along through the wilder-

'^.'^•m

1^
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ucss. I ki'pt (III lor iihout hair an hour, i5tocrin<;' hy the

stars due west; sudileuly 1 came out ujion the e< life of iv

th'c)) vaUey, and l)y the hroad white band heneath reeo<;--

nized the IVn/en Saskalchewan a!j['ain. I had at h-asl I'ound

the river, and Fort I'itl, we knew, hiy somewhere uj>on the

bank. Turning away IVom the river, 1 held on in a south-

westerly direetion lor a eonsiderable distanee, passiu}^ up

alon^ a bare suow-eovered valley an»l erossing-a hii;h riil<;'(!

at its end. 1 eould hear my Iriends behind in the dark, but

they had j^'ot, 1 think, a notion that I had taken leave of my
senses, and they were afraid to eall out to me. After libit

1 bent my eourse a^'ain to the west, and steerinjjf by my
old guides, the stars, those truest and most uncliaiin'in^'

friends of the wanderer, I om-e more struek the Saskatche-

wan, this time deseending to its level anil eros'-'iij,' it on the

iee.

As I walked alon;,'-, leading my horse, I nuist admit to

experiencing a sensation not at all pleasant. The memory

of the crossing of tiie South IJraneh was still too strong

to admit of over-confidence in the strength (.f the iee, ami

us every now ann again my tired horse broke through the

upper crust of snow and the ice beneath eracketl, as it always

will when weight is i)laeedon it for the first time, no matter

how strong it may be, I felt by no moans as comfortable

asl woidd have wished. At last the long river was jiassed, and

there on the opposite shore lay the cart track to l'\)rt Pit t.

We were close to Pijje-stone Creek, and only three miles

from the Fort.

It was ten o'clock when we reached the doM'ly-barrcd

gate of this Hudson Hay jtost, the inhabitants of whi(di

had gone to bed. Ten t)Vlock at nigiit, and we had started

at six o'clock in the morning. I had been liftet-n hours in

the saddle, and nut le&ti ihau ninety miles liad passed uuder
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my ln>rsi''s liools, hut m jitvuslonictl liatl ] ^rowii (o travel

that 1 felt just as jvady to sot out a^-'ain as th<tu^h ouly

twenty miles had heen traversed. Tlie exeiteruent of Iho

last few hours* steeriuf;- hy the stars in an unknown country,

and its most sueeessl'ul <lenouviin'iif, had put I'atinue and

weariness in the baeK'/^round ; and as we sat down to ;i

well-eookc'd suj)i)er of huli'alo steaks and potatoes, with the

hri^htest eyed little lassie, half ('ree, hall' iSeoteh, in the

N<»rth-west to wait upon us, while a j^-reat lire oi' pine-

wood hla/ed and eraekhil on the open hearth, 1 couldn't

help sayiuf^" to my companions, " Well, this is hotter than

your hill-top and the tireless hivouacin the rustlinj^ willows."

Fort Pitt was frei from small-juix, hut it had j^-ontj

throu^-h a fearful ordeal : more than one huiulred Crecs had

|)erished close arouim its stockades. The unhuricd dead

lay fcr days by the roa l-sidc, till tiie wolves, f^rowin;^ bold

with the impunity whicl: 'l"ath ainoni;' the hunters ever

gives to the hunted, approachi d and fou<;'ht over the decay-

inf> bo lies. From a spot m, ny marches to the south the

Indians had come t.; the fort in midsummer, leavinji^ behind

them a lonjjf track of dead and dyin<>' men over tlie waste

of distaiicc. "Cjivv us help," they cried, "^'ive ,<., help,

our medicine-men can do iiotliini;" a;;'ainst this j)la«j^ue; from

the white ma)i we p)t it, and it i;^ ouly the white man who

can take it away from us."

JJut there was no help to be ^iven, and day by day the

wretched band grew less, 'i'.en came another idea into the

red man's brain :
" If we can only g'iv;' this disease to the

white man and the trader in the fort," thought they, " we

will cease to sutler from it ourselves ;" so they came into the

liouses dying and disligured as they were, horrible beyond

descrii)ti«>n to look at, and sat down in the entrances of the

wooden houi?es, and stretched themselves on the Hours and

"' M
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spat upon the iloor-liandlcs. It was no jisc, tlu- fell disoiisc

lu'Kl thorn in a p^rasp IVoni which there was no escape, ami

just six weeks before my arrival the hvin;^ renuuml lied

away in despair.

Fort Pitt stands on tlie lelt or north shore of the

Saskateiiewan River, which is here more than four hun-

dred yards in width. On the oj)posite shore immense

hare, hleak liills raise their wind-swej)t heads seven hun-

dred leetaliove the river level. A few pine-trees show their

tops some distance away to the north, hut n(» other trace

of wood is to be seen in that vast amphitheatre of dry

j>rassy hill in which the fort is built. It is a singularly

wild lookinjj!' scene, not without a certain beauty of its own,

butdidit'ult ofass(M'iation with the idea of disease orepidemic,

so ])ure and bracinj^' is the air which sweeps over those

<>roat tcrassy uplands. On the 2(Uh Noverrdier I left Fort

I'itI, having' exclii\nt,''ed some tirrd horses for fresher ones,

but still keepin;.? the sanse steed for the saddle, as nothing;'

better ooidd. be procured from the band at the fort. The

snow had now almost disai)peared from the jij'round, and ii

lied River cart was once more taken into use for the bai^-

gajTo. St ill keenin<^ along^ the north shore of the Saskatche-

wan, we now held our way towards the station of Victoria, a

small half-breed settlement situated at the most northerly

bend which the SaskaU-hewau makes in its long- course

from the mountains to Lake Witmipeij. Theoitier of march

was ever the same; the C'ree, wrappetl in a loose blanket, with

his gun balaiK'od across the shoulder of his pony, jojJT^ed

on in front, then came a youn^- half-breed named liatte-

nolte, who will ))e better known perhaps to the F^ng'lish

reader when 1 say that he was the son of the Assineboine

guide wh.i conducted Lord Milton an*! Dr, Cheadle through

the pine forests of the Thomp.-><u River. T!ii& youngster
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finployt'd liiiuscir hy contiiiUiilly slioiitiiij;' llii; Hiiini' (tf the

horse lu* was driving—llius " Houyi'!" would lu' vi.i>'oroiisly

yi'lk'd out l)y his toiij^iH', and Uoiiy'i^ at \\\v same tnoinciit

Would lie vi^'oiously lu-hiliouivd liy his whip; "Noir!"ho

wouKl ayaiii shout, whfu tluit most ra<,'';;'i'd animal woidd ho

withm the shal'ls ; and as Ilouy-o and Noir invanahlvII. d N. had

this t'Jacidation of their respective tiUes coii))leil with the

deseent of the whip upon their respective hacks, it followed

that alter a while the mere u'ention of the name eonveyetl

to the animal the sensation of heini"" lieked. One horse, re-

joicing in tln! title of " Jean Pllereux," seemed specially

fciclectcd lor this mode of treatment. II»,' was a hrute (d'

sm-pas '

f ohstinacy, hut, as he hore the name of his

former owner, a French semi-clerii-al maniac who had

fled from Canada and joined the Hlackfcet, and who was

re^'arded by the Crees as one id" their direst Iocs, I rsither

think that the vouthl'ul IJattenotte took out on the horse

some of the ji^rudj^-es that he (»wed to the man. Me that as it

may, Jean I'llereux g'ot nuuiN' a trouncin^i;' us he lahoured

aion*'* liie san^ )ine-covereil1 ridt!>'es which rise to the north-

west of Fort Pitt.

On the nii»ht of the JJlst Novemher we readied the shore

of the Eg'g' Lake, and made our camp in a thick clump

of aspens. About miilday on the followiuy day wo

came in sif^ht of the SacUlle Lake, a favourite eamp-

ing'-g'round of the ' "ces, owinj^ to its inexhaustible stores

of linest fish. Nothin;^' stru«'k me more as we thus pushed

on rapidly alonjj;- the I'pper Saskatchewan than the absence

ol' all autlu'ntic information from stations farther west.

Every tl iinLi- w as rumour, and the most absurd nimour.

"If you meet an old Indian named I'inijuish and a boy

\vithout a name at Saddle Lake," said the Hudson Hay

ollicer at Fort l*itl to me, " tliev ma\' «ive vou letters from

'I *
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Kdnioiiton, mill ynu uv,\y j^cl sotnc nowH iVom lhoin.1)>('!uisi«

tlu'V I'lHt loltors near tho liikc tlirt'*' weeks ny;o, and |>erli:ii>«

lliey may have f'oniul tliein liy the time you ^et tliero." It

siruek ino very lorciMy, al'ter a litlle whih", ihat this " hoy

without a uanR'" was a most j)uz/.Iin«^ imlividual to j^o in

seareh of. The usual interroL,nitory (pu'stion of " What's

your name?" would not he of the least use to find such a

personaiL^e, and to ask a num if he had no name, as a ])reli-

minary (piestion, mii,''Iit he to insult him. 1 therefore fell

hack ujton l'in<^'uish, hut could ohtain no intelliyenee of him

whatever. I'in^^uish had ap|)arently never heen he:rd of.

It then oeourred to me that the hoy without the name

miL;'ht jjerhaps lie a remarkahle character in the nci^hhour-

liood, owini,'' to his peculiar exception from the lot of

hunuinity; hut no such ne^^'-ative ]iers<)n ha<l ever heen

known, and 1 was const raineil tn hclievc that i'in^'-uish ami

his mysterious partner had fallen victims to the small-pox or

had no existence; for at Saddle Lake the small-pox had

worked its direst l"ury, it was still rai^inLT in two litlle huts

close to the track, and when we halted for dinner near tho

S(Mith end of the lake the first man who ap|iroached was

marked ami seared hy the disease. It was fatcil that this

day we were to he hoiujureil hy pccidiar company at our

dinner. Iji addition <c the small-pox man, there came an ill-

lookin;"' fellow of tl. if I'avcl, who at once pi-occcdcd

to make himsi•If at Ius ease lK\side us. TlMS indivK IiimI I loro

a deeper hrand than that dl-ot small-pox upon Inn), masnuicii

as a couple of years hel'ore he had foully murdered a com-

rade in one of tlic jiasses of the Hocky .Mountains when

relurninn' from Ihitish ('dlundiia. Ihit this was not tluj

only inlellinciHc as In my companions thai I was des-

tined to receive iipiiu my arrival nn the fulldwin!^' day at

\'i(loria.
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" YdU linvo jjot Louis Haltcnolto, uitli you, I soc," sniJ

(lie Hudson Day olHcer in ehar^o.

" YoH," I icplictl.

" Did 111' tell you any tliin<;- al)oul Ihc sni;dl-|>o\ ?
"

" Oil, yoH; a ^roal deal ; he olleu spuki' about it."

" Did ho say ho hud had it himsoli'?"

" No."

" Well, ho had," oonlinuod my host, " only a month aijo,

nnd Iho coat and trousers that he now wears were tho

wime articles of elothinji^ in which he lay all tho timo ho

liad it," was the pleasant reply.

After this little revelation concerning Hattenotte and

his habiliments, I must admit that I was not (piito as

ready to look with pleasure upon his ^wribrmanco of tho

duties of cook, chambermaid, and ^'oneral valet as 1

had been in tho earlier stajifo of our aeciuaintanee; but a

littlo rellcction made the whole thinj^ ri^-lit a^-ain, eon-

vincinjif one of tho fact that travellinjj^, like mister}', " makes

one acijuainted with stran^-o bedfell«)ws," and that luck

has more to say. to our lives than wo aro wont t() admit.

After leavin<;' Sjiddle Lake we entered upi>n a very rich and

beautiful country, completely clear of snow and coven'il

di'ep in <;rass and vetches. We travelled ban! and reached

at nii^htl'all a thick wood of pines and spruce-trees, in which

we made a cosy camp. I had brouj^ht with mo a bottle of

old brandy from Jled Uivor in case of illness, and on this

ovoning, not feeling all rig'ht, I drew tho cork while tho

Croc was away with the horses, and drajik a little with my
companion. Heforowo had ([uite finished, the Croo returned

to eamj), and at once declared that ho smelt i;ro,>4', lie

became very lively at this discovery. Wo had taken tho

precaution to rinse out tho cup that had held the spirit, but

he nevertheless commenced a series of browing- which ap-
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prarcd to ^ivc liiin infmito saiisfartion. Two or llirocHnic<»

(lid he till the empty eiip with water aiul dniii) it to the

hitttom, laii^'hinj,'' and rollinj,'' his lu-ad eaeh time w th de-

li^'ht,aud in order to bo sure that he had yot thi' ri;^'ht (»iu»

he proeecdt'd in the same manner with every <'np we pos-

sessed ; then he eonlidtMl to Uattenotte that he had not tasteil

proff lor a lonj; time hefore, tlu* last occasion heinuf one on

whieh he had divested himscll' of his shirt and hiiU'alo rohe,

in other words, p»nc naked, in order to uhtain the coveted

lire-water.

The weather had now heeome lieantiCnlly mild, and

on tiic SJ.'ird of November the thermometer ditl not show

even one defj^ree of frost. As we appn)aehed the nei'^hhonr-

hood of the White Kartli River the aspect of the country

became very striking : ;i,''roves of spniee and pine crowned

the rid^'cfi ; rich, well-watered valleys lay between, deep in

the lon^if white j^-rass of the avitumn. The track wound in

and out thron^^h ;;roves and wooded declivities, and all

nature looked bri«;ht and beautiful. Some of the ascents

from the river bottoms were so steep that the united eliorts

of Uattenotte and the Creo were powerless to induce ll(»u^v

or Noir, or even Jean rilereux, to draw the eart to the

summit. Mut the Cree was ecpial to the occasion. With n

pieceof shan<;anap}>i he fastened IVIIereux's tail to tlu; shafts

of the cart—shafts which had already between thcni the

redoubted Noir. This new method of harnessing' had a

marked ellect upon L'llereux; he strained and hauled with

a persistency and vij^-our which 1 feared must prove fatal to

the pernvineiicv of his tail in that portion of his boily in which

nature had loealed it, but happily sui-h was not the case, and

by the united ellbrts of all parties the summit was reached.

I only remained one day at \'ictoria, and the iolh of

November found me aj-ain eu nude Ibr Kdmonton. Our
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Crce liad, howcvor, disappeared. One nif?ht when he was

eating- his suppei* with his scalping-knifo—a knife, by the

way, with which he liad taken, lie informed us, three Blaek-

feet scalps—I asked him why he had come away with us

from IJattle lliver. Because he wanted to get rid of his

wife, of whom he was tired, he replied. He had come off

without saying any thing" to her. " And what will happen

to the wife ?" \ asked. " Oh, she will marry another bravo

when she finds me gone," he answered, laughing at the

idea. I did not enter into the previous domestic events

which had led to this separation, but I presume they were of

a nature similar to those which ai*e not altogether unknown

in more civilized society, and I make no hesitation in offering

to our legislators the example of my friend the Cree as

tending to simplity the solution, or rather the ^//.^solution, of

that knotty point, the separation of coupler, who, for reasons

best known to themselves, have ceased to love. Whether it

was that the Cree found in Victoria a lady suitsd to his

fancy, or whether he had heard of a war-party against the

Sircies, I cannot say, but 1(0 vanished during the night of

our stay in the fort, and we saw him no more.

As we journeyed on towards Edmonton the country main-

tained its rich and beautiful appearance, and the weather con-

tinued fine and mild. Every where nature had written in

unmistakable characters the story of the fertility of the soil

over which we rode—every where the eye looked upon pano-

ramas filled with the beauty of lake and winding river, and

grassy slope and undulating woodland. The wliole face of the

country was indeed one vast park. For two days we passed

through this beautiful land, and on the evening of the 2Gth

November drew near to Edmonton. My party had been

increased by the presence of two gentlemen from Victoria

—a Wesleyan minister and the Hudson Bay official iu
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or reasons

charg-e of the Company's post at that place. Both of these

gentlemen had resided long in the Upper Saskatchewan, and

were intimately acquainted with the tribes who inhabit the

vast territory from the Rocky Mountains to Carlton House.

It was late in the evening, just one month after I had started

from the banks of tlie Red lliver, that I approached the high

palisades of Edmonton. As one who looks back at evening

from the summit of some lofty ridge over the long track

which he has followed since the morning, so now did my

mind travel back over the immense distance through which

I had ridden in twenty-two days of actual travel and in

thirty-three of the entire journey—that distance could not

have been less than 1000 miles; and as each camp scene

rose again befoi-e me, with its surrounding of snow and

storm-swept prairie and lonely clump of aspens, it seemed

as though something like infinite space stretched between me

and that far-away land which one word alone can picture,

that one word in which so many others centre—Home.
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CHAPTER XVII.

Edmonton—The Ruffian Tauakoocu—I'iiencti Missionartes—

Westward still—A beautiful Land—The Blackfeet—Horses

—A "Bkll-ox" Soldier—a Blackfoot Speech—The Indian

Land—FiusT Sight of the Rocky Mountains—The Mountain

House—The Mountain Assineboines—An Indian Trade—

M. la Combe—Fire-water—A Night Assault.

Edmonton, the head-quai-tevs of the Iluclson Bay Com-

pany's Saskatchewan trade, and the residence of a chief

factor of the corporation, is a lai-ge five-sided fort with the

usual flanking bastions and high stockades. It has within

these stockades many commodious and well-built wooden

houses, and differs in the cleanliness and order of its arrange-

ments from the general run of trading forts in the Indian

country. It stands on a high level bank 100 feet above

the Saskatchewan River, which rolls below in a broad

majestic stream, 300 yards in width. Farming operations,

boat-building, and flour-milling are carried on extensively

at the fort, and a blacksmith's forge is also kept going.

My business with the officer in charge of Edmonton was

soon concluded. It pruicipally consisted in conferring upon

him, by commission, the same high judicial functions

which I have already observed had been entrusted to me
before setting out for the Indian territories. There was

one very serious drawback, however, to the possession of

magisterial or other authority in the Saskatchewan, in

as much as there existed no means whatever of putting

that authority into force.

I

I
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The Lord High Chancellor of England, together with

the Master of the Rolls and the twenty-four judges of dif-

ferent degrees, would be perfectly useless if placed in the

Saskatchewan to put in cxecutioii the authority of the

law. The Crees, Blackfeet, Peagins, and Sircies would

doubtless have come to the conclusion that these high

judicial functionaries were "very great medicines;" but

beyond that conclusion, which they would have drawn

more from the remarkable costume and head-gear worn by

those exponents of the law than from the possession of any

legal acumen, much would not have been attained. These

considerations somewhat mollified the feelings of disap-

pointment with which I now found myself face to face

with the most desperate set of criminals, while I was

utterly unable to enforce against them the majesty of my
commission.

First, there was the notorious Tahakooch—murderer,

robber, and general scoundrel of deepest dye ; then there

was the sister of the above, a maiden of some twenty

summers, who had also perpetrated the murder of two Black-

foot children close to Edmonton ; then there was a youthful

French half-breed who had killed his uncle at the settle-

ment of Grand Lac, nine miles to the north-west; and,

finally, there was my dinner companion at Saddle Lake,

whose crime I only became aware of after I had left that

locality. But this Tahakooch was a ruffian too desperate.

Here was one of his murderous acts. A short time previous

to my arrival two Sircies came to Edmonton. Tahakooch

and two of his brothers were camped near the fort. Taha-

kooch professed friendship for the Sircies, and they went to

his lodge. After a few days had passed the Sircies thought

it was time to return to their tribe. Rumour said that the

charms of the sister of Tahakooch had ca}»tivated either one

s 'Z
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or botli of them, and that she had not been insensible io

their admiration. Be this as it may, it was time to ^o ;

and so they prepared for the journey. An Indian will

travel by nig'ht as readily as by day, and it was nig'ht when

these men left the tent of Tahakooeh.

" We will g'o to the fort/^ said the host, " in order to g^ct

provisions for your journey."

The party, three in number, went to the fort, and knoeked

at the gate for admittance. The man on watch at the g'ate,

before un!>arring-, looked from the bastion over the stock-

ades, to see who might be the three men who sought an

entrance. It was bright moonlight, and he noticed the

shimmer of a gun-barrel under the blanket of Tahakooeh.

The Sircics were provided with some dried meat, and the

])arty went away. The Sircies marched first in single file,

then followed Tahakooeh close behind them ; the three

formed one line. Suddenly, Tahakooeh drew from beneath

his blanket a short double-barrelled gun, and discharged

Ijoth barrels into the back of the nearest Sircie. The

bullets passed through one man into the body of the other,

killing the nearest one instantly. The leading Sircie,

though desperately wounded, ran fleetly along the moonlit

path until, faint and bleeding, he fell. Tahakooeh was

close behind ; but the villain's hand shook, and four times

his shots missed the wounded wretch upon the ground.

Summoning up all his strength, the Sircie sprung upon his

assailant ; a hand-to-hand struggle ensued ; but the despe-

rate wound was too much for him, he grew faint in his

efforts, and the villain Tahakooeh passed his knife into his

victim's body. All this took place in the same year during

which I reached Edmonton, and within sight of the walls

of the fort. Tahakooeh lived only a short distance away,

and was a daily visitor at the fort.

\i

4

i
1
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But to recount the deeds of blood enacted around the

wooden walls of Edmonton would be to fill a volume.

Edmonton and Fort Pitt both stand within the war country

of the Crees and Blackfeet, and are consequently the scenes

of many conflicts between these fierce and imjiUuiable

enemies. Hitherto my route has led through the Creo

country, hitherto we have seen only the prairies and woods

through which the Crees hunt and camp; but my wanderings

are yet far from their end. To the south-west, for mauy

and many a mile, lie the wide regions of the Blackfeet

and the mountain Assineboines; and into these regions I am
about to push my way. It is a wild, lone land guarded by

the giant peaks of mountains whose snow-capped summits

lift themselves 17,000 feet above the sea level. It is the

birth-place of waters which seek in four mighty streams the

four distant oceans—the Polar Sea, the Atlantic, the Gulf of

Mexico, and the Pacific.

A few miles north-west of Edmonton a settlement com-

posed exclusively of Freneh half-breeds is situated on the

shores of a rather extensive lake which bears the name of

the Grand Lac, or St. Albert. This settlement is presided

over by a mission of French Roman Catholic clergymen

of the order of Oblates, headed by a bishop of the same

order and nationality. It is a curious contrast to find in

this distant and strange land men of culture and high

mental excellence devoting their lives to the task of civi-

lizing the wild Indians of the forest and the prairie—going

far in advance of the settler, whose advent they have but too

much cause to dread. 1 care not what may be the form of

belief which the on-looker may hold—whether it be in uni-

son or in antagonism with that faith preached by these men
;

but he is only a poor semblance of a man who can behold

such a sight through the narrow glass of sectarian feeling,

IS
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and sec in it nothing but the si'lf-intcrcsted labour of persons

holdinff opinions foroi;j;'n to bis own. He wbo has travelled

throug-h the vast colonial empire of Britain— that empire

which covers one third of the entire habitable surface of

the globe and ])robably half of the lone lands of the world

—

must often have met with men dwelling' in the midst of

wild, savage peoples whom they tended with a strange

and mother-like devotion. If you asked who was this

stranger who dwelt thus among wild men in these lone

places, you were told he was the French missionary ; and if

you sought him in his lonely hut, you found ever the same

surroundings, the same simple evidences of a faith which

seemed more than human. I do not speak from hearsay

or book-knowledge. I have myself witnessed the scenes

I now try to recall. And it has ever been the same. East

and West, far in advance of trader or merchant, of sailor

or soldier, has gone this dark-haired, fragile man, whose

earliest memories are thick with sunny scenes by bank of

Loire or vine-clad slope of Rhone or Garonne, and whose

vision in this life, at least, is never destined to rest again

upon these oft-remembered places. Glancing through a

pamphlet one day at Edmonton, a pamphlet which recorded

the progress of a Canadian Wesleyan Missionary Society, I

read the following extract from the letter of a Western mis-

sionary:—"These representatives of the Man of Sin, these

priests, are hard -workers; summer and winter they follow

the camps, suifering great privations. They are indefati-

gable in their efforts to make converts. But their converts,"

he adds, " have never heard of the Holy Ghost.'' "The man

of sin''—which of us is without it? To these French

missionaries at Grand Lac 1 was the bearer of terrible

tidings. I carried to them the story of Sedan, the over-

whelming rush of armed Germany into the heart of France

\,

1
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—the closing of the high-schooled hordes of Teuton

savagery around Paris j all (AiU was hard home news to

hear. Fate had leant heavily upon their little congrega-

tion ; out of 900 souls more than 300 had perished of

small-pox up to the dat« of my arrival, and others were

still sick in the huts along the lake. Well might the

bishop and his priests bow their heads in the midst of

such manifold tribulations of death and disaster.

By the last day of Novemljer my preparations for further

travel into the regions lying west of Edmonton were com-

pleted, and at midday on the 1st December I set out for

the Rocky Mountain House. This station, the most western

and southern held by the Hudson Bay Company in the

Saskatchewan, is distant from Edmonton about ISO miles

by horse trail, and 211 miles by river. I was provided

with five fresh horses, two good guides, and I carried letters

to merchants in the United States, should fortune permit

me to push through the great stretch of Blackfoot country

lying on the northern borders of the American territory

;

for it was my intention to leave the Mountain House as

soon as possible, and to endeavour to cross by rapid marches

the 400 miles of plains to some of the mining cities of

Montana or Idaho ; the principal difficulty lay, however, in

the reluctance of men to come with me into the country

of the Blackfeet. At Edmonton only one man spoke the

Blackfoot tongue, and the offer of high wages failed to

induce him to attempt the journey. He was a splendid

specimen of a half-breed ; he had married a Blackfoot

squaw, and spoke the difficult language with fluency ; but

he had lost nearly all his relations in the fatal plague, and

his answer was full of quiet thought when asked to be my
guide.

" It is a work of peril," he said, " to pass the Blackfoot

i
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country at this season of the yearj their camps arc now

all 'pitching' alon<^ the loot of the mountains; tlu-y will

see our trail in the snow, foliuw it, and steal our horses,

or perhaps worse still. At another time I would attempt

it, hut death has heen too heavy upon my friends, antl 1

don't I'eol that I can h'o."

It was still possible, however, that at the Mountain

House I mi^'ht llnd a guide ready to attempt the journey,

and my kind liost at Edmonton provided me with letters

to facilitate my proeurinjj^ all supplies from his subordinate

officer at that station. Thns fully accoutred and prei)ared

to meet the now rapidly increasinjif severity of the winter,

I started on the 1st December for the mountains. It was

a bright, beautiful day. I was alone with my two re-

tainers ; before mc lay an uncertain future, but so many

cm'ious scenes had been ])assed in safety during the last

six months of my life, that I recked little of what was

befoi'o me, drawing a kind of blind conlldence from the

thought that so much could not have been in vain. Cross-

ing the now fast-frozen Saskatchewan, we ascended the

southern bank and entered upon a rich country watered

with many streams and wooded with park-like clumps of

aspen and pine. My two retainers were first-rate fellows.

One spoke English very fairly : he was a brother of the

briglit-eyed little beauty at Eort Pitt. The other, Paul

Foyale, was a thick, stout-set man, a good voyagcur, and

excellent in camp. Both were noted travellers, and both

had suffered severely in the epidemic of the small-pox.

Paul had lost bis wife and child, and Rowland's children

had all had the disease, but had recovered. As for any

idea about taking infection from men coming out of places

where that infection existed, that would have been the merest

foolishness; at least, Paul and Rowland thought so, and

I
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as they were tlchtincd to he my cIoho oompntiioiiH lor Boino

(liiys, cooking for me, tyiiif^ up my blankets, siiul «leepiii<»

beside me, it was just as well It) put a p^ood lace upon the

mutter and trust once more to the jjflorious doctrine of

chance. Uesides, they were really such p^ood fellows, jyrinccs

among vni/iiffenrii, that, small-pox or no small-pox, they

were lirst-ratc company for any ordinary mortal. For two

days we jo«i;'i,''ed merrily aloufj^. The Muscpiashis or Hears

Hill rose before us and faded away into blue distance

behind us. After sundown on the 'Z\m\ we camped in a

thicket of larj^-e asj)ens by the hi<,''h bank of the Battle

River, the same stream at whose m(»uth nearly lOO miles

away I had found the Crces a '. ;tni<4'ht before. On the

8rd December we crossed this river, and, (piittin;^ the

Black feet trail, struck in a south-westerly direction throu<;'h

a succession of j^'rassy hills with partially wooded valleys

and small frozen lakes, A j'-lorious country to ride over

—

a country in which the eye ranycd acmss miles and niiles

of fair-lyin;^' hill and lon<j^-stretchin<»' valley ; a silent,

beautiful land upon which summer had stamped so many

traces, that December had so far been ])owerless to elface

their beauty. Close by to the south lay the country of

the g-rcat Black feet nation—that wild, restless tribe whoso

name has been a terror to other tribes and to trader and

trapper for many and many a year. Who and what are

these wild dusky men who have held their own ajT'ainst

all comers, sweeping- like a whirlwitul over the arid de-

serts of the central continent? They speak a tong-ue-dis-

tinct from all other Indian tribes ; they have ceremonies

and jfeasts wholly dilferent, too, from the feasts and cere-

monies of other nations; they arc at war with every

nation that touches the wide circle of their boundaries ; the

Crows, the Flatheuds, the KootenicS; the Rocky Mountain
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AsHineboinoH, tin? (Jroos, tlie IMiiiii A8siiiol)t)iiies, the Min-

nilanvrs, all arc and have bcc^n llic iiivolL'rato cnotnii's ol"

tlio live conltulerato naliDiis wliicli form toj^fctlicr tlio ^roat

Mlackfctit triho. rioiiii;' y'lirs aijfo, wlioii llicir ^rcat loru-

latlioi* crossi'd tlio Moiuilains ol' tho St'ltin;;' Sim ami scltlod

aloiij^" tlu) sources of the Missouri and tlic South Saskatche-

wan, HO runs the h'^eud of their old chiefs, it came to pass

that a chief had three sons, Kenna, or The Hlood, I'ea-

j'-iuou, or The Wealth, and a third who was nameless. The

two first were j^reat hunters, they hroufjht to their father's

lodifc rich stare of moose and elk meat, and the hull'alo fell

before their unerrinfj;' arrows ; Imt the third, or nami^less

one, ever returned empty-handed from the chase, until his

brothers mocked him for his want of skill. One day the

old chief said to this unsuccessful hunter, " My son, you

cannot kill the moose, your arrows shun the buffalo the

elk is too fleet for your footsteps, and your brothers mock

you because you bring no meat into the lodf;fC ; but sec,

I will make you a g-reat hunter." And the old chief took

from the lodge-fire a piece of burnt stick, and, wetting it, he

rubbed the feet of his son with the blackened charcoal, and

he named him Sat-Sia-qua, or The Blackfeet, and evermore

Sat-Sia-qua was a mighty hunter, and his arrows flew

straight to the buffalo, and his feet moved swift in the

chase. From these three sons are descended the three tribes

of Blood, Peaginou, and Blackfeet, but in addition, for many

genei'ations, two other tribes or portions of tribes have been

admitted into the confederacy. These are the Sircies, on

the north, a branch, or offshoot from the Chipwayans of the

Athabasca ; and the Gros Ventres, or Atsinas, on the south-

east, a branch from the Arrapahoe nation wlio dwelt along

the sources of the Platte. How these branches became

detached from the parent stocks Las never been determiucd,
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but to lliis (liiy they Hpoiik the hmf^Ufipoa of thoir original

triho in luMition to that of tho adopled ot\o. Tlio |)nront

toiiyno of tho Sircies is hnrsli nn<l p;utliinil, that of tho

hliickfoot is rich iind inusionl ; and wliik' tho Sircios alwayH

speak likickrcot in a(Mition to their own tonyuo, tho Black-

feet rarely master tholan<jfua<fo of the Siroios.

War, as wo have ahvady said, is tho sole toil and thouj^ltt

of the red man's life. lie has three jj^roat oausos of lij^'ht : to

steal a horse, take a scalp, or •[•et a wife. 1 rej^'ret to have to

write that the possession of a horse is valued hefore that of

a wife—and this has heen the case for many years. " A
horse/' writes McKonzic, " is valued at ten j?uns, a woman

is only worth ono gun ;" hut at that time horses wore scarcer

than at present. Horses have heen a late importati(m,

comparatively speakin;?, into tho Indian country. They

travelled ra])idly north from Mexico, and the prairies soon

became covered with the Spanish mustanji^, for whoso pos-

session the rod man killed his brother with sin<^tdar perti-

nacity. Tho Indian to-day believes that tho horse has over

dwelt with him on tho Western deserts, but that such is not

the case his own lan<^uai^c imdoubtedly tells. It is curions

to compare tho diirercnt names whieh the wild men iravo

the new-comer who was destined to work such evil am^nj^

them. In Croe, a doj^- is called " Atim," and a horse, " Mist-

atim,'* or the " Bi«^ Dog-." In tho Assincboino tongue the

horse is called "Sho-a-thin-ga," "Thongateli shonga," a

great dog. In Blackfoot, " Po-no-ka-mi-taa " signilles

the horse; and "Po-no-ko" moans red doer, and " Emita,"

a dog—tlie " Red-deer Dog." But tho Sircies made tho best

name of all for tho new-comer; they called him the "Chistli"

—" Chis," seven, " Li," dogs—" Seven Dogs." Thus wo

have him called the big dog, the great dog, the red-deer dog,

the seven dogs, and the red dog, or " It-shou-ma-shungu,"
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by the Gros Ventres. The clog was tlieir universal beast of

burthen, anil so they multiplied the name in many ways to

enable it to define the superior powers of the new beast.

But a far more formidable enemy than Crow or Crec

lias lately come in contact with the Blackfeet—an enemy

before whom all his stratagem, all his skill with lance

or arrow, all his dexterity of horsemanship is of no avail.

The "Moka-manus^* (the Big-knives), the white men, have

pushed up the great Missouri River into the heart of

the Blackfeet country, the fire-canoes have forced their

way along the muddy waters, and behind them a long

chain of armed posts have arisen to hold in check the wild

ro\'ing races of Dakota and the Montana. It is a useless

struggle that which these Indians wage against their latest

and most deadly enemy, but nevertheless it is one in which

the sympathy of any brave heart must lie on the side of the

savage. Here, at the head-waters of the great River Mis-

souri which finds its outlet into the Gulf of Mexico—here,

pent up against the barriers of the " Mountains of tlie

Setting Sun," the Blackfeet olTer a last despairing struggle

to the ever-increasing tide that hems them in. It is not

yet two years since a certain citizen soldier of the United

States made a famous raid against a portion of this tribe at

the head-waters of the Missouri. It so happened that I had

the opportunity of hearing this raid described from the

rival points of view of the Indian and the white man, and,

if possible, the brutality of the latter—brutality which

was gloried in—exceeded the relation of the former. Hero

is the story of tlie raid as told me by a miner whose

"pal^' was present in the scene. " It was a little afore da^

when the boys came upon two redskins in a guleh near-

away to the Sun River" (the Sini River flows into the

Missouri, and the ibrks lie below Beaton). " They caught
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the danietl red devils and strapped them on a horse, and

swore that if they didn't jnst lead the way to their eamp

that they'd blow their b brains out ; and Jim Baker

wasn't the coon to go under if he said he'd do it—no, you

bet ho wasn't. So the red devils showed the trail, and

soon the boys came out on a wide gulch, and saw down

below the lodj^cs of the ' Payans.' IJaker just says, ' Now,

boys,' says he, ' thar's the devils, and just you go in and

clear them out. No darned prisoners, you know ; Uncle

Sam ain't agoin' to keep prisoners, I guess. No darned

Kjuaws or young uns, but just kill 'em all, squaws and all;

it's them squaws what breeds 'cm, and them young uns will

only be horse-thieves or hair-lifters when they grows up j

so just make a clean shave of the hull brood.' Wall, mister,

ye see, the boys jist rode in among the lodges afore daylight,

and they killed every thing that was able to come out of the

tents, for, you see, the redskins had the small-pox bad, they

had, and a heap of them couldn't come out nohow ; so the

boys jist turned over the lodges and fixed them as they lay

on the ground. Thar was up to 170 of them Pagans wiped

out that mornin', and thar was only one of the boys sent

under by a redskin firing out at him from inside a lodge. I

say, mister, that Baker's a bell ox among sodgers, you bet."

One month after this slaughter on the Sun River a

band of Peagins were met on the Bow River by a

French missionary priest, the only missionary whose

daring spirit has carried him into the country of these

redoubted tribes. They told him of the cruel loss their

tribe had suffered at the hands of the " Long-knives ;" but

they spoke of it as the fortune of war, as a thing to

bo deplored, but to be also revenged : it was after the

manner of their own war, and it did not strike them as

l)rutal or cowardly ; for, alas ! they knew no better. But
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what shall be said of these heroes—the outscourings of

Europe—who, under the oong-enial guidance of that " bell-

ox " soldier Jim Baker, " wiped out them Pagan redskins '* ?

This meeting of the missionary with the Indians was in

its way singular. The priest, thinking that the loss of so

many lives would teach the tribe how useless must be a war

carried on against the Americans, and how its end must

inevitably be the complete destruction of the Indians, asked

the chief to assemble his band to listen to his counsel and

advice. They met together in the council-tent, and then

the priest began. He told them that " their recent loss was

only the beginning of their destruction, that the Long-

knives had count] 'ss braves, guns and rifles beyond number,

fleet steeds, and huge war-canoes, and that it was useless

for the poor wild man to attempt to stop their progress

through the great Western solitudes." He asked them
" why were their faces black and their hearts heavy ? was it

not for their relatives and friends so lately killed, and would

it not be better to make peace while yet they could do it,

and thus save the lives of their remaining friends?"

While thus he spoke there reigned a deep silence through

the council-tent, each one looked fixedly at the ground

before him ; but when the address was over the chief rose

quietly, and, casting around a look full of dignity, he

asked, " My brother, have you done, or is there aught you

would like yet to say to us ?"

To this the priest made answer that he had no more

to say.

" It is well," answered the Indian ; " and listen now to

what I say to you ; but first," he said, turning to his men,

"you, my brethren, you, my sons, who sit around me, if

there should be aught in my words from which you difler,

if I say one word that you would not say yourselves, stop
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me, and say to this black-robe I speak with a forked

tongue." Then, turning- again to the priest, he continued,

" You have spoken true, your words come straight j the

Long-knives are too many and too strong for us j their

guns shoot farther than ours, their big guns shoot twice
"

(alluding to shells which exploded after they fell) ;
" their

numbers are as the buffalo were in the days of our fathers.

But what of all that ? do you want us to starve on the

land which is ours? to lie down as slaves to the white

man, to die away one by one in misery and hunger ? It

is true that the Long-knives must kill us, but I say still,

to my children and to my tribe, fight on, fight on, fight

on ! go on fighting to the very last man ; and let that last

man go on fighting too, for it is better to die thus, as a

brave man should die, than to live a little time and then

die like a coward. So now, my brethren, I tell you, as I

have told you before, keep fighting still. When you see

these men coming along the river, digging holes in the

ground and looking for the little bright sand" (gold), "kill

them, for they mean to kill you ; fight, and if it must be,

die, for you can only die once, and it is better to die than

to starve."

He ceased, and a universal hum of approval running

through the dusky wari'iors told how truly the chief had

spoken the thoughts of his followers. Again he said,

" What does the white man want in our land ? You tell us

he is rich and strong, and has plenty of food to eat ; for

what then does he come to our land ? We have only the

buffalo, and he takes that from us. See the buffalo, how

they dwell with us ; they care not for the closeness of our

lodges, the smoke of our camp-fires does not fright them, the

shouts of our young men will not drive them away ; but

behold how they flee from the sight, the sound, and the
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smell of the white man ! Why does he take the land from

us ? who sent him here ? He puts up sticks, and he calls

the land his land, the river his river, the trees his trees.

Wiio gave him the ground, and the water, and the trees ?

was it the Great Spirit ? No; for the Great Spirit gave to

us the heasts and the fish, and the white man comes to

take the waters and the ground where these fishes and

these beasts live—why does he not take the sky as well

as the ground ? Wc who have dwelt on these prairies ever

since the stars fell" (an epoch from which the Blackfeet are

fond of dating their antiquity) " do not put sticks over the

land and say, Between these sticks this land is mine
; you

shall not come here or go there."

Fortunate is it for these Blackfeet tribes that their hunt-

ing gro'Muls lie partly on British territory—from where

our midday camp was made on the 2nd December to the

boundary-line at the 49th parallel, fully 180 miles of

I)lain knows only the domination of the Blackfeet tribes.

Here, aroiaid this midday camp, lies spread a fair and

fertile land ; but close by, scarce half a day's journey to

the south, the sandy plains begin to supplant the rich

grass-covered hills, and that immense central desert

commences to spread out those ocean-like expanses which

find their southern limits far down by the waters of the

Canadian River, 1200 miles due south of the Saskatchewan.

This immense central sandy plateau is the true home of the

bison. Here were raised for countless ages these huge

herds whose hollow tramp shook the solid roof of America

during the countless cycles which it remained unknown to

man. Here, too, was the true home of the Indian : the

Commanche, the Apache, the Kio-wa, the Arapahoe, the

Shienne, the Crow, the Sioux, the Pawnee, the Omahaw,

the Mandan, the Manatarrec, the Blackfeet, the Cree, and
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the Assineboine divided between them the immense region,

warring and wandering through the vast expanses until

the white race from the East pushed their way into the

land, and carved out states and territories from the

Mississippi to the Rocky Mountains. How it came to

pass in the building of the world that to the north of that

great region of sand and waste should spread out suddenly

the fair country of the Saskatchewan, I must leave to the

guess-work of other and more scientific writers; but the

fact remains, that alone, from Texas to the sub-Arctic forest,

the Saskatchewan Valley lays its fair length for 800 miles

in unmixed fertility.

But we must resume our Western way. The evening of

the 3rd December found us crossing a succession of wooded

hills which divide the water system of the North from

that of the Soutli Saskatchewan. These systems come so

close together at this region, that while my midday kettle

was filled with water which finds its way through Battle

River into the North Saskatchewan, that of my evening

meal was taken from the ice of the Pas-co-pee, or Blindman's

River, whose waters seek through Red Deer River the

South Saskatchewan.

It was near sunset when we rode by the lonely shores of

the Gull Lake, whose frozen surface stretched beyond the

horizon to the north. Before us, at a distance of some

ten miles, lay the abrupt line of the Three Medicine Hills,

from whose gorges the first view of the great range of the

Rocky Mountains was destined to burst upon my sight.

But not on this day was I to behold that long-looked-for

vision. Night came quickly down upon the silent wilder-

ness ; and it was long after dark when we made our camps

by the bank of the Pas-co-pee, or Blindman's River, and

turned adrift the weary horses to graze in a well-grassed

T
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meadow lyings in one of the curves of tlie river. Wc hail

riiklen more than sixty miles that day.

About raidni<»'ht a lioavy storm of snow hurst upon us,

and daybreak revealed the whole camp buried deep in snow.

As I threw back the blankets from my head (one always

lies covered up completely), the wet, cold mass struck

chillily upon my face. The snow was wet and sticky, and

therefore thinjrs were much more wretched than if the tern-

peraturc had been lower ; but the hot tea made matters

seem bri^-litor, and about breakfast-time the snow ceased to

fall and the clouds beg'an to clear away. Packing- our wet

blankets tog'cther, we set out for the Three Medicine Hills,

throug'h whoso defiles our course lay; the snow was deep in

the narrow valleys, making travelling- slower and more

laborious than before. It was midday when, having- rounded

the highest of the three hills, we entered a narrow gorge

fringed with a fire-ravaged forest. This gorgewound through

the hills, preventing a far-reaching view ahead; but at

length its western termination was reached, and there lay

before me a sight to be long remembered. The great chain

of the Rocky Mountains rose their snow-clad sierras in

endless succession. Climbing one of the eminences, I gained

a vantage-point on the summit from which some by-gone

fire had swept the trees. Then, looking west, I beheld the

great range in unclouded glory. The snow had cleared

the atmosphere, the sky was coldly bright. An immense

plain stretched from my feet to the mountain—a plain so

vast that every object of hill and wood and lake lay dwarfed

into one continuous level, and at the back of this level,

beyond the pines and the lakes and the river-courses,

rose the giant range, solid, im])assable, silent—a mighty

barrier rising midst an immense land, standing sentinel

over the plains and prairies of America, over the measure-
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less solitudes of this Groat Lone Land. Here, at last, lay the

Rocky Mountains.

Leaving" behind the Medicine Hills, wo deseonded into the

plain and held our way until sunset towards the west. It was

acalm and beautiful evening; far-away objects stood out sharp

and distinct in the pure atmosphere of these elevated rog-ions.

For some hourswc had lost sig^ht of the mountains, but shortly

before sunset the summit of a ]on<i; ridge was gained, and they

burst suddenl into view in greater magnificence than at

midday. Telling my men to go on and make the camp at

the Medicine River, I rode through some fire-wasted forost

to a lofty grass-covei'cd height which the decHnmg sun was

bathing in floods of glory. I cannot hope to put into the

compass of words the scene which lay rolled beneath from

this sunset-lighted eminence; for, as I looked over the

immense plain and watched the slow descent of the evening

sun upon the frosted crest of these lone mountains, it

seemed as if the varied scenes of my long journey had

woven themselves into the landscape, filling with the music

of memory the earth, the sky, and the mighty panorama

of mountains. Here at length lay the barrier to my onward

wanderings, here lay the boundary to that 4000 miles of

unceasing travel which had carried me by so many varied

scenes so far into the lone land ; and other thoughts were

not wanting. The peaks on which I gazed were no

pigmies; they stood the culminating monarchs of the

mighty range of the Rocky Mountains. From the estuary

of the Mackenzie to the Lake of Mexico no point of the

American continent reaches nigher to the skies. That

eternal crust of snow seeks in summer widely-severed

oceans. The Mackenzie, the Columbia, and the Saskatche-

wan spring from the peaks whose teeth-like summits lie

grouped from this spot into the compass of a single glance.

T -Z
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The clouds that cast their moisttiro upon tliis loupe lino

of uphcavcn rocks seek a^aiu the ocean which j^favc them

birth in its far-separated divisions of Atlantic, Pacific, and

Arctic. The sun sank slowly behind the Yiin<i;e and dark-

ness began to fall on the immense jjlain, but aloft on the

topmost edge the pure white of the jagged crest-line

glowed for an instant in many-coloured silver, and then

the lonely peaks grew dark and dim.

As thus I watched from the silent hill-top this great

mountain-chain, whose summits slept in the glory of the

sunset, it seemed no stretch of fancy which made the red

man place his paradise beyond their golden peaks. The

"Mountains of the Setting Sun," the "Bridgeof the World,'

thus he has named them, and beyond them the soul first

catches a glimpse of that mystical land where the tents arc

pitched midst everlasting verdure and countless herds and

the music of ceaseless streams.

That night there came a frost, the first of real severity that

had fallen upon us. At daybreak next morning, the 5th De-

cember, my thermometer showed 22° below zero, and, in spite

of buffalo boots and moose " mittaines," the saddle proved a

freezing affair ; many a time I got down and trotted on in

front of my horse until feet and hands, cased as they were,

began to be felt again. But the morning, though piercingly

cold, was bright with sunshine, and the snowy range was

lighted up in many a fair hue, and the contrasts of pine

wood and snow and towering wind-swept cliff showed in

rich beauty. As the day wore on we entered the pine

forest which stretches to the base of the mountains, and

emerged suddenly upon the high banks of the Saskatchewan.

The river here ran in a deep, wooded valley, over the

western extremity of which i-ose the Rocky Mountains ; the

windings of the river showed distinctly from the height on

» *
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which we stood ; and in niid-ilistancc the light blue smoko

of the Mountain House curled in fair contrast from amidst

a mass of dark green ])incs.

Leaving my little party to get my baggage across the

Clear Water River, I rode on ahead to the fort. While

yet a long way ofl' we had been descried l)y the watchful

eyes of some Rocky Mountain Assineboincs, and our

arrival had been duly telegraphed to the officer in charge.

As usual, the excitement was intense to know what

the strange party could mean. The denizens of the

place looked upon themselves as closed up for the winter,

and the arrival of a party with a baggage-cart at such a time

betokened something unusual. Nor was this excitement at

all lessened when in answer to a summons from the opposite

bank of the Saskatchewan I announced my name and place

of departure. The river was still open, its rushing waters

had resisted so far the efforts of the winter to cover them

up, but the ice projected a considerable distance from either

shore ; the open water in the centre was, however, shallow,

and wlien the rotten ice had been cut away on each side I

was able to force my horse into it. In he went with a great

splash, but he kept his feet nevertheless ; then at the otlier

side the people of the fort had cut away the ice too, and

again the horse scrambled safely up. The long ride to the

West was over ; exactly forty-one days earlier I had left

Red River, and in twenty-seven days of actual travel I had

ridden 1180 miles.

The Rocky Mountain House of the Hudson Bay Com-

pany stands in a level meadow which is clear of trees,

although dense forest lies around it at some little dis-

tance. It is indifferently situated with regard to the

Indian trade, being too far from the Plain Indians, who

seek in the American posts along the Missouri a nearer

I
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mul moro i)ri)(italjIo oxrhaiif^t! for thoir /^'•oodw; wliilo the

wooded district in which it lion prodiiccH furs of a hccoiuI-

C'hiss quality, and has Cor ycar« been delicient in jjanic. Tho

neij^hl^ourinj,' forest, liowevcr, supplies ii rich store of the

white npruce for boat-bnildinj^, and several full-.si/ed

Hudson Bay boats uro built annually at the fort. Coal

of very fair (piality is also plentiful alon^ the river baidvs,

and the forj^e ^-lows with the ruddy li^ht of a real coal lire

—a friendly sij^'ht when one has not seen it during' many

months. The Mountain House stands within the lin\its of

the Rocky Mountain Assineboires, a branch of the once

famous Assineboines of the Plains whose wars in times not

very remote made them the terror of the prairies which lie

l»etween the middle Missouri and the Saskatchewan. The

Assineboines derive their name, which sig-niiies "stone-

heaters/' from a custom in vog-ue amonjj them before the

advent of the traders into their country. Their manner of

boiling" meat was as follows : a round hole was scooped in

th earth, and into the hole was sunk a piece of raw hide;

this was filled with water, and the buffalo meat placed in it,

then a fire was lighted close by and a number of round stones

made red hot ; in this state they were dropped into, or held

in, the water, which was thus raised to boiling' temperature

and the meat cooked. When the white man came he sold

his kettle to the stone-heaters, and henceforth tho practice

disappeared, while the name it had given rise to remained

—

a name whicli long- after the final extinction of the tribe

will still exist in the River Assineboine and its surroundings.

Nothing' testifies more conclusively to the varied changes

and vicissitudes of Indian tribes than the presence of this

branch of the Assineboine nation in the pine forests of the

Rocky Mountains. It is not yet a hundred years since the

" Ossinepoilles" were found by one of the earliest traders
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inliabiliny llie country Ijctwoen the head of Ihe ras(|uayah

or SaNkatchewan and the country of the Sioux, a stretch

of territory I'ully 1)00 miles in length.

Twenty years later they still were numerous alojig tlio

whole line of the North SasUatchewan, and their lodges

were at intervals seen along a river line of 800 miles in

length, but even then a great change had come upon them.

In 17S0 the lirst e[>idemie of small-pox swept (A'cr the

Western ))lains, and almost annihilated the powerful Assine-

buines. The whole central portion of the tribe was destroyctl,

but the outskirting [jortious drew together and again

made themselves a terror to trai)per and trader. In 1821

they were noted for their desperate forays, and for many

years later a fierce conflict raged l)etween them and the

Ulackfect; under the Icadershij) of a chief still famous in

Indian story—Tchatka, or the "Left-handed;" they for a

longtime morethanheld their own against these redcjubtablo

warriors. Tchatka was a medicine-mun of the first order,

and by the exercise of his superior cunning and dream

l)Ower he was implicitly relied on by his followers ; at length

fortune deserted him, and he fell in a bloody battle with

the Gros Ventres near the Knife River, a branch of the

Missouri, in 1S37. About the same date small-pox again

swept the tribe, and they almost disappeared from the

prairies. The Crees too pressed down from the North and

East, and occupied a great portion of their territory ; the

relentless Clackfeet smote them hard on the south-west

frontier; and thu^, between foes and disease, the Assineboines

of to-day have dwindled down into far-scattered remnants

of tribes. Warned by the tradition of the frightful losses

of earlier times from the ravages of small-pox, the Assine-

boincs this year kept far out in the great central prairie

along the coteau, and escaped the infection altogether, but
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their cousins, the Rocky Mountain Stonies, were not so for-

tunate, they lost some of their bravest men during the pre-

ceding* summer and autumn. Even under the changed

circumstances of their present lives, dwelling amidst the

forests and rocks instead of in the plains and open country,

these Assineboines of the Mountains retain many of the

better characteristics of their race ; they are brave and skil-

ful men, good hunters of red deer, moose, and big horn,

and are still held in dread by the Blackfeet, v/ho rarely

venture into their country. They are well acquainted with

the valleys and passes through the mountains, and will

I)robably take a horse over as rough gi-ound as any men in

creation.

At the ford on the Clear Water River, half a mile from

the Mountain House, a small clump of old pine-trees

stands on the north side of the stream. A few years ago

a large band of Blood Indians camped round this clump

of pines during a trading expedition to the Mountain

House. They were under the leadership of two young
chiefs, brothers. One evening a dispute about some trifling

matter arose, words ran high, there was a flash of a scalping-

knife, a plunge, and one brother reeled back with a fearful

gash in his side, the other stalked slowly to his tent and

sat down silent and impassive. The wounded man loaded

his gun, and keeping the fatal wound closed together with

one hand walked steadily to his brother's tent
; pulling back

the door-casing, he placed the muzzle of his gun to the

heart of the man who sat immovable all the time, and shot

him dead, then, removing his hand from his own mortal

wound, he fell lifeless beside his brother's body. They
buried the two brothers in the same grave by the shadow of

the dark pine-trees. The band to which the chiefs belonged
broke up and moved awayintothe great plains—thereckoning

I A
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of blood had been paid, and the account was closed. Many
tales of Indian war and revenge could I tell—tales gleaned

from trader and missionary and voyageiir, and told by

camp-fire or distant trading post, but there is no time

to recount them now, a long period of travel lies before me

and I must away to enter upon it ; the scattered thread

must be gathered up and tied together too quickly, perhaps,

for the success of this wandering story, but not an hour too

soon for the success of another expedition into a still farther

and more friendless region. Eight days passed pleasantly

at the Mountain House ; rambles by day into the neigh-

bouring hills, stories of Indian life and prairie scenes told

at the evening fire filled up the time, and it was near

mid-December before I thought of moving my quarters.

The Mountain House is perhaps the most singularspecimen

of an Indian trading post to be found in the wide territory

of the Hudson Bay Company. Every precaution known

to the traders has been put in force to prevent the possibility

of surprise during " a trade." Bars and bolts and places

to fire down at the Indians who are trading abound in

every direction; so dreaded is the name borne by the Black-

feet, that it is thus their trading post has been constructed.

Some fifty years ago the Company had a post far south on

the Bow River in the very heart of the Blackfeet country.

Despite of all precautions it was frequently plundered and

at last burnt down by the Blackfeet, and since that date

no attempt has ever been made to erect another fort in

their country.

Still, I believe the Blackfeet and their confederates are

not nearly so bad as they have been painted, those among

the Hudson Bay Company who are best acquainted with

them are of the same opinion, and, to use the words of Pe-

to-pee, or the Perched Eagle, to Dr. Hector in 1857, "We

11
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see but little of the white man/^ he said, "and our young- men

do not know how to behave ; but if you come among- us, the

chiefs will restrain the young men, for we have power over

them. But look at the Crees, they have long- lived in the

company of white men, and nevertheless they are just

like dogs, they try to bite when your head is turned—they

have no manners ; but the Blackfeet have larg-e hearts and

they love to show hospitality." Without g-oing* the length

of Pe-to-pee in this estimate of the virtues of his tribe, I am
still of opinion that under proper management these wild

wandering men might be made trusty friends. We have

been too much inclined to believe all the bad things said of

them by other tribes, and, as they are at war with every

nation around them, the wickedness of the Blackfeet has

grown into a proverb among men. But to go back to the

trading house. When the Blackfeet arrive on a trading

visit to the Mountain House they usually come in largo

numbers, prepared for a brush with either Crees or Stonies.

The camp is formed at some distance from the fort, and

the braves, having piled their robes, leather, and provisions

on the backs of their wives or their horses, approach in long

cavalcade. The officer goes out to meet thcui, and the gates

are closed. Many speeches are made, and the chief, to

show his " big heart," usually piles on top of a horse

a heterogeneous mass of buffalo robes, pemmican, and

dried meat, and hands horse and all he carries over to the

trader. After such a present no man can possibly enter-

tain for a moment a doubt upon the subject of the big-

heartedness of the donor, but if, in the trade which ensues

after this present has been made, it should happen that fifty

horses are bought by the Company, not one of all the band

will cost so dear as that which demonstrates the large-

hearteduess of the brave.

1
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Moncy-values are entirely unknown in tliese trades. The

values of articles are computed by " skins ;" for instance, a

horse will be reckoned at 60 skins; and these 60 skins will be

given thus : a gun, 15 skins; a capote, 10 skins ; a blanket,

10 skins; ball and powder, 10 skins; tobacco, 15 skins

—

total, 60 skins. The Bull Ermine, or the Four Bears, or the

Red Daybreak, or whatever may be the brave's name, hands

over the horse, and gets in return a blanket, a g'un, a

capote, ball and powder, and tobacco. The term " skin " is

a very old one in the fur trade; the original standard,

the beaver skin—or, as it was called, " tlie made beaver "

—

was the medium of exchange, and every other skin and

article of trade was graduated upon the scale of the beaver

;

thus a beaver, or a skin, was reckoned equivalent to 1 mink

skin, one marten was equal to 3 skins, one black fox 20

skins, and so on ; in the same manner, a blanket, a capote, a

gun, or a kettle had their different values in skins. This

being explained, we will now proceed with the trade.

Sapoomaxica, or the Big Crow's Foot, having demonstrated

the bigness of his heart, and received in return a tangible

proof of the corresponding size of the trader's, addresses his

braves, cautioning them against violence or rough behaviour

—the braves, standing ready with their peltries, are in a

high state of excitement to begin the trade. Within the fort

all the preparations have been completed, communication

cut off between the Indian room and the rest of the buildings,

guns placed up in the loft overhead, and men all get ready

for any thing that might turn up; then the outer gate is

thrown open, and a large throng enters the Indian room.

Three or four of the first-comers are now admitted through

a narrow passage into the trading-shop, from the shelves of

which most of the blankets, red cloth, and beads have been

removed, for the red man brought into the presence of so
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much finery would unfortunately behave very much after

the manner of a hungry boy put in immediate juxtaposition

to bath-buns, cream-cakes, and jam-fritters, to the com-

plete collapse of profit upon the trade to the Hudson

Bay Company. The first Indians admitted hand in their

peltries through a wooden grating, and receive in exchange

so many blankets, beads, or strouds. Out they go to the

lai'ge hall where their comrades are anxiously awaiting

their turn, and in rush another batch, and the doors are

locked again. The reappearance of the fortunate braves

with the much-coveted articles of finery adds immensely

to the excitement. What did they see inside ? " Oh, not

much, only a few dozen blankets and a few guns, and a

little tea and sugar;" this is terrible news for the outsiders,

and the crush to get in increases tenfold, under the belief that

the good things will all be gone. So the trade progresses,

until at last all the peltries and provisions have changed

hands, and there is nothing more to be traded; but some-

times things do not run quite so smoothly. Sometimes,

when the stock of pemmican or robes is small, the braves ob-

ject to see their " pile " go for a little parcel of tea or sugar.

The steelyard and weighing-balance are their especial

objects of dislike. " What for you put on one side tea or

sugar, and on the other a little bit of iron ?'' they say; " we

don^t know what that medicine is —but, look here, put on

one side of that thing that swings a bag of pemmican, and

put on the other side blankets and tea and sugar, and then,

when the two sides stop swinging, you take the bag of

pemmican and we will take the blankets and the tea : that

would be fair, for one side will be as big as the other."

This is a very bright idea on the part of the Four

Bears, and elicits universal satisfaction all round. Four

Bears and his brethren are, however, a little bit put out of
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conceit when the trader observes, "Well, let be as you

say. We will make the balance swing level between the

bag of pemmican and the blankets, but we will carry out the

idea still further. You will put your marten skins and

your otter and fisher skins on one side, I will put against

them on the other my blankets, and my gun and ball and

powder ; then, when both sides are level, you will take the

ball and powder and the blankets, and I will take the

marten and the rest of the fine furs." This proposition

throws a new light upon the question of weighing-inaohines

and steelyards, and, after some little deliberation, it is

resolved to abide by the old plan of letting the white trader

decide the weight himself in his own way, for it is clear

that the steelyard is a great medicine which no brave

can understand, and which can only be manipulated by

a white medicine-man.

This white medicine-man was in olden times a terrible

demon in the eyes of the Indian. His power reached fur

into the plains ; he possessed three medicines of the very

highest order : his heart could sing, demons sprung from

the light of his candle, and he had a little box stronger

than the strongest Indian. When a large band of the

Blackfeet would assemble at Edmonton, years ago, the

Chief Factor would wind up bis musical box, get his magic

lantern ready, and take out his galvanic battery. Im-

parting with the last-named article a terrific shock to the

frame of the Indian chief, he would warn him that far out

in the plains he could at will inflict the same medicine upon

him if he ever behaved badly. " Look," lie would say,

" now my heart beats for you," then the spring of the little

musical box concealed under his coat would be touched, and

lo! the heart of the white trader would sing with the strength

of his love for the Blackfeet. " To-morrow I start to cross
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the mountains against the Ncz Porccs," a chief would say,

" what says my white brother, don't he dream that my arm

will be strong in battle, and that the scalps and horses of

the Nez Perces will be ours?" "I have dreamt that you

are to draw one of these two little sticks which I hold in

my hand. If you draw the right one, yonr arm will bo

strong, your eye keen, the horses of the Nez Perces will be

yours ; but, listen, the fleetest hovse must come to me; you

will have to give me the best steed in the band of the Nez

Perces. Woe betide you if you should draw the wrong

stick !
" Trembling with fear, the Blackfoot would approach

and draw the bit of wood. " My brother, you are a great

chief, you have drawn the right stick—your fortune is

assured, go." Three weeks later a magnificent horse, the

pride ofsome Nez Perce chief on the lower Columbia, would

be led into the fort on the Saskatchewan, and when next

the Blackfoot chief came to visit the white medicine-man a

couple of freshly taken scalps would dangle from his spear-

shaft.

In former times, when rum was used in the trade, the most

frightful scenes were in the habit of occurring in the Indian

room. The fire-water, although freely diluted with water

soon reduced the assemblage to a state of wild hilarity,

quickly followed by stupidity and sleep. The fire-water for

the Crecs was composed of three parts of water to one of

spirit, that of the Blackfcet, seven of water to one of spirit,

but so potent is the power which alcohol in any shape

exercises over the red man, that the Blackfcet, even upon

his welUdiluted liquor, was wont to become helplessly in-

toxicated. The trade usually began with a present of fire-

water all round—then the business went on apace. Horses,

robes, tents, provisions, all would be proffered for one more

drink at the beloved poison. Nothing could exceed the

i 'Wtm
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excitement inside the tent, except it was the excitement

outside. There the anxious crowd could only learn by

hearsay what was going" on within. Now and then a brave,

with an amount of self-abnegation worthy of a better cause,

would issue from the tent with his checks distended and

his mouth full of the fire-watcr, and going along the ranks

of his friends he would squirt a little of the liquor into the

open mouths of his less fortunate brethren.

But things did not always go so smoothly. Knives

were wont to flash, shots to be fired—even now the walls of

the Indian rooms at Fort Pitt and Edmonton show many

traces of bullet marks and knife hacking done in the wild

fury of the intoxicated savage. Some ten years ago this

most baneful distiibution was stopped by the Hudson Bay

Company in the Saskatchewan district, but the free

traders still continued to employ alcohol as a means of

acquiring the furs belonging to the Indians. I was the

bearer ofan Order in Council from llie Lieutenant-Governor

])r{)hibiting, under heavy penalties, the sale, distribution, or

possession of alcohol, and this law, if hereafter enforced,

will do much to remove at least one leading source of Indian

demoralization.

The universal passion for dress is strangely illustrated in

the Western Indian. His ideal of perfection is the English

costume of some forty years ago. The tall chimney-pot

hat witli round narrow brim, the ?oat with high collar

going up over the neck, sleeves tight-fitting, waist narrow.

All this is perfection, and the chief who can array himself

in this ancient garb struts out of the forL the envy and

admiration of all beholders. Sometimes the tall felt

chimney-pot is graced by a large feather which has done

duty in the turban of a dowager thirty years ago in Eng-

land. The addition of a little gold tinsel to the coat
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collar is of considerable consequence, but the presence

of a nether garment is not at all requisite to the

completeness of the general get-up. For this most ridicu-

lous-looking costume a Blackfeet chief will readily ex-

change his beautifully-dressed deerskin Indian shirt—
embroidered with porcupine quills and ornamented with the

raven locks of his enemies—his head-dress of ermine skins,

his flowing buffalo robe : a dress in which he looks every

inch a savage king for one in which he looks every inch a

foolish savage. But the new dress does not long survive

—

bit by bit it is found unsuited to the wild work which its

owner has to perform ; and although it never loses the

high estimate originally set upon it, it, nevertheless, is

discarded by virtue of the many inconveniences arising out

of running buffalo in a tall beaver, or fighting in a tail-

coat against Crees.

During the days spent in the Mountain House I enjoyed

the society of the most enterprising and best informed

missionary in the Indian countries—M. la Combe. This

gentleman, a native of Lower Canada, has devoted himself

for more than twenty years to the Blackfeet and Crees of

the far-West, sharing their sufferings, their hunts, their

summer journeys, and their winter camps—sharing even,

unwillingly, their war forays and night assaults. The

devotion which he has evinced towards these poor wild

warriors has not been thrown a\vay upon them, and Pere

la Combe is the only man who can pass and repass from

Blackfoot camp to Cree camp with perfect impunity when

these long-lasting enemies are at war. On one occasion he

was camped with a small party of Blackfeet south of the

Red Deer River. It was night, and the lodges were silent

and dark, all save one, the lodge of the chief, who had

invited the black-robe to his tent for the night and was
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conversing' with him as they lay on the l)u(ralo robes, while

the fire in the centre of the lodj^c biirnerl clear and bright.

Every thing was quiet, and nf) tlionght of war-party or

Inrking enemy was entertained. Suddenly a small dog

put his head into the lodge. A dog is such an ordinary and

inevitable nuisance in the camp of the Indians, that the

missionary never even noticed the partial intrusion. Not

so the Indian ; he hissed out, " It is a Cree dog. We are

surprised ! run \" then, catching his gun in one hand and

dragging his wife by the other, he darted from his tent

into the darkness. Not one second too soon, for instantly

there crasheil through the leather lodge some score of

bullets, and the wild war-whoop of tlie Crees broke forth

througli the sharp and rapid detonation of many muskets.

The Crees were upon them in force. Darkness, and the

want of a dashing leader on the part of the Crees, saved

the Blackfeet from total destruction, for nothing could

have helped them had their enemies charged liome ; but

as soon as the priest had reached the open — which he did

when he saw how matters stood—he called loudly to the

Blackfeet not to run, but to stand and return the fire of

their attackers. This timely advice checked the onslaught of

the Crees, who were in numbers more than sufficient to make

an end of the Blackfeet party in a few minutes. Mean-

time, the Blackfeet women delved busily in the earth

with knife and finger, while the men fired at random into

the darkness. The liglited, semi-transparent tent of the

chief had given a mark for the guns of the Crees; but that

was quickly overturned, riddled with balls ; and although

the Crees continued to fire without intermission, their shots

generally went, high. Sometimes the Crees would charge

boldly up to within a few feet of their enemies, then fire

and rush ])ack again, yelling all the time, and taunting

U
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their eiicmios. The prre spent the nijfht in allench'npf (o

the wounded IMiiekfeet. Wlien dny dawned the CreeH

drew oil' to count tlieir losses ; hut it was afterwards

ascertained that eij^-hteen of their hraves had heen killed or

wounded, and of the small party of Black feet twenty had

fallen—but who cared ? l^oth sides kept their scalps, and

that was every thiny.

This battle served not a little to increase the reputation

in which the missionary was held as a " ffreat medicine-

man." The Blackfeet ascribed to his "medicine" what was

really due to his pluck ; and the Crees, wlien they learnt

that he had been with their enemies dnrinff the fififht, at

once found in that fact a satisfactory explanation for the

want of eouraj^fc they had displayed.

But it is time to quit the Mountain House, for winter

lias run on into mid-December, and 1500 miles have yet

to be travelled, but not travelled towards the South. The

most trusty guide, Piscan Munro, was away on the plains ;

and as day after day passed by, making- the snow a little

deeper and the cold a little colder, it was evident that the

passajii^e of the 100 miles intervening^ between the Mountain

House and the nearest American Fort had become almost

an impossibility.

i

L

\
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CIIAPTKU XVI 11.

Eastwaud -A heautift;i- LifitiT,

On the l-2lh of December 1 said "Good-bye" to my

friends at the Mountain House, and, crossing? the now

ice-bound torrent of the Saskatchewan, turned my steps,

for the first time durin<if many months, towards the East.

With the same two men, and cij^ht horses, I passed

quickly through the snow-covered country. One day later

I Icjokcd my last look at the far-stretcliin<jf range of the

llocky Mountains from the lonely ridges of the Medicine

Hills. Henceforth there would be no mountains. That

immense region through which I had travelled—from

Quebec to these Three Medicine Hills—has not a single

mountain ridge in its long 13000 miles; woods, streams,

and mighty rivers, ocean-lakes, rocks, hills, and prairies,

but no mountains, no rough cloud-seeking summit on

which to rest the eye that loves the bold outline of peak

and pi'ccipice.

" Ah ! doctor, dear," said an old Highland woman,

dying in the liod River Settlement long years after she

had left her Highland home—"Ah! doctor, dear, if I

could but see a wee bit of a hill, I think I might get well

}}
again

Camped that night near a beaver lodge on the Pas-co-pe,

the conversation turned u])on the mountains we had just

left.
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"Arc tlii'V tlie {^roatcwt inoimtnins in tlu; world 'f" nslvcd

I'aiil Koyalc.

" No, tlu'iv lire others jicarly aw l»i;;" a;j;ain."

"Is till! ('oinpany tliero, looV" again inquiri'tl tho

faithlul Paul.

I waB ()})ligt'(l to admit, that the Company did not exist

in the country of these very hjo- mountains, and I rather

fear tliat the admission somewhat detracted from tho

altitude of the Himalayas in the estimation of my

liearers.

Ahout an hour hefore daybreak on the KUh of Deeember

a very remarkable li^-ht was visible for some time in tho

zenith. A central orb, or heart of red and crimson

lit^ht, became suddenly visible a little to the north of the

zenith ; around this most luminous centre was a y;vvivt rin<^

or circle of brij^ht lij^'ht, and from this outer l)and thero

Hashed inmimerable rays far into the surroundinjr darkness.

As I looked at it, my thou^i-hts travelled far away to the

proud city by the Seine. Was she holding- herself bravely

ag-ainst the (Jerman hordes? In olden times these weird

lii«'hts of the sky were sujiposed only to Hash forth when

"king's or heroes" fell. Did the sky mirror tlio earth,

even as the ocean mirrors the sky? While I looked at the

f^orgcous spectacle blazing' al tvo me, the great heart of

France was red with the blood of her sons, and from the

circles of the German league there flashed the g'lare of

cannon round the doomed but defiant citv.

I

P
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CIIAI»Ti:U XIX.

I START FUOM EnMONTON WITH DlHiS -DoO-Tll AVKhMNO—TlIK CaHUI

Sack- A coM) Day—Victouia—" Sknt to Romk"— HKAfii FoiiT

Pitt— TiiK hmnd (.'kkk—A Fkast oka Famini;—Dkatii of i'l;-

NA-KOAM TIM': Hi.ackfoot.

I WAS now mnkiiif? my way h;u'k to Mdmonton, with the

intention of there exelianj,''in<^ my horses for doj^'s, and

then endeavonriiif;' to make the return joiirncy to Red

Kiver nixm tl^e iee of the River Saskatchewan. l^o<jf-

tmvellin}^ was a novelty. The cold had more than reached

the limit at which the saddle is a sale mode of travel, and

the horses suH'ered so much in pawing away the snow to

get within reach of tlu; <^r.ls^: lyin>jf underneatli, that I

long-ed to exchange them for the train of dogs, the painted

cariole, and little baggage-sled. It took me four days to

complete the arranjgements necessary for my new journiy

;

and, on the afternoon of the 2Uth December, T set out upon

a long journey, with dogs, down the valley of the Saskatche-

wan. I little thought then of the distance before me ; of the

intense cold through which I was destined to travel during'

two entire months of most rigorous winter ; liow day by day

the frost was to harden, the snow to deejien, all nature to

sink more completely under the breath of the ice-king.

And it was well that all this was hidden from me at the

time, or perhaps I should have been tem))ted to remain

during the winter at Edmonton, until the spring had set

free once more the rushing waters of the Saskatchewan.
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IJi'lioUl Hit' tlion t>n the JiOth of IVci'inluT start inj;' from

Kilmonton with tlnvo trains of (loi;'s—oi\o to carry inyst-ll',

the other two to dray- provisions, l)ai;ii"ii;'t', anil Mankots

and all the nsual paraphernalia of winter travel. The cold

which, with the exception of ti few nij^-hts' severe frost, had

been so lony- delayed now seemed determined to atone for

lost time hy bccomini;' snildcnly intense. On the nij^ht of

the 2 1st Decemher we reached, just at dusk, a man'niticent

clump of larj^-e pine-trees on the rij^'ht bank of the river.

During the afternoon the temperature had fallen below-

zero ; a keen wind blew alonj;- the frozen river, and thedoj^s

and men were i>lad to clamber up the steep clayey baidc

into the thii'k shelter of the ])ine bhilf, ainidst whose

dark-<j^reen recesses a hui^'e lire was ipiiekly ali^-ht. While

here we sit in the ruddy bla/e of immense dry |)ino

lo<ifs it will be well to say a few words on doj;'s and dog-

drivinf:^.

Doj^'s in lhetcrriti)ries of the North-west Imvebut one func-

ti«>n—to haul. Pointer, setter, lurcher, foxhound, <;Teyhound,

Imlian moni>'rel, miserable enr or beautiful Msciuimaux, all

alike are destined to pull a sled of some kind or other durini>-

the months of snow and ice: all are destined to howl under the

driver's lash; to tug- wildly at the moose-skin collar ; to draijf

until they can draii^ no more, and then to die. Atnhata<;-o

a ih)i;- is put to haul I could never satisfactorily ascertain,

but 1 have seen doi^-s doing' some kinil of hauling long" be-

fore the jteculiar expression of the pnppy hail Ictl their

oountenanees. Sjieaking now with the experience of nearly

llfty days of dog (ravelling", and the knowledge of some

twenty dill'erent trains of dogs of all sizes, ages, and de-

grees, watching them closely on the track and in the camp

during lodO miles of travel, I may claim, I lhiid<, some

riy^hl to assert liiat I posses^^ no iueou^iderablu insight into
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the habits, eustotns, and thouijhts (for a do^r thinks far

lietter than many of his masters) of tlu> " hauliui'' do>;'."

AVhen I look hack a^ain njum tlie lonjjf list ot " Whiskii's,"

" Ih-atulies," Choeolats," " Corheans," " Tio-res," " 'IV-te

Noirs," "Cerf Volants," " Pilots/' " Ca|titaines," "Cari-

Ih)os," " Muskymotes," " CollWs," and " Michinassis" who

intlividually and collectively did their hest to haul me and my
l):i<j;<j;'a<;'e over that immense waste of snow and iee, what a

host of sadly resi^'ued faces rises up in the dusky lij^ht of

the tire! faces seared hy whipmark and blow of stick, fairs

mutely conscious that that master for whom the dojjf o-ives

up cvi'vy thin«>- in this life was treatin;jf him in a most brutal

manner. I do not for an instant U'l-aii to assert that these

do«;'s weix' not, many of them, <>;reat rascals and raidi impos-

tors; biit just as slavery produces certain vices in the slave

which it would be unfair to hold him aci-ountable fi>r, so

does this perversion of the do«jf from his true use to that of

a beast of burthen produce in endless variety traits of eun-

ninj^ and deception in the haulin^'-doi^. To be a thorou<>;h

expert in do^'-traininijf a man must be able to imprecate

freely and with considerable variety in at least three dill'c-

rent lan<>;uaji»;es. But whatever number of tt»ui^ues the driver

may speak, one is indispensable to perfection in the art, and

that is French : curses seem useful adjuncts in any lani;'uag'e,

but curses delivered in French will <;'et a t rain of do;;'s t hrouj^-li

or over any thinn". There is a n'ood st.i>ry toKl which illustrates

this peculiar feature in ilo^'-trainini;'. It is said that a liii;h

diti'uitary of the Church was onci; making* a winter tour

throu_i;'li his missions in the North-west The tlriver, out of

deference for his frei^-ht's profession, abstained from the use

of forcible lanyuan'c to his dofjfs, and the haulini^' was vt'ry

indilferently peri'ormeil. Soon the train came to the ibolof

a hill, and notwithstamlinj;' all the ellbrts of tiic driver with

W
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whip and stick llie do^s were uuiible to disiw the oariole to

the summit.

" Oil/' said tlie Church diynitary, " this is not at all as

last year ; why,.1 a ti )f d( tlrain ol uog-s as the one you drove

they are unable to pull me up this hill

" No, monseig'neur,'* replied the owner of the dog-s, " but

I am drivinf;^ them difl'erently ; if you will only permit mo

to drive them in the old way you will see how easily they

will pull the eariole to the top of this hill ; they do not

understand my new method."

" By all means," said the bishop ;
" drive them then in

tiie usual manner."

Instantly there rang out a lon<^ striiif;^ of " sacre chien,"

" sacre diable," and still more unmentionable phrases. The

effect upon the do<j^s was magical ; the eariole flew to the

summit ; the progress of the c{)iscopal tour was undeniably

CKpeditcd, and a practical exposition was given of the poet's

thought, " From seeming evil still educing good."

Dogs in the Hudson Bay territories haul in various

ways. Tl e Equimaux in the far-North run their dogs

abreast. The natives of Labrador and along the shores of

Hudson Bay harness their dogs by many separate lines in

a kind of band or pack, while in the Saskatchewan, and

Mackenzie Biver territories the dogs are put one after the

other, in tandem fashion. The usual number allowed to a

complete train is four, but three, and sometimes even two

are used. The train of four dogs is harnessed to the

eariole, or sled, by n-'cuns of two long traces; between

these traces the dogs stand one after the other, the head of

one dog bciiig about a foot behind the tail of the dog in front

of him. T'loy are attached to the traces by a round collar

whicli slips on over the head and ears and then lies close on

the swell of the neck; this collar buckles on each side to the

,Sft
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various

tiiU'es, wliicli arc kept from touchin*^ the g^round l>y a back

band of leather buttoned under the dog-'s ribs or stomach.

This back band is generally covered with little brass bells

;

the collar is also hung- with larg'er bells, and tufts of g^ay-

coloured ribbons or fox-tails are put upon it. Great pride

is taken in turning- out a train of dog-s in good style. Beads,

bells, and embroidery are freely used to bedizen the poor

brutes, and a most comical effect is produced by the ap-

])earMnceof so much finery upon the wofuUy frightened dog,

who, when lie is first put into his harness, usually looks the

picture of fear. The fact is patent that in hauling the dog

is put to a work from which his whole nature revolts, that

is to say the ordinary dog ; with the beautiful dog of the

Es([uinuuix Ijreed the case is very did'erent. To haul is as

natural to him !is to point is natural to the pointer. He
alone loolis jolly over the work and takes to it kindly, and

consequently he alone of all dogs is the best and most last-

ing hauler ; longer than any other dog will his clean firm

feet hold tough over the trying ice, and although other dogs

will surpass him in the speed which they will maintain for

a few days, he alone can travel his many hundreds of miles

and finish fresh and heart}' after all. It is a pleasure to sit

behind such a train of dogs ; it is a pain to watch the other

poor brutes toiling at their traces. But, after all, it is the

same with dog driving as with every other thing; there are

dogs and there are dogs, and the distance from one to the

other is as great as that between a Thames' barge and a

Cowes' schooner.

The hauling-dog's day is a long tissue of trial. While

yet the night is in its small hours, and the aurora is

beginning to think of hiding its trembling lustre in the

earliest dawn, the hauling-dog has his slumber rudely

broken bv the summons of his driver. Poor beast! all
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nif^lit loncf he has hiin curled up in the rnuiulest of round

l)alls hard l)y the camp ; there, in the lea of tree-stun»i)s or

snow-drift, he has dreamt the dreams of peace and com-

fort. If the nii^ht has heen one of storm, the fast-fallin<^

Hakes have added to his sense of warmth hy coverinty him

completely beneath them. Perhaps, too, he will remain

unseen hy the driver when the fatal moment comes for

harnessing'-up. Not a bit of it. He lies ever so quiet

under the snow, but the rounded hillock betrays his hidinj*"-

place, and he is drag-ged forth to the g'audy ryear of bells

and moose-skin lying' ready to receive him. Then comes

the start. Tlie pine or aspen bluif is left behind, and under

the grey starlight we plod alonjj throug-h the snow. Day

dawns, sun rises, mornings wears into midday, and it is

time to halt for dinner ; then on again in Indian file, as

before. If there is no track in the snow a man g-oes in

front on snow-shoes, and the leading- dog, or " foregoer," as

he is called, trots close behind him. If there should be a

track, however faint, the dog- will follow it himself; and

when sight fails to show it, or storm has hidden it beneath

drifts, his sense of smell will enable him to keep straig-ht.

Thus througli the long waste we journey on, by frozen

lakelet, by willow copse, throug-h pine forest, or ov^er tree-

less prairie, until the winter's day draws to its close and the

darkening' landscape bids us seek some resting-place for the

nig-ht. Then the hauling--dog is taken out of the harness,

and his day's work is at an end ; his whip-marked face

beg-ins to look less rueful, he stretches and rolls in the dry

powdery snow, and finally twists himself a bed and goes

fast asleep. But the real moment of pleasure is still in

store for him. When our supper is over the chopping- of

the axe on the block of pemmican, or the unloading- of the

frozen white-lish I'rom the )trovision-sled, tells bim that his

il
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is al)Oiit to begin. He spriiif^s lif^litly up and watches

eagerly these preparations for his supper. On the ])hiins

he receives a daily ration of 2 lbs. of pemmican. In the

forest and lake country, where fish is the staple fof)d, he

gets two large white-fish raw. He prefers fish to meat, and

will work better on it too. His supper is soon over; there

is a short after-piece of growling and snapping at hungry

comrade, and then he lies down out in the ^now to dream

that whips have been abolished and hauling is discarded for

ever, sleeping peacefully until morning, unless indeed some

band of wolves should prowl around and, scenting camp or

fire, howl their long chorus to the midnight skies.

And now, with this introductory digression on dogs, let

us return to our camp in the thick pine-blulT on the river

bank.

The night fell very cold. Between supper and bod

there is not much time when present cold and perspec-

tive early-rising are the chief features of the night and

morning. I laid down my buffalo robe with more care

than usual, and got into my sack of deer-skins with a

notion that the night was going to be one of unusual seve-

rity. INIy sack of deer-skins—so far it has been scarcely

mentioned in this journal, and yet it played no insignificant

part in the nightly programme. Its origin and construc-

tion were simply these. Before leaving Red River I had

received from a gentleman, well known in the Hudson Bay

Company, some most useful suggestions as to winter travel.

His residence of many years in the coldest parts of Labrador,

and his long journey into the interior of that most wild and

sterile land, had made him acquainted with all the vicissitudes

of northern travel. Under his direction I had procured a

number of the skins of the common cabri, or small deer,

had them made into a large sack of some seven feet in

-a
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lenf^'th and three in diameter. The skin of tliis deer is very

lij^Mit, but possesses, for some reason with whieh I am unac-

quainted, a power of »^nvin<^ jji-reat warmth to the person it

covers. The sack was made with the hair turned inside,

and was covered on tlie outside witii canvass. To make my
bed, therefore, became a very simple operation : lay down a

bulfalo robe, unroll the sack, and the thin^ was done. To

get into bed was simply to «fet into the sack, pull the hood

over one's head, and g-o to sleep. Remember, there was no

tent, no outer coverinf? of any kind, nothing- but the trees

—sometimes not many of them — the clouds, or the stars.

During" the journey with horses I had g-enerally found

the ha^ too warm, and had for the most part slept on it,

not in it ; but now its time was .ibout to beg'in, and this

night in the pine-blufF was to record a signal triumph for

the sack principle applied to shake-downs.

About three o'clock in the morning the men got up,

unable to sleep on account of the cold, and set the fire

going. The noise soon awoke me, but I lay quiet inside

the bag, knowing what was going on outside. Now,

amongst its other advantages, the sack possessed one of no

small value. It enabled me to tell at once on awaking what

the cold was doing outside; if it was cold in the sack, or if

the hood was fastened down by frozen breath to the open-

ing, then it must be a howler outside ; then it was time

to get ready the greasiest breakfast and put on the thickest

dutfel-socks and mittens. On the morning of the 23nd

all these symptoms were manifest ; the bag wa ; not warm,

the hood was frozen fast against the opening, and one or

two smooth-haired dogs were shivering close beside my feet

and onto]) of the bag. Tearing asunder the frozen mouth of

the sack, I got out into the oi)en. 13eyond a doubt it was

cold; I don't mean cold in the ordinary manner, cold such
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as yon can lociilize to your foot, or your tinci'ois, or your

noso, but cold all over, crusliin<>' cold, riittinf,'- on coat and

moccassins as dose to the (iro as ])ossil)lo, I ran to the tree on

which I Ind hunfjf the thermometer on the ])rovious cvcnin<i"

;

it stood at 37° helow zero at 8. .'JO in the morninf';'. I had

slept well; the cahri sack was a very Ajax amon*;' roosts;

it delied the elements. Having eaten a tolerably fat break-

fast and swallowed a fi^ood many cups of hot tea, we packed

the sleds, harnessed the dof^s, and ^-ot away Irom the pine

bluff two hours before daybreak. Oh, how liitinf? cold it

was! On in the i^rey snow lifii-ht with a terrible wind

sweeping- up the long reaches of the river; nothing spoken,

for such cold makes men silent, morose, and savage. After

four hours' travelling, we stojiped to dine. It was only !)..'}0,

but we had breakfasted six hours before. We were some

time before we could make fire, but at length it was set

gf)ing, and we piled the dry driftwood fast upon the llamcs.

Then I set up my thermometer again ; it registered .'i9°

below zero, 71° of frost. What it must have been at day-

break I cannot say ; but it was sensibly colder than at ten

o'clock, and I do not doubt must have been 45° below zero.

I had never been exposed to any thing like this cold before.

Set full in the sun at eleven o'clock, the thermometer rose

only to 20° below zero, the sun seemed to have lost all ])ower

of warmth ; it was very low in the heavens, the day being

the shortest in the year; in fact, in the centre of the river

the sun did not show above the stecj) south bank, while the

wind had full sweep from the north-east. Tliis portion of

the Saskatchewan is the farthest north reached by the

river in its entire course. It here runs for some distance a

little north of the 5 Ith parallel of nortli latitude, and its

elevation above the sea is about ISOO feet. During the

wh(»le (lay we journeyed (»n, the wind still kept dead against
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US, and at times it was impossiltlc t<» face its torrihlc keen-

ness. The dofjfs l)e;jfan to tire out; the iee cut tlieir feet,

and the white surface was often s|)eckl(>d with the <'rimson

icicles that fell from their wounded toes. Out of the twelve

dof^s eomposinij;' my cavalcade, it would have been impossi-

l)le to select four jj^ood ones. Coffee, Tete Noir, Micliinass,

and another whose name I for^-et, underwent repeated

whalings at the hands of my driver, a half-breed from

l^'dmonton named Frazer. Early in the afternoon tlie

head of Tete Noir was reduced to shapeh^ss jndp from

tremendous thrashin<^s. Michinass, or the " Spotted One,"

had one eye wherewith to watch the dreaded driver, and

(yoli'ee had devoted so much stren^'th to wild lurches and

sudden spring's in order to dod^e the descending" whip, that he

had none whatever to bestow upon his le<^'itimatc toil of haul-

inji^ me. Atleng-th, so useless did he become, that he had to

be taken out altogether from the harness and left to Ids fate

on tiie river. "And this," I said to myself, " is ddfj^-driving-

;

tliis inhuman thrashing and varied cursing", this frantic

howling of dogs, this bitter, terrible cold is the long'-talked-

of mode of winter travt-l
!

" To say that I was disg-usted and

stunned by the prospect of such work for hundreds of miles

would be only to speak a portion of what I felt. Was the

cold always to be so crushing? were the dof^s always to be

the same wretched creatures ? Fortunately, no ; but it was

only when I reached Victoria that night, longf after dark,

that I learned that the day had been very exceptionally

severe, and that my dogs were unusually miserai)le ones.

As at Edmonton so in the fort at Victoria the small-pox

had again broken out ; in spite of cold and frost the infec-

tion still lurked in many ])laces, and in none more fatally

than in this little settlement where, during the autumn,

it had wrouglit so much liavoc among th(> scantv com-

H
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immif}'. Til lliis distnnt settloniont T t^pont tlic frw (Imvh

of Cliristmiis ; tho weather liinl hecome suddenly milder,

althoii^li the therinoineter Htill stood Ik'Iow /en».

Small-))ox liad not been the only i'vil from which

Victoria had suH'ered (hiring the year which was about

to close; the Sircies had made many raids njion it •hirinu;'

the summer, stealing'- down the slielterinn^ hanks of n

small creek which entered the Saskatchewan at the oppo-

site side, and then swimmin<> the hroad river during- the

ni^ht and lyin;jf hidden at day i', the hi<j;-h corn-lields

of the mission. Incredible thouti;'h it may appear, thoy

continued this practice at a time when they were bein<j^

swept away by the small-pox ; their Ixnlies were found in

one instance dead upon the bank of the river they had

crossed by swiniming- when the fever of the disease had been

at its heif^ht. Those who live their lives (piietly at home,

who sleep in beds, and lay up when sickness comes upon

them, know but little of what the human frame is capal)le

of enduring' if put to the test. AVith us, to be ill is to lie

down ; not so with the Indian ; he is never ill with the casual

illnesses of our civilization : when he lies down it is to sleep

for a few hours, or—for ever. Thus these Sircies had literally

kept the war-trail till they diixl. When the corn-fields

were being' cut around the mission, the reapers found

unmistakable traces of how these wild men had kejit the

field undaunted by disease. Ijong black hair was found

where it had (i\llen from the head of some brave in the lairs

from which he had watched the horses of his enemies ; the

ruling passion had been strong in death. In the end, the

much-coveted horses were caried off by the few survivors,

and the mission had to iKnvail the loss of some of its best

steeds. One, a mare bel(»nging to the missionary himself,

had returned to her home after an absence of a few days.

':i
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Idit she carried in Iter Hank a couple of Sircie arrows. Sho

had l)roken away from the hand, and the hraves had sent

their arrows after her in an attempt to kill what they

coidd not keep. To a(hl to tlie niislnrlunes (if the settle-

ment, the huH'alo were far ont in the j,n-eat plains; so he-

twoen disease, war, and ianiine, N'icturiu had had a hurd

lime of it.

In the farmyard of the mission-house tlwre lay a curious

block of metal of immense wei<4ht ; it was ru;;'<^ed, deeply

indented, and j)olished on the outer edyes of the indenta-

tions hy the wear and friction of many years. Its history

was a curious one. Lon^^'cr than any man eoidd say, it had

lain (»n the summit of a hill far out in the southern j>rairies.

It had heen a medicine- stone of surpassinj^* virtue anionj^

the Indians over a vast territory. No trihe or portion of a

trihe would pass in the vicinity without payiu'r a visit to

this <,''reat medicine: it was said to he increasino' yearly in

weij>;ht. Old men rememhered having- heard old men say

that they had once lifted it easily from the j^round. Now,

no sin<^le man could carry it. And it was no wonder that

this metallic stone should he a ^lanito-stone and an ohject

of intense veneration to the Indian ; it had come down from

heaven ; it did not helong- to the earth, hut had descended out

of the sky ; it was, in fact, an aerolite. Not very long- hefore

my visit this curious stone had heen removed from the hill

upon which it had so long- rested and hrought to the

Mission of Victoria hy some person from that place. When
the Indians found that it had been taken awav, thev were

loud in the expression of their reg-ret. The old medicine-

men declared that its removal would lead to great misfor-

tunes, and that war, disease, and dearth of buffalo would

afflict the tribes of the Saskatchewan. This was not a

l)rophecy made after the occurrence of the plag-uc of small-
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pox, for in a inii;{-a/iii(' jtiililislu'tl l»y the McBloy.m Soriety

III Ciinada tlicrc appears a Icttor Croin the missiDiiary, sclliiiir

I'ortli llu! predictions (»f tho niedieiiie-nu'ii a year prior to

my visit. The letter conehides with tin expression of thanks

that their evil proj^-nostieutions had not hcen atten(U'd with

fincecss. Hut a few months hiter brought all the three evils

upon thei liansj and never, prohably, since thu first trader

had reached the country had so nuiny afllictions of war,

famine, and plaj^ne fallen upon the (.'rees and the IMiickleet

ns during' the year which succeeded the usc'lcss removal <if

their Manito-stone fvoni tho lone hill-top ui)on which the

skies liad cast it.

I spent the evening- of Christmas Day in the house of the

missionary. Two of his daughters san;^ very sweetly to tho

music of a small melodian. JJolh son;^ and strain were sad

—sadder, ])evhaps, than tho words or music could make

them ; for tho recollection of the two ahsent ones, whos(»

newly-made g'rav('>, covered with their first snow, lay dose

outside, mino'lcd with the hyn'> and deepened the melan-

choly of the music.

On the day after Christmas Day I left Victoria, with

three trains of dog's, bound for Fort Pitt. This time the

drivers were all English half-breeds, and that tongue was

chiefly used to accelerate the dogs. The temj)erature had

risen considerabl}', and tho snow was soft and clammy,

making the " hauling" heavy upon the dogs. For my own

use I had a very excellent train, but tho other two were of

the useloi-s class. As before, the beatings were incessant,

and I witnessed the first example of a very common occur-

rence in dog-driving—I beheld the operation known as

" sending a dog to Rome." This consists simply of striking

him over the head with a largo stick until he falls perfectly

senseless to the ground ; after a little ho revives, and, with

t
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memory of the awful blows that took his consciousness

away full upon him, he pulls franticly at his load. Often-

times a dog is "sent to Home" because he will not allow

the driver to arranf^e some hitch in the harness ; then, while

he is insensible, the necessary alteration is carried out, and

when the dog recovers he receives a terrible lash of the whip

to set him going again. The half-breeds are a race easily

ofTendcd, prouc to sulk if reproved ; but at the risk of

causing delay and inconvenience I had to interfere with a

peremptory order that "sending to Rome" shouUl be at

once discontinued in my trains. The wretched " AYhisky,"

after his voyage to the Eternal City, appeared quite over-

come with what he had there seen, and continued to stagger

along the trail, making feeble efforts to keep straight. This

tendency to wobble ca-isctl the half-brec ; to indulge in

funnij remarks, one of them calling the track a " drunken

trail." Finall}', " Whisky" was abandoned to his fate.

I had never been a believer in the pluck and courage of the

men who are the descendants of mixed European and

Indian parents. Admirable as guides, unequalled as

vojjdgcurs, trappers, and hunters, they nevertheless are

wanting in those qualities which give courage or true

manhood. " Tell me your friends and I will tell you what

you are " is a sound proverb, and in no sense more true than

w'hen the bounds of man's friendships are stretched wide

enough to admit those dumb companions, the horse and the

dog. I never knew a man yet, or for that matter a woman,

worth much who did not like dogs and horses, and I would

always feel inclined to suspect a man who was shunned by

a dog. The cruelty so systematically practised upon dogs by

their half-breed drivers is utterly unwarrantable. In winter

the poor brutes become more than ever the benefactors of

man, unitiig in themselves all the services of horse and
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(log;—by day tliey work, by iiio-ht they watch, and the man
must ho a very cur in nature who would indict, iit such ti

time, needless cruelty upon the animal that renders him so

much assistance.

On this day, the 29th I)ecomber, we made a niyht march

in the hope of reachino> Fort Pitt. For four hours we

walked on through the dark until the trail led us suddenly

into the midst of an immense band of animals, which com-

menced to dash around us in a high state of ahirm. At

first we fancied in the '^distinct nioonlig-ht that tliey were

buffalo, but another instant sufficed to prove them horses.

We had, in fact, struck into the middle of the Fort Pitt

band of horses, numbering- some ninety or a hundred head.

"We were, however, still a long way from the fort, and as

the trail was utterly lost in the confused medley of tracks

all round us, we were compelled to halt for the night near

midnight. In a small clump of willows we made a hasty

camp and lay down to sleep. Daylight next morning

showed that conspicuous landmark called the Frenchman's

Knoll rising north-cast ; and lying in the snow close beside

us was poor " Whisky." He had followed on during the

night from the place where he had been abandoned on the

previous day, and had come up again with his persecutors

^\ hile they lay asleep ; for, after all, there was one fate worse

than being " scut to Rome," and that was being left to

starve. After a few hours' run we reached Fort Pitt, having

travelled about 150 miles in three days and a half.

Fort Pitt was destitute of fresh dogs or drivci-s, and conse-

quently a delay of some days became necessary before my
onwardjourney could be resumed. In the absence ofdogs and

drivers Fort Pitt, however, offered small-pox to its visitors.

A case had broken out a few days previous to my arrival

impossible to trace in ;iny way, but pi-f)l)ably the result of

1 "
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some infection conveyed into the fort dming the terrible

visitatiofn of the autumn. I have already spoken of the

power which the Indian possesses of continuing the ordinary

avocations of his li"j in the presence of disease. This power

he also possesses under that most terrible afHiction—the

loss of sij^ht. Blindness is by no means an uncommf)n

occurrence among" the tribes of the Saskatchewan. The

blinding glare of the snow-covered plains, the sand in

summer, and, above all, the dense smoke of the tents, where

the fire of wood, lighted in the centre, fdls the whole lodge

with a smoke which is peculiarly trying to the sight—all

these causes render ophthalmic affections among the Indians

a common misfortune. Here is the story of a blind Cree

who arrived at Fort Pitt one day weak with starvation :

—

From a distant camp he had started five days before, in

company with his wife. They had some skins to trade, so

they loaded their dog and set out on the march—the woman

led the way, the blind man followed next, and the dog

brought up the rear. Soon they approached a plain upon

which buffalo were feeding. The dog, seeing the buffalo,

left the trail, and, carrying the furs with him, gave chase.

Away out of sight he went, until there was nothing for it but

to set out in pursuit of him. Telling her husband to wait in

this spot until she returned, the woman now started after the

dog. Time passed, it was growing late, and the wind swept

coldly over the snow. The blind man began to grow un-

easy ;
" She has lost hci way," he said to himself; " I will go

on, and we mav meet." He walked on—he called aloud, but

there was no answer
;
go back he could not ; he knew by the

coldness of the air that night had fallen on the plain, but

day and night were alike to him. He was alone—he was

lost. Suddenly he felt against his feet the rustle of long

sedgy grass—he stooped down and found that he had
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reached the margin of a frozen lake. He was tired, and it

was time to rest; so with his knife he cut a quantity of

long dry grass, and, making a bed for himself on the

margin of the lake, lay down and slept. Let us go back

to the woman. The dog had led her a long chase, and it

was very late when she got back to the spot where she had

left ber husband—he was gone, but his tracks in the snow

were visible, and she hurried after him. Suddenly the

wind arose, the light powdery snow began to drift in clouds

over the surfiice of the plain, the track was speedily obli-

terated and niglit was coming on. Still she followed the

general direction of the footprints, and at last came to the

border of the same lake by which her husband was lying

asleep, but it was at some distance from the spot. She too

was tired, and, making a fire in a thicket, she lay down

to sleep. About the middle of the night the man awoke

and set out again on his solitary way. It snowed all night

—the morning came, the day passed, the night closed

again—again the morning dawned, and still he wandered

on. For thrc days he travelled thus over an immense

plain, without lood, and having only the snow wherewith to

quench his thirst. On the third day he walked into a

thicket; he felt around, and found that the timber was dry;

with his axe he cut down some wood, then struck a light

and made a fire. When the fire was alight he laid his gun

down beside it, and went to gather more wood ; but fate was

heavy against him, he was unaljle to find the fire which he

had lighted, and by which he had left his gun. He made

another fire, and again the same result. A third time he

set to work ; and now, to make certain of his getting back

again, he tied a line to a tree close beside his fire, and then

set out to gather wood. Again the fates smote him—his

line broke, and he had to grope his way in weary search.

I
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IJut chance, tired of ill-tretitiii^- him so long", now stood his

friend—he found the first fire, and with it his j?un and

bhmket. A<,''ain he travelled on, but now his strenn-th

began to ftiil, and for the first time his heart sank within

him—blind, starving", and utterly lost, there seemed no

hope on earth for him. " Then," he said, " I thought of

the Great Spirit of whom the white men speak, and I

called aloud to him, 'O Great Si)irit ! have pity on me, and

show me the path !' and as I said it I heard close by the

calling' of a crow, and I knew that the road was not far off.

I followed the call ; soon I felt the crusted snow of a path

under my feet, and the next day reached the fort.'' llo

had been five davs without food.

No man can starve better than the Indian—no man

can feast better cither. For long days and nights he

will go without sustenance of any kind ; but see him

when the buffalo are near, when the cows are fat; see

him then if you want to know what quantity of food

it is possible for a man to consume at a sitting. Here

is one bill of fare :—Seven men in thirteen days con-

sumed two buffalo bulls, seven cabri, 40 lbs. of pcmmi-

can, and a great many ducks and geese, and on the

last day there was nothing to eat. 1 am perfectly aware

that this enormous quantity could not have weighed less

than 1000 lbs. at the very lowest estimate, which would

give a daily ration to each man of IS lbs. ; but, incredible as

this may appear, it is by no means impossible. During the

entii'c time I remained at Fort Pitt the daily ration issued

to each man was 10 lbs. of beef. Beef is so much richer

and coarser food than buffalo meat, that 10 lbs. of the

former woul<l be e((uivalont <o ITjlbs. or Ifilbs. of the latter,

anil ye< ivery scrap of that 10 lbs. was eaten by the man
\\\\o received it. Ihe wumeu got 5 Ibt., and the children,
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no matter how small, 3 lbs. each. Fancy a child in arms

^cttin<f .'i lbs. of beef for its daily sustenance ! The old

Orkney men of the Hudson Bay Company servants must

have seen in such a ration the realization of the poet's lines,

" O Caledonia, stern and wild

!

Meat nurse for a poetic child," «fec.

All these people at Fort Pitt were idle, and therefore

were not capable of eating as much as if they had been

on the plains.

The wild hills that surround Fort Pitt are frequently

the scenes of Indian ambush and attack, and on more

than one occasion the fort itself has been captured by

the Blackfeet. The region in which Fort Pitt stands

is a favourite camping-ground of the Crees, and the

Blackfeet cannot be persuaded that the people of the

fort are not the active friends and allies of their enemies

—

in fact, Fort Pitt and Carlton are looked upon by them as

places belonging to another company altogether from the

one which rules at the Mountain House and at Edmonton,

" If it was the same company," they say, " how could they

give our enemies, the Crees, guns and powder ; for do they

not give us guns and powder too? " This mode of argu-

ment, which refuses to recognize that species of neutrality

so dear to the English heart, is eminently calculated to lay

Fort Pitt open to Blackfeet raid. It is only a few years since

the place was plundered by a large band, but the general

forbearance displayed by the Indians on that occasion is

nevertheless remarkable. Here is the story :—

One morning the people in the fort beheld a small

party of Blackfeet on a high hill at the opposite side

of the Saskatchewan. The usual flag carried by the

chief was waved to denote a wish to trade, and accord-

ingly the ofliccr in charge [jushcd ufl' in his boat <o

;

!

I

'; I
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meet and hold converse with tlie party. When he reached

the other side he found the chief and a few men drawn

uj) to receive him.

"Are there Crees around the fort?" asked the chief.

" No," replied the trader; "there are none with us."

" You speak with a forked tongue," answered the

Blackfoot, dividing his fingers as he spoke to indicate tiuit

tlie other was sjieaking falsely.

Just at that moment something caught the trader's eye in

tlie hushes along the river bank; he looked again and saw,

close alongside, the willows swarming with naked Blackfcet.

He made one spring back into his boat, and called to his men

to shove off; but it was too late. In an instant two hundred

braves rose out of the grass aad willows and rushed into the

water ; they caught the boat and brought her back to the

shore; then, filling her as full as she would hold with men,

they pushed off for the other side. To put as good a face

upon matters as possible, the trader commenced a trade, and

at first the batch that liad crossed, about forty in number,

kcjjt (piict enough, but some of their number took the boat

back again to the south shore and brought over the entire

band; then the wild work commenced, bolts and bars were

broken open, the trading-shop was quickly cleared out, and

in the highest spirits, laughing loudly at the glorious fun

they were having, the braves commenced to enter the

houses, ri})ping up the feather beds to look for guns and

tearing down calico curtains for finery. The men of the

fort were nearly all away in the plains, and the women and

children were in a high state of alarm. Sometimes the

Indians would point their guns at the women, then drag

them off the beds on which they were sitting and ri]) open

luddiug and mattress, looking for concealed wcai)ons ; but

no I'urlhcr violence was? attempted, and the whole thing was

i^*^.
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accompanied by such peals of lauglitor that it was evident

the braves had not enjoyed such a " hi<j^h ohl time" lor a

very lonLf period. At hist the chief, thinking', perliaps,

that things hatl gone (piitc far enough, called out, in a loud

voice, " Crees ! Crees!" and, dashing out of the fort, was

quickly followed by the whole band.

Still in high good humour, the braves recross-cd the river,

and, turning round on the farther shore, fired a volley to-

wards tlie fort; but as the distance was at least 500 yards,

this parting salute was simply as a bravado. This band

was evidently bent on mischief. As they retreated south to

their own country they met the carts bek)nging to the fort

on their way from the plains ; the men in charge ran off

with the fleetest horses, but the cavts were all captured and

ransacked, and an old Scotchman, a servant of the Company,

who stood his ground, was reduced to a state bordering upon

nudity by the frequent demands of his cajjtors.

The Blackfeet chiefs exercise great authority over their

braves; somoof themare men of considerable natural abilities,

and all must be bravo and celebrated in battle. To disobey

the mandate of a chief is at times to court instant death at his

hands. At the present time the two most formidable chiefs

of the lilackfcct nations are Sapoo-max-sikes, or "The Great

Crow's Claw ;" and Oma-ka-pec-mulkee-yeu, or " The Great

Swan." These men are widely different in their characters;

the Crow's Claw being a man whose word once given can

1)0 relied on to the death ; but the other is represented as a

man of colossal size and savage disposition, crafty and

treacherous.

During the year just past death had struck heavily

among the Blackfeet chiefs. The death of one of their

greatest men, Pe-na-koam, or " The Far-off Dawn," was

worthy of a great brave. When he felt that his last night

, »i

'f
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liad come, he ordered his best horse to be bronjjht to the

door of the tent, and muuntiuj^ him he rode slowly around

the camp ; at eacli corner he halted and called out, in a loud

voice to his people, " The last hour of Pe-na-lcoam has

come ; but to his people he says, lie brave ; separate mU)

small parties, so that this disease will have less i)ower to kill

you ; be strong to fight our enemies the Crees, and be able

to destroy them. It is no matter now that this disease has

come upon us, for our enemies have got it too, and they will

also die of it. Pe-na-koam tells his people before he dies to

live so that they may fight their enemies, and be strong." It

is said that, having spoken thus, he died quietly. Upon the

top of a lonely hill they laid the body of their chief beneath

a tent hung round with scarlet cloth ; beside him they put

six revolvers and two American repeating rifles, and at the

door of his tent twelve horses were slain, so that their

spirits would carry him in the green prairies of the happy

hunting-grounds ; four hundred blankets were piled around

as offerings to his memory, and then the tribe moved away

from the spot, leaving the tomb of their dead king to the

winds and to the wolves.

U
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When the early Spanish adventurers penetrated from the

sea-l>()ard of America into the <freat central prairie rej^-ion,

they beheld f(»r the first time a stranj^-e animal whose

countless numbers covered the face of the country. When
De Soto had been buried in the dark waters of the Missis-

si[)i)i, the remnant of his band, pursuin<;* their western way,

entered the " Country of the Wild Cows,*' When in the

same year explorers pushed their way northward from

Mexico into the reg'iou of the Uio-del-Norte, they looked

over immense plains black with moving beasts. Nearly

lUU years later settlers on the coasts of New Kng-land heard

from westward-hail in*^ Indians of huj^e beasts on the shores

of a g-reat lake not many days' journey to the north-west.

Naturalists in Europe, hearin<^ of the new animal, named

it the bison ; but the colonists united in calling- it the

buflulo, and, as is usual in such cases, althoug-h science

clearly demonstrated that it was a bison, and was not a

buffalo, scientilic knowled*>'e had not a chance against

practical ignorance, and " budalo " carried the day. The true

home of this animal lay in the great prairie region between

the Rocky Mountains, the Mississippi, the Texan forest,

and the Saskatchewan River, and although undoubted

evidence exists to show that at some period the bulialo

I I
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reached in lils vast mij^ralions the slinres of the Pacifie and

the Atlantic, yet since the party of I)e Soto only entered

the Country of the AVild Cows after they had crossed tho

Mississippi, it may fairly' be inferred that the Ohio River and

the lower MisHissip})i formed the eastern Ijoundaries to tho

wandering's of the herds since the New World hasljcenknown

to the white man. Still even within this immense re;,''ion, a

re<«ion not less than 1,0()(),000 of square miles in arei, the

havoc worked by the European has been terrible. Faster

even than the decay of the Indian has j^one on the destruc-

tion of the bison, and only a few years must elapse before

this noble beast, hunted down in the last recesses of his

breedini^-grounds, will have taken his place in the lon<^ list

of those extinct g'iants which once dwelt in our world.

Many favourite spots had this huge animal throughout

the great domain over which he roamed—many beautiful

scenes where, along river meadows, the grass in winter was

still succulent and the wooded " bays " gave food and

shelter, but no more favourite ground than this valley of

the Saskatchewan ; thither he wended his way from the

bleak plains of the Missouri in herds that passed and

passed for days and nights in seemingly never-ending

numbers. Along the countless creeks and rivers thai add

their tribute to the great stream, along the banks of the

liattle River and the Vermilion Ui'.er, along the manyWhite

Earth Rivers and Sturgeon Creeks of the upper and middle

Saskatchewan, down through the willow copses and aspen

thickets of the Touchwood Hills and the Assineboine, tho

great beasts dwelt in all the happiness of calf-rearing and

connubial felicity. The Indians who then occui)ied these

regions killed only what was required for the supply of the

camps—a mere speck in the dense herds that roamed up to

the very doors of the wigwams ; but when the trader
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pUHhed his adventurous way into the fur regions of the

North, the herds of the Saskatchewan j)]ains began to ex-

]>erienee a ehange in their surroundings. 'I'lie meat, pounded

down and mixed with fat into "pemmiean," was found to

supply a most exeellent food for transport service, and

accordingly vast numbers of buffalo were destroyed to

sui)ply the demand of the fur traders. In the border-land

between the wooded country and the plains, the Crees, not

satisfied with the ordinary methods of destroying the

bud'alo, devised a plan by whicli great multitudes could be

easily annihilated. This method of hunting consista in

the erection of strong wooden enclosures called i)ouuds, into

which the buffalo are guided by the supposed magic power of

a medicine-man. Sometimes for two days the metlicine-man

will live with the herd, which he half guides and half 'liivcn

into the enclosures ; sometimes he is on the right, some-

times on the left, and sometimes, again, in rear of the herd,

but never to windward of them. At last they approach

the pound, which is usually concealed in a thicket of

wood. For many miles from the entrance to this pound

two gradually diverging lines of tree-stumps and heaps

of snow lead out into the plains. AVithin these lines

tht' buffalo are led by the medicine-man, and as the lines

narrow towards the entrance, the herd, finding itself hemmed

in on both sides, becomes more and more alarmed, until at

length the great beasts plunge on into the pound itself,

across the mouth of which ropes are tpnckly thrown and

barriers raised. Then commences the .slaughter. From

the wooded fence around arrows and bullets are poured

into the dense plunging mass of buffalo careering wildly

round the ring. Alwa^'s going in one direction, with

the sun, the poor beasts race on until not a living thing

is left; then, when there is nothing more to kill, the

'I
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cutlin^'-iip cDmnu'iifos, nnd jn'inmionn-jnakin/if goes on

HpUt'O.

AVidcly (linVrcnt from tliiH in;lis('rimiiialc .sliiiiylitcr is

the liiir liiiiit oil lioi'si'liiiek in tin; ^^ivat (»|)4>n pliiins.

Tlie approach, the cautious wurvcy ovt'i* hoiuo hill-lop,

the wild c'har^'e on tho lu'vd, the lu'adloii^f 'li^'ht, tho

tiuii to hay, the lli^i.*, and fall—all thiscontaiuH ii larj^o

hIuh'C of that oxi'itonit'nt which wc call l)y the nuich-

ahused term sport. It is possihlc, however, that many

of those who delight in killin<4' placid pheasants iind stoical

partrid^^-es niij^'ht enjoy tlu; hn;,^e lutlliw. of an Indian

" pound " in jjreferenee to the wihl charf^'e over tho sky-

lioniul |)rairie, but, for my i)art, not hcinj^* of the privileged

few who breed i)heasants Jit the expense of peasants (what a

dilferenee tho "h'' makes in Malthusian theories !), 1 have

been comi)elled to seek my sport in hot climates instead of

in hot corners, and i>i the sandy blull's of Nebraska ami tho

Afissouri have drawn many an hour of keen enjoyment

from the lon^' chase of the l)ull'alo. One cveninj^*, shortly

before snnset, I was stecrinj^ my way throu<>'h the sandy

biUs of the Platte Valley, in tho State of Nebraska, slowly

towards Fort Kearney; both horse and rider were tired

after a lon<f day over sand-bluff and meadow-huid, for buf-

falo were plenty, and live tono'ues dan;^'lin<i^ to the saddle

told that horse, man, and rifle had not been idle. Cross-

in>4' a ^-rassy rid^'e, I suddenly came in sii^ht of three buf-

falo just emcrg'in<f from the broken bluff. Tired as was

my horse, tho sig'ht of one of these three animals urj^-ed mo

to one last chase. He was a very large bull, whose black

shao-g-y mane and dewlaps nearly brushed the short prairie

grass beneath him. 1 dismounted behind the hill,

tightened the saddle-girths, looked to rifle and cartridge-

pouch, and then remounting rtxle slowly over the inter-
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inlor-

voniiij; rid^o. As I oainc in view of tlic throe bonstH thim

inajostically stalking,'' their way towards the IMalte for the

luxury of an eveniiij^ drink, the three Hhaj,'';,'y heads were

thrown up—one steady look f^nven, then round went the

aninjals and away for the blull's a^ain. With n whoop and

n cheer I sjavo chase, and tho mustan;^, answerin;j;' ^'•aniely

to my call, launched himself well over the prairie. Sin^^'linj;;

out the lar;;v bull, 1 ur;;('(l the horse witli spur and voice,

then risinj^- in the stirrups I took a snap-shot at my (piarry.

The bullet struck him in the (lanks, and ([uiek as li^htninj]^

he wheeled down upon me. It was now my turn to run. I

had ur^'cd the horse with voice and spur to close with the

bulliiht, but still more vi<^'orously did I eiuh'avour, iindcr

the altered position of all'airs, t(» make him increase the dis-

tance lyiny- between us. Down the sandy incline thundered

the huj^-o boast, ^ainin"^ on us at every stride. Lookiu<^

back over my shoulder, I s;iw him close to my horse's tail,

with head lowered and eyes llashinjj furiously under their

sha^'Hy covering. The horse was tired; the bullalo was

fresh, and it seemed as thonj^h another instant must brinjjf

pursuer and pursued into wild collision. Throwin*^ back

my rille over the crupper, I laid it at arm's length, with

muzzle full upon the bud'alo's head. The shot struck the

centre of his forehead, but he oidy shook his head when lie

re<'eived it; still it seemed to check his pace a little, and as

we had now reached level ^-round the horse be<i;an to <«ain

sometliin<^ upon his pursuer, (iuile as suddenly as he had

char^vd the bull now changed his tactics. Wheeling- off ho

followed his companions, who ])y this time had vanished

into the blidPs. It never would have done to lose him after

such a lig'ht, so I brought the nuistanif round again, and

g-ave chase. This time a shot fired low behind the shoulder

brought my fierce friend to bay. Proudly he turned upon
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mc, l)ut now liis rMijfo was calm and stately, ho pawed the

jyround, and l)lew with sliort ann-ry snorts the sand ineh)uds

I'rom the plain ; nioviiij^- thus slowly towards me, he looked

the incarnation of strenj^th and anj^i-ry pride. Bnt his doom

was sealed. I reniend)er so vividly all the wild surroundings of

the seene—the ,i;-reat silent waste, the two buflUlo watehin*;^

from a hill-top the tij^-ht of their leader, the noble beast

himselfstricken but defiant, and beyontl, the thousand jji-lories

of the prairie sunset. It was oidy to last an instant, for the

giant bull, still with low-bent head and angry snorts, ad-

vancing slowly towards his puny enem}', sank (piietly to the

j)lain and stretched his limbs in death. Late that night I

reached the American fort with six tongues hanging to my
saddle, but never since that hour, though often but a two

days' ride from bullalo, have I sought to take the life of one

of tlicse noble animals. Too soon will the last of them have

vanished from the great central prairie land ; never again will

those countless herds roam from the Platte to the Missouri,

from the jMitsouri to the Saskatchewan ; chased for his

robe, for hi^ beef, for sport, for the very pastime of his

death, he '? rapidly vanishing from the land. Far in the

northern f(/rests of the Aihabasea a few buH'alocs may for

SI time bid defiance to man, but they, too, must disappear

and nothing be left of this giant beast save the bones that

for many an age will whiten the prairies over which the

f^reat herds roamed at will in time before the white man

came.

It was the 5th of January before the return of the dogs

from an Indian trade enabled me to get away from Fort

ritt. During the days I had remained in the Ibrt the

snow covering had deepened on the plains and winter had

got a still firmer grasp upon the river and meadow. In two

days' travel we ran the Iciiglh of the river between Fort
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Pitt and Haltli' River, travellinjif ra])idly over the iee down

the eentiv of the stream. The doii^s were i^ood ones, the

drivers well versed in their work, and althouiifh the Ihernio-

meter stood at :i()'^ helow zero on the evenin<>; of the dlh, the

whole run tended in no small dei^ree to improve the ^-eneral

opinion which I had ])rcvionsly formed upon the deli.nh'sof

dof]f-trave1. Arrived at iiattle lliver, I found that the ('rees

had disap))eared since my former visit; the i)laee was now

tenanted only hy a few Indians and half-hreeds. It seemed

to he my fate to encounter cases of sickness at every post

on my return journey. Here a woman was lyinjjf in a state

of complete unconsciousness with intervals of convulsion

end spittinjjf of Mood. It was in vain that I rej)resentt'(l

my total inability to deal with such a case. The friends of

the lady all declared that it was necessary that I should see

her, and aecordiui^-ly I was introduced into the miserable

hut in which she lay. She was stretched upon a low bed in

one corner of a room about seven feet square ; the roof ap-

proached so near tlie {ground that 1 was unable to stand

straii4'ht in any part of the place; the rou^-h floor was

crowded with women scpiatted thickly ujion it, and a huj^'e

fire blazed in a corner, makinjj;' the heat somethin<>' terrible.

I laving- j4-onethroui'htheordinary medical pro<4'ramme of pul:ie

feelinf^-, I put some <4-enenil ([uestions to the surrounding bevy

of women which, beinj^ duly interpreted into Cree, elicited

the fact that the sick woman had been cn<:;'af];'ed in carryinj^- a

very heavy load of wood on her back for the use of her lord

and master, and that while she had bi'cn thus employod she

was seized with convulsions and became senseless. " What

is it?" said the Hudson Hay man, looking- at me in a

manner which seemed to indicate complcle coiifidcnce in my

professional sa^-acity. "Do you think it's small-i)ox ?'*

Sonic ac([uaintance with this disease enabled me to state

!i
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my (k'libcratc conviction that it was not small-pox, but as

to what particular foi-m of the many " ills that flesh is heir

to" it really was, I could not for the life of me determine.

I had not even that clue which the Yiinkee practitioner is

said to have estahlished for his g'uidanee in the case of his

infant patient, whose puz/.liui^ ailment he endeavoured to

diag-nosticate by administering- what he termed " a con-

vulsion powder," beinjjf "a whale at the treatment of con-

vulsions." In the ciise now before me convulsions were

unfortunately of frequent occurrence, and I could not lay

claim to the hig-h powers of patholof^y which the Yankee

had asserted himself to be the possessor of. Under all the

circumstances I judged it expedient to forcjijo any direct

opinion upon the case, and to administer a compound quite

as innocuous in its nature as the "soothinn^ syrup" of

infantile notoriety. It was, however, a g-ratifyiuf^ fact to

learn next morning' that—whether owing^ to the syrup or not,

I am not prcjiared to state—the patient had shown decided

symptoms of ndlyingf, and I t<iok my departure from Hattlc

River with the reputation of bein<^ a " medicine-man " of

the very first order.

I now began to experience the full toil and labour

of a winter journey. Our course lay across a bare, ()[)en

reg'ion on which for distances of thirty to forty miles not

one tree or bush was visible; the cold was very g-reat,

and the snow, lyinp^ loosely as it had I'allen, was so soft

that the dogs sank through the drifts as they pulled slowly

at their loads. On the evening of the 10th January

we reached a little ebmip of poplars on the edge of a large

plain on which no tree was visible. It was piercingly

cold, a bitter wind swejit across the snow, making us glad

to find even this ])oor slieltcr against the coming night.

Two hours after dark the thermometer stood at minus 3S°,
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or 70° of frost. The wood was small and poor ; the wind

howled throug'h the scanty thicket, drivini> the smoke into

our eyes as we cowered over the fire. Oh, what misery it

was! and how blank seemed the prospect before me ! DOO

miles still to travel, and to-day I had only made about

twenty miles, toiling' from dawn to dark throutph blindinj^

drift and intensecokl. On aj^ainnext morniuji^ over the track-

less plain, thermometer at —20° in morning", and —12°

at midday, with high wind, snow, and heavy drift. One of

my men, a half-breed in name, an Indian in reality, became

utterly done up from cold and exposure— the otliers would

have left him behind to make his own way through the

snow, or most likely to lie down and die, but I stopped the

dogs until he came up, and then let him lie on one of the

sleds for the remainder of the day. Tie was a miserable-

looking wretch, but hc ate enormous quantities of peramican

at every meal. After four days of very arduous travel we

reached Carlton at sunset on the 12th January. The ther-

mometer had kept varying between 20° and 3S^ below zero

every night, but on the night of the 12th surpassed an}- thing

I had yet experienced. I spent that night in a room at

Carlton, a room in which a fire had been burning until

midnight, nevertheless at daybreak on the 13th the ther-

mometer showed —20° on the table close to my bed. At

half-past ten o'clock,when placed outside, facing north, it fell

to — 11°, and I afterwards ascertained that an instrument

kcjit at the mission of Prince Albert, 00 miles east from

Carlton, showed the enormous amount of b\° below zero at

daybreak that morning, 83° of frost. This was the coldest

night during the winter, but it was clear, calm, and fine.

I now determined to leave the usual winter route from

Carlton to Red River, and to strike out a new line of travel,

which, though very much longer than the trail via Fort

V 2
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Pelly, had 80vcnil advantages to recommend it to my
choice. In the lirst i)laco, it i)romised a new line ofcountry

down the <^reat valley of the Saskatchewan River to its

expansion into the sheet of water called C nlar Lake, and

from thence across the (lividin<»' ridjije into the Lake

Winnipej^oosis, down the len<;tli of that water and its

sotithern neig-hljour, the Lake Manitoba, imtil the boundary

of the new province would be aj^'ain reached, fully 700 miles

from Carlton. It was a long", cold travel, but it promised

the novelty of tracing' to its delta in the vast marshes of

Cumberland and the Pascpiia, the great river whose foaming

torrent I had forded at the Rocky Mountains, and whoso

middle course I had followed for more than a month of

wintry travel.

(Jreat as were the hardships and privations of this

winter journey, it hail nevertheless many moments of

keen pleasure, moments fdled with those instincts of that

long-ago time before our civilization and its servitiide had

commenced—that time when, like the Arab and the

Indian, we were all rovers over the earth ; as a dog on a

drawing-room carpet twists himself round and round before

he lies down to sleep—the instinct bred in him in that

time when his ancestors thus trampled smooth their beds in

the long grasses of the primeval prairies—so man, in the

midst of his civilization, instinctively goes back to some

half-hidden reminiscence of the forest and (he wilderness

in which his savage forefathers dwelt. My lord seeks his

highland moor, Norwegian salmon river, or more homely

coverside; the retired grocer, in his snug retreat at Toot-

ing, builds himself an arbour of rocks and mosses, and, by

dint of strong imagination and stronger tobacco, l>eeomes

a very Kalmuck in his back-garden; and it is by no means

improba1)le that the grocer in his rockery and the grandee
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'* VVlieu wihl iu woods the uobk' aaviij^o ran."

JJut be this as it may, this lonj^ journey of mine, despite its

excessive cold, its nights under the wintry lieavens, its

days of ceaseless travel, had not as yet g'rown monotonous

or devoid of pleasure, and although there were moments

hmg before daylig'ht when the shiverinjjf scene around the

camp-fire froze one to the marrow, and I half feared t<^ ask

myself how many more mornings like this will I have to

endure? h'nv many more miles have been taken from that

long" total of travel ? still, a" the day wore on and the

hour of the midday meal came round, and, warmed and

liung'ry by exercise, I would relish with keen appetite the

plate of moose steaks and the hot delicious tea, as camped

amidst the snow, with buflalo robe spread out belbre the

fire, and the dog's watching- the feast with perspective ideas

of bones and j)an-licking', then the balance would veer back

ag-aiu to the side of enjoyment, and I could look forward to

twice GOO miles of ice and snow without one feeling- of

despondency. These icy nig-hts, too, were often filled with

the strang-e meteors of the north. Hour by hour have 1

watched the numy-hued shafts of the aurora trembling-

from their northern home across the starlight of the zenith,

till their lustre lighted up the silent landscajjc of the

frozen river with that weird light which the Indians name
" the dance of the dead spirits." At times, too, the " sun-

dog-s" hung- about the sun so eU)se, that it was not always

easy to tell which was the real sun and which the mock

one; but wild weather usually followed the track of the sun-

dogs, and whenever 1 saw them in the heavens I looked

for deeper snow and colder bivouacs.
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Carlton stamls on tlic edge of the j^rciit forest rej^ioii

whose sliores, if we may nso the expression, are wasted hy

the waves of the prairie ocean lyin<^ sonth of it; but tlie

waves are ol' fire, not of water. Year by year the <^reat

torrent of IKinie moves on deeper and ileeper into the dark-

ranks of the solemn-standing pines
;
year by year a wider

region is laid oj)en to the inlhiepces of sun and shower, and

soon the traces of the conllietare hidden beneath the waving-

grass, and eliiiging- vetches, and the clumps of tufted j)rairi(!

roses. But another species of veg'etation also springs up in

the track of the lire; g-rovcs of aspens and poi)lars g-row

out of the burnt soil, g-iving- to the country that i):irk-like

ai'pearance already sjioken of. Nestling- along- the borders of

the innunicralde lakes that stud tbe face of the Saskatchewan

rcg-ion, these poi)lar thickets sometimes attain large gTowth,

but the fire too frequently checks their j)rog-ress, and many

of them stand bare and dry to delight the eye of the

traveller with the assurance of an ample stor' of bright aiul

warm firewood for his winter camp when the sunset bids

him begin to make all cosy against the nij^ht.

After my usual delay of one day, 1 set out from Carlton,

bound for the pine woods of the Lower Saskatehewan. ^ly

first stage was to be a short one. Sixty miles east from

Carlton lies the small Presbyterian mission called Prince

Albert. Carlton being- destitute of dogs, 1 was obliged to take

iiorscs ag-ain into use ; but the distance was only a two days'

march, and the track lay all the way upon the river. The

wife of one of the Hudson Bay ollicers, desirous of visiting^

the mission, took advantag-eof my escort to travel to Prince

Albert; and thus a lady, a nurse, and an infant aged eig-ht

months, became suddenly added to my responsibilities, with

the thermometer varying- between 70° and 8U^ of frost. I

must candidlyadmit to having- entertained very grave feelings
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at tlic coiiteinj)!;!!!!)!! of tljcso family lial)ilitioH. A ba1)y at

any period of a nu.n's life is a very serious alfair, but a liahy

below zero is somethiiii^ ai>iiallini4'.

Tlio llrst iii<;'lit passed over willioiil aeeidi-nl. 1 resi<^iied

my deerskin baiL;- to the lady and her infant, and Mrs, Wins-

low herself could not have desired a more peaeeful state of

slumber than that enjoyed by the youthfid traveller. Hut

the second nig-ht was a terror lon<j^ to be remembered ; the

cold was intense. Out of the inmost recesses of my aban-

doned ba<;' came those dire screams which result from

infantile dis([uietude. 8hiverin<y under my bhmket, I

listened to the terrible commotion yoinj^ ou in the interior

of that cold-delying- construction that so long- had stood my
warmest friend.

At daybreak, chilled to the marrow, I rose, and gathered

the lire together in s[)eechless agony : no wonder, the

thermometer stood at 10° below zero; and yet, can it be

believed? the baby seemed to be perfectly oblivious to the

benedts of the bag, and continued to howl unmercifully.

Such is the perversity of human nature even at that early

age ! Our arrival at the mission put an end to my family

resimnsibilities, and restored me once more to the beloveil

l)ag; but the warm atmosj)here of a house soon revealed

the cause of much of the commotion of the nig-ht. " Wasn't-

it-its-mother's-pet " disj)hiyed two round red marks upon its

chubby countenance !
" Wasn't-it-its-mother's-pet^' had, in

fact, been frost-bitten about the reg'ion oi" the nose and

cheeks, and hence the hubbub. After a delay of two days

at the mission, during* which the thermomeler always

showed more than (50'^ of frost in the early morning, I

continued my journey towards the east, crossing* over from

the North to the South Hraneh of the Saskatchewan at a

point some twenty miles from the junction of the two rivers

1

I
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—a rich and fertile land, well wooded and watered, a rc{?ion

destined in the near future to hear its echoes wake to otlier

Hounds than those of moose-eall or wolf-how 1. It was dusk

in the evcnin<j^ of the IDtli of January when we reached the

hif^h ground which looks down ujioii the " forks ^' of the

Saskatchewan lliver. ()u some low j^'round at the" far-

ther side <»f the North Branch a cain])-lire ^•liinmered

ill the twilitjht. On the ridges beyond stood the dark

pii • of *' (j eat Suh-xVrctic Forest, and lu'low lay the

two lno;t<J < mv.r;.;ini^ rivers whose imniense currents, hushed

bener'h .}< vv-ei^ht of ice, here merfj^cd into the sing'le

channel of the I, wer Saskatchewan— a wild, weird scene it

looked as the shadows closed around it. We desi-endcd

with didiculty the steep bank and crossed the river to the

canip-tlre on the north shore. Three red-deer hunters were

around it; they had some freshly killed elk meat, and pota-

toes from Fort-it-la-Corne, eighteen miles helow the forks

;

and with so many delicacies our sui)per d-h-Jhurc/n'/fi',

despite a snow-storm, was a decided success.

f
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CIIAPTHll XXI.

'I'lir, r«iu;\T Stn-AucTic F(iiii;st—Thk " Foiikh " ok tiik Saskat-

(iiKWAN —An Iiuuitois

—

K(»itT-\-i.\-('i>i{M:— Ni;\vs iukm tiii',

(M TsiKi; Woui.i)—Ai,i> iiASTi; voii !!i)Mi:—Tim; soi.itmo Wifiwwi

—Jdi; Mii,i,i;ii's Di;atii.

At the " f(trl.:s'\)f tlio Siiskiilcliownn the travi'lh-r to the

cast enlors the (jivat Sub-Arctic lAnvst. Let us hmk lor a

moment at this re^-ion where tlio earth dwells iu tlie pcr-

l)etual <j;'loom of the pine-trees. TravclHnu" north from the

Saskatchewan River at any jjortion of its course IVom

Carlton to Edmonton, one enters on the second day's

journey this region of the Great Pine Forest. We have

before compared it to the shore of an ocean, and like a

shore it has its capes and promontories which stretch far

into the sea-like ])rairic, the indentati(»ns caused by the fires

sometimes formini,'' lar<^e bays and open spaces won from

the domain of the forest by the fierce flames which beat

ai^ainst it in the dry days of autumn. Some 500 or OUO

miles to the north this forest ends, giving; place to that

most desolate rej;ion of the earth, the barren g-rounds of the

extreme north, the lasting- home of the musk-ox and the

summer haunt of the reindeer ; but alonj]^ the valley of the

^Mackenzie lliver the wooded tract is continued cluse to the

Arctic Sea, and on the siioresof the great IJcar Lake a slow

urowth of four centuries scarce brinirs a circumference of

thirty inches to the trunks of the white sj.ruce. Swamp and

lake, muskeg' and river rocks of the carliett Ibrmatious, wild
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WOOlled t rnclirt of iiupi'iu•traltli! wiMiTiii'ss comliiiu' ti» m:il<»'

this rcf^ion the ^roat pirst'i'vo nl' the rich fiir-hcariii;,'

iiiiimals \vh<»s(' skins aiv ratrd in the marts of I'liintiK' at

fiKirti MIL'S their weijfht in '^»h\. Hero the (hukest mink, the

silkiest sahle, the Maekesl utter are trapped and traded;

hero arc hred these rieh furs whose possession women prize

as second only to preci(»us stones. Into the extreme north

of this rey'ion only the fur trach'r and tlie missionary have

as yet penetrated. The suMen ('hipwayan, the feehk; l)o<;-.

nil, and tlie lierce and warhke Kutciun dwell alonj^ the

systems whiiOi carry the waters of this vast forest into

Jludson May and the Arctic Ocean.

This place, the "forks" of the Saskatchewan, is des-

tineil at some time or other (<» he an ini[)ortant centre

t)f commerce and civilization. When men shall have east

down the harriers which now intervene hetween tiie

shores of Lukv \Vinnii)ci>' and Lake Superior, what :i

hii;huay will not these two j4-reat river systems of the

•St. Lawrence and the Saskatchewan oiler to the trader I

Less than 100 juiles of canal through low alluvial soil

have only to he huilt to carry a hoat from the foot of

the llocky ISIoiintalns to the head of Hainy Lake, within

100 miles f)f Lake Superior. With inexhaustilile si!j)plies of

water held at a h-vel hijj;h ahovc the current surface of the

heii^ht of land, it i.s not too much to say, that hefore many

years have rolled \>y, boats will lloat from the hase of the

lioeky Mountains to the harbour of Uuebee. Ihit loiiy

before that time the Saskatchewan must have risen to

importance from its fertility, its bi'auty, and its mineral

wcidth. Lonjj;' before the period shall arrive when the

Saskatchewan will ship its products to the ocean, another

]»eriod will have come, when the miniii<4' poj»ulations of

^lontaua and Idaho will seek in the fertile •'•lade*) of the
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which tlu' iirid soil ol" the i-t'iit nil Stati'H is jtowerh'H.s to yii-hl.

It '\H iinpossihh' that the wave of life which rolls ho mi-

(•('nsiiio;ly into Aineriea can leave niioccnpieil this p;reat

ffitili' tra<t; as thi' river vailcvs farther east have all heeii

peopled loii;^ hel'ore settlers fouiiil their way into the coun-

tries IvinjLf at thu hack, so miiNt this frroat valley of tho

Saskatchewan, when once hrou^hl within llie ri'a<h of

till' eini^-rant, hecome the scene of numerous settlements.

As I stood in twiliu'lit lookin;^ down on the silent rivers

incrf4in^'' into tin; {^'reat sinj^'le stream which here enters

the forest re,';'ion, the inind liiid little diiruMilly in secin<^

miother pi(;ture, when the rivt r I'orks would he a husy scene

«if coinmeree, and man's lahour would waken echoes now

iinswerin;^' oidy to the wild thiiij^-s of plain and forest.

At this point, as 1 havi- said, we leave the plains and tin;

))ark-Iike country. The land of the ]»rairie Indian and

the huHalo-hunter lies hehind us—of the thi<k-W(iod Imliaii

and moose-hunter helore us.

As far hack as 17S() the French had pushed their way into

the Saskatchewan and cstahlished forts alonj«- its hanks. It

is <;-cnerally held that their most western post was situated

helow the junction of the Saskatchcwans, at a place called

Is'ii>poween ; hut I am of opinion that this is an error, and

that their pioneer settlements had even ^-one west of Carl-

ton. One of the earliest ICn^lish travellers into the eoimtry,

in 177(5, speaks of Fort-des- Prairies as a post twenty-four

days' journc}' from Cuml»erland on the lower river, and as

the Hudson Hay Company only moved west of Cumhi-rhnul

in 1771, it is only natural to su[)pose that this Fort-des-

Prairies had orii^inally heen a French post. Nothin<4' proves

more i nelusively that the whole territory ol the Saskatche-

wan was supposed to have beloiiijed hy treaty to Canada,

hJ
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ami not to Eiif^rland, than does tlio (act that it was only

nt this date— 1771—that ihe Hudson IJay Cunii)any took

possession of it.

Durinj^ the biilci rivalry between tiie North-west and

the Hudson 15ay Comjianies a small colony of Iroquois

Indians was broui^-ht from Canada to the Saskatehewan and

l)lanted near the forks of the river. The deseendants of

these men are still to be found scattered over diliercnt

portions of the country; n(>r have they lost that boldness

and skill in all the wild works of Intlian life which made

their tribe sueii formidable warriors in the early contests of

the French colonists; neither have they lost that gill of

el(H[ueiice which was so much pri/.i-d in the days ol

('hamplaiu and Frontinac. Here are the concluding- words

of a si>ccch addressed by an Iroijnois ai^ainst the establish-

ment of a missionary station near the junction of the

Saskatchewan :
" Von have spoken of your (jireat Spirit,"

said the Indian; "you have told us He died Ibr all men

—

for the red tribes of the AVest as for the white tribes of

tbelvist; but did He not die with His arms stretched ibrth

in dill'erent directions, one hand towards the risiny sun and

the other towards the setting sun ?
"

Well, it is true."

And now say, did IFc not moan by those outstretchctl

arms thnt for evermore the white tribes should dwvW in the

Fast and tlie red tribes in the West? when the (Ireat

Spirit could not speak, did He not still point out where His

chililren should live?" What a curious compound nnist be

the man who incapable of such u strange, beautiful metaphor

and yet remain a savage !

FcrSu-la-Corne lies some twenty miles below the jK)int

of j\u»ction of the rivers. Towards Fort-ri-la-Corne 1 bent

steps with a strange anxiety, for at that point 1 was tomy step
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I was to

intorropt tlie " Winter Express" carryiiii^ from Red River

its burden of news to the far-distant forts of the Mae-

kenzie River. This winter packet had left l-'orl (larry in

niid-Deeeniher, and lravellin<j hy way of Tiake Winnipeg'-,

Norway House and ('uinherland, was due at Fort-a-la-

Corne about the ^Ist January. Anxiously then did I

press on to the little fort, where I expeeted to j»"et tidinL;s

of that strife whose eehtu-s din'inj;i^ the past month hail bei-n

powerless to pieree the solitudes of this, lone land. With

tired do;4S whose paee no whip or call eould aceclerato, wo

reaehed the fori at midday on the ilst. On (he river,

close by, an old Indian met us. Has the paeket arrived?

"Ask him if the paeket has come," 1 said. He only

stared blankly at me and shook his head, 1 had for-

g-otten, what was (he packet (o him V (he captiu'e of :i

musk-rat was of nioreconscMpience (lian (he eai)(ure (tf .Mc(/,.

The packe( had not come, I Ibund when we reached (he

fort, but it w;'s hourly expeeled, and I de(ermined (o

await its arrival.

Two days ])assed away in wild s(orms of snow. The wind

howli'd dismally (hroun-h the pine woods, bu( within (he

lojfs crackled anil Hew, and (he board of my host was always

Bet widi moose s(caks and <4;ood (hiii^-s, altliou^-h outside,

and far down (he river, starva(ion had laid his hand

heavily upon (he red man. !( Iiatl fallen dark some hours

on (he evening of (he 'Z2\u\ January when (here came a

knock at the door of our house ; the raised la(ch ;>'ave ad-

ini((ance to an old (ravel-worn Indian who held in his liaiul u

small bundle of papers. He had caeluMl (he packet, he said,

many miles down the river, for his do<rs were n((erly (ircd

out and UJiable (() move; he had come on himself wi(h a

few papers for the fort : the snow was very deep (o

rumberlaiul ; he had been eif^h( days in (ravi-llin^i', alone.
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200 miles; he was tired and starviii}:*', and white with drift

and storm. Sia-li was his talc. T tore <)j)en the jtaehet

—

it was a paper of mid-Novenihcr. I^Ielz had siirrendercd ;

Orleans hecn retaken; Paris, starvinj.^, still iicld ont ; lor

the rest, the Russians had torn to i)ieees the Treaty oC

Paris, and otir millions and our priceless blood had heen

spilt and spent in vain on the Peninsula of the IJlaek Sea

—]»erhaps, after all, we would fi<;ht ? So the nij^ht drew

itself out, and the pine-tops be^an to jaj,'- the hori/on before

f eeased to read.

Karly '>" t'"- following"' mornin<if the express was hauled

from its cache and broni^ht to the fort; but it failed to

throw much later li<;-ht upon the mea^-re news of the

previous evening*. Old Adam was tried for verbal intelli-

<;enee, but he too proved a failure, lie had carrii'd the

])acket from Norway House on Lake AViunipcfr to Carlton

for more than a score of winters, and, from the fact of his

beinj,'" the bearer of so much news in his lifetime, was looked

upon by his compeers as a kind of condensed electric tele-

•^raph ; but when tlic (|U('s(iou of war was fairly ]>ut to

him, he j^ravdy replied lliat at the lorts be had heard

there was war, and " J"]n!^laiid," he aiMeil,"\vas •••ainiu-;'

the day." This latter fact was too much for me, for I

was but too well aware that had war been declared in

November, an army or^auization based upon the I'arlia'

mcutary system was not likely to have " gained the <lay
"

in the short space of three weeks.

To cross with celerity the 700 miles lyin<«' between me
and Fort (iarry liecame now the chief object of my life. I

Ii<.;htened my ba<,''g'a!j;'e as much as possibl(>, dispensing;' with

man}' "om forts of clothiuf,^ andeciuipmcnt, and on the mf)rn-

iniif of tiic 2.'3rd January started for Cumberland. 1 will not

dwell on the seven days that now ensued, <u- how from lonjy

.,

,
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l>oforo (liuvii to verge of evoninfi^ we toiled down the fjreat

silent river. It was the ohise of Janiiary, the very depth of

winter. "Witli heads hont down to meet the erushiiiffhhist, we

]>lodd('d on, ofttinies as silent as the river and the forest, fr(»in

whose hosom no sound ever came, no ripple ever broke, no

l)ird, no heast, no human face, but ever the same fji-reat

forcst-IViui^vd river whoso majestic turns bent always

to the north-east. To tell, day after day, the e\tr('me of cold

that now seldom varied wotdd bo to inllii-t on the reader

a tiresome rocord ; and, iu truth, there would be no use in

atteuijjtinj^' it ; K)'' below zero means so many thini»'s im-

possible to j)ieture or to describe, that it would be a hopeless

task to outer upon its deliueation. After one has <i;'(»ue

throuj^h thelist of all those thiuiL^s that freeze; after one has

spoken of the knife which burus the hand that would touch

its blade, the tea tl;at freezes while it is beiuiic druidc,

there still remains a sense of haviui^ said nothiui;'; a sense

whieh may perhaps be better understood by sayin^;^ that

IU° below zero means just one thiuij more than all th(>se

items—it means death, in a period whose duration would

ex{)ire in the hoiu's of a winter's daylij^ht, if there was no

fire or means of jnakin'j;' it on the traik.

Conversation rouud u camp-fue in the North-west is

limited to one subje(;t—do^'s and doi^-driviny". To bo

a p^ood driver of doi'-s, aud to be able to riiii lifly miles

in a day with ease, is to ))e a g-reat man. The

fame of a noted dog-driver spreads far and wide. Night

after night would 1 listen to the prodigies of running per-

formed by some lia'tiste or Angus, doughty champions of

the rival races. If Ha'tiste dwelt at Cumberland, 1 would

begin to hear his name mentioned i^dd miles from that place,

and his fame wonld still be talked of 2(»0 mib's beyond it.

\Villi delight would I hear the name of this edebri^y dyinu:
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jTriidually away in distanop, for by the (lisappoarance of some

oft-hoard name and the rising* of some new constellation of

doff-di-iver, one could mark a stajj^'o of many hundred miles

on the lon<^ road upon which I was travellinji;'.

On the 2t)tli January we reached the shore of Pine Island

Lake, and saw in our track the hireh lod;j^eofan Indian. It

was before sunrise, and we sto])ped the do^^-s to warm our

linfTcrs over the iire of the wij^wam. Within sat a very old

Indian and two or three women and children. The old man

wassinj^'ing-to himself a low monotonous chant; beside him

sonic reeds, marked by the im})ress of a human form, were

spread upon the fj^round; tlie fire burned bri<»-htly in the

centre of the lod^-e, while the smoke escaped and the li^-ht

entered throuj^-h the same round aperture in the top of the

conical roof. When we liad entered and seated ourselves,

the old man still continued his sonjjf. "What is he

wiyiiif,"?" I asked, althoug^h the Indian eti(piette forbids

abrupt ([uestioniuL,''. " He is sinning for liis .son," a man
answered, "who died yesterday, and whose body they have

taken to the fort last nii^'ht." It was even so. A FieiUih

Canadian who had dwelt in Indian fashion for some years,

mnrryinj^ tlie dauy-hler of the old man, had died from the

cirects of over-exertion in ruiiiiini,'' down a silver fox, and

the men from Cumberland had taken away the body a few

hours before. Thus the old man mourned, while his

daughter, the widow, and a child sat moddily lookinj^' at

the flames. " lie hunted for us; he fed us," the old man

said. " I am too old to hunt; I can scarce see the lii'-lit;

1 would like to die too." Those old words which the pre-

sence of the p^reat mystery forces from our lips—those

words of consolation which some one says are "chaflrwell

meant for grain"—were chanjj^'ed into their Cree equi-

vidents and duly rendered to him, but ho oidy shook his

;'t«e3
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head, ps tlioii^''h tho clianji^o of hin^^'uag'o hiul not altort'd the

valno of tho eommoditv. IJut the name of the dead hunter

was a curious anomaly—Joe Miller. What a stranj^e anti-

thesis a])pcared this name beside the presence of the child-

less father, the fatherless child, and the mateless woman !

One service tlie death of ])oor Joe Miller conferred on me

—

the do<f-sled that liad carried his body had made a track

over the snow-covered lake, and we quickly glided along it

to the Fort of Cumberland.
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CHAPTER XXTI.

ClMBEKLAXO—Wk lll.UY I'OOll JoK—A COOD TUAIN OF DoOS—TllE

GuKAT Mahsh—Mutiny—CiiUAii tub STriuiKON-risiiKU—

A

NifillT WITH A MkDHIXE-MAN—LaKKS WlNNIl'KGOOSlS AND MANI-

TOBA—MUSKKYMOTK KATS HIS B(JOTS

—

Wk UKAt II THE SETTLE-

MENT—FUOM THE Saskatchewan to the Seine.

CuMHKULAND IIoisK, tlio oldest post of tlic CompHny

.n the interior, stamlH on the south shore of Pine Island

Like, the waters of which seek the Saskalehewan by

two (haniu'ls— Teariii;^' iliver and Hij^'-stone River.

These wo rivers form, to<^ether with the Saskatehewan

and th,! lake, a larj^c island, upon which stands Cum-

berland. Time moves slowly at such places as Cumljer-

laud, and chan<jo is almfv-t unknown. To-day it is

the bumo as it was 100 years a<:»o. An old list of <foods

sent to Cumberland from Kuj^land in \7S>i had precisely

the same items as one of 1S70. Strouds, cotton, beads,

and tradin^-^uns are still the wants of the Indian, and it.ro

still ^uded for marten and muscpiash. In its day Cumber-

land has had disiing-uished visitors. Franklin, in 1S19,

wintered at the fort, and a sun-dial still stan<ls in rear

of *he house, a <4ift from the '^vvat exjdorer. We buried

Joe sillier in the pine-.shadowed graveyard near the foit.

Hard work it was with pick and crowbar to prise up the

ice-locked earth and to ^vt poor Joe that depth whieli the

fn^zen clay would .seem to grudg-e him. It was lon^ after

dark when his bed Wad ready, and by the li^ht of u couple
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«»r liintornH we laid him down in the <^rt'ut rest. The

j^i'MVeyard and the f'uniral had lew <•!' those accessories of

the nio(h'rn mortuary which are supposed to he the charac-

teristics of civilized sorrow. There was no mute, no crape,

no parade—nothing- of that imposing- array of hat-hands and

horses by which man, even in the face of tlie mighty

mystery, seeks still to j^'lorify the miserable conceits of life;

hut the silent snow-laden pine-trees, the few worils of

prayer read in the llickerin<^* lif^ht of the lantern, the

hush of nature and of nij^-ht, made accessions full as fittinj^'

as all the nudlled music and craped sorrow of church and

city.

At Cumherland 1 beheld for the first time a fjenuine

train of (lo«ifs. There was no mistake alxjut them in sijape

or form, from fore-ji^oer to hindermost hauler. Two of

them were the junv Es(juimaux breed, the bush-tailed,

!ox-headcd, lonj^-furred, clcan-leji'jfcd animals whose ears,

sharp-poiutcil and erect, spruntic 'i't>"i Ji h»«id emlieddcd in

thick tufts of woylly hair; Pomerania : amlti|)lied by

four; the other two were a curious compound of Hscpiiniaux

and AtlKi])as<'an, with hair so long- that eyes were scarcely

visiijlc. 1 had suilcred so long' from the wretched condition

and description of the dog-s of the Hudson Bay Company,

that I determined to become the possessor of those animals,

and, although I liad to pay consideraldy more than had

ever been previously demanded as the price of a train of

dog-s in the North, I was still g:lad to {j^ct them at any

figure. Five hundred miles yet lay between nie and

Red River—five hundvi'd miles of marsh and frc»/en lakes,

the ilelta of the Saskutclivwan and the great Lakes Winni-

peg;()osis and Manitoba.

It was the last day of January when I got away from

Cumberland with this line train oi" dogs and another

z 2
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BcrviociiMo pot which ItoloiiH*'*! to a Swnmpy Indiuii

named Jk'ar, who had a^rrcd to accompany mo to

lied llivcr. lU'ar was the son of the old man whose

evohitions with the three lien's had cansed so mneli com-

motion amon<r the Indians at lied River on the occasion

of my visit to Fort Garry ci«^ht months earher. He was

now to be my close comi)anion during'' many days an.l

ni<;hts, and it may not he out of place here to anticipate

the verdict of three weeks, and to award him as a rof/t/f/i'iir

snow-shoer and camj)-maker a place second to none in

the lon<^ list of my e>»/j/o//)'fi. Soon after quittinjjf Cumber-

land wo struck the Saskatchewan River, and, t\irnin<,' east-

ward alon^' it, entered the j^reat rej,''ion of marsh and

swamp. Durinji; five days our course lay throti^-h vast

expanses of stilf frozen reeds, whose corn-like stalks rattled

harshly against the parchment sides of the cariole as the

do}>'-trains wound along through their snow-covered roots.

Bleak and dreary beyond expression stretched this region

of frozen swamp for fully lOU miles. The cold remained

all the time at about the same degree—20° below zero.

The camps wore generally poor and miserable ones. Stunted

willow is the chief timber of the region, and fortunate did

we deem ourselves when at nightfall a low line of willows

would rise above the sea of reeds to bid us seek its shelter

for the night. The snow became dee})er as w(! proceeded.

At the Pas(juia three feet lay level over the country, and

the dogs sank deej) as they toiled along. Through this

great marsh the Saskatchewan winds in tortuous course,

its flooded level in summer scarce lower than the alluvial

shores thnt line it. The bends made by the river would

have been too long to follow, so we held a straight track

through the marsh, cutting the points as we travelled. It

was diflScult to imagine that this manv-chiinnelled, marsh-

M
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lined river could bo the same nohli; stroam whose mouiitain-

hirtli I had hoheltl liir away in the Rocky Mountains, and

whose central course had lain for so many miles Ihrou^-h

the bold precipitous bank of the Western ]»rairiea.

On the 7th February we emerj,>"ed from this desolate re<>'ion

of lake and swamp, and saw before us in the twili^-lit a ridj,''e

covered with dense woods. It was the west shore of the

Cedar Lake, and on the wooded promontory towards which

we steered some Indian stur<^'eon-fishcrs had pitched their

lod^^es. Hut 1 had riot got thus far with )ut much troubl(> and

vexatious resistance. Of the three men from Cumberland,

one had utterly knocked up, and the other two had turned

mutinous. What eared thev for mv anxietvto i)ush on for

Red River? What did it matter if the whole world was at

war? Nay, must 1 not be the rankest of impostors ; for if

there was war away beyond the bi"- sea, was that not the

very reason why any man possessing* a particle of sense

should take his time over the journey, and be in no hurry

to get back again to his house ?

One night I reached the post of Moose Lake a few hours

before day break, havingbecn induced to make the Hank march

by rej)rcsentationsof the wonderful train of dogs at that sta-

f \ and being anxious to (»btain then\ in addition to my own.

At .limost needless to remark that these dogs had no exist-

ence except in the imagination of Hear and his coni|>anion.

Arrived at Afoose Lake (one of the most desolate spots I had

ever looked upon), 1 found out that the dog-trick was not the

only one my men intended playing upon me, for a message

was sent in by IJear to the eli'ect that his dogs were unable

to stand the hard travel of tlu; past week, and that he could

no longer accompany me. Here was a pK'asant prospect

—

stranded on the wild shores of the Atoose Lake with one

train of dogs, deserted and deceived ! 'riiere was but one

W
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courso to imrsuc, and («»rtr.iiatoly it prnvod (Ih* rif^lit oiu'.

"Can y((u jrive mo u '^mdv to Norway IIouHf?" 1 aski-d

tlic Iltulson May ('ompany's liall'-lirtrd cli-rk. " Yes."

" TliL'ii tell Mrar that lu' tan <>;o," 1 said, " and tlic (init-kcr

ho jfoi's tho hotter. I will start lor Ni>rway Ijoiiso with

my sin^^-lc train ol" do^s, jiiul tlion<,''li it will add «'iy-hty

miles to my journey I will ^'•ct IVom liienee to Red lliver

down the ltii<rth of Lak«' Winnipej^. 'rell Hear he has the

whole Norlii-wesl to ehoos(> IVom except lied Rivi'r. lie had

hotter not y'" there ; lor if I hav*' to wait lor six m(»nths for

his aiTival, I'll wait, just to ])ut him in prison lor breach id'

contract." What a {glorious institution is the law! The

idea of the ])rison, that terrihle jjunishment in the eyes of

the wild man, quelled the mutiny, and I was ipiiekly as-

sured that the whole thiii^'- was a nustake, and that Hoar

and his doj^s were still at my service, (ilad was 1 then, on

the ni<^ht of the 7th, to Iichold the wooded shores of tho

Cedar Lake risin«r out of the reeds of the j^reat marsh, an«l

to know that hy auothvr sunset I would have reacheil the

AVinnipeo;oosis anil looked my last uj)on tho valley oi the

Saskatchewan.

The lod;;(' of Chieaf^ the stur«^eon-li slier was small ; one

entered almost on all-fours, and once inside matters were

not much hettered. To tho (juestion, "Was ('hicaiif at

home?" one cd' his ladies re])lied that he was attendinjj^

a medieine-feast close hy, and that he would soon he in. A
loud and prolonyfc'd dnimmin;;' eorrohorated the statement

of the medicine, and seemed to indicate that (vhicajy was

puttinj;' on the steam with the ATanito, havin<if pfot an

inklinjr of the new arrival. Alcantime I inipiirod of Hear as

to the ceremony which was bein^ enacted. Chicatr, or \]w

"Skimk/'lwas t<dd, and his friends were bound to de-

vour ns many sturo-eon and to drink as much sturoeonoilas
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it was possihlc to contain. Wlion thai point l»a»l Ik on nt-

taiiifd tlu! ceremony iiii^ht be coiiHiilcred over, and if the

morrow's dawn did not show the stnry^eon nets lilled with

lish, all that could he said upon the matter was that the

Manito was oblivions to the ell'orts ofChica^ and his coni-

radfs. The druinniin*;' now reached a |M»int that scemol to

intiicate that either Chica^' (»r the sturj^eon was having; a

had time of it. Presently th(> noise ccaswl, the low door

(•jx-ned, and the " Skunk " entered, followed hy some ten or

a dozen of his friends and relations. How they all found

room in the little luit remains a mystery, hut its cii-ht-hv-

ten of superficial space lu'ld somt? eij^'hteen persons, the

^•reater nuiuher of whom were j^reasy with the oil i»f the

slur^^'con. Meantime a supper of sturye(»n had been pre-

pared for me, and ^-rcat was the t'xciteiiient to watch me eat

it. The fish was by no means bad; but I have reason to

believe that my performance in the matter of eating' it was

not at all a sjiecess. It is true that stillin*^ atmosphere, in-

tense heat, and many varieties of nastiness and nudity are

not promoters of apjjctite; but even had 1 been •••iveu a

clearer sta<fe and more favourable conducors towards vora-

city, I must still have proved but a mere nibbler of sturj^eon

in the eyes of such a whale as Chica^.

(ilad to escape from the suirocatinj,' hole, I emptied my

fire-ba<; of tobacco amonj; the ^roup and jj^ot out into the cold

ni;^ht-air. What a ehan^'e ! Over the silent sjiow-shceted

lake, (tver the dark isles and the cedar shores, the moon was

shining- amidst a decj* blue sky. Around were j^M-ouped a few

birch-bark wijifwams. My four dojjj's, now well known and

trusty friends, wereholdin-,^ hij4-h carnival over the heads and

iai!sof(Mii('a^''s feast. In oneof the wii^wams, detachcil from

the rest, sat a very old man wrapped in a tattered blanket.

He was splittin-,' wood into little pieces, ami ieediu^,' a small

1
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fire in the centre of the lodge, while he chattered to himself

all the time. '2he place was clean, and as I watched the

little old fellow at his work I decided to make my bed in his

lodge. He was no other than Parisiljoy, the medicine-man

of the camp, the quaintest little old savage I had ever en-

countered. Two small white mongrels alone shared his

wigwam. " See/' he said, " I have no one with me but

tliese two dogs." The curs thus alluded to felt themselves

bound to prove that they were cognizant of the fact by

shoving forward their noses one on each side of old Parisi-

boy, an impertinence on their part which led to their sudden

expulsion by being pitched headlong out of the door.

Parisiboy now commenced a lengthened exposition of his

woes. " His blanket was old and full of holes, through which

the cold found easy entrance. He was a very great medi-

cine-man, but he was very poor, and tea was a luxury which

ho seldom tasted.'' I put a handful of tea into his little

kettle, and his bright eyes twinkled Avith delight under their

shaggy brows. " I never go to sleep," he continued ; " it

is too cold to go to sleep ; I sit up all night splitting wood

and smoking and keeping the fire alight ; if I Lad tea I

would never lie down at all." As I made my bed he con-

tinued to sing to himself, chatter and laugh with a peculiar

low chuckle, watching me all the time. His first brew of

tea was quickly made ; hot and strong, he poured it into a

cup, and drank it with evident delight ; then in went more

water on the leaves and down on the fire again went the

little kettle. But I was not permitted to lie down without

interruption. Cnicag headed a deputation of his brethren,

and grew loud over the recital of his grievances. Between

the sturgeon and the Company he appeared to think himself

a victim, but I was unable to gather whether the balance of

ill-treatment lay on the side of the fish or of the corporation.
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Finally I got rid of the lot, and crept into my bag. ParisJ-

boy sat at the other side of the fire, grinning and chuckling

and sipping his tea. All night long I heard through my
fitful sleep his harsh chuckle and his soug. Whenever I

opened my eyes, there was the little old man in the same

attitude, crouching over the lire, which he sedulously kept

alight. How many brews of tea he made, I can't say ; but

when daylight came he was still at the work, and as I re-

plenished the kettle the old leaves seemed \vell-nigh Ijleached

by continued boilings.

That morning I got away from the camp of Chicag, and

crossing one arm of Cedar Lake reached at noon the Mossy

Portage. Striking into the Cedar Forest at this point, I

quitted for good the Saskatchewan. Just three months

earlier I had struck its waters at the South Branch, and

since that day fully IGOO miles of travel had carried me
far along its shores. The Mossy Portage is a low swampy

ridge dividing the waters of Cedar Lake from those of Lake

Winnipegoosis. From one lake to the other is a distance

of about four miles. Coming from the Cedar Lake the por-

tage is quite level until it reaches the close vicinity of the

Winnipegoosis, when there is a steep descent of some forty

feet to gaiu the waters of the latter lake. These two lakes

are supposed to lie at almost the same level, but I shall not

be surprised if a closer examination of their respective

heights proves the Cedar to be some thirty feet higher than

its neighbour the Winnipegoosis. The question is one of

considerable interest, as the Mossy Portage will one day or

other form the easy line of communication between the

waters of Red River and those of Saskatchewan.

It was late in the afternoon when we got the dogs on the

broad bosom of Lake Winnipegoosis, whose immense surfiice

spread out south and west until the sky alone bounded the

•^1
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prospect. But there were many islands scattered over the

sea of ice that hiy rolled before us ; islands dark with the

pine-trees that covered them, and standiii<^ out in strong re-

lief from the dazzling- whiteness amidst which they lay. On
one of these islands we camped, spreading the robes under

a large pine-tree and building up a huge fire from the

wrecks of bygone storms. This Lake Winnipegoosis, or the

" Small Sea," is a very lai'ge expanse of water measuring

about 120 miles in length and some 30 in width. Its shores

and islands are densely wooded with the white spruce, the

juniper, the banksian pine, and the black spruce, and as the

traveller draws near the southern shores he beholds again

the dwarf white-oak which here reaches its northern limit.

This growth of the oak-tree may be said to mark at present

the line between civilization and savagery. Within the

limit of the oak lies the couniry of the white man ; without

lies that Great Lone Land through which my steps have

wandered so far. Descending the Lake Winnipegoosis to

Shoal Lake, I passed across the belt of forest which lies

between the two lakes, and emerging again upon Winni-

pegoosis crossed it in a, long day's journey to the Watcrhen

River. This river carries the surplus water of Winnipegoo-

sis into the large expanse of Lake Manitoba. For another

hundred miles this lake lays its length towards the south,

but here the pine-trees have vanished, and birch and poplar

alone cover the shores. Along the whole line of the western

shores of these lakes the bold ridges of the Pas, the Porcu-

pine, Duck, and Riding Mountains rise over the forest-

covered swamps which lie immediately along the water.

These four mountain ranges never exceed an elevation of

IGOO feet above the sea. They are wooded to the summits,

and long ages ago their rugged cliffs formed, doubtless, a

fitting shore-line to that great lake whose fresh-water bil-
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lows wei'o nursed in a space twice larger than even Superior

itself can boast of; but, as has been stated in an earlier

cliai)ter, that inhmd ocean has long since shrunken into the

nari-owcr limits of Winnipeg, Winnipegoosis, and !Mani-

toba—the Great Sea, the Little Sea, and the Straits of

the God.

I have not dwelt upon the days of travel during

which we passed down the length of these lakes. From

the camp of Chicag I had driven my own train of dogs,

with ]iear the sole companion of the journey. Nor were

these days on the great lakes by any means the dullest

of the journey, Cevf Volaiit, Tigre, Cariboo, and Muskoy-

mote gave ample occupation to their driver. Long before

Manitoba w^as reached they had learnt a new lesson—that

men were not all cruel to dogs in camp or on the road.

It is true that in the learning of that lesson some little

difficulty was occasioned by the sudden loosening and dis-

ruption of ideas implanted by generations of cruelty in the

dog-mind of my train. It is true that Muskeymote, in

particular, long held aloof from offers of friendship, and then

suddenly passed from the excess of caution to the extreme

of imprudence, imagining, doubtless, that the millennium

had at length arrived, and that dogs wx're henceforth no

more to haul. But Muskeymote was soon set right upon

that point, and showx'd no inclination to repeat his mistake.

Then there was Cerf Volant, that most perfect Esquimaux.

Cerf Volant entered readily into friendship, upon an under-

standing of an additional half-fish at supper every evening.

No alderman ever loved his turtle better than did Cerf A'olant

love his white fish ; but I rather think that the white fish was

better earned than the turtle—however we will let that be a

matter of opinion. Having satisfied his hungei", which, by-

the-way, is a luxury only allowed to the hauling-dog once a

t. i
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day, Cerf Volant would generally establish himself in close

proximity to my feet, frequently on the top of the bag,

from which coignc of vantage he would exchange fierce

growls with any dog who had the temerity to approach us.

None of our dogs were harness-eaters, a circumstance that

saved us the nightly trouble of placing harness and cariole

in the branches of a tree. On one or two occasions

Muskeymote, however, ate his boots. "Boots \" the reader

will exclaim; "how came Muskeymote to possess boots?

Wo have heard of a puss in boots, but a dog, that is some-

thing new." Nevertheless Muskeymote had his boots, and

ate them, too. This is how a dog is put in boots. When the

day is /cry cold—I don't mean in your reading of that word,

reader, but in its North-west sense—when the morning,

theuj comes very cold, the dogs travel fast, the drivers run

to try and restore the circulation, and noses and cheeks

which grow white beneath the bitter blast are rubbed with

snf .'aught quickly fi'om the ground without j)ausing in

the rapid stride; on such mornings, and they are by no means

uncommon, the particles of snow which adhere to the feet

of the dog form sharp icicles between his toes, which grow

larger and larger as he travels. A knowing old hauler will

stop every now and then, and tear out these icicles with his

teeth, but a young dog plods wearily along leaving his foot-

prints in crimson stains upon the snow behind him. When
he comes into camp, he lies down and licks his jioor

wounded feet, but the rest is only for a short time, and the

next start makes them worse than before. Now comes the

time for boots. The dog-boot is simply a fingerless glove

drawn on over the toes and foot, and tied by a running

string of leather round the wrist or ancle of the animal ; the

boot itself is either made of leather or strong white cloth

.

Thus protected, the dog will travel for days and days witli
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wounded feet, and get no worse, in fact ho will frequently

recover while still on tlie journey. Now Muskeymote, being-

a younff dog-, had not attained to that degree of wisdom

which induces older dog-s to drag the icicles from their toes,

and consequently Muskeymote had to be duly booted every

morning-—a cold operation it was too, and many a run had

I to make to the fire while it was being- performed, holding-

my hands into the blaze for a moment and then back ag-ain

to the dog-. Upon arrival in camp these boots should

always be removed from the dog's feet, and hung up in the

smoke of the fire, with moceassins of the men, to dry. It

was on an occasion when this custom had been forg-otten

that Muskeymote performed the feat we have already

mentioned, of eating- his boots.

The nig-ht-camps along the lakes were all good ones;

it took some time to clear away the deep snow and

to reach the ground, but wood for fire and young spruce-

tops for bedding were plenty, and fifteen minutes' axe-

work sufficed to fell as many trees as our fire needed

for night and morning. From wooded point to wooded

point we journeyed on over the frozen lakes ; the snow

lying packed into the crevices and uneven places of the ice

formed a compact level surface, upon which the dogs scarce

marked the impress of their feet, and the sleds and cariole

bounded briskly after the train, jumping the little wavelets

of hardened snow to the merry jingling of innumerable

bells. On snow such as this dogs will make a run of forty

miles in a day, and keep that pace for many days in succes-

sion, but in the soft snow of the woods or the river thirty

miles will form a fair day's work for continuous travel.

On the night of the 19th of February we made our

last camp on the ridge to the south of Lake Manitoba,

fifty miles from Fort Garry. Not without a feeling of

¥i
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regret was the old work gone through for the last time

—the old work of tree-cutting, and fire-making, and

su|)})er-frying, and dog-feoding. Once more I had reached

those confines of civilization on whose limits four months

earlier I had made my first camp on the shivering Prairie

of the Lonely Grave; then the long journey lay hefort! me,

now the annumbered scenes of nij^h JJUUO miles of travel

were .sprcud out in that picture 'vhich memory sees in the

embers of slow-burning fires, when the night-wind speaks

in dreamy tones to the willow branches and waving grasses.

And if there be those among my readers who can ill com-

prehend such feelings, slicing only in this return the escape

from savagery to civilization—from the wild Indian to the

Anglo-American, from the life of toil and hardship to that

of rest and comfort—then words would be useless to throw

light upon the matter, or to better enable such men to

understand that it was possible to look back with keen re-

gret to the wild days of the forest and the prairie. Natures,

no matter how we may mould them beneath the uniform

pressure of the great machine called civilization, are not all

alike, and many men^s minds echo in some shape or other

the voice of the Kirghis woman, which says, " Man must

keep moving ; for, behold, sun, moon, stars, water, beast,

bird, fish, all are in movement : it is but the dead and the

earth that remain in one place."

There are many who have seen a prisoned lark sitting on

its perch, looking listlessly through the bars, from some

brick wall against which its cage was hung ; but at times,

when the spring comes round, and a bit of grassy earth is

put into the narrow cage, and, in spite of smoke and mist,

the blue sky looks a moment on the foul face of the city,

the little prisoner dreams himself free, and, with eyes fixed

on the blue sky and feet clasping the tiny turf of green
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sod, he jiours forth into the dirty street those notes which

nature taught him in the never-to-be-forgotten days of

boundless freedom. So I Iiave seen an Indian, far down in

Canada, listlessly watching the vista of abroad river whose

waters and whose shores once owned the dominion of his

race; and when I told him of regions where his brothers

still built their lodges midst the wandering herds of the

stupendous wilds, far away towards that setting sun upon

which his eyes were fixed, there came a change over his

listless look, and when he spoke in answer there was in his

voice an echo from that bygone time when the Five

Nations were a miglity power on the shores of the Great

Lakes. Nor are such as these tlie only prisoners of our

civilization. He who has once tasicd the unworded free-

dom of the Western wilds must ever feel a sense of con-

straint within the boundaries of civilized life. The Russian

is not the only man who has the Tartar close luulerneath

his skin. That Indian idea of the earth being free to all

men catches quick and lasting hold of the imaginati(m

—

the mind widens out to grasp the reality of the lone space

and cannot shrink again to suit the recpiirements of fenced

divisions. There is a strange fascination in the idea,

" Wheresoever my horse wanders there is my home /'

stronger perhaps is that thought than any allurement of

wealth, or power, or possession given us by life. Nor can

after-time ever wholly remove it ; midst the smoke and hum
of cities, midst the prayer of churches, in street or saloiiy it

needs but little cause to recall again to the wanderer the

image of the immense meadows where, far away at the

portals of the setting sun, lies the Great Lone Land.

It is time to close. It was my lot to shift the scene of

life with curious rapidity. In a shorter space of time than

ii.|
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it had taken to traverse the lenp^tli of the Su.skutt'hcwaii, f

stood by the banks of that river whoso i)roud city had just

paid tlic price of con(HU'st in blood and ruin—yet I wit-

nessed a still hoavi(>r ransom than that paid to Ocrman

rol)bers. I saw the blank windows of the Tuilcrios red

with the lij^-ht of llames fed from five hundred years of his-

tory, and the flay-^'-ed courtyard of La Roquette running

deep in the blood of Frenchmen spilt by France, while the

common enemy smoked and laughed, leaning" lazily on the

ramparts of St. Denis.

I !!!
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APPENDIX,

GOVERNOR ARCIIIHALD'S INSTRUCTIONS.

FonT Gauuv, loth October, 1870,

W. F. Butler, Esq., 69f/i Jieffiwoif.

Sir,—Adverting to tbo intorviowH between his honour the Lieu-

tenant-Governor and yourself on the subject of tlie proposcil

mission to the Saskatchewan, 1 have it now in command to acc^uaiut

you with the objects his honour has in view in asking you to

undertake the mission, and also to define the duties ho desires you
to perform.

In the first place, I am to say that representations have been

made from various quarters that within the last two years much
disorder has prevailed in the settlements along the line of the

Saskatchewan, and that the local authorities are utterly powerless

for the protection of life and property within that region. It is

asserted to be absolutely necessary for the protection, not only of

the Hudson Bay Comjiany's Forts, but for the safety of the

settlements along the river, that a small body of troops should be

sent to some of the forts of the Hudson Bay Company, to assist

the local authorities in the maintenance of peace and order.

I am to enclose you a copy of a communication on this subject

from Donald A. Smith, Esq., the Governor of the Hudson Bay
Company, and also an extract of a letter from W. J. Christie, Esq.,

a chief factor stationed at I'ort Carlton, which will give you some

of the facts which have been adduced to show the representations

to be well grounded.

The statements made in these papers come from the officers of
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tho HuiIhoii Bny CVunimny, whoso vIl'wh niiiy )ny HiippoHed t<j In'

in Home mtuiHuru aflVotod liy tlicir [K'cniiinry iiiteroHtH.

It, \H tilt' ilcsiriMiniif l.iriitrniiiit-dnvcnHii' tliiit yoii shniiM cxaiiiitir

till' iiiiittfr (Mitircly frniu mi iiiilrpi'iuli'iit imiiit nf vii'w, ^ivin)J; liis

lidiiour for th(^ benefit of tlu' (jiivi'rnnu'ut of (.'iiniulii yuiir views of

tlioHtuteof niutterHon the Saskiitehewati in reference to tlie noceMhity

of troopH lieiiif,' Hciit there, liiisiii^f your rejinrt upon whut you shall

tiuil liy iietual exunilnatinn.

You will 1)0 expected to report upon the whole (pu'stion of tho

oxisiinj,' wtate of affairs in that territory, ami to state your views

on what may he nece.nsury to he doue in tho interest uf peace

and order.

Secondly, you arc to ascertain, as far as you can, in what places

and aniong what tribes of Tiidians, and what settlenieiits of whites,

the HUuUl-pox is now prevailing, including the extent of its ravages

and every particular you can ascertain in connexion with the rise

aiul the sjjread of the disease. Y(ai are to take with you such

snudl supply of medicines as shall be considereil by tho Honrd of

Health here suit 'ble and proper for the treatment of sniiill-pox,

and you will obtain written instructions for tho proper treatment

of the disease, iind will leave a copy thereof with the chief olficer of

each fort you pass, and with any clergyman or other intelligent

person belonging to settlements outside the forts.

You will also ascertain, as far as in your power, tho number of

Indians on the line between Kcd Tliver and the Rocky Arountains
;

the different nations and tribes into which they are divided and

the particular locality inhabited, and tho language spoken, and

also the names of the principal chiefs of each tribe.

In doing this you will l)e careful to ol)tain the information

without in any manner leading the Indians to suppose you arc

acting under authority, or inducing them to foi'm any expectations

based on your inquiries.

You will also bo expected, to ascertain, as far as possible, tho

nature of the trade in furs conducted upon the Saskatchewan, the

number and nationality of tho pertions employed in what has been

called tho Free Trade there, and what portion of the supplies, if

any, come from the United States territory, and what ])ortion of

the furs are sent thither; and generally to make such inquiries as

to the source of trade in that region as may enable the* Lieutenant-

Governor to form an accurate idea of the commerce of the Sas-

katchewan.

You are to report from time to time as you proceed westward,
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and forward your coinmiinii'atioiH by Hiii'h opportunities us imiy

ociMir. The IjiciitriiMiit-doveriHir will rely iipmi your cxeeutinpf

this iiiitisioa with all reasonable despati'h.

(Signed) H. \V. llu,i,, P. S.rntuni.

T.lKl'TKNANT lUITLKU'S REPORT.

LVTJIODUCTOIIY.

Tho llou. Adams O. Aiu iMn.vLi),

L'ici(f.-<iiini')ii))\ ^f<ni!fiilt(i,

SiH,—Before entering into the iiiicstioiis contained in the written

instrnctioiiH under which 1 acted, and Iiefore attempting to state an

opinion uikjii the existing situation of affairs in the Saskatc^hewan,

1 will briefly allude to the time oecupied in travel, to the route fol-

lowed, and to tlie general circninstiinces attending my jouriu'y.

Starting from Fort Garry on the ^'ith October, I reached Fort

Ellice at juuctiou of Qu'A])i)el!e and Assineboine Rivers on tho ;5(.th

of the same month. On the following day I continued my journey

towards Carlton, which place was reached on the I'th Novend'cr, a

detention of two days having occurred upon the banks (jf tho South

Saskatchewan Ttiver, tho waters of which were only partially frozen.

After a delay of five days in (Jarltun, the North IJrancli of the Sas-

katchewan was reported tit for the passage of horses, and on the

morning of the 11th Kovember 1 proceeiled on my western journey

towards Edmonton. By this time snow had fallen to the depth of

about six inches over tho country, which rendered it nccossnry to

abandon the use of wheels for the transport of baggage, substituting

a liglit sled in place of the cart which had hitherto been used,

although I still retained the same mode of conveyance, namely tho

saddle, for personal use. Passing the Hudson Bay Company I'osts

of Battle Iliver, Fort Pitt and Victoria, I reached Eibnonton on the

night of the 26th November. For the last 200 miles the country had

become clear of snow, and the frosts, notwithstanding the high alti-
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In following the river and lake route from Carlton, T passed
in succession the I\Iissiou of Prince Albert, Forts-a-la-Corne and
Cumberland, the Posts of the Pas, Moose Lake, Shoal Uiver and
]\Iauitoba House, and, with a few exceptions, travelled upon ice tho
entire way.

The journey from first to last occupied 119 days and embraced a
distance of abont '2700 miles.

I have now to olYor the expression of my bestackuowledgment.sto
the olHcers of the various posts of the Hudson Bay Company passed
III runfc. To Mv. W. J. Christie, of Edmonton, to :Mr. llichard
Hardistry, of Victoria, as well as to Messrs. Hackland, Sinclair,

Ballcnden, Trail, Turner, Relanger, IMatheison, JMcReath, Jlunro,
and JNIc Donald, 1 am indeljted for much kindness and hospitality,

and I have to thank .Mr. W. J. Christie for information of much
value regarding statistics connected with his district. 1 liave also

to ofTor to tho Rev. ^lossrs. Lacombe, IMcDougall, and Ni.sliot tho
expression of the obligations which 1 am under towards them for

uniform kindness and hospitality.
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Having iu tho foregoing pages briefiy alluded to the time occupied

in travel, to the route followed, and to the general circumstances

attending my journey, I c. ,v propose entering upon the subjects

contained in the written instructions under which I acted, and iu the

first instance to lay before you the views wliich I have formed upon

the important question of the existing state of affairs iu tho Sas-

katchewan.

Tho institutions of Law and Order, as understood in civilized

coinnuinities, are wholly unknown in the I'egions of the Saskat-

chewan, insomuch as the counti'y is without any executive organi-

zation, and destitute of any means to enforce tho authority of tho

law.

I do not moan to assoi-t that ci'ime and outrage are of habitual oc-

currence among the peojilo of this territory, or that a state of anarchy

exists in any particular jiortion of it, but it is an undoubted fact that

frimos of the most serious nature have been committed, in various

places, by persons of mixed and native blood, without any vindica-

tion of tho law being possible, and that the position of affairs rests

,1 t
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at the present moment not on the just power of an executive

aiithority to enforce oljedicnce, Init rather ujion the passive acquies-

cence of the majority of a scant population who hitherto have lived

in ignorance of those conflicting interests which, in more populous

anel civilized communities, tend to anarchy and disorder.

But the question may be asked, If the Hudson Bay Company

rejiresent the centres round which the half-breed settlers have

gathered, how then does it occur that that body should be destitute

of governing power, and unal)lo to repress crime and outrage P To

this question I would reply that the Hudson Bay Company, being

a commercial corporation dependent for its profits on the suffrages

of the people, is of necessity cautious in the exercise of i-epressivc

powers ; that, also, it is exposed in the Saskatchewan to the evil

influence which free trade has ever developed among the native

races ; that, furthermore, it is brought in contact with tribes long

remarkable for their lawlessness and ferocity ; and that, lastly, the

elements of disorder in the whole territory of oaskatchewan arc

for many causes, yearly on the increase. Lat before entemig iipon

the subject into which this last consideration would lead me, it will

be advisal)le to glance at the various elements which comprise the

population of this Western region. In point of numbers, and in the

power which they possess of committing depredations, the aboriginal

races claim the foremost place among the inhabitants of the Sas-

katchewan. These tribes, like the Indians of other i)ortions of

Rupert's Land and the North-west, cany on the pursuits of hunt-

ing, In-inging the produce of their hunts to barter for the goods of

the Hudson Bay Company ; but, unlike the Indians of more
northern regions, they subsist almost entirely ui)on the buffalo, and

they carry on among themselves an unceasing warfare which has

long become traditional. Accustomed to regard murder as honour-

able war, robbery and ])illage as the traits most ennobling to man-
hood, free from all restraint, these warring tribes of Crees, Assine-

boines, and Blackfeet form some of the most savage among even the

wild races of Western America.

Hitherto it maybe said that the Crees have looked upon the white

man as their friend, bv;t latterly indications have not been wanting
to foreshadow a change in this respect—a change which I have
found many ciuise.s to account for, an<l wliich, if the 8iiskatchewan

remains in its present comlition, must, I fear, deepen into more
positive enmity. The buffalo, the red man's sole means of sulsist-

ence, is rapidly disappearing
;

y(>ar by year the prairies, which once

shook beneath the tread of countless herds of bisons, are becoming
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denuded of animal life, and year by year the affliction of starvation

comes with an ever-increasing intensity upon the land. There are
men still living who remember to have hunted buffalo on the shores

of Lake JManitoba. It is scarcely twelve years since Fort Ellice, on
the Assineboine Eiver, formed one of the principal posts of supjily

for the Hudson Bay Company ; and the vast prairies which Hank
the southern and western spurs of the Touchwood Hills, now iittcrly

silent and deserted, are still white with the bones of the migratory
herds which, until lately, roamed over their surface. Nor is this

absence of aninuil life confined to the plains of the Qu'Aijpelle and
of the Upper Assineboine—all along the line of the North Sas-

katchewan, from Carlton to Edmonton House, the same scarcity

prevails ; and if further illustration of this decrease of Ijuffalo ha

wanting, I would state that, during the present winter, 1 have
traversed the plains from the Eed River to the Rocky Mountains
without seeing even one solitary animal upon 1200 miles of prairie.

The Indian is not slow to attribute this lessoning of his iirincipal food

to the jiresence of the white and half-breed settlers, whose active com-

jietition for penimican (valuable as supplying the transport sei'vice

of the Hudson Bay Company) has led to this all but total extinc-

tion of the bison.

Nor does he fail to trace other grievances—some real, some

imaginary—to the same cause. Wherever the half-breed settler

or hunter has established liimself he has resorted to the use of poison

as a means of destroying the wolves and foxes which were numerous

on the prairies. This most pernicious practice has had the effect of

greatly embittering the Indians against the settler, for not only have

large numbers of animals been uselessly destroyed, inasmuch as

fully one-half the animals thus killed are lost to the trapper, but

also the poison is frequently communicated to the Indian dogs, and

thus a very impoi-tant mode of winter transport is lost to the red

man. It is asserted, too, that horses are sometimes poisoned by

eating grasses which have become tainted by the presence of strych-

nine ; and although this latter assertion may not be true, yet its

effects are the same, as the Indian fully believes it. In consequence

of these losses a threat has been made, very generally, l)y the

natives against the half-breeds, to the effect that if the use of jioison

wa,s persisted in, the horses belonging to the settlers would bo

shot.

Another increasing source of Indian discontent is to Ijo found in

the ]iolicy pursut-d by the American Coveriimeiil in their settlement

fif the coimtries lying south of the Saskatchewan. Throughout the

I \i
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territories of Dakota and Montana a state of hostility has long

existed between the Americans and the tribes of Sioux, Black-

feet, and Peagin Indians. This state of hostility has latterly

degenerated, on the part of the Americans, into a war of extermi-

nation; and the policy of "clearing out" the red man has now

become a recognized portion of Indian warfare. Some of these acts

of extermination find their way into the public records, many of

them never find publicity. Among the former, the attack made

during the spring of 1870 by a large party of troops upon a camp

of Peagin Indians close to the British boundary -line will be fresh

in the recollection of your Excellency. The tribe thus attacked

was suffering severely from small-pox, was surprised at daybreak by

the soldiers, who, nishing in upon the tents, destroyed 170 men,

women, and children in a few moments. This tribe forms one of

the four nations comprised in the Blackfeet league, and have their

hunting-grounds partly on British and partly on American tenitory.

I have mentioned the presence of small-pox in connexion with these

Indians. It is very generally believed in the Saskatchewan that

this disease was originally communicated to the Blackfeet tribes by

Missouri traders with a view to the accumulation of robes ; and

this opinion, monstrous though it may appear, has been somewhat

verified by the Western press when treating of the epidemic last

year. As I propose to enter at some length into the question of this

disease at a later jiortion of this repoi't, I now only make allusion to

it as forming one of the grievances which the Indian affinns he

suffers at the hands of the white man.

In estimating the causes of Indian discontent as bearing ujjon

the future preservation of peace and order in the Saskatchewan,

and as illustrating the gromng difficulties which a commercial

corporation like the Hudson Bay Company have to contend against

when acting in an executive capacity, I must now allude to the sub-

ject of Free Trade. The policy of a free trader in furs is essentially

a short-sighted one—he does not care about the future—the con-

tinuance and partial well-being of the Indian is of no consequence

to him. His object is to obtain possession of all the furs the

Indian may have at the moment to barter, and to gain that end

he spares no effort. Alcohol, discontimied by the Hudson Bay
Company in their Saskatchewan district for many years, has been

freely used of late by free traders from Eed River ; and, as great

competition always exists between the traders and the employes of

the Company, the former have not hesitated to circulate among
the natives the idea that they have suffered much injustice in their

' t.
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intercourse with the Company. The events which took place in

the Settlement of Red River during the winter of '09 and 70
have also tended to disturb the minds of the Indians—they have

heard of changes of Government, of rebellion and pillage of property,

of the occupation of forts belonging to the Hudson Bay Comjiauy,

and the stoppage of trade and ammunition. Many of these events

have been magnified and distorted—evil-disposed persons have not

been wanting to spread abroad among the natives the idea of the

downfall of the Company, and the threatened immigration of

settlers to occupy the hunting-grounds and drive the Indian from

the land. All these rumours, some of them vague and wild in

the extreme, have found ready credence by camp-fires and in

council-lodge, and thus it is easy to perceive how the rod man,
with many of his old convictions and beliefs indely shaken, should

now be more disturbed and discontented than he has been at any
former period.

In endeavouring to correctly estimate the present condition of

ladian affairs in the Saskatchewan the etfnrts and influence of the

various missionary bodies must not be overlooked. It has only

been during the last twenty years that the Plain Tribes have been

brought into contact with the individuals whom the contributions

of European and Colonial communities have sent out on missions

of religion and civilization. Many of these individuals have toiled

with untiring energy and undaunted perseverance in the work to

which they have devoted themselves, but it is unfortunately true

that the jarring interests of different religious denominations have

sometimes induced them to introduce into the field of Indian

theology that polemical rancour which so unhappily distinguishes

more civilized communities.

To fully understand the question of missionary enterprise, as

bearing upon the Indian tribes of the Saskatchewan valley, I must
glance for a moment at the iiecidiaritics in the mental condition of

the Indians which render extreme caution necessary in all inter-

course between him and tlu' white num. It is most ililHcult to

make the Indian comprehend the true nature of the foreigner with

whom lie is brought in contact, or rather, I shoiild say, that having

his own standard by which he measures truth and falsehood, misei'y

and happiness, and all the accompaniments of life, it is almost

impossible to induce him to look at the white man from any point

of view but his own. From this point of view every thing is Indian.

English, French, Canadians, and Americans are so many tril>es

inhabiting various parts of the world, whose land is bad, and who

^iJ
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are not possessed of buffalo—for this last desideratum they (the

straugers) send goods, missions, &c., to the Indians of the Plains.

" Ah ! " they say, " if it was not for our buffalo where would you be ?

You would starve, your bones would whiten the prairies." It is

useless to tell them that such is not the case, they answer, " Where
then does all the pemmicau go to that you take away in your boats

and in your carts?" With the Indian, seeing is believing, and

his workl is the visible one in which his wild life is cast. This

being understood, the necessity for caution in communicating with

the native will at once be apparent—yet such caution on the part

of those who seek the Indians as missionaries is not always

observed. Too frequently the language suitable for civilized society

has been addressed to the red man. He is told of governments,

and changes in the political world, successive religious systems are

laid before him by their various advocates. To-day he is told to

believe one religion, to-morrc^w to have faith in another. Is it any

wonder that, api)lying his own simple tests to so much contlictiug

testimony, he 1jccomes utterly confused, iinsettled, and susjiicious ?

To the white man, as a white man, the Indian has no dislike ; on

the contrary, he is pretty certain to receive him with kindness and

friendship, provided always that the new-comer will adopt the

native system, join the huntiug-caiap, and live on the plains ; but

to the white man as a settler, or hunter on his own account, the

Crees and Blackfeet are in direct antagonism. Ownership in any

particular poi'tion of the soil by an individual is altogether foreign

to men who, in the course of a single siimnier, roam over 500 miles

of jirairie. In another portion of this report I hope to refer again

to the Indian question, when treating upon that clause in my
instructions which relates exclusively to Indian mattei's. I have

alluded here to missionaiy entei-prise, and to the Indian generally,

as both subjects are veiy closely connected with the state of affairs

in the Saskatchewan.

Xext in importance to the native race is the half-breed element

in the population which now claims our attention.

The persons composing this class are chiefly of French descent

—

originally of no fixed habitation, they have, within the last few

years, lieen induced by their clergy to form scattered settlements

aldug the line of tlu' North Saskatchewan. IMnny of them have

emigrateil from Red River, and others are either the discharged

servants of the Hudson Bay Company or the relatives of jiersons

still in the eniploynient of the Company. In cimtradistinction to

this latter class they bear the name of " free men "—and if freetlom
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jroed element

from all restraint, general inaptitude for settled employment, and

love for the pursuitH of liuntinj,' be the cliaractoriHtics of free men,

then they are eminently entitled to the name they liear. With
very few exceptiouH, they have preferred adopting the exciting l>nt

precarious means of living, the chase, to following the more certain

methods of agriculture. Almost the entire summer is spent l>y

them upon the plains, where they cany on the imrsiiit of the buffalo

in large and well organizeil bands, bringing the produce of their

hunt to trade with the Hudson 13ay Company.

In winter they goiierally reside at their settlements, going to

the nearer plains in small parties and dragging in the frozen

buffalo meat for the supply of the Company's posts. This prefer-

ence for the wild life of the prairies, l)y bringing them more in

contact \vith their savage brethren, and Ijy removing them from

the means of acquiring knowledge and civilization, has tended in

no small degree to throw them back in the social scale, and to

make the establishment of a jn'osperous colony almost an imfjossi-

bility—even starvation, that most potent inducement to toil, seems

powerless to jiromote halnts of industry and agriculture. During

the winter season they frequently tmdergo periods of great priva-

tion, but, like the Imlian, they refuse to credit the gradual extinction

of the biiffalo, and persist in still depending on that animal for

their food. Were I to sum up the general character of the Saskat-

chewan half-breed population, I would say: They are gay, idle,

dissipated, xmreliable, and ungrateful, in a measure brave, hasty to

form conclusions and quick to act upon them, possessing extra-

ordinary power of endurance, and capable of undergoing immense

fatigue, yet scarcely ever to be depended on in critical moments,

superstitious and ignorant, having a very deep-rooted distaste to

any fixed employment, opposed to the Indian, yet widely separated

from the white man—altogether a race presenting, I fear, a hope-

less prosjiect to those who would attempt to frame, from such

materials, a future nationality. In the appendix will be found a

statement showing the popiilation and extent of the half-breed

settlements in the West. I will here merely remark that the

principal settlements are to be found in the Upper Saskatchewan,

in the vicinity of Edmonton House, at which ^lost their trade is

chiefly carried on.

Among the French half-breed population there exists the sanie

political feeling which is to be f(jund among their brethren in

]\[anitoba, and the same sentiments which i)r(idu<:ed the outbreak

of 18(39-70 are undoubtedly existing in the small communities of

I
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the Saskatchewan. It is no easy matter to understand how the

feeling of distrust towards Canada, and a certain hesitation to

accept the Dominion Goverumeut, first entered into the mind of

the iiaU'-brccd, but undoulitedly such distrust and hesitation have

made tlieniselves appai'out in the Upper Saskatchewan, as in Red

River, though in a much less formidable degree ; in fact, I may fairly

close this notice of the half-breed population by observing that an ex-

act count erpart of French i^olitical feeling in Manitoba may be found

in the territory of the Saskatchewan, but kejjt in abeyance both by

the isolation of the various settlements, as well as by a certain dread

of Indian attack which presses equally upon all classes.

The next element of which I would sjieak is that composed of the

white settler, European and American, not being servants of the Hud-

son Bay Comi)any. At the present time this class is numerically insig-

nificant, and were it not that caiises might at any moment arise which

would rapidly develope it into consequence, it would not now claim

more than a jiassiug notice. These causes arc to be found in the

existence of gold throughout a large extent of the territory lying at

the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains, and in the eifect which

the discovery of gold-fields would have in inducing a rapid move-

ment of miners from the already over-worked fields of the Pacific

States and British Columbia. For some years back indications of

gold, in more or less quantities, have been found in almost every

river running cast from the mountains. On the Peace, Arthabasca,

McLeod, and Pembina Rivers, all of which drain their waters into

the Arctic Ocean, as well as on the Xortli Saskatchewan, Red
Deer, and Bow Rivers, which shed to Lake Winnipeg, gold has

been discovered. The obstacles which the miner has to contend

with are, however, very great, and preclude any thing but the most

pailial examination of the country. The Blackfeet are especially

hostile towards miners, and never hesitate to attack them, nor is the

miner slow to retaliate ; indeed he has been too frequently the

aggressor, and the records of gold discovery are full of horriljle

atrocities committed ujion the red man. It has only been in the

neighIk lurhood of the forts of the Hudson Bay Comjmny that

continued washing for gold coiild be carried on. In the neighbour-

hood of Edmonton fi-om three to twelve dollars of gold have fre-

quently been " washed " in a single day by one man ; but the miner

is not satisfied with what he calls " dirt washing," and craves for

the more exciting work in the dry diggings where, if the " strike "is

good, the yield is sometimes enormous. The difficulty of procuring

provisiong or supplies of any kind has also prevented "prospecting"
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parties from oxamining the hca<l-wntors of the numerous streams

which form tho sources of t]io Kortli iinil South Saskatcliowan. It

is not the high price of provisions that deters the miner from pene-

trating these regions, but the nl)Sohite impossibiUty of procuring

any. Notwithstanding the many ditKeulties which I have enume-

rated, a very determineil eirort will in allprobaliility be made, (hiring

the coming summer, to examine the head-waters of the North JJranch

of the Saskatchewan. A party of miners, four in number, crossed

the mountains late in the autumn of 1IS70, and are now wintering

between Edmonton and the Mountain House, having laid in large

si;pplies for the coming season. These men speak with confidence

of the existence of rich diggings in some portion of the country lying

within the outer range of the mountains. From conversations

which I have held witli these men, as well a vith others who have

partly investigated the co\intry,I am of opinion that there exists a

very strong probability of the discovery of gold-fields in the I'[iiier

Saskatchewan at no distant period. Should this opinion be well

founded, the effect which it will have upon the whole Western terri-

tory will be of the utmost consequence.

Despite the hostility of the Indians inhabiting the neighbourhood

of such discoveries, or the i)lains or passes leading to them, a

general influx of miners will take place into the Saskatchewan,

and in their track will come the waggon or pack-horse of the

merchant from the towns of Benton or Kootenais, or Helena. It is

impossible to say what effect such an iutlux of strangers would have

upon the plain Indians ; but of one fact we may rest assured,

namely, that should these tribes exhibit their usual spirit of robbery

and murder they would quickly be exterminated by the miners.

Every where throughout the Pacific States and along the central

territories of America, as well as in our own colony of Briti.sh

Columbia, a war of extermination has arisen, under such circum-

stances, between the miners and the savages, and there is good

reason to suppose that similar results would follow contact with the

proverbially hostile tribe of Blackfeet Indians.

Having in the foregoing remarks reviewed the various elements

which compose the scanty but widely extended population of the

Saskatchewan, outside the circle of the Hudson Bay Company, I

have now to refer to that body, as far as it is connected with the

present condition of affairs in tlie Saskatchewan.

As a governing body the Hudson Bay Company has ever had to

contend against the evils which are inseparable from monopoly of

trade combined with monopoly of judicial power, but so long as the

'
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aljorif^inal inlmbitantH wcro tlio only pooj)!!' with wlioin it eanio in

coiitiii't its iiutliority cuuld bo jtremTvcd; ami as it ooutrotl within

itHolf whatever knowledge and eidightenniont existed in the country,

its oificials were regarded by the aboriginaln as pernonH of aHuperior

nature, nay, oven in bygone times it was liy no means iiniisnal for

the Indians to regard the possession of some of the most ordinary

inventions of civilization on the part of the officials of the Company
as clearly demonstrating a close affinity between these gentlemen

and the Manitou, nor were these attributes of divinity altogether

distasteful to the ofRccrs, who found them both remunerative as to

trade and conducive to the excrciso of authority. When, however,

the Free Traders and the Missionary reached the Saskatchewan

this priuiitivo state of affairs ceased—with the enlightenment of the

savage came the inevitable discontent of the Indian, until there arose

the condition of things to which I have already alluded, I am
aware that there are persons who, while admitting the present un-

satisfactory state of the Saskatchewan, ascribe its evils more to mis-

takes committed by officers of the Company, in their management
of the Indians, than to any material change in the character of the

people ; but I believe such oi»iuion to be founded in error. It would

be impossil^le to revert to the old management of affairs. The
Indians and the half-breeds are aware of their strength, and opeidy

speak of it ; ami altlujugh I am far from asserting that a more deter-

mined policy on the part of the officer in charge of the Saskatche-

wan District would not be attended by better results, still it is

api)arent that the great isolation of the posts, as well as the absence

of any lighting element in the class of servants belonging to the

Company, render the forts on the Upp<;r Saskatchewan, to a very

great degree, helpless, and atthemercyofthe people of that country.

Nor are the engaged servants of the Company a class of jiersons

with whom it is at all easy to deal. Kecruited jirincipally from the

French half-breed jiopulation, and exposed, as I have already shown,

to the wild and lawless life of the prairies, there exists in reality

only a very slight distinction between them and their Indian bre-

thren, hence it is not surprising that acts of insubordination should

be of frequent occurrence among these sei-vants, and that personal

violence towards superior officers should be by no means an unusual

event in the forts of the Saskatchewan; indeed it has only been by
the exercise of nmnual force on the part of the officials in charge

that the semblance of authority has sometimes been preservou.

This tendency towards insubordination is still more observable

among the casual sei-vants or "trij) men" belonging to the Com-

^13L i\;t
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jiany. Tlieso personH aro in tho habit of ongnging for a trip or

journey, and frctpicntly select the most critical moments to demand
an ini'rcasi'(l rate of piiy, or to desert en dniksc.

At Ivliiioiitoii House, tho liead-ipiarters of tho Saskatchewan

District, and at the posts of Victoria and Fort Pitt, this state of

lawlessness is more apparent than on the lower portion of the river.

Threats are frcipiently made use of by the Indians and half-breeds

as a means of extorting favourable terms from the otHcersin diargo,

the cattle belonging to the posts aro uselessly killed, and altogether

the Hudson Hay (Company may be said to retain their tenure of

the llp[ier Saskatchewan upon a base which appears insecure and

xmsatisfactory.

In the foregoing remarks I have entered at some length into the

question of tho materials comprising the population of the Sas-

katchewan, with a view to demonstrate that the condition ol"

affairs in that territory is the natural result of many causes, which

have been gradually developing themselves, and which must of

necessity undergo still further tlevelopments if left in their ])re.sent

btatc. I have endeavoured to jioint out how from the growing wants

of the aboriginal inhabitants, from the contlicting nature of tho

interests of the half-ljreed and Indian population, as well as from

the natural constitution of the Hudson Hay Company, a state of

society has arisen in tho Saskatchewan which threatens at no

distant day to give rise to grave complications ; and which now has

the ell'ect of rendering life and in'operty insecure and preventing

the settlement of those fertile regions which in other respects are so

admirably suited to colonization.

As matters at present rest, tho region of tho Saskatchewan is

without law, order, or security for life or jiroperty ; I'obliery and

murder for years have gone unpunished ; Indian massacres are

unchecked oven in the close vicinity of the Hudson Eay Company's

posts, and all civil and legal institutions are entirely unknown.

I now enter upon that jiortion of your Excellency's instructions

which has reference to the opiilcniic of small-pox in tho Saskatche-

wan. It is about fifty years since tho first great epidemic of small-

pox swept over the regions of the IMissouri and the Saskatchewan,

committing great ravages among the tribes of Sioiix, Cros- Ventres,

and Flathoads upon Ameiican territory ; and among the Croes and

Assineboines of tho British. The Blackfeet Indians cscajjcd that

epidemic, while, on tho other hand, the Assineboines, or Stonies of

the Qu'Appello Plains, were almost entirely destroyed. Since

that period the disease appears to have visited some of the triljos at

L
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iutorvulM <il' yrcator or Iohh (hiraiioti, l)ut until thiw and the proviouH

year its mvngos wore contiiu'il to certiiin localitien ami diil not

exttsnd univcrHally tliroiii,'liniit the country. Duriiit,' tln> sninmor

and curly wititi-r of '•!!• and '7'* reports reacluMl the Saskatchewan

of the lawalcnco of small-pox of a very niali^,'uant type anions the

South IVa^'in IndianH, a branch of tho ^(rcat Ulackl'oet nation. It

was lidpcil, Iiuwi.'vrr, that the disease would he ooidined to the

Missouri Hiver, and tho C'reos who, as usual, woro at war with their

trailitional onenues, wore warned l)y Missionaries and othcrH that

the prosecutions of their predatory expeditions into tht! Hlackfect

country woidd in all i>rolial)ilily carry the infection into the North

.Saskatchewan. From the South IVagiu trihes. on the head-waters

of the Missouri, tho disoaac Hj»reud rapidly through tho kindred

trihes oi'lJiood. Mlackfeet, and Tiurcee Indians, all which new trihoH

have their hunting-groumls north of the boumlary-line. L'nl'ortu-

nately for the Crees, they failed to listen t(j the advico of those

persons who had recomniemled u suspension of hostilities. W ith

the oi)ening of spring the war-parlies conunenccd their raids;

a hand of seventeen Crees penetrated, in tho mouth of April, into

the Blackfeet country, and coming upon a deserted camp of their

enemies in which a tent was still standing, thoy proceeded to ran-

sack it. 'Phis tent contained the dead bodies of S(mie IJlackfeet, and

although these bodies lurseuted a very revolting sjiectacle, being in

an advanced stage of decomposition, they were nevertheless sul>jectcd

to tho usual process of mutilation, tho scalps and clothing being

also carried away.

For this act the Crocs paid a terrible penalty ; scarcely had thoy

reached their own counti-y before tho disease appearc<l among tliem

in its most virulent and infectious form. Nor were tho cou-equencos

of this raid loss disastrous to the whole Cree nation. At the period

of tho year to which I allude, the early summer, these Indians

usually assemble together from dilTereut directions in largo numbers,

and it was towanls one of those numerous assemblies that tho

retiuming war-jiarty, still carrying the scalps and clothing of tlio

Blackfeet, directed their steps. Almost immediately ujiou their

arrival tho disease broke out amongst them in its most malignant

foi'm. Out of the seventeen men who took part in the raid, it is

asserted that not one escaped the infection, and only two of the

number appear to have survived. The disease, once introdiiced into

tho camp, spread with the utmost rapidity ; numbers of men, women,

and children fell victims to it during tho month of June; tho cures

of the niediciue-meu were found utterly unavailing to arrest it, and.
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OH a lust resourco, tho camp broke up into smail parties, Honio

directing tlieir nnireh towards Mdnionton, atid others tn Victoria,

Saddle iiiike, Kort I'itt, and along the whole line of the North

Saskatehewan. Thus, at the same period, the beginning of July,

small-pox of tho very worst description was spread thr<tughont

some '>0(( miles of territory, appearing almost simultaneously at the

Hudson May Company's posts from the Ktnky Mountain House to

(^irltim.

It is dilHcult tti imagine a state of pestilence more terrible than

that whi<'h kept pace with these moving parties of Crees during tho

summer months of lM7i>. My streams and lakes, in willow copses,

ami upon bare hill-sidos, often shelterhsss from tho fierce rays of tho

summer sun ami exposed to tho rains and dews of night, tho inxtr

plague-stricken wretches lay down to die -no assistance fif any
kind, for the ties of family were tpiickly loosi'ned, and motherrt

abandoned their helpless children upon tho wayside, Hoeing cniward

to some fancied place of safety. The district lying lietween Fort

Pitt and V'ii.'toria, a distance of about 1 10 miles, was perhaps the

scene of tho greatest sutl'ering.

In the imme<liate nt'iglibourhood of Fort Pitt two camps of Crees

establislie(l themselves, at first in Ihi: hope of obtaining medical

assistance, and failing in that -for the otlicer in charge soon ex-

hausted his slender store—they appear to have endeavoured to

convey tho infection into tho fort, in the belief that by doing so they

would ceiuse to suil'er from it themselves. The dead bodies were

left unburied close to the stockades, and fre(piently Indians in the

worst stage of the disease might be seen trying to force an entrance

into the houses, or rublnng portions of the infectious matter from

their persons against the d(K)r-handles and window-frames of tho

dwellings, it is singular that on ly three persons within the fort

should have been infected with the disease, and I can only attribute

the comjjarativo immunity enjoyed liy the residents at that post to

the fact that Mr. John Sinclair had taken the precaution early in the

summer to vaccinate all tho persons residing there, having obtained

the vaccine matter from a Halteaux Indian who had been vaccinated

at the Mission of Prince Albert, presided over liy Rev. Mr. Nesbit,

sometime during tho spring. In this matter of vaccination a very

important difference appears to have existed Ijotweon the Upper

and Lower Saskatchewan. At tho settlement of St. Albert, near

Edmonton, the opinion prevails that vaccination was of little or no

avail to check the spread of the disease, while, on the contrary, resi-

dents on the lower portion of the Saskatchewan assert that thev
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cannot trace a cingle case in whicli tleath hail onsned aftor vaccina-

tion hiul boon properly port'ornied. 1 attrilmte tliis ililTcriMice of

opinion npon the benetits resultini^ from vaccination to the fact that

the vaccine matter nscil at .St. ^Vlhert and Edmonton was of a

spurious de."'iption, having been brouj^ht from Fort Benton, on the

^lissouri River, by traders during the early summer, and that also

it was used when the disease had reached its height, while, on the

other hand, the vaccination carried on from Mr. Nesbit's Mission

appears to have been commenced early in the spring, and also to

have been of a genuine descriirtion.

At the Mission of St. Albert, called also " Big Lake," the disease

assumed a most malignant form ; the infection ajipears to have

been introduced into the settlement from two dilVerent so-irces

almost at the same period. The sunmier hunting-party met the

Blackfeet on the plains and visited the Indian camp (then infected

with snnill-pox) for the purpose of making peace and trading. A
few da3^s later the disease ajipeared among them and swept oil'

half their number in a very short space of time. To such a degree

of helplessness were they reduced that when the prairie tires broke

out in the neighbourhood of their camp they were unable to do any

thing towards arresting its progress or stiving their property. The

tire swept through the camp, destroying a number of horses, carts,

find tents, and the unfortunate jteople returned to their homes at

Big Lake carrying the disease with them. About the same time

scnne of the Crees also reached the settlement, and the infection

thus communicated from Imtli quarters spread with anuizing rapidity.

Out of a tiital popidation luimbering about !'00 souls, 600 caught

the disease, and up to the date of my departure from Edmont<ni

(22ud December) ;U1 deaths had occurred. Nor is this enormous
percentage of deaths very much to be wondered at when we consi(U>r

the circumstances attending this epidemic. The people, huddled
together in snuill hordes, were destitute of medical assistance or of

even the most ordimiry requirements of the hos2)ital. During the

period of delirium incidental to snuill-i)ox, they frequently wandered
forth at night into the open air, and renuiined exposed for hours to

dew or rain ; in the latter stages of the disease they t(X)k no pre-

cautious against cold, and frequently died from relapse produced
by exposure ; on the other hand, they appear to have suffered but
little pain after the primary fever passed away. "1 have fre-

quently," says I'ere Andre, " asked a nuin in the last stages of sniall-

ix)x, whose end was close at hand, if he was sutVering much i)ain ;

and the almost invariable reply \/as, ' None whatever.'" They seem
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also to have died witlnuit suffering, although ihe fearfully swollen

ai)])earance of the face, ujion which scarcely a feature was visilile,

would lead to the suppositiim that such a condition must of neces-

sity he accompanied by great i)ain.

The circumstances attending the progress of the epidemic at

Carlton House are worthy of notice, both on :iccount of the extreme

virulence which characterized the disease at that post, and also as

no official I'ccord of this visitation of small-pox would he comiilete

which failed to bring to the notice of your Mxcelleucy the undaunted

hen)isin tUsjjlaycd by a young officer of the Hudson Hay Company
who was in temporary charge of the station. At the breaking out

of the disease, earl}' in the month of August, the population of

Carlton numbered about seventy souls. Of these thirty-two persons

caught the infection, and twenty-eight persons died. Throughout the

entire period of the epidemic the officer already alluded to, Mr.

Wm. Traill, laboured with untiring per-^everance in ministering to

tho necessities of tla; sick, at whose bedsides he was to be found

l)oth day and night, undotorred by the fear of infection, and undis-

mayed by the .uiusually loathsome nature v/f the disease. To esti-

mate with any thing like accuracy the losses caused among the

Indian tribes is a matter of cousiderahle tlifficulty. Some tribes

and portions of tribes siitfered much more severely thau others.

That most competent authority, I'ere Lacombe, is of opinion that

neither the Blood nor IJlackfeet Indians had, in proportion to their

numbers, as many casualties as the Crecs, whose losses may be

safely stated at from (iUO to 8U0 persons. The Lurcees, a snuill

tribe in close alliance with the Blackfeet, sutfered very severely, the

number of their tents l)eing reduced from fifty to twelve. On the

other hand, the Assiueboines, or Stouics of the I'lains, warued by the

memory of the former epidemic, by which they were almost anni-

hilated, iled at the lirst approach of the disease, and, keeping far out

in the south-eastern prairies, escaped the infection altogether.

The very heavy loss sutfered by the Lurcees to which 1 have just

alluded was, I apprehend, due to the fact that tlie members of this

tribe have long been noted as persi)ns possessing enfeebled consti-

tutions, as evidenced by the prevalence of goitre almost universally

amongst them. As a singular illustration of the intractal)le natnre

of these Indians, I would mention that at the period when the

small-pox was most destructive among them tliey still continneil to

carry on their horse-stealing raids against the Crees and half-breeds

in the neighbourhood of Victoria Mission. It was not unusual to

come upon traces of the disease in the corn-lields around the settle-
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meut, and even the dead bodies of sonic Liireees were discovered in

the vicinity of a river which tlicy had heen in the habit of swimming

while in the prosecution of their predatory attacks. The llocky

Mountain Stonies are stated to have lost over fifty souls. The

losses siistained by the Blood, Blackfeet, and Peagin tribes are

merely conjectural ; but, as their loss in leadiiifjf men or chiefs has

been heavy, it is only reasonable to presume that the casualties

suflered generally by those tribes have been proportionately severe.

Only three white persons appear to have fallen victims to the disease

—one an olficor of the Hudson Bay Comi^any service at Carlton,

and two members of the family of the Rev. Mr. McDougall, at Vic-

toria. Altogether, I should be inclined to estimate the entire loss

along the North Saskatchewan, not including Blood, Blackfeet, or

Peagin Imlians, at about 1200 joersona. At the period of my depar-

ture from the Saskatchewan, the beginning of the present year, the

disease which committed such terrible havoc among the scanty

population of that region still lingered in many localities. On my
ujjward journey to the Rocky Mountains I had found the forts of

the Hudson Bay Company free from infection. On my return

journey I found cases of small-^wx in the Forts of Edmonton, Vic-

toria, and Pitt—cases which, it is true, were of a milder description

than those of the autumn and summer, but which, nevertheless,

boded ill for the hoped-for disap2)earance of the plague beneath the

snows and cold of winter. With regard to the supply of medicine

sent by direction of the Board of Health in Manitoba to the Sas-

katchewan, I have only to remark that I conveyed to Edmonton the

portion of the supply destined for that station. It was found, how-

ever, that many of the bottles had been much injured by frost, and

I cannot in any way favourably notice either the composition or

general selection of these supplies.

Amongst the many sad traces of the epidemic existing in the

Upper Saskatchewan I know of none so touching as that which is

to be found in an assemblage of some twenty little orphan children

gathered together beneath the roof of the sisters of charity at the

settlement of St. Albert. These children are of all races, and even

in some instances the sole sui-vivors of what was lately a numerous

family. They are fed, clothed, and taught at the expense of the

Mission ; and when we consider that the war which is at present

raging in France has dried up the sources of charity from whence

the Missions of the North-west derived their chief support, and that

the present winter is one of unusual scarcity and distress along the

North Saskatchewan, then it will be perceived what a fitting object

i
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for the assistance of other communities is now existing in this

distant orphana,<>'e of the North.

I cannot close this notice of the ei^idemic withoxit alluding to the

danger which will arise in the spring of introducing the infection

into Manitoba. As soon as the prairie route becomes jiracticable

there will be much traffic to and from the Saskatchewan— furs and

robes will be introduced into the settlement despite the law which

prohibits their imjiortation. The present quarantine establishment

at Eat Creek is situated too near to the settlement to admit of a

strict enforcement of the sanitary regulations. It was only in the

month of October last year that a man coming dii'ect from Carlton

died at this Eat Creek, while his companions, who were also from

the same place, and from whom he caught the infection, passed on

into the province. If I might suggest the course which appears

to me to be the most efficacious, I would say that a constaljle

stationed at Fort Ellice during the spring and summer months, who

would examine freighters and. others, giving them bills of health to

enable them to enter the province, would efl'ectually meet the

requirements of the situation. All persons coming from tlie West

are obliged to pass close to the neighbourhood of Fort Ellice. This

station is situated about 170 miles west of the provincial boundary,

and about 800 miles south-east of the South Saskatchewan, forming

the only post of call upon the road between Carlton and Portage-

la-Prairie. I have only to add that, unless vaccination is made

compulsory among the half-breed inhabitants, they will, I fear, be

slow to avail themselves of it. It must not be forgotten that with

the disappearance of the snow from the plains a quantity of infected

matter—clothing, robes, and portions of skeletons—will again be-

come exposed to the atmosphere, and also that the skins of wolves,

&c., collected during the present winter will be very liable to contain

infection of the most virulent description.

The portion of your Excellency's instructions which has reference

to the Indian tribes of the Assineboine and Saskatchewan regions

now claims my attention.

The aboriginal inhabitants of the country lying l)ctwecn Eed

River and the Rocky Mountains are divided into tribes of Salteaux,

Swampies, Crees, Assineboines, or Stonies of the Plains, Blackfeet

and Assineboines of the Mountains. A simpler classification, and

one which will be found more useful when estimating the relative

habits of these tribes, is to divide them into two great classes of

Prairie Indians and Thickwood Indians—the first comprising the

Blackfeet with their kindred tribes of Bloods, Lurcees, and Peagins,

I i
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as also the Crees of the Saskatchewan and tlie Assineboines of the

Qu'Appelle; and the hist Leing comi5osed of the llocky Mountain

Stonies, the Swampy Crees, and the Saltcaux of the country lying

between Manitolia and Fort Ellice. This classification marks in

reality the distinctive characteristics of the Western Indians. On
the one hand, we find the Prairie tribes subsisting almost (entirely

upon the buffalo, assembling together in largo camps, acknow-

ledging the leadership and authority of men conspicxious by their

abilities in war or in the chase, and carrying on a perpetual state of

warfare with the other Indians of the plains. On the other hand,

we find the Indians of the woods subsisting by fishing and by the

pursuit of moose and deer, living togetlier in small parties, admitting

only a very nominal authority on the part of one man, professing to

entertain hostile feelings towards certain races, biit rarely developing

such feelings into positive hostilities—altogether a much more

peacefully disposed peojile, because less exposed to the dangerous

influence of large assemblies.

Oomnieuciug with the Saltcaux, I find that they extend westward

from Portage-la-Prairie to Fort Ellice, and from thence north to

Fort Pelly and the neighliourhood of Fort-a-la-Corne, where they

border and mix with the kindred race of Swampy or ]\ruskego Crees.

At Portage-la-Prairie and in the vicinity of Fort Ellice a few Sioux

have apjicared since the outbreak in Minnesota and Dakota in ]S(i2.

It is probable that the number of this tribe on British territory will

annually increase with the prosecution of railroad enterprise and
settlement in the northern portion of the United States. At pre-

sent, however, the Sioux are strangers at Fort Ellice, and have not

yet assumed those rights of proprietorship which other tribes, longer

resident, an-ogate to themselves.

The Saltcaux, who inhabit the country lying west of Manitoba,

partake partly of the character of Thickwood and partly of Prnirie

Indiana—the buffalo no longer exists in that portion of the country,

the Indian camps are small, and the authority of the chief merely
nominal. The language spoken by this tribe is the .same dialect of

the Algonrpiin tongue which is used in the Lac-la-Pluie District

and throughout the greater portion of the settlement.

Passing north-west from Fort Ellice, we enter the country of the

Cree Indians, having to the north and east the Thickwood Crees,

and to the south and west the I'lain Crees. The former, under the

various names of Swampies or Muskego Indians, inhabit the country
west of Lake Winnipeg, extending as far as Forts Pelly and a-la-

Coruc, and from the latter place, in a north-westerly direction, to
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Carlton and Fort Pitt. Their language, which is similar to that

spoken by their cousins, the IMaiu Crees, is also a dialect of the Al-

gonquin tongue. They are seldom found in large numbers, usually

fonning camps of from four to ten families. They carry on the

pursuit of the moose and red deer, and are, generally speaking,

cxjiert hunters and trappers.

Bordering the Thickwood Crees on the south and west lies the

country of the Plain Crees—a land of vast treeless expanses, of high

rolling prairies, of wooded tracts lying in valleys of many-sized

streams, in a word, the land of the Saskatchewan. A line running

direct from the Touchwood Hills to Edmonton House would mea-

f^ure 500 miles in length, yet would lie altogether within the country

of the Plain Crees. They inhabit the prairies which extend from

tlie Qu'ApiJelle to the South Saskatchewan, a portion of teri'itory

which was formerly the land of the Assineboine, but which became

the country of the Creei through lapse of time and chance of war.

From the elbow of the South Branch of the Saskatchewan the Cree

nation extends in a west and north-west direction to the vicinity

of the Peace Hills, some fifty miles south of Edmonton. Along the

entire line there exists a state of jierpetual warfare during the months

of summer and autumn, for here commences the territory over which

roams the great Blackfeet tribe, whose southern boimdary lies be-

yond the Missouri River, and whose western limits are guardeil by

the giant peaks of the Rocky Mountains. Ever since these tribes

became kno\vn to the far-traders of the North-west and Hudson

Bay Companies there has existed this state of hostility amongst

them. The Crees, having been the first to obtain fire-arms from the

white traders, quickly extended their boundaries, and moving from

the Hudson Bay and the region of the lakes overran the plains

of the Upper Saskatchewan. Fragments of other tribes scattered

at long intervals through the present country of the Crees attest

this conquest, and it is probable that the whole Indian territory

lying between the Saskatchewan and the American boundary-line

would have been dominated over by this tribe had they not found

themselves opposed by the great Blackfeet nation, which dwelt

along the sources of the Missouri.

Passing west from Edmonton, we enter the country of the Rocky

Mountain Stonies, a small tribe of Thickwood Indians dwelling

along the source of the North Saskatchewan and in the outer ranges

of the Rocky INFountains,—a fragment, no doubt, from the once

powerful Assineljoine nation which has found a refuge amidst the

forests and mountains of the West. 'I'his tribe is noted as possess-
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ing hunters and mountain guides of great energy and skill. Al-

though at war with the Blackfeet, collisions are not frequent between

them, as the Assineboines never go upon war-parties ; and the

Blackfeet rarely venture into the wooded country.

Having spoken in detail of the Indian tribes inhabiting the line

oifertile country lying between Red Eiver and the Rocky Moun-

tains, it only remains for me to allude to the Blackfeet with the con-

federate tribes of Blood, Lurcees and Peagins. These tribes inhabit

the great plains lying between the Red Deer River and the Mis-

souri, a vast tract of country which, with few excej^tions, is arid,

treeless, and sandy—a j^ortion of the true American desert, which

extends from the fertile belt of the Saskatchewan to the borders of

Texas. With the exception of the Lurcees, the other confederate

tribes speak the same language—the Lurcees, being a branch of the

Chipwayans of the North, speak a language peculiar to themselves,

while at the same time understanding and speaking the Blackfeet

tongue. At war with their hereditary enemies, the Crees, upon

their northern and eastern boundaries—at war with Kootanais and

Flathead tribes on south and v/est—at war with Assineboines on

south-east and north-west—carrying on predatory excursions

against the Americans on the Missouri, this Blackfeet nation forms

a people of whom it may truly be said that they are against every

man, and that every man is against them. Essentially a wild, law-

less, erring race, whose natures have received the stamps of the re-

gion in which they dwell ; whose knowledge is read from the great

book which Day, Night, and the Desert unfold to them ; and who
yet possess a rude eloquence, a savage pride, and a wild love of free-

dom of their own. Nor are there other indications wanting to lead

to the hope that this tribe may yet be found to be capable of yield-

ing to influences to which they have heretofore been strangers,

namely. Justice and Kindness,

Inhabiting, as the Blackfeet do, a large extent of country which
from the arid nature of its soil must ever prove useless for purposes

of settlement and colonization, I do not apprehend that much diffi-

culty will arise between them and the whites, provided always that

measures are taken to guard ngainst certain possibilities of danger,

and that the Crees are made to understand that the forts and settle-

ments along the Upper Saskatchewan must be considered as neutral

ground upon which hostilities cannot be waged against the Black-

feet. As matters at present stand, whenever the I31ackfeet venture

in upon a trading expedition to the forts of the Hudson Bay
Company they are generally assaulted by the Crees, and savagely
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murdered. Pore Lacombe estimates the number of Blackfeet killed

in and around Edmonton alone during his residence in the West, at

over forty men, and he has assured me that to his knowledge the

Blackfeet have never killed a Cree at that place, except in self-

defence. Mr. W. J. Christie, chief factor at Edmonton House,

confirms this statement. He says, " The Blackfeet respect the

whites more than the Crees do, that is, a Blackfoot will never at-

tempt the life of a Cree at our forts, and bands of them are more

easily controlled in an excitement than Crees. It would be easier

for one of us to save the life of a Cree among a band of Blackfeet

than it would be to save a Blackfoot in a band of Crees." In con-

se([uence of these repeated assaults in the vicinity of the forts, the

Blackfeet can with difficulty be persuaded that the whites are not

in active alliance with the Crees. Any person who studies the geo-

graphical position of the posts of the Hudson Bay Company can-

not fail to notice the immense extent of country intervening between

the North Saskatchewan and the American bouudary-liue in

which there exists no fort or trading post of the Company. This

blank space upon the maps is the country of the Blackfeet. Many
years ago a post was established upon the Bow River, in the heart

of the Blackfeet country, but at that time they were even more law-

less than at present, and the jjosition had to be abandoned ou ac-

count of the exi:)enses necessary to keep up a large garrison of ser-

vants. Since that time (nearly forty years ago) the Blackfeet liave

only had the Rocky Mountain House to depend on for supplies, and

as it is situated far from the centre of their countiy it only receives

a portion of their trade. Thus we find a veiy active business carried

on by the Americans upon the Upper Missouri, and there can be little

doubt that the greater portion of robes, buffalo leather, &c., traded by

the Blackfeet finds its way down the waters of the IVIissouri. There is

also another point connected with American trade amongst the Black-

feet to which I desire to draw siiecial attention. Indians visiting the

Rocky Moimtain House during the fall of 1870 have spoken of

the existence of a trading post of Americans from Fort Bentcn,

upon the Belly River, sixty miles within the British boundary-

line. They have asserted that two American traders, well-known

on the Missouri, named Culverston and Healy, have established

themselves at this post for the purpose of trading alcohol, whiskey,

and arms and ammunition of the most improved description, with

the Blackfeet Indians ; and that an active trade is being carried

on in all these articles, which, it is said, are constantly smuggled

across the boundary-line l>y people from Foii Benton. This story

m
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is ai)i)arently coiitirnitHl by the abHenco of the Blackfoet from the

Rocky Montitaiu House this season, and also from the fact of the

ariuH in tiiu'stiou (roiieating rifles) bcinf^ found in pf)Hscssi()u of

these Indians. The town of Boutijn ou the Missouri liiver has

h>ng been uoted for supplyin/^ the Indians with arms and aniinuni-

tion ; to such an extent has this trade been carried on, that miners

in ]\[(mtana, who liave suffered trf)ni Indian attack, have threatened

on some occasions to burn the stores belonging to tlie traih'vs, if

the practice was continued. I have already spoken of the great

extent of the IHackfect countiy ; some iilea of the roamings of

these Indians may be gathered from a circumstance conncided with

the trade of tlie Rocky Mt)uatain House. During the spring and

summer raids which the Blackfect make upon the Crees of the

]\riddle Saskatchewan, a nnmljer of horses belonging to the Hndson
Bay Ccunpany and to settlers are yearly carried away. It is a

general jjractice for persons wliose horses have been stolen to send

during the fall to the Rocky i\Iountain House for the missing

animals, although lluit stiiliou is [iW to (!(K) miles distant from

the places where the thefts have been committed. If the horse

has not perished from the ill treatment to which he has been

suljjected by his captors, he is usually fcmnd at the above-named

station, to which he has been 1)ro\ight for barter in a tembly worn-

out couditi(m. In the Appendix marked B will be found infornuition

regarding the localities occupied by the Indian tribes, the names

of the principal chiefs, estimate of numbers in each tribe, and other

information connected with the aboriginal inhabitants, which for

sake of clearness I have arranged in a tabular form.

It now only remains for me to refer to the last clause in the

instiiictions under which I acted, before entering into an exi)ression

of the views which I have formed uj^on the subject of what appears

necessary to be done in the interests of peace and order in the

Saskatchewan. The fur trade of the Saskatchewan District has

long ]jeen in a declining state, great scarcity of the richer de-

scriptions of furs, competition of free traders, and the very heavy

exjienses incurred in the maintenance of lai'ge establishments, have

combiued to render the district a source of loss to the Hudson
Bay Company. This l<3ss has, I believe, varied annually from

2000Z. to 6000/., but heretofore it has been somewhat counter-

balanced by the fact that the Inland TransiDoi-t Line of theComjiany

was dependent for its suppiy of provisions iipon the buffalo meat,

which of late years has only been procurable in the Saskatchewan.

Now, however, that buti'alo can no longer be pi'ocured in numbers,
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the Upper SaHkiitdiowau Ijccomes more than ever a Imnk'ii to

the HuiIhou IJiiy Company; wtill the alnuuloument of it hy the

Company mi^'ht V)e attended by more serions loss to the trade than

that which is incurred iu itn retention. Undoubtedly the Baslcat-

eliewan, it' abandoned l)y tlie IlndHon Jiay Company, would lie

Hpeedily occupied by traders from the Aliswouri, who would also

tap the trade of the richer fur-producinj^ districtH of Lesser Slave

Lake and the North. The products of the Saskatchewan prupcr

princiiially consists of provisions, includin;^' pemmican and dry meat,

liutfalo robes and leather, linx, cat, and wolf skins. The richer

furs, such as otters, minks, beavers, martins, &c., are chiefly jiro-

cured iu the Lesser Slave Lake Division of the Snskatclu'wan

District. "With regard to the subject of Free Tnide in the Saskat-

chewan, it is at present conducted upon princij)les quite difTereut

from those existing iu Manitolia. The free men or •' winterers
"

are, strictly speakiuff, fi'ee traders, luit they dispose of the .i;-reaicr

portion of their furs, rolies, &c., to the Company. Some, it is true,

carry the produce of their trade or hunt (for they arc both hunters

and traders) to Red River, disjjosiuy of it to the merchants in

Winnipeg, but I do not imagine that more than one-third of tlieir

trade tluxs finds its way into the market. These free men are

nearly all French half-breeds, and are mostly outfitted by the

Company. It has frequently occurred that a very considerable

trade has been carried on with alcohol, brought by free men from

the Settlement of Red River, and distrilnited to Indians and others

in the Upjier Saskatchewan. This trade has been productive of

the very worst consequences, but the law prohil)iting the sale or

possession of liquor is now widely known throughout the Western

territoiy, and its beneHcial effects have already beeu exi)erienced.

I feel convinced that if the proper means arc taken the sup-

pression of the liquor traffic of the West can be easily accom-

plished.

A very important subject is that which has reference to the

communication between the Upl)er Saskatchewan and Missotiri

Rivers.

Fort Benton on the Missouri has of late become a place of very

considerable importance as a post for the supply of the mining

districts of Montana. Its geographical jwsition is favouraljle.

Standing at the head of the navigation of the j\[issouri,itc(minuiuds

the trade of Idaho and ]\[ontaua. A steandjoat, without breaking

bulk, can go from New Orleans to Benton, a distance of lOoO miles.

Speaking from the recollection of information obtained at Omaha

)
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three years ago, it takes about thirty thiyH ta ascend the river from

that town to Ik'iiton, the distance V)eiiig about 20W miles. Only

bouts (h'awing two or three I'eet ot" water can pert'drin the journey,

as there are many shoalH and shifting sands to obstruct heavier

vessels. It has been estimated that Ijotween thirty or forty steam-

boats reached IJenton during the cmirse of last summer. The

season, for purposes of navigation, nuiy be reckoned as having a

duration of about four months. Lot us now travel north of the

American l)oundary-liue, and see what effect Benton is likely to

produce upon the trade of the Saskatchewan. Flmontou lies

N.N.W. from Benton about 870 miles. Carlton about the same

distance north-cast. From both Carlton and Edmonton to Fort

Bent(in the country presents no obstacle whatever to the passage

of loaded carts or waggons, but the road from Edmonton is free

from Ulackfeet during the summer months, and is better provided

with wood and water. For the first time in the history of the

Saskatchewan, carts passed safely from Edmonton to Henton during

the course of last summer. These carts, ten in number, started

from Edmonton in the month of May, bringing furs, robes, &c., to

the ]\Iissouri. They returned in the month of June with a cargo

consisting of Hour and alcohol.

The furs and robes realized good prices, and altogether the

journey was so successful as to hold out high inducements to other

persons to attempt it during the coming summer. Already the

merchants of Benton are bidding high for the possession of the

trade of the Upper Saskatchewan, and estimates have been received

by missionaries offering to deliver goods at Edmonton for 7

(AmericaT curi'cncy) per lUO lbs., all risks being insured. In fact

it has only been ou account of the absence of a frontier custom-

house that imiiortations of bonded goods have not already been

made via Benton.

These facts speak for themselves.

Without doubt, if the natural outlet to the trade of the Saskat-

chewan, namely the River Saskatchewan itself, remains in its pre-

sent neglected state, the trade of the Western territorj'- will seek

a new source, and Benton will become to Edmonton what St. Paul

in Minnesota is to Manitoba.

With a view to bringing the regions of the Saskatchewan into

a state of order and security, and to establish the authority and
jurisdiction of the Dominion Government, as well as to 2iromote

the colonization of the country known as the " Fertile Belt," and
particularly to guard against the deplorable evils arising out of an
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Indian war, I would recommend the following course fur the

consideration of your Excellency. Ist
—

'I'lie aiipointnicnt of a

Civil Magistrate or Commissioner, after the model of .similar ap-

]iointments in Ireland and in India. This official would be rtMjuircd

to nuike semi-annual tours through the Saskatchewan for the

purpose of holding courts; he would be assisted in the disciiarge

of his judicial functions by the civil magistrates of the Hudson

i]ay Company who have been already nominated, aiidliy others yet

to lie ap[M)inted from annnigst the most inlluential and respected

persons of the French and English half-breed population. This

officer should reside in the Upper Saskatchewan.

'Jiul, The organization of a wcll-eipiipped force of from 100 fo l.'itl

men, one-third to be mounted, specially recruited and engaged for

service in the Saskatchewan ; enlisting for two or three years' service,

and at expiration of that period t(jl)ecomo military settlers, receiving

grants of land, but still remaining as a reserve force should their

services be retpiired.

3rd. The establishment of two (jovernment stations, one on the

Tapper Saskatchewan, in the neighbourhood of Edmonton, the other

at the junctions of the North and South Branches of the Kiver Sas-

katchewan, below Carlton. The establishment of these stations to

be followed by the extinguishment of the Indian title, within certain

limits, to be determined by the geographical features of the locality;

for instance, say from longitude of Carltim House eastward to

junction of two Saskatchewans, the northern and southern limits

being the river banks. Again, at Edmonton, I would recommend

the Government to take possession of both banks of the Saskatche-

wan River, from Edmonton House to Victoria, a distance of aljout

80 miles, with a depth of, say, from six to eight miles. The districts

thus taken possession of would immediately become available for

settlement. Government titles being given at rates which would

induce immigration. These are the three general i)roix)sitions, with

a few additions to be mentioned hereafter, which I believe will, if

acted upon, secure peace and order to the Saskatchewan, encourage

settlement, and open ujito the influences of civilized man one of the

fairest regions of the earth. For the sake of clearness, I have em-

bodied these three suggestions in the shortest possible forms. 1

will now review the reasons which recommend their adoption and

the benefits likely to accrue from them.

With reference to the first suggestion, namely, the appointment

of a resident magistrate, or civil commissioner. I would merely

observe that the general report which I have already made on the

IHJ
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Miiliject ot'the Htatu of'thc SiiHkatohowau, UH well hh tho particular

Htati'int'iit to Ito ludiul in tho Aiiptiiulix iiiarkuil I), will lu' siiHiriciit

ill jintvc the iicccsMity of that apiioiiitmi'iit. NN'itli roi^anl, liowcviT,

to this aii[»>iiitiiit'iit as coiiiirctt'il with tlu.' otht^r HUi,';;('Mtiuii uf

military force and tiovermuoiit ntatioiiH or iliMtricts, 1 have iniich

to advance, 'i'hc first pressing' necessity is tlic cstahlishincnt, as

Hpcodilyas possihlc, of some civil authority which will j^ivc a distinct

and tan;^ilik; idea of (iovernment to the native and halt'-lirceil jK)pu-

lation, now ho totally devoid of the knowled^'e of what law ami civil

government may pertain to. 'I'he estiililishm(Mit of sn<'h an antho-

rity, distinct from, ami indciiendent of, the Hudson Hay Company,

as well as from any missionary hody situated in the country, would

inaii^'uraty a new serieH of eveuts, a commencement, as it were, of

civilization in these vast rei,'ions, free from all associations connected

with the former history of the country, and separiite from the rival

syHteins of missionary enterprise, while at the sanu,' time lendiuj,'

conntenanc(* and support to all. Without some material force to

render oldi^atory the ordinances of such an authority matters woulil,

1 helieve, heconie even worse than they are at present, where the

wron<^-doer does not appear to violate auy law, because there is uo

law to violate. On tho other hand, T am Htront,'ly of oinnion that

any military force which w(juld merely be sent t(j the ba-ts of the

Hudson Bay C()mi>any would prove only a sourc'eof useless expen-

diture to the Dominion tjovcrumeut, Icavinj^ nuitters in very much
the same state as they exist at present, all'ordin<f little protection

outside the immediate circle of the b)rts in (picstion, holdin.ii; out no

inducements to tho establishment of new settlements, and liable to

be mistaken liy the i^Mioraut people of the country for the hireil

defenders of the Hudson Bay Company. Thus it seems to me that

b)rce without di.stinct civil government would lie useless, and that

civil government would be j^owerless without a material force.

Again, as to the purchase of Indian rights ujxin •ertain localities

and the formation of settlements, it must bo borne m miinl that no

Hcttlemont is possible iu the Saskatchewan until some such plan is

adopted.

People will not 1)uildhouseH, rear stock, or cultivate land in places

where their cattle are liable to be killed and their crops st<ilen. It

must also be remembered that the Saskatchewan olFor.s at present

not only a magnificent soil and a fine climate, but also a market for

all farming produce at rates which are exorbitantly high. For in-

stance, tioiir sells from 21. 10a-. to 5/. jier 100 lbs.
; potatoes from

5s. to 7*. a bushel; and other commodities in pro]X)rtion. No
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iippri'lu'iiHioii neoil b(> otitortaiucd that hucIi Ht'ftlcnu'iitM WdiiM

fcimiiii isidiitfil ('stiil)liMlimontM. 'lUcrc iirc at the imscnt tiiiic

miiiiy ihtsuiim HcattrnMl tlir(iiit,'li the Saskiitrhcwiiii \vIm» winli ti»

lit'comc t'liriaiTH ami Ki'ltlcrs, luit lifsitatf to il<> «<> in tin- alisciu'c of

protection ami Hi-furity. TlifHt! prrsoiiH arc old HcrvaiitH of the

llmlsoii Hiiy ('()iii|iany who liavo iiiado mom'y, or liuiitcrs wliow

lives have heeii [nisseil in the j^'reat West, and wlio now desire to set lie

(h)\vn. >i\)r woidd another class ol' settler be al'Hont. Weveralol' the

misHioimrioH iu the Saskatchewan have boon in corresj)ondenee with

persons iu ('anada who (h'siro to seek a home in this western land,

bnt who have been advised to remain in their present country until

matters have liecome mure settled nlimy tiie Siiskatihewan. 'I'lir

udvantaj^es of the h)calitieH which I havo Hpecitied, the junction ol'

the branches of the Saskatchewan River and the ?ieif,ddi(Purliood ol'

Kdmonton, may bo stated as follows ; Junction of north and south

lirimch a })lace of j^'reat future nulitary and comna'rcial im|»ort-

ance, conunandiuf^ navij,Mtion of both rivers ; enjoys a clinniti;

suitable to the protluctiou of a// cereals and roots, and a soil of

unsurpassed fertility ; is situated about midway between lied Uiver

and the llcjcky Mountains, and possesses abundant and excellent

supplicH of tindier for buildinj^ and fuel; is /x/uir the presuna'il

iuterruiition to steam navinatioii on Saskiitchewiui Uiver known
as " Coid Falls," and iH nituated on direct cart-rv>ad from Manitoija

to Carlton.

Edmonton, the centre of theUpi)er Saskatchewan, olsothc centn;

of a larj^'C population (half-lireed) -country lyin^' betweon it and

Victoria very fertile, is within easy rciich of Hlackfeet, (,"ree, and

Assiuoboiue couutry ; summer frostH often injurious to wheat, but

all other crops thrive well, and even wheat is freiiuently a larj,'e and

productive croj) ; timber for fuel plenty, and for buildin^f can be

obtained iu larifc (Quantities ten miles distant; coal in lar^'i' (juan-

tities on bank of river, and yold at from three to ten dollars a day

in sand bars.

Only one otlier subject renuiins for consiileration (1 presume that

the establishment of re<,ndar mail ccmmiunicatiou and steam navi-

,<,'ation woulil follow the adoption of the course I have reeomnieuded,

and, therefore, have not thou^dit fit to introduce them), and to that

Hubject I will now allude before closing- this Report, which has

ah'cady reached proportious very niucli lar^'er thau I had anti-

cipated. I refer to the Indian question, and the best mode of dealinj^^

with it. As the military protection f)f the line of the. Saskatchewan

against ludiau attack wuidd bo a practical impossibility without a

I
'
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very {^reat expenditure of mouey, it becomes necessary that all pro-

cautious should 1 le taken to prevent the outbreak of an 1 ndiau war,

wliich, it" once eoninioiiced, could not tail to lie productive of evil

consequences. 1 would urge the advisability ot"sendin<^ a Conuuis-

siouer to meet the tribes of the Saskatchewan during their summer
assemblies.

It nuist be borne in miiul that the real Indian Question exists

nuiny hundred miles west of JVIauitoba. in a region where the red

man wields a power and an iuHuence of his own. Upon one point

I would recommend particular caution, and that is, in the selection

of the individual for this ])urpose. I have heard a good deal of

jjcrsons who were said to possess great knowledge of the Indian

character, and I have seen cuongh of the red man to estimate at its

real worth the possession of this knowledge. Knowledge of Indian

character has too long been synonymous with knowU'dge of how t(.)

cheat the Indian -a species of cleverness which, even in the science

of chicanery, does not require the exei'cise of the highest abilities.

I fear that the Indian has already had too many dealings with

persons of this class, and has m)w got a verj* shi'cwd idea that those

who possess this knowledge of his character have also numaged to

possess themselves of his property.

With regard to the objects to be attended to by a Commission

of the kind I have referred to, the principal would be the esta-

blishment of peace between the warring tribes of Crees and Black-

feet. I believe that a peace duly entered into, and signed by the

chiefs of both nations, in the presence and under the authority

of a Ciovernmcnt Ci.uunil.^sioner, with that show of cei'emony and

display so dear to the mind of the Indian, would be lasting

in its effects. Such a peace should be made on the basis of resti-

tution to Government in case of robbery. For instance, during

time of peace a Cree steals five horses fi*om a Blackfoot. In that

case the particular branch of the Cree nation to which the thief

belonged would have to give up fcii horses to Government, which

would be handed over to the Blackfcet as restitution and atonement.

The idea of peace on some such nnderstanding occurrcvl to me in the

Saskatchewan, and I (piestioned one of the most influential of the

Cree chiefs iqion the subject. His answer to me was that his band

would agree to such a proposal and abide by it, but that he could

not speak for the other bands. I would als(/ recommend that medals,

such as those given to the Indian chiefs of Canada and Lake

Snjierior many years ago, be distributed among the leading men of
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the Plain Tribes. It is astonishing with what religious veneration

these large silver medals have been preserved by their owners

through all the vicissitudes of war and time, and with what pride

the well-polished effigy is still pointed out, and the words " King
George" ehoutcd by the Indian, who has yet a tirm belief in the

present existence of that monarch. If it should be decided that a

body of troops should be despatched to the West, I think it very

advisable that the officer in command of such body should make
himself thoroughly acquainted with the riain Tribes, visiting them

at least annually in their camps, and conferring with them on points

connected with their interest. I am also of opinion that if the

(jovernment establishes itself in the Saskatchewan, a thirtl post

should be formed, after the lapse of a year, at the junction of the

Medicine and lied Deer Rivers in latitude 52° 18' north, ami

longitude 114° 15' west, about W miles south of Edmonton. This

position is avoU within the Blackfeet country, possesses a good Mil

excellent timber, and commands the road to Benton. This jxjst need

not be the centre of a settlement, but merely a military, customs,

missionary, and trading establishment.

Such, Sir, are the views which 1 have formed upon the whole

question of the existing state of affairs in the Saskatchewan. They

result from the thought and experience of many long days of travel

through a large portion of the region to which they have reference.

If I were asked from what point of view I have looked upon this

question, I would answer—From that point which sees a vast

country lying, as it were, silently awaiting the approach of the

immense wave of human life which rolls unceasingly from Europe to

America. Far off as lie the regions of the Saskatchewan from the

Atlantic sea-board on which that Avave is thrown, remote as are the

fertile glades which fringe the eastern slopes of the Rocky Moun-
tains, still that wave of human life is destined to reach those beauti-

ful solitudes, and to convert the wild luxuriance of their now useless

vegetation into all the re(piirements of civilized existence. And if

it be matter for desire that across this immense continent, resting

ujion the two greatest oceans of the world, a powerful nation should

arise with the strength and the manhood which race and climate and

tradition would assign to it —a nation which would look wifh no

evil ej'c upon the old mother land from when ce it sprung, a iiafion

which, having no bitter memories to recall, w ould have no idle preju-

dices to perj)etuate—then surely it is worthy of all toil of hand and

brain, on the part of those who to-day rule, that this great link in

C
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tlio chain of such a future nationality should no longer remain un-

developed, a prey to the conHicta of savage races, at once the

garden and the wilderness of the Central Continent.

W. F. Butler,

Lieutenant, 60^/j Rcc/iment.

^lANiTOiiA, lOth MnfcJi, 1871.
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APPENDIX A.

Settlemcntti (Half-ht'eed) in Haskutehcwun.

Prince Albeut.—English half-breed. A Presbyterian Mis-

sion presided over by Rev. Mr. Ne-sbit. Small post of Hudson Bay

Company with large fami attached. On North Branch of Sas-

katchewan Kiver, 35 miles above junction of both branches ; a fine

soil, plenty of timber, and good wintering ground for stock ; 50 miles

east of Carlton, and 60 west of Fort-a-la-Corne.

WiiiTEFisjr L.\ke.—English. Wesleyan Mission—only a few

settlers—soil good—timber plenty. Situated north-east of Victoria

60 miles.

Lac la Biciie.—-French half-breed. Eoman Catholic Mission.

Large farm attached to missic; with water grist mill, «&c. Soil

very good and timber abundant ; excellent fishery. Situated at 70

miles north-west from Fort Pitt.

Victoria.—English half-breed. Wesleyan Mission. Large farm,

soil good, altogether a rising little colony. Situated on North

Branch of Saskatchewan River, 81- miles below Edmonton Mission,

jiresided over by Rev. J. McDougall.

St. Albert.—French half-breed. Roman Catholic Mission and
residence of Bishop (Grandin) ; tine church building, school and
convent, J'*.'. Previous to epidemic, 900 French, the largest settle-

ment in Saskatchewan ; very little farmi'^.g done, all hunters, «fcc.

Situated 9 miles north of Edmonton ; orphanage here.

Lac St. Axxe.—French half-breed. Roman Catholic. Settlors

mostly emigrated to St. All)ert. Good fishery; a few farms existing

and doing well. Timber plenty, and soil (as usual) very good ; 50

miles north-west from Ednidiitoa.
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APPENDIX C.

Names of persons whose appointment to the Commission of the

Peace would be recommended :

—

All officers of Hudson Bay Company in charge of posts.

Mr. Chanletain, of St. Albert Mission, Edmonton.

Mr. Brazeau, „ „

Mr. McKenzie, of Victoria.

Mr. Ecarpote, Sen., residing near Carlton.

Mr. Wm. Borwick, St. Albert Mission, Edmonton,

Mr. McGillis, residing near Fort Pitt.

l(

'l> . (I

APPENDIX D.

List of some of the crimes which have been committed in Sas-

katchewan without investigation or punishment :—

Murder of a man named Whitford near Eocky Mountains.

Murder of George Daniels by George Robertson at White Mud
River, near Victoria.

Murder of French half-breed by his ncjihcw at St. Albert.

Murder of two Lurcee Indians by half-breed close to Edmonton
House.

Murderous attack upon a small party of Blackfeet Indians (men,

women, and children), made by Crees, near Edmonton, in April,

1870, by which several of the former were killed and wounded. This

attack occurred after the safety of these Indians had been purchased

from the Crees by the officer of the Hudson Bay Company in charge

at Edmonton, and a guard provided for their safe passage across the

rivers. This guard, composed of French half-breeds from St. Albert,

opened out to right and left when the attack commenced, and did

nothing towards saving the lives of the Blackfeet, who were nearly

all killed or wounded. There is now living close to Edmonton a

woman who beat out the brains of a little child aged two years on
this occasion ; also a half-breed man who is the foremost instigator

to all these atrocities. Besides these murders and acts of violence,

robbery is of continual occurrence in the Saskatchewan. The out-

rages specified above have all taken place during the last few years.

•

it.
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PUBLISHING BY

SAMPSON LOWj MARSTON, LOW, & SEARLE.

NEW ILLUSTRATED AND OTHER WORKS FOR

THE SEASON 1871-2.

In super royal quarto, handsom -ly bound, 25^. '

FAIRY TALES.
By Hans Christian Andersen. Illustrated by Twelve Large Designs
IN Colour,

AFTER ORIGINAL DRAWINGS BY E. V. B.

The Text newly tr.inslated by H. L. D. Ward and Augusta Plesner.
The following are the Tales selected, and the subjects chosen for illus-

tration :

—

The Ugly Duckling.

The Old Woman, with Cuckoo Shortlegs and the Cat, who wouldn't
associate with the Ugly Duckling.

The Wild Swans.
The Dumb Maiden attired gorgeously and shown to the People.
The King riding off with the Dumb Maiden.
The Dumb Maiden's funeral pyre.

The Fellow Traveller.
The Old King pointing out to the Student the Wicked Princess's

Garden.
The Wicked Princess in her Garden.

The Snow Queen.
The Witch in the Cherry Garden drawing in Gerda's boat with her

cnitch.

The Old Witch combing Gerda's hair with a golden comb to cause
her to forget her friend.

The Little Mermaid.
Children playing in the water and alarmed by one of the Mermaid*

approaching the shore.

Thumbkinetta.
Thumbkinetta very desolate on the w.iter lily-leaf.

Thumbkinetta borne on the swallow's back to the south, where she
sees the Fairy-flower Prince.

The Angel.
The Child after death in the Angel's arms pities the poor Rose-tree

with its buds and flowers crushtd down and broken.

The Garden of Paradise

' I
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Price comfilete, with Texts Imp. folio, Cl, loJ-

CARL WERNER'S NILE SKETCHES.
Painted from Nature during his travels through Egv-pt. The first of a series

of Water-colour Drawings in perfect fac-simile of the originals, mounted on
strong English cardboard, large folio, 23 inches by 17J inches, with Preface
and descriptive Text by Dr, A. K. Brehm and Ur. Dumichkn. The subjects
comprise

—

Pyramids of Oizeh at Sunrise.
Me.mno.m in Moonlight.
Temi'Lk ok Isis.

Tomb of Siieiic Ai;adue.
NflllAN CllH.I).

BaKIIEh's Sllol' IN ACHMIil.

*jf* The Pictures are equally suitable for portfolio or for wall adornment.

Royal 8vo. cloth extra, \os. dd,

ILLUSTRATIONS TO GOETHE'S FAUST.
By Paul Konewka, Author of Illustrations to Sh.ikcspcare's " Midsummer
Night's Dream," " Kalstaff and his Companions," &c. The English Tc.\t

from Hayard Taylor's Translation.

The Illustrations are very fuiely finished Sillioucttcs.

Imperial /\to., cloth extra, 63.?.

SAINT GEORGE'S CHAPEL, WINDSOR.
Eighteen Views printed in permanent pigments by the Woodbury process,

with descriptive letterpress by John Haurinoton, author of "The Abbey
and Palace of Westminster, "dedicated by spcci.al permission to the Hon. and
Very Rev. the Dean of Windsor. The following are the views selected:

—

The liray Ch.npel.

'I'he Beaufort Chapel.
Oliver King's Chapel.
The Monument of the Duchess

of Gloucester.

The Cenotaph of H.R.H. t!ie

Princess Charlotte.

16. The Oxenbridge Chapel.
Dak Panel Pauitings.

The Aldworth Chapel.
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GIRLS' BOOKS. A Series Written, Edited, or

Translated by the Author of " John Halifax, Gen-
tleman."

Small Post 8vo. Cloth Extra, Gilt Ed^es. Price oj each Volume, 4X.

X. LITTLE SUNSHINE'S HOLIDAY:
A Picture from Life. By the author of "John Halifax, Gentleman." (Form-
ing Vol. I. of the '"John Halifax' Series of Girls' Books."
"This is a pretty n.irrative of b.iby life, describing the simple doings and

sayings of a very charming and rather precocious child nearly tnree years old.
—Pall Mall Gazette.

"Will be delightful to those who have nurseries peopled by 'Little Sun-
shines' of their o\\a."—Athenccum.

2. THE COUSIN FROM INDIA.

By Georgiana AL Craik.

"The tale is a clever and Interesting one."

—

Athcuirum.
" The authoress is ecpially skilful in the humourous and in the pathetic. . . .

Few very few, one may hope, could read with dry eyes of Lutle David's
accident, and quite as few could listen without laughing, to Efhe's attempt at
a funny talc."

—

Guardiati,

3. TWENTY YEARS AGO.
From the Journal of a Girl in her Teens. Edited by the author oi " John
Halifax, Gentleman." With Illustrations by Sydney Hall.

*#* Other volumes are in preparation.

The ADVENTURES of a YOUNG NATURALIST.
By LuciEN EiART. With 117 be.iutiful Illustrations on Wood. Edited and
Adapted by Pakker Gii.lmoue, Author of " All Round the World," &c.
Post 8vo. cloth extra, gilt edges, new edition, price -js. bd.

" We can strongly recommend this most attractive boy's book."

—

Graphic.
"The adventures are charmingly narrated, and information is given

about all the trees, plaii.s, and native productions that are met with."

—

A thenieum,

BLACKMORE (R. D.) CRADOCK NOWELL.
New Edition, small post 8\o. cloth ; uniform with the (>s. ICdition of

" Lorna Doone," by the same Author. \ln the press.

Also Uniform.

BLACKMORE (R. D.) CLARA VAUGHAN.
f/« tlieprtss.
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FRISWELL, J. H. A NEW VOLUME OF ESSAYS.
Uniform wilh the "Gentle Life."

Small Post 8rt>., cloth f.\i.a, gilt edges, 3X. (xi.

HEALY (MARY). THE HOME T lEATRE.

Numerous Illustrations, smallpost Zvo., doth extra, y. &/.

TROWBRIDGE (J. T.) JACK HAZARD AND HIS
FORTUNES.
A Story of Adventure.

\ 3 Volumes, Crown Zvo., iis.

KAVANAGH (MORGAN). THE ORIGIN OF LAN-
GUAGE AND OF MYTHS.

!.' it'

^M'^i

M IS

Small Post Svo., clotA extra, 31. 6rf.

KINGSTON (W. H. G.) BEN BURTON,
Or, Born and Bred at Sea. With Il!u.strations by Sydney Hai.l.

87/(7., cloth.

>.i:NNAN (G.) JOURNEY ACROSS THE CAU-
CASIAN MOUNTAINS.

Small Post, SvO; cloth extra, js. 61/.

MACKAY (Dr.). UNDER THE BLUE SKY.
Open .lir Studies of Men and Nature. By Charles Mackay, author of
"" Studies from the Antique," " Voices of the Crowd," &c.

2 Volumes, Crown Zto., i$s.

MERCIER (Rev. L.) OUTLINES OF THE LIFE
OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST.

/ i

Square Zz'o., cloth extra.

MOTHER GOOSE S MELODIES FOR CHILDREN;
Or, Songs for the Nursery. With Notes, Mu.sic, and an Account of the
Goose or Vergoose Family, and with Illu:>tratioiis by Henry L. Stephens
iind Gaston Fay.
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OF THE LIFE

DHRIST.

'OR CHILDREN;
and an Account of the

by Henry L. Stephens

In one Vol., tnfJium Zvo., hal/nwr. gilt tol>, 100,000 Names, occupying
loji//., 3 1 J. tJ.

PHILLIPS (L. B.) THE DICTIONARY OF BIO-

GRAPHICAL REFERENCE.
The vaUie and importance of this Dictionary will be best perceived when it

is stated that it contains one hundred thousand names, a number which
exceeds by many thousands those contained in the most voluminous existing

works upon the subject, and upwards of a quarter of a million of references.

The chief letters run as follows :— In B, 13,600 names ; C, 9,397 ; G, 5,640 ; L,

5,481 ; M, 6,816 ; S, 7,800.

This work also contains as an addendum, a Classed Index of the principal

works on biography, published in Kurope and America to the present d.iy,

arranged under iJkree divisions, viz. :— (ieneral, or those which contain the

accounts of individu.ils of all nations ; N.itional, or those which rel.ate to the

celebrities of particular countries ; and Clas-s, which treat only of the members
of respective bodies or profcs-.iuns, &c.
%* Prospectuses, containing sixteen pafjcs of Preface, Explanatory Matter,

and Specimen Pages, may be nad on application.

Square, cloth, Illustrated, 2s. M.

PREW (M. T.) GERMAN PRIMER.
Being an Introduction to First Steps in German.

Small Post %v0., cloth,

RICHARDSON (ABBY SAGE). STORIES FROM
OLD ENGLISH POETRY.

/•'cap. ivo. cloth, 5.f.

STEELE (THOS.) UNDER THE PALMS.
A volume of Verse. By Thomas Stkki.ic, Ceylon Civil Service, Translator
of " An Eastern Love Story," &c.

Flexible cloth, extra gilt, 2s. Oil,

ROCHEFOUCAULD'S REFLECTIONS:
Or Mor.-il Sentences and Maxims. (New volume of the Bayard Series.)

VIARDOT. THE WONDERS OF SCULPTURE.
Uniform with " The Wonders of It.ilian Art," &c. Numerous Illustrations,

square 8vo. cloth extra, gilt edges, I2.r. 6tl.

Voluftte /., 4/0., cloth extra, gilt edges, 31J. 6d.

ART, PICTORIAL AND INDUSTRIAL.
An Illustrated Magazine.

This Volume contains a very large amount of matter on Art subjects by
the best writers of the day ; and in addition thereto upwards of 50 full-page
Heliotype Pictures, thus forming a most beautifid Volume for presentation,
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Ilaiiiisomely bound in cloth extra, au.

FAVOURITE ENGLISH POEMS AND POETS.
An Entirely New and Extended Edition. With 320 Engravings on Wood,
produced in the very best style of woodcut printing.

" It cont.iins upwards of 200 examples of our sweetest singers, illustrated

by above 300 engravings. Eye and sentiment are satisfied with this noble

Sith«ring of the po«t» of our land."—W//u'«^c«/;/. "What we most like in

e Editor is that, with scarcely an exception, he .selects whole poems.
Extracts and beauties are often as unfair to the writer as they arc mi.slead-

ing to the xeaAcx."—Saturday Retiim<. "When we say that the list of
artists includes the names of Messrs. Harrison Wpir, Dirket Foster, J. C.
Horsley, Charles Keene, Percival Skilton, John Gilbert, Gustave l>orc, and
E. Duncan, and that e.ich of these appears to have done his very best, and
to h-ave worked in harmony, we have said enough to recommend the re-issue of
this volume far xaA wide. The poems are taken mostly from writers of the
last three centuries, and the illustrations amount to upwardb of 300."—
Times.

rl
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In one 7'plume, siitaU ^to., choicely friiited en fnfier specially made, with
Title yignette by Sir Noel Paton, R.S.A., Kngrai'cd on Steel iy

C. II. Jeens, bound cloth extra, los. td.

THE GENTLE LIFE.
Essays in Aid of the Formation of Character. Py Hain Friswem.. The
Queen Edition, revised and selected from the Two .Series. Dedicated by
express permission and desire, to Her Most Gracious M.ijesty the Queen.

New and cheaper edition, 5J.

CHRIST IN SONG.
Hymns of Tmmanucl, selected from all Ages, with Notes. By Philip
ScHAFr, D.D. Crown 8vo., toned paper, beautifully printed at the Chiswick
Press. With Initial Letters and Ornaments, and hand.somely bound.

" If works of a religious character are ever seasonable as gift-booksj that
time certainly is Christmas. Foremost among them we have ' Christ in

Song' by Dr. Philip .Schaff, a complete .nnd carefully selected 'Lyra
Christologica,' embracing the choicest hymns on the person and work of our
I-ord from all ages, denominations, and tongues."

—

Times.

Nvtu Publishing, in 24 Two Shilling Monthly Parts,

GUIZOT (M.) THE HISTORY OF FRANCE,
From the Earliest Times to the year 1789. Related for the Rising Genera-
tion by M. GuizoT, Author of "The History of the CivilizatioH of Europe,"
&c. Translated from the French by Robert Black, M.A. With 100 full-

page Engravings, and numerous smaller ones.

Morocco, £s $s.

THE ABBEY AND PALACE OF WESTMINSTER.
Forty Views with Letterpress Description, dedicated by permission to the

Very Rev. Dean Stanley. Photographed by John Harrington.
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ALPHABETICAL LIST.

1 BBOTT (J. S. C.) History of Frederick the Great,
wiih numerous Illustratiuns. 8vo, \I. \s.

About in the World, by the tiuthor of " The
("lentlc 1-ife." Crown 8vu. bevelled cloth, 4th edition. 6j.

Adamson (Rev. T. H.) The Gospel according to St.
Matthew, expounded. 8vo. \is.

Adventures of a Young Naturalist. IJy Lucien Biart,
with 117 beautiful Illustratirms on Wood. Edited and adapted by
I'akkkk Cii.i.MdHi:, authiir of "All Round the World," "(!un, Kiid,and
.Saddle," ('<;(:. JVist 8vo. cloth extra, gilt edges, new edition, 7.V. id.

Adventures on the Great Hunting Grounds of the World,
translated front the French of Victor Mcunier, with engravings, and
edition, ^s.

" The book for .ill boys in whom the love of travel and adventure is

strong. They will find here plenty to amuse tlu m and nnich to instruct

them besides."

—

'J'iiiies.

Alcott (Miss) Old Fashioned Girl, best edition, small post
avo. cloth extra, gilt edges, 3.1-. bd. ; l.cjw's Copyright Series, \s. bd. ;

cloth, -iS.

Camp and Fireside Stories. Fcnp. y. GJ.

Little Women. Complete in i vol. fcap. 3,r. 6d.

Little Men : Life at Plumfield with Jo's Boys.
liy the author of " Little Women." Sm;dl post 8vo. cloth, gilt cdge.s,

3J. 6d.

The Guardian says of " Little Women," that it is—" A bright, cheerful,

healthy story— with a tinge of thoughlfid gravity about it wliicli reminds
one of John liunyan. The .,-/ C/f<v;tf««; says of " Uld-F.ashioned (jirl"

—

" Let whoever wishes to read a bright, spirited, wholesome story, get
the ' Old Fashioned Girl ' at once."

Among the Arabs, a Narrative of Adventures in Algeria, by
G. NAriiKGvi, ^L JJ., A. 1\L 7^ bit.

Andersen (Hans Christian) The Story of My Life. Svo.
I Of. dd.

Fairy Tales, with Illustrations in Colours by E. V. B.
Royal 4to. cloth. lA 5f.

Andrews (Dr.) Latin-English Lexicon. 13th edition.

Royal Svo. pp. 1,670, cloth extra. Price lis.

The superiority of this justly-famed Lexicon is retained over all others

by the fulness of its Quotations, the including in the Vocabulary Proper
Names, the distinguishing whether the Derivative is cla.ssical or other-

wise, the exactness of the.References to the Original Authors, and by the
price.

" The best Latin Dictionary, whether for the scholar or advanced
s\\iAcm."—S/>ectnti>r.

" ICvery page bears the impress of industry and care."

—

Atltettcrum.
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Anecdotes of the Queen and Royal Family, collected nnd
cdhril by .[

('. Hoik. ins, wiih lllustraliuiis. New ctlilldii, rcviscj liy

John Ti-Mii'.. 51.

Angell (J. K.) A Treatise on the Law of Highways. 8vo.
1/. V.

Art, Pictorial and Industrial, Vul. I. lA ii.r. Ct/.

Audubon. A Memoir of John James Aiululion, the Naturalist,
edited liy kiiliKK I' I'll (. MAN AN, uilli |i(irtruit. and vditiuii. 8vo. i;jr.

Australian Tales, by the " Old Hoomerang." Post 8vo. 5;-.

II'

J^rt^B^ALDWIN (J. D.) Prehistoric Nations. lamo.

^0&i$ Bancroft's History of America. Library edition,
— L» II

J

g vuh. 8v(). 4/. ids.

History of America, Vol. IX. 8vo. 12s.

Barber (E. C.) The Crack Shot. Tost Svo. 8j. 6</.

Barnes's (Rev. A.) Lectures on the Evidences of Christi-
anity in the 19th Century, uimi. 7,^. u/.

Barnum (P. T.) Struggles and Triumphs. Crown Svo.
I'iinty buards. lii, 6</.

THE BAYARD SERIES. Comprising Plea-

sure I^ooks of Literature produced in the Choicest

Style as Companionable Volumes at Home and
Abroad.

I'riie 2S. (ul. each I 'o/iimf, cont/Zrif in itself, /•riiiieii at the C/iiswick Ftest,
toiiini l<y JSiirn,Jlc:vil>le cloth extra, gilt leai'es, with silk Jleadtaiids
and Kegistcrs,

The Story of the Chevalier Bayard. By M. De Berville.

De Joinville's St. Louis, King of France.

The Essays of Abraham Cowley, including all his Prose
Works.

Abdallah ; or, the Four Leaves. By Edouard Laboullaye.

Table-Talk and Opinions of Napoleon Buonaparte.

Vathek: An Oriental Rcmance. Py Wim.iam Beckford.
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lonaparte.

I.IAM RKCKFORD.

Tht Klflf and the Commons : n Selection of Cavalier and
Puritan Song. Edited by I'rof. Mohi.kv.

Words of Wellington : Maxims and Opinions of the Great
Duke.

Dr. Johnson's Rasselas, Prince of Abyssinia. With Notes.

Hazlitt's Round Table. With Itioj^raphical Introduction.

The Religio Medici, Hydriotaphia, and the Letter to a
Friend. Ily .Sir 1 mdma. Dicou.m:, *iii.

Ballad Poetry of the Affections. '!y Roiiert Bi/chanan.

Coleridge's Christabel, and other Imat;<nativc Poems. With
Preface liy Al.fii'.KNdN C. Swiniukni:.

Lord Chesterfield's Letters, Sentences and Maxims.
Witli IiitriuUutinii by the Kditor, and Kssny on Chesterfield by M. De
St. Ilcuve, iif tlic I'Vencli Academy.

Essays in Mosaic. By Ttios. Bau.antyne.

My Uncle Toby; his Story and his Friends. KditcJ
liy P. l''i rziiUKAi.i).

Reflections ; or, Moral Sentences and Maxims of the Duke
de la Kochefoucauld.

A stiital'le Case coiilaiiiiiig u Tnliiities, pr!,e 31 f. tif. ; or the Case separate,
/•rice 3.1-. (ni.

KXTUACTS rUoM I.1T|;|(.\KY NoTICK.S.

"The present scries— takini; its name from the oning volume, whicli
contained a translation of the Kninhl wiihont Kcai .oid without Reproach
-will really, we think, fill a void in the shelves of all except the most
complete Knsjlish libraries. These little s(inare-shaped volumes co"'ain,

in a very mananeable and prelly form, a Kieat many things not verj 'iv

of access elsewhere, and some tilings Ot the first time brought together.— I'a/l Mall Gazette. " We have here two more volumes of the series

appropriately called the ' liayard,' as they certainly are ' sans reproche.'

<jf convenient size, with clear typography and tasteful binding, we know
no other little volumes which make such good gift-l)ooI;s for persons of
mature a^i:."—K.iaiiiiiier. " St. I.ouis and his companions, as described
by Joinville, not only in their glistening armour, but in their every-day
attire, are brougbt nearer to us, become intelligilile to us, and teach us
lessons of humanity which we can learn from men only, and not from saints

and heroes. Here lies the real value of real history. It widens our minds-

and our hearts, and gives us that true knowledge of the world and of
human nature in all its pha;es which but few can gain in the short span
of their own life, and in the n.irrow sphere of their friends ami enemicv
We c.in hardly imagine a better book for boy.s to read or for men to

ponder o\'er."— Jiiiies.

Beecher (Henry Ward, D. D.) Life Thoughts. Complete
in I vol. i2mo. 3.v. 6</.
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Beecher (Henry Ward, D.D.) Sermons Selected. I2ni<>.

8x. bJ.

Norwood, or Village Life in New England.
Crown 8vo. dx.

(Dr. Lyman) Life and Correspondence of. 2 vols.

post 8vo. :/> IX.

Bees and Beekeeping. By the Times' Beemaster. Illustrated.

Crown 8vo, New Edition, with additionR. at. 6</.

Bell (Rev. C. D.) Fai.'h in Earnest. iSmo. is. 6d.

Blanche Nevile. Fcap. 8vo. 6s.

Bellows (A. J.) The Philosophy of Eating. Post 8vo.
js. (xi.

How not to be Sick, a Sequel to Philosophy of
Eating. Post 8vo. ys. (xi.

Biart (L.) Adventureu of a Young Naturalist. (Sc-c

Aih'fn/ttres.')

Bickerstcth's Hymnal Companion to Book of Common
Prayer.

Tke/ollowing Editions aie now ready

:

—

No. I. A Small-type Kdition, medium 32mo. cloth limp
No. I. B ditto roan limpj red edges .

.

No, I. C ditto morocco limp, gilt edges .

.

No. 3. Second-size type, super-royal 32mo. cloth limp ..

No. 3. A ditto roan limp, red :dgcs
No. a. B ditto morocco limp, gilt edges .

.

No. 3. Large-type Edition, crown 8vo. cloth, red edges .

.

No. 3. A ditto roan limp, red edges
No. 3. B ditto morocco limp, gilt edges .

.

No. 4. L.irgc-typc Edition, crown 8vo. with Introduction
•>nd Notes, cloth, red edges

t. d.

o 6

No. 4. A
No. 4. B

ditto

ditto

roan limp, red edges
morocco, gilt edges

No. 5. Crown 8vo. with accompanying Tunes to every
Hymn, New Edition . . .. 30

No. 5. A ditto with Chants 40
No. 5. B The Chants separately 16
No. 6. Penny Edition.

*#* A liberal nllmuance is made to Clergymtn introducing
the Hymnal.

t^ Thk Book of Common Pravrr, bound with The Hvmnal Com
I'A.MON. 32mo. cloth, q(/. And in varioii , superior bindings.
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1 New England,
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List 0fPubHcaiions. IX

Bigelow (John) France and Hereditiry Monarchy. 8vo.

^"sm*" 11'Jr'^
History of American Manufacture. 3 vols.

(J. P.) First Book of the Law. Svo. i/. u.

BUckburn (H.) Art in the Mountains : the Story of theFasston Play, with upwards of Fifty Illustrations. Svo. ,2x.

^s. 6d.

Svo. idr

Artists and Arabs. With numerous Illustrations. Svo.

Normandy Picturesque. Numerous Illustrations.

— Travelling in Spain. With numerous "lustrations.

-—-Travelling in Spain. Guide Bt .k Edition. lamo.

pIT.J*** ^r*"**'" . '^"'"'"er Life at French Watering.
Places. 100 Illustrations by GusTAVE Dork. Royal Svo. iSj.

^'"mT." ^^' °-^ ^""* ^°°"*- ^^^ edition. Crown,

A'^fe."'
'^ ""•' ^^ •'"•'"'"^ •^°"""'="'' " '" ">« Public.™«/„rS

Cradock Nowell. 2nd and cheaper editior. 6s.

[fn the press.

Clara Vaughan.
[/„ the tress.

Georgics of Virgil. Small 410. i^.U.

Blackwel! (E.) Laws of Life. New edition. Fcp. 3j-.6</.

Boardman's Higher Christian Life. Fcp. is. dd.

Bonwick (J.) Last of the Tasmanians. Svo. i6j.

Daily Life of the Tasmanians. Svo. 12^.6^/.

Curious Facts of Old Colonial Days. lamo. cloth.

Book of Comtnon Prayer with the Hymnal Companion.
32mo. cloih. 8</. ;

bound rx. And in various bindinRS.
^

w.
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Books suitable for School Prizes and Presents. (Fuller

description of each book will be found in the alphabet.)

Adventures of a Young Naturalist, -js. (>d.

on Great Hunting » founds, s^.

Allcott's Old Fashioned Girl. 3^. 6d.

Little Women. 3*. 6d.

Little Men. 3J. dd.

Anecdotes of the Queen. 5^.

Bayard Series (See B.-iy.ird.)

Blackmore's Lorna Doone. 6s.

Changed Cross (The). 2^. 6d. .

'

Child's Play. js. 6J.

Christ in Song. 5^.

Craik (Mrs.) Little Sunshine's Holiday. 4^.

Craik (Miss) The Cousin from India. 4^.

Dana's Two Years before the Mast. 6s.

Erkman-Chatrian's, The Forest House. 3^. &/.

Faith Gartney. 3s. 6d. ; cloth boards, \s, 6d.

Favourite English Poems. 300 Illustrations. 3ix.

Franc's Emily's Choice. 5;.

Marian, sj.

Silken Cord. ^s.

Vermont Vale. sj.

Minnie's Mission. 4^.

Gayvi^orthys (The). 3^. 6d.

Gentle Life, (Queen Ec'ition). \os. 6d.

Gentle Life Series, (i'^*? Alph.ibet).

Glover's Light of the Word. zs. 6d.

Hayes (Dr.) Cast Away in the Cold. 6s.

Healy (Miss) The Hor.w TiiCatre. 3J. 6d.

Henderson's Latin Pi iverbs. \os. 6d.

Hugo's Toilers of the iea. \os. 6d.

Kingston's Ben Burton. 3.r. 6d.

Kennan's Tent Life. 6s.

Lyra Sacra Americana. 4.?. 6d.

Macgregor (John) Rob Roy Books. (See Alphabet.)

Maury's Physical Geography of the Sea. 6s.

Parisian Family. 5s.

Phelps (Miss) The Silent Partner. 5s.

Stowe (Mrs.) Pink and White Tyranny. 3^. 6d.

Old Town Folks. Cloth extra 6s. and 2s. 6d.

Minister's Wooing, sj. ; boards, \s. 6rf.

Pearl of Grip's Island. 51.



List oj Publications.
«J

Books for School Prizes and Presents, continued.
Tauchnitz'8 German Authors. (i-« Tauchnitz.)
Twenty Years Ago. 4J.

Under the Blue Sky. 7^. (>d.

Whitney's (Mrs.) Books. (.T^^ Alphabet.)

°Tvo" ,/""'''^ Principles of Political Economy.

^°S ^li ?J!
''''' °^^-« °f P"-. n-rated as it was

"'TolVs^rlSa^^'^' ^=""^' -^ Posthumous Works.

Brett (E.) Notes on Yachts. Fcp. 6a

Broke (Admiral Sir B. V. P.. Bart.. K.C.B.) Biography

^To"lJ-a<f •
A'^^^"*"^" in the Apache Country. Post

°"?lnV^-^ J*'!-^^^'=^ ^^""tO' and its Green Border

8vO. 6j.
"y ^LiHi; uuRRiTT. Second and cheaper edition. Post

Fcp.Jvo."cIoJ;T'''
and Speeches of Elihu Burritt.

Burroughs (John), See Wake Robi.

Bushnell's (Dr.) The Vicarious Sacrifice. Post 8vo. 7..6</.

Nature and the Supernatural. Post 8vo. ^s.^.

Christian Nurture. 3^. dd.

• Character ofJesus. 6</.

The New Life. Crown 8vo. jj-. f,d.

1

1

if^S^AI^*^.,,
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HANGED Cross (The) and other Religious Poems,
2S. td.

Child's Play, with i6 coloured drawings by E. V.B.
An entirely new edition, printed on thick paper, with tints,

^s. bd.

Child (F.J.) English and Scotch Ballads. A new edition,

revised by the editor. 8 vols. fcp. i/. 8j.

Choice Editions of Choice Books. New Editions. IIlus>

trated by C. W. Cope, R.A., T. Creswick, R.A., Edward Duncan,
Birket Foster, J. C. Horsley, A.R.A., George Hicks, R. Redgrave, R.A.,
C. Stonehouse, F. Taylor, George Thomas, H. J. Townshend, E. H.
Wehnert, Harrison Weir, &c. Crown 8vo. cloth, jr. each ; mor. loi. (xi.

Keat's Eve of St. Agnes.
Milton's I'Allegro.

Rogers' Pleasures of Memory.
Shakespeare's Songs and Sonnets.
Tennyson's May Queen.
Weir's Poetry of Nature.
Wordsworth's Pastoral Poems.

Bloomfield's Farmer's Boy.
Campbell's Pleasures of Hope.

' Cundall's Elizabethan Poetry.
Coleridge's Ancient Mariner.
Goldsmith's Deserted Vilbge.
Goldsmith's Vicar of Wakefield.
Gray's Elegy in a Churchyard.

Christ in Song. Hymns of ImmanMel, selected from all Ages,
with Notes. By Philip Schaff, D.D. Crown 8vo. toned paper,

beautifully printed at the Chiswick Press. With Initial Letters and
Ornaments and handsomely bound. New Edition, sf.

Christabel. See Bayard Series.

Christmas Presents. See Illustrated Books.

Chronicles of Castle of Amelroy. 410. With Photographic
Illustrations. 2/. 2.;.

Classified Catalogue of School, College, Technical, and
General Educational Works in use in Great Britain, arranged
according to subjects. In i vol. 8vo. 3.1. 6</.

Coffin (G. C.) Our New Way Round the World. 8vo. I2J.

Coleridge (Sir J. D.) On Convents. 8vo. boards, 5^.

Commons Preservation (Prize Essays on), written in compe-
tition for Prizes offered by Henry W. Peek, Esq. 8vo. 14J.

Cradock Nowell. See Blackmore.

Craik (Mrs.), Little Sunshine's Holiday (forming Vol. i.

of the John Halifax Series of Girls' Books. Small post 8vo. 4.r.

(Georgiana M.) The Cousin from India, forming
Vol. 2. of John Halifax Series. Small post 8vo. 4J.

Hero Trevelyan. 2 Vols. Post 8vo. 21^.

\ \.

Craik's American Millwright and Miller. With numerous
Illustrations. 8vo. i/. \s.

Cronise (Titus F.) The Natural Wealth of California,
comprising Early History, Geography, Climate, Commerce, Agriculture,
Mines, Manufactures, Railroads, Statistics, &c. &c. Imp. 8vo. \l. ss.

Cummins (Maria S.) Haunted Hearts (Low's Copyright
Series). i6mo. boards, is. dd. ; cloth, 2t.

. (

#««fWI i-jfU^-^rnKml

.
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List of Publications. «5

ALTON (J, C.) A Treatise on Physiology and
Hygiene for Schools, Families, and Colleges, with
numerous Illustrations. 7J. ixi.

Dana
( ) Two Years before the Mast and Twenty,

four years After. New Edition, with Notes and Revi.^ions. i2mo. ts.

Darley (Felix O. C) Sketches Abroad with Pen and
Pencil, with 84 Illustrations on Wood. Small 410. ^s. 6J.

Daughter (A) of Heth, by W.«. Bi ack. Seventh Edition.

3 vols. i/. 1 1 J. 6d.

Dawson (Professor) Archaia. Post 8vo. 6s.

Devonshire Hamlets ; Hamlet 1603, Hamlet 1604. I Vol.
8vo. ^s. td.

Draper (John W^.) Human Physiology.
more than 300 Woodcuts from Photographs, &c.
extra, il. $s.

Illustrated with
Royal 8vo. cloth

Dream Book (The) with 12 Drawings in facsimile by E. V. B.
Med. 4to. lA lis. (xi.

Duplais and McKennie, Treatise on the Manufacture and
Distillation of Alcoholic Liquors. With numerous Engravings.
8vo. 3/. 2^.

Duplessis (G.) Wonders of Engraving. With numerous
Illustrations and Photogr.,nhs. 8vo. i2j. (id.

Dussauce (Professor H.) A New and Complete Treatise
on the Art of Tanning. Royal 8vo. il. los.

General Treatise on the Manufacture of Vinegar.
8vo. i/. i^.

NGLISH Catalogue (The), 1835 to 1863, Amal-
gamating the London and the British Catalogues. Med. Svo.

half-morocco. 2/. $s.

Supplements, 1863, 1864, 1865, y. 6d.
each ; 1866, 1867, 1868, 5s. eachi

Writers, Chapters for .Self-Improvoment in English
Literature ; by the author of "The Gentle Life." 61.

Erckmann-Chatrirn, Forest House and Catherine's
Lovers. Crown Svo. 31. 6d.

^"'«P'?V~»0«J!
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List of Publications. 17

1 the Author of

rontispicce. 3J. 6rf.

r and Extended
2\S.

Edition, sewed.

P.) Brazil and
ns and supplemcn-

\ustralian Tale.
Anoas. is.

s Home. Fcp.

rontispiece. S'^*

., with Frontis-

II.

About in the World. Essays by the Author of "The Gentle
Life."

" It is not easy to open it at any page without finding some happy
idea."

—

Morning Post.

III.

Like unto Christ. A New Translation of the " De Imita-
tione Christ! " usually ascribed to Thomas ^ Kempis. With a Vignette
from an Original Drawing by Sir Thomas Lawrence. Second Edition.

" Evinces independent scholarship, and a profound feeling for the
oricinal."

—

Nonconformist.
Could not be presented in a more e.\quisite form, for a more sightly

volume was never seen."

—

Ilhtstrateii Londoti Nnvs.

IV.

Familiar Words. An Index Vcrborum, or Quotation Hand-
book. Affording an immediate Reference to Phrases and Sentences
that have become embedded in the English language. Second .ind en-
larged Edition.

"The most extensive dictionary of quotation we have met with."

—

Notes ami Queries.

"Will add to the author's credit with all honest workers."

—

£xa-
miner.

m, 6s»

ro< 6^*

" New England

in I. Small 4to.

). Printed in

bound, form-

rice 6s. each

;

Irmation of Cha-
lon.

Id truest order. A
|?vt;jf.

circulated in every

Essays by Montaigne. Ivlited, Compared, Revised, and
Annotated by the Author of "The Gentle Life." With Vignette Por-
trait. Second Edition.

" We should be glad if any words of ours could help to bespeak a large
circulation for this handsome attractive book ; and who can refuse his

homage to the good-humoured industry of the editor."

—

Illustrated
Times.

VI.

The Countess of Pembroke's Arcadia. Written by Sir
Philif Sidney. Edited, with Notes, by the Author of "The Gentle
Life." Dedicated, by permission, to the Earl of Derby, js. 6d.

" All the best things in the Arcadia arc retained intact in Mr. Fris-

well's edition.

—

Examiner.

The Gentle Life.

VII.

Second Series. Third Edition.
" There is not a single thought in the volume that does not cortribute in

some measure to the formation of a true gentleman."

—

Daily News.

VIII.

Varia: Readings from Rare Books. Reprinted, by per-
mission, from the Saturday J^ezu'ew, Speciatfr, &c.

"The books discussed in this volume are no less_ valuable than they
are rare, and the compiler is entitled to the gratitude of the public
for having rendered their treasures available to the general reader."—
OSserver.
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IX.

The Silent Hour : Essays, Original and Selected. By
the Author of "The Gentle Life." Second Kdition.

All who possess the ' Gentle Life ' should own thin volume."

—

Staniiard.

X.

Essays on English writers, for the Self-improvement of
Students in English Literature.

"The.tuthor has a distinct purpose and a proper and noble ambition to

win the young to the pure and noble study of our glorious English
literature. To all ^both men and women) who have neglected to read
and study their native literature we would certainly suggest the volume
before us a» a fitting introduction."

—

Examiner.

.XI.

By J. llAi.N Fkiswkll. SecondOther People's Windows.
Edition.

"The ch.ipters are so lively in themselves, so mingled with shrewd
views of human nature, so full of illustrative anecdotes, that the reader
cannot fail to be amused."

—

Morning Post.

German Primer ; being an Introduction to First Steps in
German. By M. T. Pkkw. is. dd.

Girdlestone (C.) Christendom. i2mo. 3^.

Family Prayers. i2mo. \s. 6d.

Glover (Rev. R.) The Light of the Word. Third Edition.
i8mo. 2S. (ni.

Goethe's Faust. With Illustrations by Konewka. Small 4to.

Price loj. 6</.

Gouffe : The Royal Cookery Book. By Jules Gouffk,
Chef-de-Cui.sine of the Paris Jockey Club ; transhted and adapted for

English use by Alphonsk Goukkk, head pastrycook to Her Majesty the

Queen. Illustrated with large plates, beautifully printed in colours, to-

gether with 161 woodcuts. 8vo. Coth extra, gilt edges, s/. is.

Domestic Edition, half-bound. \os. 6d.

" By far the ablest and most complete work on cookery that has ever
been submitted to the gastronomical world."

—

Paii Mall Gazette.

~—— The Book of Preserves ; or, Receipts for Preparing
and Preserving Meat, Fish salt and smoked, Terrines, Gelatines, Vege-
tables, Fniit.s, ConfituKs, Syrups, Liqueurs de Famille, Petits Fours,
Bonbons, &c. &c. By Ji'LKs Gouffe, He.-td Cook of the Paris Jockey
Club, and translated and ad.ipted by his brother Alphonse Goufff.
Head Pastrycook to her M.ijesty the Queen, translator and editor of
" The Royal Cookery Book." i vol. roytl 8vo., containing upwards ot

500 Receipts and 34 Illustrations. lor. 6d-

l\

:
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Gough (J. B.) The Autobiography and Reminiscences of
John B. Gough. 8vo. Cloth, i».

Grant, General, Life of. 8vo. 12s.

Guizot's History of France. Translated by Rohkrt Black.
Royal 8v' Numerous Illustrations. In Parts, is. each (to be completed
in about iwjnty parts).

Guyon (Mad.) Life. By Upham. Tiiird Edition. Crown
8vo. ^s. 6J.

Method of Prayer. Foolscap. \s

ALL (E. H.) The Great West; Handbook for
Emigrants and Settlers in America. With a large Map ol

routes, railways, and steam communication, complete to pre-
sent time, boards, ts.

Harrington (J.) Pictures of Saint George's Chapel, Wind-
sor. Photographs. 4to. Cjy.

Harrington's Abbey and Palace of Westminster. Photo-
graphs. 5/. sj.

Harper's Handbook for Travellers in Europe and the
East. New Edition. Post 8vo. Morocco tuck, i/. \s.

Hawthorne (Mrs. N.) Notes in England and Italy. Crown
8vo. lof. td.

Hayes (Dr.) Cast Away in the Cold; an Old Man's Story
of a Young Man's Adventures. Hy Dr. I. Isaac Havbs, Author of
"The Open Polar .Sea." With numerous Illustrations. Gilt edges, 6s.

Hazlitt (William) The Round Table ; the Best Essays of
William Hazlitt, with Biographical Introduction (IJayard Series).

2S. 6d.

Healy (M.) Shadow and Substance. A Novel. 3 Vols.
i/. lis. td.

The Home Theatre. Small post 8vo. 3^. (>d.

Henderson (A.) Latin Proverbs and Quotations ; with
Translations and Parallel Passages, and a copious English Index. By
Ai.FRKi> Henderso.v. Fcap. 4to., 530 pp. las. td.

"A very hand.some volume in its typographical externals, and a very
useful companion to those who, when a quotation is aptly made, like to

trace it to its source, to dwell on the minutije of its application, and to

find it illustrated with choice parallel passages from English and Latin
authors. "— Times.
" A book well worth adding to one's library."

—

Saturday Rnnev

.

Hearth Ghosts.
1/, 11^, 6d.

By the Author of ' Gilbert Rugge.' 3 Vols.

».!«• i*ri«T
"aWW«',..jfci^'»^

>^;'--"n^.:
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Heber's (Bishop) Illustrated Edition of Hymns. With
upwards of loo Designs cngnivej in tht first style of art under the
Mipcrintciidcncc of J. U. Cuoikh. Siii.ill 4I0. Handsuinuly tx)und,

7*. 6rf

Hitherto. Wy the Author of " The Gayworthys." New Ec'ition.

Hoge—Blind Bartimseus. Popular edition, is.

Holmes (Oliver W.) The Guardian Angel ; .-i Romance.
2 vols. 161.

(Low's Copyright Series.) ItOitrds, ij'. 6(1. ; cloth, 2s.

Autocrat of the Breakfast Table. 121110. is. ; Illus-

trated edition, jr. fw/.

The Professor at the Breakfast Table. 3^. 6d.

Songs in Many Keys. Post 8vo, "js. dd.

Mechanism in Thought and Morals. i2nio. is. 6(i.

hll ''

Home Theatre (The), by Maky IIkai.y. Small post 8vo.
3^. M.

Homespun, or Twenty Five Years Ago in America, by
Thomas Lackland. Fcap. 8vo. ys. 6ii.

Hoppin (Jas. M.) Old Country, its Scenery, Art, and
People. Post 8vo. JS. 6ii.

Howell (W. D.) Italian Journeys. i2mo. cloth. Ss. 6J.

Hugo's Toilers of the Sea. Crown 8vo. 6s. ; fancy boards,
21. ; cloth, IS. 6rf. ; Illustrated Edition, xos. dd.

Hunt (Leigh) and S. A. Lee, Elegant Sonnets, with
Essay on Sonneteers. 2 vols. 8vo. i8f.

Day by the Fire. Fcap. 6.?. 6(1.

Huntington (J.D,, D.D.) Christian Believing. CiownSvo.
y. 6d.

Hymnal Companion to Book of Common Prayer. Sa
Uickerstcth.

Ice, a Midsummer Night's Dream. Small Post 8vo. y. 6d.

LLUSTRATED BOOKS, suitible for Christmas,
Birthday, or Wedding Present.;. (The full titles of
which will be found in the Alphabet.)

Anderson's Fairy Tales. 25*.

Werner (Carl) Nile Sketches. 3/. lox.

Goethe's Faust illustrations by P. Konewka. iox. M.

-..V —
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Hymns. With
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." New Edition.
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. U. ; clolh, 2J.
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7^. 6(/.

lis. i2mo. I J. 6rf.

Small post 8vo.
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lalirostSvo. 3J.6c/.

l[<ible for Christmas,

(The full titles of

bet-)

Illustrated Docks, continued.

Art, Pictorial and Industrial. Vul. I. 31/. id.

St. Oeorge'a Chapel, Windsor.
Favourite English Poems, au.

The Abbey and Palace of Westminster. 5/. 51.

Adventurea of a Young Naturalist, ^s. bd.

Blackburn's Art in the Mountains, iii.

Artists and Arabs, ^s. M.
Normandy Picturesque. i6j.

Travelling in Spain. i6.f.

The Pyrenees. i8j.

Bush's Reindeer, Dogs, &c. 13^. ('li.

Duplessis' Wonders of Engraving. tis-Cd.

Viardot, Wonders of Sculpture. 12s. M.
Wonders of Italian Art. tsj. 6</.

Wonders of European Art. 12s. 61/.

Sauzay's Wonders of Glass Making \is.6ii.

Fletcher and Kidder's Brazil, lis.

Gouffe's Royal Cookery Book. Coloured platc.>. 42^.

Ditto. Popular edition. lor. (id.

Book of Preserves, los. 6d.

Heber (Bishop) Hymns. Illustr.ited edition, ys. M.
Christian Lyrics.

Milton's Paradise Lost. (Martin's pKues). 3/. i.v- 6d.

Palliser(Mrs.) History of Lace. 21s.

Historic Devices, &c. 31s.

Red Cross Knight (The). 25^.

Dream Book, by E. V. I!. 21s. 6d.

Schiller's Lay of the Bell. 14.?.

Peaks and Valleys of the Alps. 61. 6s.

Index to the Subjects of Books published in the United
Kingdom during the last ao years. 8vo. Half-morocco. 1/. 61.

In the Tropics. Post 8vo. 6s.

ACK HAZARD, a Story of Adventure by J. T.
Trowbridge. Nume u illustrations, small post. 31. 6d.

AVANAGH'S Origin of Language. 2 vols, crown
8vo. 1/. IS.

Kedge Anchor, or Young Sailor's Assistant, by
Wm. Bkadv. 8vo. i6j.

s.6d.
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Kennan (O.) Tent Life in Siberia, jrd edition. 6^.

"We utrnnRly recommend the work an nne of llie mont entertaining
volumes (if ttiivel tlint has appeared of late yearn."

—

Atlunaum.
" We hold our breath an he drtaili Home hair-hreadtN escape, and

burst Into fitx of irresistible laughter over incidents full of humour. —
Ji/rt/rt/or,

Journey through the Caucasian Mountains. 8vo.
cloth. [Ih tlufrtii.

Kent (Chancellor) Commentaries on American Law.
I ith edition. 4 vols. 8vo. 4/. lor.

Kilmeney, hy W.m. Dlack. 3 vols. 31J. M.

Kingston (W. H. O.) Ben Burton, or Bom and Bred at
Sea. Kcap. with Illuiitrations. y. (ni.

i'ii

ANQ (J. D.) The Coming Event, 8vo. I2x.

Lascelles (Arthur) The Coffee Grower's Guide.
Post. 8vo. ax. M,

Lee (G. R.) Memoirs of the American Revolutionary
War. 8vo. its.

Like unto Christ. A new translation of the " De Imitatione
Christi,'* usually ascribed to Thomas ^ Kcmpis. Second Edition, (u.

Little Gerty, by tlie .author of" The Lamplighter. Fcap. (ki.

Little Men. See Alcott.

Little Preacher. 32mo. is.

Little Women. Sec Alcott.

Little Sunshine's Holiday. Sec Craik (Mrs.)

Log of my Leisure Hours. IJy an Old Sailor. Cheaper
Edition, is.

Longfellow (H. W.) The Poets and Poetry of Europe.
New Edition. 8vo. cloth, i/. is.

Loomis (Elias). Recent Progress of Astronomy. Post 8vo.
js. 6J.

Practical Astronomy. 8vo. Ss.

Loma Doone. .SV<r Blackmore .

Lost amid the Fogs : Sketches of Life in Newfoundland.
Hy Lieut. -Col. R. B. McCkea. 8vo. 10s. 6rf.

•'
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in Newfoundland.

Low's Copyright Cheap Editions of American Authors,
comprising l'«)pular Works, reprinlctl by nrranncmcnt with

their Authors :—
I. Haunted Hearts. Ily the Aiillmr nf " The Lamplighter."

a. The Quardian Angel. Ily " The Aiitixrat of the llrenkfatt Table."

3. The Mlniatcr'a Wooing. Hy the Author of " Uncle Tom'<CaWin."

4. Views Afoot. Ily Davaki) Tavi.oh.

5. Kathrina, Her Life and Mine. Ily J. (V Hoi.i.ANn.

6. Hani Brinker: or, Life in Holland. Ily .Mrs. Ddixik.

7. Men, Women, and Ohoiti, >ly ^Vwn I'liKt.rs.

8. Society and Solitude. Ily Kai.iii Wai.iki K.mkksiin.

9. Hedged In. Ky Kr.i/.AiiKrii I'iiki is.

10. An Old-Pashioned Olrl. Ily I.ocisa M. Alcott.
11. Faith Oartney.
12. Stowe's Old Town Polka. 7s. M. ; cluth, yi.

13. Lowell'a Study Windows.
14. My Summer in a Garden. Hy C'kari.rs Pfni.RV Warner.

Kach volume complete in itself, price i.r. 6if. enamelled flexible cover ;

u. cloth.

Low's Monthly Bulletin of American and Foreign Publi-
cations, forwarded regularly. Siiljscriptiuii 2s. M. per annum.

Low's Minion Series of Popular Books, is, each :

—

The Gates Ajar. (The original Knglish Kdilion.)

Who Is He 7

The Little Preacher.

The Boy Missionary.

Low (Sampson, Jun.) The Charities of London. A Guide
to 750 Instilution.s. New Kdition. 5.1.

Handbook to the Charities of London, for the year
1867. ij. M.

Ludlow (FitzHugh). The Heart of the Continent. 8vo.
cloth. 14X.

Lyra Sacra Americana. Gems of American Poetry, selected
and arranged, with Notes and fiiographical Sketches, by C D. Ci.kvk-
i.anu, 1). 1)., author of the " Milton Concordance." i8mo. 4J. («/.

tJH^ACGREGOR (John, M. A.) " Rob Roy "on the

$ ^3Val
* Baltic. Third Kdition, small post, 8vo. ss.

M^Mh A Thousand Miles in the " Rob Roy "•

Canoe, Kleventh Kdition. Small post, Svo. is, td.

Description of the " Rob Roy " Canoe, with plans>

&c. u.
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Macgfregor (John M. A.) The Voyage Alone in the Yawl
" Rob Roy." Second Edition. Small post, 8vo. sr.

Mackay (Dr.) Under the Blue Sky. Open-air Studies 'of

Men and Nature. Crown 8vo. Cloth extr.t. ^s. 6</.

March (A.) Anglo-Saxon Reader. 8vo. 7^. M.

Comparative Grammar of the Anglo-Saxon Lan-
guage. 8vo. 8x. &/.

Marcy, (R. B.) Thirty Years of Army Life. Royal 8vo.
\2S.

Prairie and Overland Travelle*. 2j. 6d. 1

Marsh (George P.) Man and Natur;. Svo. 14J.

Origin and History of the English Language.
8vo. ids.

Lectures on the English Language. Svo. iGs.

Maury (Commander) Physical Geography of the Sea and
its Meteorology. Ileinp; a Reconstnu-lion and Knl.irsement of his former
Work : with illustrative Charts and Diagrams. New Kditinn. Cruwii
Svo. bs.

McCrea (Col.) Lost amid the Fogs. Svo. lor. 6</.

Queer Things of the Service. [/// thefrcss.

McMuUen's History of Canada. Svo. i6j.

Mercier (Rev. L.) Outlines of the Life of the Lord Jesus
Christ. 2 vols, crown Svo. 15^.

Milton's Compl' ce Poetical Works ; with Concord.ancc by
W. 1). Cluvei.;* l>. New Kdition. Svo. us. ; morocco i/. u.

Paradi'jf, Lost, with the oiit;inaI Steel Engravings of
John Marti.v. I'rinted on I.irge pr.jjcr, royal 410. handsomeiy bound.
3/. 13J. 6</.

Missionary Geography (The) ; a Manual of Missionary
(Ipcrations in all parts of tin. World, with Map .uid Illustrations. Fcap.
3f. iiii.

Monk of Monk's Own. 3 vols. 31.?. 6/.

Montaigne's Essays. .9,v Gentle Life Serie>.'

Mountain (Bishop) Life of. Hy his Son. 8vo. !0f. '>..'.

My Summer in a Garden. Sec "Warner.
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Illustrations. Fcap.

Ivo.
f^.'

EW Testament. The Authorized English Version ;

with the various Readings from the most celebrated Manu-
scripts, incKuliu^ the Sinaitic, the Vatican, and the Alex-
andrian MSS., in English. With Notes by the Editor, Dr.
'riscMKNiiORF. The whole revised and carefully collected

for the Thousandth Volume of Haron Tauchuitz's Collection. Cloth flexible,

gilt edges, is, ini. ; cheaper stylo, is. ; or sewed, \s. (xi.

Norris (T.) American Fish Culture. 6.f. 6</.

Nothing to Wear, and Two Millions. Ily

AlI.EN Uf I'l.KK. IS.

William

LD Fashioned Girl. See Alcott.

Our Little Ones in Heaven. Edited hy Rev. II.

KomilNs. With Frontispiece after Sir JosiiiA Riiv.molds.
Second Edition. I'cap. 3^. ini.

^ALLISER (Mrs.) A History of Lace, from tlie

' Karlii-st Period. A New and Revised Edition, with upwards
I of iiK) Illustrations and coloured Designs, i vol. Svo. 1/. u.

(S&*''" " One of the most readable books of the season ; permanently
valuable, always interesting, often anuising, .ind not inferior in all the
essentials of a gift book."- J'iiius.

Historic Devices, Badges, and War Cries. Svo.
i/. i^.

Parsons (T.) A Treatise on the Law of Marine Insurance
and General Average. I!y Hon, ViiKoi'iiii.rs 1>.\ksons. 3 vols. Svo
3/.

Parisian Family. From the French of Madame GuizOT Dk
Witt; by Author of " John Halifax." Fcap. ^s.

"The feeling of the story is so good, the char.acters are so clearly

marked, there is such freshness and truth to n.iturc in the simple inci-

dents recorded, that we have been allured on from page to pa^e without

the least wisb to avail ourselves of a privilege permitted sometimes to the

reviewer, and to skip a portion of the narrative."— /'<«// J/(i//0"<»cc//?.

Parton (J.) Smoking and Drinking. 3.;. (xi.

Peaks and Valleys of the Alps. From Water-Colonr Draw-
ings by Elijah Walton. Chronio lithographed by J. H. I.owES, with

Descriptive Text by the Rev. T. (I. Honnfv, ^^.A., F.fl.S. Folio,

half-morocco, with -.'i large Plates. Original subscription, S guineas. A
very limited edition '-nly now iuued. Price 6 giiine.-is.
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Phelps (Miss) Gates Ajar. 32mo. is. ; 6ii. ; /\d.

Men, Women, and Ghosts. i2ino. Sewed, is, 6d.
cloth, 2S.

Hedged In. i2mo. Sewed, is. 6d.\ cloth, 2s.

Silent Partner, ^s.

Phillips (L.) Dictionary of Biographical Reference. 8vo.
i/. lis. 6ti.

Plutarch's Lives. An Entirely New and Library Edition.
Edited by A. H. Clough, Ksq. 5 vols. 8vo. 3/. 3s.

" 'Plutarch's Lives' will yet be read by thousands, and in the version

of Mr. Clough."

—

Quarterly J\e7'ic;v.
" Mr. dough's work is worthy of all praise, and wc hope that it will

tend to revive the study of Plutarch."

—

Times.

Morals. Uniform with Clough's Edition of " Lives of
Plutarch." Edited by Professor Goouwi.N. 5 vols. 8vo. 3/. y.

Poe (E. A.) The Poetical Works of. lUustiated by eminent
Artists. An entirely New Edition. .Small 4to. los. M.

Poems of the Inner Life. Post 8vo. Ss.; morocco, loj. 6(/.

Poor (H. 'V.) Manual of the Railroads of the United
States for i868-g ; Showing their Mileage, Stocks, Konds, Cost,
Earnings, Expenses, and Organisations, with a Sketch of their Rise, &c.
I vol. 8vo. i6s.

Portraits of Celebrated Women. By C. A. St. Beuve.
i2mo. 6s. 61/.

Publishers' Circular (The), and General Record of British
and Foreign Literature ; giving a transcript of the title-page of every
work published in Great Britain, and every work of interest published
and Foreign Literature ; giving a transcript of the title-page of every
work published in Great Britain, and every \ ' '

'

abroad, with lists of all the publishing houses
Published regularly on the ist and 15th of cver>' Month, and forwarded

post free to all parts of the world on payment of 8j. per annum.

ASSELAS, Prince of Abyssinia. By Dr. John-
son. With Lrigh Hunt's Critical Ess.-iys and Notes ; and
Introduction by the Rev. William West, Vicar of N.-iirn

(liayard Series). 2s. td.

Recamier (Madame) Memoirs and Correspondence of.
Translated from the Krench, and Edited by J. M. Luyster. With
Portrait, Oown 8vo. -js. bd.

Red Cross Knight (The). .SVf Spenser.

Reid (W.) After the War. Crown 8vo. lor. ed.
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Reindeer, Dogs, &c. Sec Bush.

^Triwn"o"'" tl.
'''""'" '" ^«^9' ^y Two Englishmen.

"""ff'choS'L^s .^T' °' ''''"°'^- '^^
"

^'"''^'^ ^^'"°-

AUZAY, (A.) Marvels of Glass Making. Numer-
ous ilhistrations. Demy 8vo. 12J. dd.

Schiller's Lay of the Bell, translated by Lord
l.ytton. \V ith 42 ilhistrations after Retsch. Oblong 410. 141-.

School Books

School Prizes,

See Classified.

See Books.

Seaman (Ezra C) Essays on the Progress of Nations

Sedgwick,
(J.) Treatise on the Measure of Damages. 8vo

i». I Sift ^ *

Shadow and Substance. 3 vols. 31^.6^/. .Slv ITealy (M).

Shakespeare's Songs and Sonnets, selected by J. ITow\ri)

"'choke°Seker" sf
'='""'""= "'^"'"^^ ''^ -"'""^ d^.r^^^r. See

Sheridan's Troopers on the Borders. Tost 8vo. 7^. dd.

Sidney (Sir Philip) The Countess of Pembroke's Arcadia,

edufo,'7"2."°''''
''^ ""= ^""'°' ""^ " ^^""-^ ^'""'-'"

^'^ ("f- Large pape^

^"®?"'^°r-'" T^T*^1' .^'o'^y^
original and selected, by the authorof "IheOcntle Life." Second edition. 6s.

cumur

Silent Partner. See Phelps.

^'"!^w"8v??/r'"^
^'^' °^' ^y ^- ^- ^''''^''-

^ ^°1''-

^'T^ij:riingtg'?.";r;/ ^'^ °'P^'"' with specimens of

SmUey (S. F.) Who is He .' 32mo. u.'

Smith and Hamilton's French Dictionary. 2 vols. Cloth
aif. ; half roan, aaj. '
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Stowe (Mrs. Beecher) Pink and White Tyranny. Small
post 8vo. y. 6d.

• Queer Little People, is. ; cloth, 2s.

Religious Poems ; with illustrations. 3^. 6J.

Chimney Comer, is. ; cloth, is. td.

The Pearl of Orr's Island. Crown 8vo. 5^.

^—— Little Pussey Willow. Fcap. 2s.

(Professor Calvin E.) The Origin and History of
the Books of the New Testament, Canonical and Apocryphal.
8vo. 8j. dd.

STORY'S (JUSTICE) WORKS:
Commentaries on the Law of Agency, as a Branch

of Commercial and Maritime Jurisprudence. 6th Edition.

8vo. i/. IIJ. M.

Commentaries on the L "w of Bailments. 7th Edition.
8vo. \l. Its. 6d.

Commentaries on the Law of Bills of Ex :iange,
Foreign and Inland, as administered in England and America.
4th Edition. 8vo. i/. i\s. 6il.

Commentaries on the Conflict of Laws, Foreign
and Domestic, in regard to Contracts, Rights, and Remedies,
and especially in regard to Marriages, Divorces, Wills, Successions,

and Judgments. 6th Edition. 8vo. lA 12^.

Commentaries on the Constitution of the United
States ; with a Preliminary Review of the Constitutional History
of the Colonies and States before the adoption of the Constituticp.

3rd Edition. 2 vols. 8vo. 2I. 2S.

Commentaries on the Law of Partnership as a branch
of Commercial and Maritime Jurisprudence. 6th Edition
by E. H. Bennett. 8vo. 1/. iis. (xl.

Commentaries on the Law of Promissory Notes,
and Guarantees of Notes and Cheques on Banks and Bankers. 6th
Edition ; by E. H. Bennett. 8vo. i/. lis. 6rf.

Treatise on the Law of Contracts. I3y William
W. Story. 4th Edition, 2 vols. 8vo. 3/. 3J.

Treatise on the Law of Sales of Personal Property.
3rd Edition, edited by Hon. J. C. Perkins. 8vo. 1/. \is. M.

Commentaries on Equity Pleadings and the Inci-
dents relating thereto, according to the Practice of the Courts of
Equity of England and America. 7th Edition. 8vo. il. \is. (xi.

Commentaries on Equity Jurisprudence as admi-
nistered in England and America. 9th Edition. 3/. y.

uMu!p»jm»wiiijiii»WF!.
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Suburban Sketches, by the Author of "Venetian Life."
Post 8vo. ts.

Summer in Leslie Goldthwaite's Life, by the Author of
" The Clayworthys," Illustrations. Kcap. 8vo. y. 6d.

Swiss Family Robinson, i2mo. 3J. 6(/.

AUCHNITZ'S English Editions of German
Authors. Each .roluiTic cloth flexible, 3s. ; or sewed, if. 6rf

The fuUowing arc now ready :

—

I. On the Heights. By B. ArF.RnACii. 3 vols.

2. In the Year '13. 15y Kkitz Reutek. i vol.

3. Faust, liy Goethk. i vol.

4. Undine, and other Tales. By Fouque. i vol.

5. L'Arrabiata. By Pail Hevse. i vol.

6. The Princess, and other Tales. Hy Hkinkich Zschokke. i vol.

7. Lessing's Nathan the Wise.
8. Hacklander's Behind the Counter, translated by Marv Howitt.

9. Three Tales. By W. Haifk.
10. Joachim :: Kamern; Diary of a Poor Young Lady. By M.

Natiiusii's.

11. Poems by Ferdinand Freiligrath. Kdited by his daughter.

12. Gabriel. From the German of Paci. Hevsk. By Aktiiur Milman,
13. The Dead Lake, and other Tales. l!y P. Hevse.

14. Through Night to Light. I!y Gutzkow.
15. Flower, Fruit, and Thorn Pieces. By Jean Paul Richter.

Tauchnitz (B.) German and English Dictionary, Paper,
IS. : cloth, IS. bd. \ roan, 2J.

French and English, r.apcr \s. dd. ; J.oili, 2s. ;

roan, 2.f. 6</.

roan, 2.r. M.
Italian and English. Taper, \s. iid. \ cloth, zs. ;

Spanish and English. Paper, is.dd, ; cloth, 2s.;

roan, is. M.

New Testament. Cloth, 2s.
; gilt, 2s. 6d. Sic New

Testament.

Taylor (Bayard) The Byeways of Europe; Visits by Unfrc-
qiicMHcd Routes to Remarkable Places. By Bavard TavloR, author
of " Views Afoot." 2 vols, post 8vo. i6s,

Story of Kennett. 2 vols. 16s.

Hannah Thurston. 3 vols. i/. ^.

Travels in Greece and Russia. Post 8vo. "js. 6d.

Northern Europe. Post 8vo. Cloth, is. 6d.
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Visits by Unfrc-
iD Tavi-ok, author

8vo. 7^. 6(/.

8.r. 6(t.

Taylor (Bayard). Egypt and Central Africa.

A Summer in Colorado. Post 8vo. js. Cut.

Joseph and his Friend. Post Svo. icw. (xf.

Views Afoot. Enamelled boards, is. (xf. ; cloth, 2s.
.S'lV Low's Copyright Kdition.

Tennyson's May Queen ; choicely Illustrated from designs by
the Hon. Mrs. Hovi-H. Crown Svo. See " Choice Scries." 5J.

Thomson (W. M.) The Land and the Book. With 300
llUisirations. 2 vols. i/. is.

Tischendorf (Dr.) The New Testament. Sei-'Ncw Testa-
ment.

Townsend (John) A Treatise on the Wrongs called
Slander and Libel, and on tlie remedy, by civil action, for these
wruniis. 8vi). 1/. los.

Twenty Years Ago. (Forming Volume 3 of the John Halifax
Scries of (lirls' I3ooks\ Small post Svo. 4s.

Twining (Miss) Illustrations of the Natural Orders of
Plants, with Groups and Descriptions, liy Ki.i/Aiit-.Tii Twining.
Keduced frcim the folio ediilon, splendidly illu.strated in colours from
nature. 2 vols, Koyal Svo. 5/. SJ.

NDER the Blue Sky. S,v M.ackay.

Under the Palms. .S'.v.' Steele.

vxX'S'^/yCANDENHOFF'S (George), Clerical Assistant.

Ladies' Reader (The). Fcap. 5^-.

Varia ; Rare Readings from Scarce Books, by the author of
" The (lentlc I.ifc." Reprinted by permission from the " Saturd.iy Re-
view," " Spectator," iic. 6s.

Vaux (Calvert). Villas and Cottages, a new edition, with
300 designs. Svo. 15^.

Viardot (L.) Wonders of Italian Art, numerous photo-
graphic and other illustrations. Demy Svo. iis. (xl.

- Wonders of Painting, numerous photograplis and
other illustnitioMS. Demy Svo. 12s. tii,

Wonders of Sculpture. Numerous Illustrations

Demy Svo. 12s. (ni.
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AKE ROBIN ; a 13ook about Birds, by John
bi'KKOuoHs. Crown 8vo. s*'

Warner (C. D.) My Summer in a Garden.
IKiards, \s. (>d. ; cloth, is. (Low's CopyriKlit Series.)

We Girls; a Home Story, by the author of * Gayworthys."
3J. fxi.

Webster (Daniel) Lif- of, by Geo. T. Curtis. 2 vols. 8vo.
Cloth. 3(vf.

Werner (Carl), Nile Sketches, 6 Views, witli Letterpress.
In Portfolio, Imperial Folio. 3/. loj.

Wheaton 'Henry) J'len jnts of International Law, edited
by Da> New t. ; ip. 8vo. 1/. joj.

Where is Us City i' i:mu. cloth. 6j.

White (J.) Sk^'Khe': from America

White (R. G iemt*r'
speare. Post 8vo. Clot!-

Whitney (Mrs.), The Gayworthys

8vo. 1 2J.

of the Life of William Shake-
&/.

Small post 8vo. 3^. 6«'.

Faith Gartney. Small post Svo. y.dit. And in Low's
cheap Scries, ix. td. and is.

Hitherto. Small post Svo. ds.

Summer in Leslie Goldthwaite's Life. 'Small post
8vo. y. dii.

We Girls Small post Svo. 3.r. 6*/.

Whyte (J. W. H.) A Land Journey from Asia to Europe.
Crown Svo. los. td.

Wonders of Sculpture. See Viardot.

Worcester's (Dr.), New and Greatly Enlarged Dictionary
^ of the English Language. Adapted for Library or College Refer-

ence, comprising 40,000 Words more than Johnson s Dictionary. 4to.

cloth, 1,834 pp. Price 31J. td. well bound ; ditto, half russia, il. ii.

" The volumes before us show a vast amount of diligence ; but with
Webster it is diligence in combination with fancifulncss,^with Wor-
cester in combination with good sense and judgment. Worcester's is the
soberer and safer book, and maybe pronounced the best existing English
Lexicon. "—A thenaum.

Words of Wellington, Maxims and Opinions, Sentences
and Reflections of the Great Duke, gathered from his Despatches,
Letters, and Speeches (Bayard Scries), is. td.

CHISWICK PRESS :—rRlNTP.I) UV WHITTINGHAM ANU WILKINS,
TOOKS COl'RT, CHANCERY LANK,

/'V
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